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Abstract

Endogenous retroviruses (ERVs) are the remnants of ancient germ cell

infection by exogenous retroviruses and occupy up to 8 % of the human genome.

Following initial infection approximately 28 Million years ago, members of the

HERV-K family have continued to amplify and recombine within the genomes of the

primate lineage. In this thesis a number of methods have been utilised to investigate

the mode of expansion, mechanisms of recombination and the likelihood of HERV

replicative activity. Further, HERV polymorphisms were used as phylogenetic

markers for the study of human genomic diversity.

Initially a comprehensive catalogue of the total number, cytogenetic location

and genomic structure of intact and near intact proviral sequences of HERV-

K(HML-2), HERV-K(HML-3) and HERV-K(HML-4) subfamilies was determined

within the human genome. As well as highlighting numerous inconsistencies within

the HERV literature, six novel proviral sequences were identified.

In this study ERVs were used as phylogenetic markers for primate evolution

and speciation for a number of reasons. Firstly, acquisition of an ERV within the

germ line represents a unique event in genome evolution and is transmitted as a

Mendelian trait in succeeding generations. Secondly, ERVs are homoplasy free traits

for which there are no known mechanisms of complete removal without resulting in

a telltale deletion of host chromosomal DNA or production of a solitary LTR.

Finally, the process of reverse transcription generates two identical long terminal

repeats (LTRs) prior to proviral integration; their progressive divergence through
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accumulation of nucleotide substitutions through generations of host replication

reflects the time since integration.

Comparison of the LTR divergence of each provirus to the physical presence

of the element within the primate lineage demonstrated that HERV-K LTRs have

been subject to extensive sequence exchange. Thus LTR divergence may not serve as

an accurate indicator of time passed since integration. However, the value of ERVs

as genetic markers was demonstrated by comparison of their distribution in different

human populations which provided novel information on the origin and dispersal of

humans over the last 2 million years. Using my catalogue of HERV-K structure and

integration site polymorphisms, PCR-based assays were developed for HERV-K loci

and used to screen geographically diverse human DNA samples. The results indicate

that the diversity of such elements is higher in African than non-African populations

with 90.12 % to 99.37 % of genetic variation being within a population. Furthermore,

the findings are consistent with an African origin of contemporary humans which

was followed by a complex process of interbreeding and population movement.

Investigation of the biological contribution of HERV sequences in serving as

nucleation points for chromosomal rearrangement demonstrated that such events

have been extremely rare during primate genome evolution and may have been

overestimated in previous studies. Analysis of HERV-K coding regions and

subfamily phylogeny indicated that they have been subject to both purifying

selection and extensive sequence exchange throughout their expansion. Analysis of

sequence variation at synonymous and non-synonymous sites in parsimony

reconstructed sequences indicates that constraints on sequence variation have

reduced over time, suggesting a decline in the likelihood of HERV functionality.
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Whilst the role of HERVs in primate evolution is yet to be fully understood,

the comprehensive catalogue obtained in this study, the identification of novel

proviral sequences and further elucidation of recombinant events provide the

foundations for future functional and phylogenetic investigations of human and

primate evolution and speciation.
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CHAPTER 1

INTRODUCTION



1.1 HERV-K Classification and Discovery

The genomes of humans and other primates contain sequences that resemble

retroviruses and are subsequently termed human endogenous retroviruses (HERVs)

(Lower et al., 1996). These sequences are vertically transmitted genetic elements that

remain from ancient retroviral infection of germ line cells. Following the original

insertion of a provirus, intracellular retrotransposition and recombination has led to

an increase in the copy number of particular families (Lower et al., 1996). Analysis

of the draft sequence of the human genome shows that approximately 8 % is

composed of retrovirus-like elements, which includes proviral sequences, derived

retrotransposons and a large number of solitary long terminal repeats (LTRs) (Lower

et al., 1996; Patience et al., 1997; Lander et al., 2001; Ostertag et al., 2003).

To date, only 26 distinct HERV lineages have been identified, suggesting that

all HERVs are derived from only a few germ line invasions by exogenous

retroviruses (Tristem, 2000; Benit et al., 2001; Belshaw et al., 2004). HERVs have

been divided into three broad classes according to sequence similarities to

mammalian exogenous retroviruses. Class I HERVs show similarity to the

gammaretroviruses (type C retroviruses); class II to the betaretroviruses and

alpharetroviruses (type B and D retroviruses) and class III are related distantly to the

spumaretroviruses (Griffiths, 2001). These three major groupings have been further

subdivided into families on the basis of sequence similarity and putative tRNA

primer binding site specificity (PBS) (Larsson et al., 1989). For example, class II

HERVs are often collectively referred to as the HERV-K superfamily as they are

primed by a Lysine (Lys) tRNA. However, this nomenclature is ambiguous as highly
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divergent HERVs can possess the same PBS tRNA; at least one subgroup is

unrelated to its assigned PBS tRNA group (Lavie et al., 2004). These issues are

further discussed in Section 3.1.

Phylogenetic analysis has shown that the majority of HERVs entered the

genomes of the primate lineage shortly after the divergence of Old and New World

monkeys (28 to 45 Mya) although some are also present within New World monkeys

(Sverdlov, 2000). The accumulation of stop codons, frameshifts, indels and intra-

element recombination leading to the formation of a solitary LTR (Goodchild et ah,

1995), has rendered most but not all HERVs transcriptionally inactive (Goodchild et

ah, 1995; Seifarth et ah, 1995; Seifarth et ah, 1998; Huh et ah, 2003).

Among these, the HERV-K superfamily is acknowledged to be the most

biologically active and has been divided into the subgroups HERV-K(HML-l) to

HERV-K(HML-IO) on the basis of sequence divergence within the pol region

(Section 3.1). Within this classification, the HERV-K(HML-2) subgroup is of

interest as it has retained the ability to encode functional retroviral protein (Towler et

ah, 1998; Tonjes et ah, 1999; Berkhout et ah, 1999; Zsiros et ah, 1999; de Parseval et

ah, 2003), produce retrovirus-like particles (Boiler et ah, 1993; Lower et ah, 1993a;

Simpson et ah, 1996) and includes members which are insertionally polymorphic

within humans (Turner et ah, 2001; Hughes and Coffin, 2004; Macfarlane and

Simmonds, 2004). As this family is central to this thesis, an overview of their

history, discovery and classification is presented below.

Members of the HERV-K family were initially discovered by screening

human genomic libraries under low stringency conditions using probes related to

mouse mammary tumour virus (MMTV) (Callahan et ah, 1982; Callahan et ah, 1985;
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Deen and Sweet, 1986). Twenty five to fifty copies of HERV-K proviruses were then

estimated to be present within the human genome using probes designed from the Lvol

region of the Syrian hamster intracisternal-A-particle (SH-LAP) provirus (Ono, 1986)

and concurrently the prototypic HERV-K 10 provirus was also cloned and sequenced

(Ono et ah, 1986). Two HERV-K proviral forms were identified at this point which

were distinguished by a 292 base pair (bp) deletion within the pol-env boundary

(Ono, 1986). These forms are now designated to the HERV-K(HML-2) subgroup and

are referred to as the Type I and Type II proviral genotypes. Type I retain the 292 bp

deletion with the prototypic HERV-K10 provirus the standard example.

Cross hybridisation studies using the gag-pol MMTV region as a probe

revealed the existence of nine different HERV proviral families within the human

genome (Franklin et ah, 1988). The application of southern blot analysis determined

that HERV-K sequences integrated following the evolutionary divergence of New

World monkeys but before the split of the Ceropithecoidea and Hominoidea

superfamilies (Mariani-Costantini et ah, 1989). The expression of HERV-K gag and

pol regions was then observed within peripherial blood mononuclear cells (PBMCs)

from healthy individuals (Medstrand et ah, 1992) and a full length gag open reading

frame (ORF) was identified, suggesting that a functional HERV-K protease might

exist (Mueller-Lantzsch et ah, 1993). Significantly, the HERV-K group was also

associated with human teratocarcinoma derived virus particles (HTDV), implying

that fully functional HERV-K proviruses could exist within the human genome

(Boiler et ah, 1993; Lower et ah, 1993a; Lower et ah, 1993b). Sequences associated

with these particles were subsequently annotated HERV-K/HTDV. The same year,

the HERV-K(HML-l) to HERV-K(HML-6) subgroups were defined on the basis of
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sequence diversity within the pol region (Medstrand and Blomberg, 1993) and

10,000 to 25,000 HERV-K solitary LTRs were estimated to be present within the

human genome (Leib-Mosch et al., 1993).

Detailed phylogentic analysis of the distribution of HERV-K proviruses

within the primate lineage, via southern blot analysis using the HERV-K env region

as a probe, revealed that prosimians and New World monkeys did not contain such

sequences within their genomes (Steinhuber et al., 1995) which confirmed the earlier

observations of Mariani - Constantini et al., (1989). Notably, within this same year,

more than one type of HERV-K subgroup was observed to be expressed within

human teratocarcinoma cell lines (Li et al., 1995) and the expression of both Type I

and Type II HERV-K(HML-2) genotypes was detected within this same cell line

(Lower et al., 1995). Furthermore, a doubly spliced mRNA encoding a protein

showing homology to the Lentivirus regulatory protein Rev was identified in human

teratocarcinoma cell lines (Lower et al., 1995). Further characterisation revealed the

mRNA to be a splice product of the extreme downstream and upstream of the

HERV-K(HML-2) Type II env region which was subsequently called cORF (Lower

et al., 1995) and later Rec (Magin-Lachmann et al., 2001).

Following these studies, HERV-K elements were associated with virion

particles within the human placenta (Simpson et al., 1996) and human mammary

teratocarcinoma cell lines (Patience et al., 1996) each of which was also determined

to contain a functional reverse transcriptase. Within PBMCs the differential

expression of the HERV-K subgroups HML-1 to HML-6 was observed, suggesting a

complex system of HERV-K transcription (Andersson et al., 1996). Notably, in the
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same year the protease of HERV-K was characterised and confirmed to be fully

functional (Schommer et ah, 1996).

In 1997, two putative HERV-K proviruses were assigned to chromosomes 7

and 19 and a large number of gag and env ORFs were mapped within human

chromosomes by the application of a protein truncation test in combination with a

monochromosomal hybrid mapping panel (Mayer et ah, 1997a; Mayer et al., 1997b).

Within the same year, HERV-K sequences were linked with type I diabetes (Conrad

et al., 1997) however this was later disputed as no association could be found (Lower

et al., 1998).

Protein truncation tests were also applied to establish when the 292 bp

deletion, which distinguishes HERV-K(HML-2) genotypes, arose within the primate

lineage (Mayer et al., 1998). Surprisingly, within older primates a variant of gag

which was 96 bp longer than HERV-K(HML-2) sequences in the Hominidae family

was discovered. This proviral variant was subsequently called HERV-K(OLD) and

was verified to be present within the human genome (Reus et al., 2001b).

Proof of the recent retrotranspositional activity of HERV-K was first reported

in 1998, when nine HERV-K(HML-2) LTRs were identified as being unique to

humans, these LTRs were subsequently ascribed the cluster 9 LTRs (Medstrand and

Mager, 1998). The following year, eight human specific HERV-K proviruses which

were found (Barbulescu et al., 1999) and a provirus that expressed the proteins gag

and cORF was assigned to chromosome 7. Interestingly, within the same year, this

provirus was shown to carry only a single inactivating point mutation within pol

which was also observed to be polymorphic in humans (Mayer et al., 1999; Tonjes et

al., 1999). It was later estimated that two out of seven individuals will possess the
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variant which can encode an intact virus and that this provirus is also polymorphic as

a tandemly repeated provirus within contemporary humans (Reus et al., 2001a).

Concurrent to the discovery that the HERV-K family has remained active following

the evolutionary divergence of humans and chimpanzees, was the identification and

characterisation of an active HERV-K reverse transcriptase enzyme (Berkhout et al.,

1999) and the observation that HERV-K ORFs appear to be maintained (Zsiros et al.,

1999).

Following the initial detection of human specific HERV-K proviruscs, a

further three proviruses were located which were transcriptionally active (Sugimoto

et al., 2001) and several novel HERV-K proviruses were revealed within the human

genome via computational screening of the human genome project databases (Costas,

2001; Hughes and Coffin, 2001). A HERV-K provirus was then ascertained to be

present within the genomes of chimpanzees and gorillas but not within humans,

further emphasising the recent retrotranspositional activity of the family (Barbulescu

et al., 2001). Concurrently, two HERV-K proviruses which were insertionally

polymorphic within humans were also identified, suggesting that the HERV-K

lineage may have been active shortly before the expansion of contemporary human

populations (Turner et al., 2001).

The recent retrotranspositional activity of HERV-K(HML-2) was also

verified by PCR analysis of solitary LTRs at orthologous regions within non-human

primates and subtractive hybridisation (Lebedev et al., 2000; Kurdyukov et al., 2001;

Buzdin et al., 2002; Mamedov et al., 2002; Buzdin et al., 2003). Consequently,

HERV-K(HML-2) LTRs have been classified into different subgroups on the basis of

diagnostic nucleotide differences. This classification is considered in more detail
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within Section 3.1. To date, it is estimated that the human genome contains 18

complete and near complete proviruses and 55 LTRs all of which are unique to

humans and belong to the HERV-K(HML-2) subgroup (Macfarlane and Simmonds,

2004).
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1.2 HERV-K Genome Organisation and Expression

Of the 8 % of the human genome which is composed of retrovirus-like

elements the HERV-K(HML-2) subfamily is acknowledged to be the most

biologically active (Section 1.1). Consequently, this subfamily will be focused on

when reviewing genome organisation and expression. Full length HERV-K(HML-2)

proviruses possess ORFs that are recognisable by comparison to the exogenous

retrovirus genes gag, prt, pol and cnv which encode structural proteins, viral

enzymes and surface envelope proteins respectively (Figure 1.1). The gag gene is

located in the 5' upstream region of the genome and the env gene the 3' downstream

region. The prt and pol genes are located sequentially between these two genes with

prt adjacent to gag and pol adjacent to env.

The ORFs have a combined length of approximately 9.2 kilobases (kb) and

are flanked by two, non-protein encoding, identical long terminal repeats (LTRs).

The LTRs are in turn flanked by 4 to 6 bp chromosomal target site duplications

(Figure 1.1). The majority of full length HERV-K(HML-2) proviruses currently

recognised within the human genome are designated Type I or Type II, based on the

presence (Type I) or absence (Type II) of a 292 bp deletion at the amino-terminal of

the env gene and carboxy terminus of the pol gene (Figure 1.1) (Ono, 1986).

Moreover, in contrast to Type II proviruses, the pol and env genes of Type I

sequences are fused (Lower et al., 1995).

In exogenous retroviruses cleavage of the Gag, Prt, Pol and Env precursor

proteins form the products of the mature virion (Figure 1.2). By convention these

proteins are identified by the following two letter codes; matrix protein (MA), capsid
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(CA), nucleocapsid (NC), protease (PR), reverse transcriptase (RT), integrase (IN),

surface protein (SU) and transmembrane protein (TM). The structural proteins MA,

CA and NC are cleavage products of the Gag precursor protein, PR from Prt, RT and

IN from cleavage of Pol and SU and TM from cleavage of Env.

As with other betaretroviruses, such as MMTV, two ribosomal -1 frameshifts

are required to translate the 160 kilodalton (kDa) HERV-K Gag-Prt-Pol precursor

protein, which is initiated from an AUG start codon located downstream of the 5'

LTR (Bannert and Kurth, 2004). Without the ribosomal frameshifts only the 76 kDa

Gag protein is translated (Bannert and Kurth, 2004). The first ribosomal frameshift at

the 3' end of gag and the second at the 3' terminus ofprt have been shown to occur

at a high frequency in MMTV, resulting in an approximate ratio of 1:10 between the

frequency of Gag protein expression to the Gag-Pro-Pol polyprotein (Goff, 2001).

The Gag polyprotein is autolytically cleaved from the polyprotein by active sites

located downstream in the protease domain of Prt (Towler et al., 1998).

In functional retroviruses, such as MMTV, the Gag protein encodes the three

major structural proteins MA, NC and CA of mature retroviral particles. CA is the

most abundant protein in the virion and forms a core in which two positive stranded

genomic RNA molecules are bound to and protected by the NC proteins. MA

proteins are located internal to the lipid bilayer (Figure 1.2). Final cleavage of the

Gag protein in functional betaretroviruses occurs after particle assembly and budding

from the plasma membrane, resulting in condensed core morphology and a mature

infectious virion.
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Figure 1.1 HERV-K(HML-2) Genome Organisation within the Human Genome.
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Figure 1.1 HERV-K (HML-2) Genome Organisation within the Human Genome.

(A: Genome Organisation) HERV-K(OLD) proviral variants are annotated by the

number 1, the HERV-K(HML-2) Type II genotypes the number 2 and the HERV-

K(HML-2) Type I proviral genomes, the number 3. Grey shading and dashed lines

highlight the longer gag (96 bp) of HERV-K(OLD) proviruses and the 292 bp

deletion within the pol-env boundary which distinguishes HERV-K(HML-2) Type I

and Type II genotypes. The location of Splice donor (SD) and acceptor (SA) sites are

shown. PBS is the tRNA primer binding site and grey arrows flanking each of the

LTRs represent the target site duplications generated during viral integration. (B:

Expected sets of mRNA) Sets of expected mRNAs according to the presence of

splice donor and acceptor sites are shown. This figure is a schematic representation

adapted from Lower et al., (1995) and Bannert and Kurth, (2004).
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Figure 1.2 Schematic cross section through a mature retroviral particle. Viral

components are indicated by a two letter code; matrix protein (MA), capsid (CA),

nucleocapsid (NC), protease (PR), reverse transcriptase (RT), integrase (IN), surface

protein (SU) and transmembrane protein (TM). This figure is reproduced from

Voisset and Andrawiss, (2000).
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Gag encoding HERV-K(HML-2) transcripts have been detected in a number of

healthy and diseased tissue types including teratocarcinoma-derived cell lines,

testicular tumour cells and full-term human placentas (Medstrand et ah, 1992; Boiler

et al., 1993; Lower et ah, 1993a; Gotzinger et ah, 1996; Herbst et ah, 1996; Simpson

et ah, 1996; Herbst et ah, 1998; Bieda et ah, 2001). For example, in one study,

primers designed for HERV-K10 were utilised in an RT-PCR assay of

teratocarcinoma-derived cell lines, which subsequently revealed the presence of

genome length proviral mRNA and spliced env mRNA transcripts (Lower et ah,

1993a). In addition, antibodies recognising HERV-K Gag proteins have been

observed in a number of additional studies (Sauter et ah, 1995; Boiler et ah, 1997). In

one investigation of seminoma and teratocarcinoma patients, 2 % to 4 % of patients

exhibited antibodies against recombinant Gag protein compared to 0.1 % to 0.5 % of

healthly individuals (Sauter et ah, 1995).

The translation of HERV-K gag encoded transcripts in vivo is confirmed as it

has been observed that they form non-infectious virus-like particles (VLPs) in

different types of human tissues and cell lines. These include teratocarcinoma-

derived cell lines, foetuses and both malignant and non-malignant breast samples

(Mondal and Hofschneider, 1982; Al Sumidaie et ah, 1988; Lower et ah, 1993a;

Bieda et ah, 2001). In addition, recombinant HERV-K10 gag regions from cellular

DNA have been used to raise antibodies against Gag protein and were shown to stain

VLP particles in immunoelectron microscope studies with human teratocarcinoma-

derived cell lines (Lower et ah, 1993a). Antibody responses to HERV-K(HML-2)

encoded proteins provide compelling evidence ofproviral gene expression. However,

in a number of studies the exact antigen that elicited an antibody response or the
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epitopes involved remain unclear. As such, cross reactivity with unrelated proviral,

viral or cellular proteins could potentialy have elicited the response (Bannert and

Kurth, 2004).

It has been suggested that VLPs may represent pseudotypes generated by

complementation of several expressed protein products in trans from HERVs which

are defective in cis (Seifarth et ah, 1995). Moreover, the analysis of VLPs released

by human mammary carcinoma derived cell lines, which exhibited type B

morphology, showed that the particles packaged retroviral genomes which were

defective and encoded by varying proviral sequences (Seifarth et ah, 1995). One of

the three proviral sequences was later determined to belong to the HERV-K(HML-4)

subgroup (Seifarth et ah, 1998). These results indicate that in addition to potential

complementation in trans during replication, genomes encoded by highly divergent

proviruses can be packaged within the same virion. Furthermore, VLPs package

defective proviral genomes which are unrelated to the provirus which encoded the

Gag structural proteins required for particle formation (Seifarth et ah, 1995; Seifarth

et ah, 1998).

Retroviruses require the Gag and Env proteins to co-localise with the Gag-

Prt-Pol polyprotein to form replication competent virion particles. Packaging of RNA

into viral particles during co-localisation is mediated by specific interactions between

viral RNA, packing signals and the NC protein of Gag. In betaretrovirus, proteolytic

cleavage of the polyprotein by PR occurs after budding from the cellular

phospholipid bilayer, resulting in the release of the structural proteins of Gag, PR of

Prt, and RT and IN of Pol.
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The observed lack of mature condensed core regions and an electron lucent

space between the core and the viral membrane suggest arrested VLP maturation,

which is consistent with a failure of Gag protein cleavage (Tonjes et ah, 1997). This

could be due to Gag proteins failing to undergo correct downstream processing or a

lack appropriate recognition signals which prevent cleavage by the virally encoded

PR (Bannert and Kurth, 2004). In addition, arrested maturation of VLPs is further

implied by a lack of envelope spikes and the observation particles are very rarely

seen separated from the plasma membrane (Boiler ct al., 1993; Tonjes et ah, 1997;

Bieda et al., 2001). It has been suggested that deficiencies in VLP morphogenesis

may be due to a transdominant effect, in which incorporated mutated proteins are

encoded by multiple proviruses (transcomplementation), this may additionally

interfere with viable particle formation (Lower et al., 1996).

The prt gene of full length HERV-K(HML-2) Type I and Type II proviruses

encodes a putative aspartic PR protein which exhibits close homology to that of other

betaretroviruses (Ono et al., 1986). Recombinant HERV-K10 PR has been generated

and shown to possess a fully functional protease core which can autolytically cleave

to produce a smaller 18 kDa fragment, which also retains proteolytic activity

(Schommer et al., 1996; Towler et al., 1998). Interestingly, it has been demonstrated

that recombinant HERV-K10 PR is capable of cleaving the Human

Immunodeficiency Virus (HIV) Gag protein at authentic HIV-PR recognition sites

(Towler et al., 1998).

The pol gene of replicative competent retroviruses encodes both RT and IN

that catalyse the reverse transcription of the genomic RNA and integration of the

subsequent cDNA molecule into the host genome. Pol is proteolytically cleaved by
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virally encoded PR during particle maturation. The pol gene of HERV-K10 encodes

a protein analogous to the MMTV Pol (Ono et al., 1986) and a number of HERV-

K(HML-2) proviruses have been shown to possess pol ORFs capable of encoding

functional RT and IN enzymes (Barbulescu et ah, 1999; Turner et ah, 2001). For

example, six HERV-K10 proviral RT encoding regions were cloned and used to

generate recombinant proteins, five of which exhibited polymerase activity

(Berkhout et ah, 1999). The recombinant RT also demonstrated ribonuclease H

(RNase H) activity that is intrinsic to retroviral RT enzymes and degrades the RNA

template after it has been reverse transcribed (Berkhout et ah, 1999). In an additional

study, the putative IN encoding ORF from the HERV-K10 pol gene, which included

two motifs common to retroviral IN, was cloned and used to express an IN fusion

protein (Kitamura et ah, 1996). This fusion protein was highly active for both

terminal cleavage and strand transfer for FIERV-K10 LTR substrates and was also

active against both HIV and Rous Sarcoma Virus (RSV) LTRs. Conversely, IN

encoded by HIV and RSV was not catalytic against HERV-K10 LTRs (Kitamura et

ah, 1996).

Viral particles containing or associated with active RT and PR have been

isolated from a number of human tissues including normal placenta, platelets, from

patients with thrombocythemia, cell culture supernatant derived from diabetic

pancreases, breast cancer and teratocarcinoma derived cell lines (Seifarth et ah,

1995; Patience et ah, 1996; Simpson et ah, 1996; Boyd et ah, 1997; Berkhout et ah,

1999). Studies have also shown that particles associated with RT and PR activity,

package HERV-K(HML-2)-like RNA sequences (Seifarth et ah, 1995; Patience et

ah, 1996).
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The pol and env reading frames of the Type II proviral variants overlap and

so require the production of a spliced transcript prior to translation of Env (Figure

1.1). Due to the 292 bp deletion at the pol-env boundary of Type I sequences, such

proviruses are unable to produce complete spliced transcripts for the translation of

either Pol or Env polypeptides (Ono et ah, 1986).

In active exogenous retroviruses env encodes a glycoprotein which is

localised to the lipid bilayer of the retroviral particles. In such viruses, Env

glycoproteins are cleaved into two polypeptides by the viral protease resulting in a

surface subunit (SU), which is exposed on the virion surface, and a single-pass

transmembrane protein (TM) anchored to the matrix protein (Figure 1.2). Both Env

glycoproteins are required for cell surface receptor recognition and mediation of

fusion between viral and host cell lipid bilayer membranes. Of the two, it is believed

that the SU subunit is the major factor in cellular recognition and that TM plays the

most important role in lipid bilayer fusion.

Spliced env transcripts have been detected in a number of cell types and

tissues including placenta, testis, testicular tumours, melanomas, prostate and ovarian

melanomas (Lower et ah, 1993a; de Parseval et ah, 2003). Antibodies to HERV-K

Env proteins are frequently detected in patients with germ-cell tumours (Boiler et ah,

1997) and expression of Env protein has been demonstrated in many human breast

cancers and at higher levels in patients with HIV (Wang-Johanning et ah, 2001;

Wang-Johanning et ah, 2003).

An alternative doubly spliced env transcript, called cORF, has been

demonstrated within HERV-K(HML-2) Type II proviruses and encodes the protein

Rec (Lower et ah, 1993a). Rec is a 14 kDa protein which shares its 87 upstream
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amino acids with the Env protein. The downstream 18 amino acid residues of Rec are

encoded by a region directly upstream and overlapping into the 3'LTR, which is in

an alternative reading frame to env (Figure 1.1). Rec shows a high degree of

functional homology to the RNA-binding nuclear export proteins of HIV (Rev) and

human T lymphotropic Virus (HTLV) (Rex) (Lower et ah, 1995). It also appears to

be the only regulatory protein potentially encoded by HERV-K(HML-2) (Magin-

Lachmann et ah, 2001). The splice acceptor (SA) and splice donor (SD) sites

required for the generation of the cORF transcript are situated within the pol-env

boundary, consequently HERV-K(HML-2) Type I proviral genotypes are unable to

produce transcripts encoding the Rec protein (Lower et ah, 1995).

As with the HIV encoded Rev, Rec has been shown to bind and stabilise

partially or completely spliced viral transcripts and enhance their nuclear export

(Boese et ah, 2000b; Magin-Lachmann et ah, 2001). The Rec binding site is a region

of highly structured RNA in the U3 domain of the 3'LTR, which has also been

demonstrated to bind Rev and Rex from HIV and HTLV respectively (Magin-

Lachmann et ah, 2001). However, Rec is not able to substitute for Rev in HIV

(Magin-Lachmann et ah, 2001). It has also been shown that Rec interacts with the

host cellular factor Promyelocytic Leukaemia Zinc Finger Protein (PLZF) (Boese et

ah, 2000a; Boese et ah, 2001). PLZF plays a role in the regulation of cell growth,

differentiation and apoptosis. Expression of HERV-K(HML-2) Rec protein has been

demonstrated to induce tumour formation in nude mice and is associated with germ

cell tumours such as testicular cancer (Boese et ah, 2000a).

The HERV-K(HML-2) Type I proviral variants are unable to produce Rec

transcripts due to their lack of splice acceptor (SA) and splice donor (SD) sites.
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However, a smaller 9 kDa protein called Np9 has been associated with HERV-

K(HML-2) Type I (Armbruester et ah, 2002). This protein is encoded from

transcripts generated using an alternative splice-donor site directly upstream of the

292 bp deletion (Armbruester et ah, 2002) (Figure 1.1). Np9 shares only the 15 N-

terminal amino residues with Rec with the remainder of the protein encoded from a

third reading frame which is not shared by env or rec. An increased predominance of

Np9 transcripts has been detected in human mammary carcinomas (Armbruester et

al., 2002).

Proviral transcription is controlled by promoters, enhancers, polyadenylation

signals and various transcriptional regulators located within the LTRs. HERV-

K(HML-2) LTRs are approximately 970 bp in length and contain three distinct

domains U3, R and U5 (Figure 1.1). The U5 and R regions contain regulatory

elements, including negative regulatory domains. In the HERV-K(HML-2) proviral

variants, the U5 region of the 5'LTR overlaps with the gag ORF and the U3 region

of the 3'LTR overlaps with the env ORF (Figure 1.1).

HERV-K(HML-2) LTRs have been shown retain enhancer and promoter

activity for the expression of a luciferase reporter gene in a number of human cell

lines (Ruda et al., 2004). However, the promoter activity was observed to vary

between cell types. An earlier study indicated that the ability of HERV-K(HML-2)

LTRs to promote and enhance expression of a luciferase gene is bi-directional,

relative to the reporter gene and demonstrated the presence of a silencer like element

in the U5 region (Domansky et al., 2000). It has also been shown that the 5' region of

the HERV-K(HML-2) U3 domain specifically binds host nuclear proteins in a tissue
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specific manner and that this may play a role in the observed tissue specific promoter

activity (Akopov et al., 1998).
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1.3 Retroviral Life Cycle

Infection with an extracellular retrovirus is initiated by the binding of the SU

envelope glycoprotein to a specific receptor on the host cell surface resulting in

fusion of the virus envelope with the cellular membrane and entry into the host cell

via-receptor-mediated endocytosis (Figure 1.3). Entry into the cell is associated with

partial uncoating and release of the core particle (nucleocapsid) into the cytoplasm.

Reverse transcription of the retroviral genomic RNA sequence occurs within the core

complex which includes NC, RT, IN and viral RNA. The signal that triggers reverse

transcription is unclear; although it has been speculated that exposure of the core to

high levels of deoxyribonucleotides is sufficient (Goff, 2001).

Reverse transcription utilises virally encoded RT and is primed at the PBS by

cellular tRNA, both of which are packaged within the infecting retroviruses core

structure. Reverse transcription is initiated from the paired 3' OH of the tRNA,

which anneals to a complementary PBS sequence located downstream of the U5

region of the infecting viral genome (Figure 1.4). Elongation from the tRNA primer

produces a U5 and R complementary cDNA intermediate, termed a minus-strand

strong-stop DNA and results in the degradation of the transcribed template RNA

through the RNase H activity of RT. Degradation of the complimentary RNA

exposes the single stranded minus-strand cDNA molecule facilitating the

translocation and annealing of the strong-stop intermediate to the complimentary R

sequence at the 3' of the RNA template. Sequence analysis of HIV progeny LTRs

indicates that retrovirus strand transfer may occur in both cis and trans between the

two packaged RNA genomes (Yu et al., 1998). Strand elongation of the
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Figure1.3RetroviralLifeCycle.AdaptedfromSverdlov,(2000).Retroviralencodedproteinsarerepresentedbyyellowcircles (RT),orangesquares(IN)andbluesquares(structuralproteins).
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Figure 1.4 Reverse Transcription of the Retroviral Genome. Thin lines represent

viral RNA, thick lines represent cDNA and shaded arrows represent progress and

direction of transcription. The wavy line indicates lack of scale. Adapted from Goff,

(2001).
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minus-strand cDNA by RT is primed from the annealed strong-stop DNA with strand

elongation forming a complementary cDNA product and degrading the majority of

the positive stranded RNA template (Figure 1.4).

Elongation of the positive stranded DNA is initiated from a purine rich

template RNA sequence in the polypurine tract (PPT) domain which is relatively

resistant to the RNase H activity of RT. Extension of the positive stranded cDNA

proceeds downstream copying the U3, R and U5 regions until it reaches the PBS

complementary sequence of the still bound tRNA. The tRNA contains a modified

base which results in the termination of transcription.

The tRNA is then removed by the RNase Id activity which is predominant at

the cDNA-RNA boundary. Removal of the tRNA permits the annealing of the

positive and negative sense complementary PBS sequences, during a second

translocation event. This results in the formation of a circular cDNA intermediate. A

final elongation step extends both the positive and negative strands to completion,

which also displaces the paired PBS sequences. The final result is a linear double

stranded cDNA molecule with identical inverted 5' and 3' LTRs that contain

sequentially located U3, R and U5 domains.

The double stranded cDNA migrates to the nucleus and is integrated into the

host genome forming a provirus (Figures 1.3 and 1.4). In most simple retroviruses

entry to the nuclease is dependent on the breakdown of the nuclear membrane during

cell division (Goff, 2001). Integration of the retroviral cDNA into the host genome

involves three major steps and is mediated by IN packaged within the infecting viral

core structure. Initially, the endonuclease activity of IN catalyses the removal of a

dinucleotide from a highly conserved CA motif at the 3' ends of both the positive
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and negative strands of the retroviral cDNA molecule. This is followed by a strand

transfer reaction in which the host target DNA is nicked and phosphdiester bonds

form between nicked target DNA phosphate backbone and the 3' OH ends of the

retroviral cDNA, created by the endonuclease activity of IN. The nicking process is

staggered by a small number of base pairs (generally between 4 to 6 bps) which

results in strand transfer and the reproduction of the site of integration within the

host. Such regions are called target site duplications and are located directly

upstream and downstream of the provirus (Figure 1.5). Finally, the single stranded

target site duplications are filled and joined to the unpaired 5' proviral nucleotides by

the host cellular repair machinery. However, it has also been speculated that IN may

exhibit a polymerase activity which plays a role in filling the gaps left by the target

site duplications (Goff, 2001).

Transcription of the provirus is dependent on host cellular RNA polymerase

II machinery. Transcribed proviral RNA is either packaged into new retroviral

particles, translated by cellular machinery in spliced and unspliced genomic forms, or

the RNA may reintegrate in the host genome (Figure 1.3). In the final stages of

replication viral proteins are assembled in the cytoplasm and packaged with

retroviral RNA before budding from the cell membrane. During the budding process

the viral particles acquire a lipid envelope and the virally encoded envelope

glycoproteins. The final maturation process of many retroviruses, such as

betaretrovirus, involves the cleavage of the Gag, Gag-Prt-Pol and Env polyproteins

by the protease domain of PR, resulting in infectious viral progeny which exhibit a

distinctive morphology.
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Figure1.5HostGenomeSequencebeforeandaftertheIntegrationofaRetrovirus.Thenucleotideshighlightedinboldand underlinedrepresentthetargetsiteduplicationsgenerateduponentryoftheretroviralsequenceintothehostgenome. IntegrationSite i
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Many HERV-K(HML-2) sequences posses ORFs capable of encoding the

Gag and Gag-Prt-Pol polyproteins (Sections 1.1 and 1.2). A number of studies have

demonstrated active PR, RT and IN within host cells and associated with

extracellular VLPs (Section 1.2). The expression of functional HERV-K(HML-2)

viral enzymes and the possession of intact LTRs within several proviruses suggests

that this subgroup may be capable of a number replication steps associated with

exogenous retroviruses. These include reverse transcription and integration of

transcribed proviral RNA into the host genome.

HERV-K(HML-2) encoded Gag structural proteins have been shown to be

present within VLPs which were at the stage of budding from the cellular membrane

(Mondal and Hofschneider, 1982; A1 Sumidaie et al., 1988; Lower et al., 1993a;

Bieda et al., 2001). These observations suggest that a number of HERV-K(HML-2)

encoded proteins retain the ability to undergo a process resembling virus assembly,

RNA packaging and budding. However, the morphology of the VLPs implies that the

Gag and Env proteins are unable to undergo the final maturation step of cleavage to

produce mature structural proteins and envelope glycoproteins (Section 1.2) (Boiler

et al., 1993; Tonjes et al., 1997; Bieda et al., 2001). The lack of mature surface

glycoprotein spikes would prevent receptor recognition and receptor-mediated

endocytosis. furthermore, transcomplementation of viral proteins encoded by

different HERV families may inhibit VLP infectivity (Lower et al., 1996).

Consequently, based upon the VLP morphology and the lack of evidence for

a life cycle wholly comparable to an exogenous retrovirus (Lower et al., 1996;

Bannert and Kurth, 2004), it is highly unlikely that VLPs encoded by HERVs
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proliferate via reinfection and are probably restricted to a mechanism of intracellular

retrotransposition.
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1.4 Biological Impact of HERV-K upon the Primate Lineage

Following the insertion of a HERV into host chromosomal DNA, the proviral

sequence remains stable as it cannot be easily removed. Mechanisms of removal

result in either the deletion of flanking DNA, which is likely to affect host

phenotype, or the loss of proviral internal genie regions which leaves behind a

solitary LTR (Macfarlane and Simmonds, 2004). The long term survival of a

retrovirus-like sequence and the continued amplification of HF.RV families over long

evolutionary timescales have fuelled speculation of the biological contribution of

HERVs to the primate lineage. The outcome of continued ElERV proliferation within

the genomes of the primate lineage may be expected to have had both pathogenic and

non-pathogenic effects.

As with any other retroelement, the retrotranposition and insertion of an

HERV into the host genome can generate genetic instability (Deininger and Batzer,

2002). To date, there are no reported inherited human diseases associated with the de

novo insertion of an HERV-K provirus. However, the number of HERV-K

integration events that are specific to humans is significantly less than those reported

for other retroelement families such as LINE and Alu (Deininger et al., 2003;

Macfarlane and Simmonds, 2004). Interestingly, the retrotransposon family SVA,

which is derived from HERV-K(HML-2) sequences has been shown to be actively

retrotransposing within contemporary humans (Bennett et ah, 2004) with one novel

insertion leading to hereditary elliptocytosis (Ostertag et ah, 2003).

The abundance of HERV sequences within a genome can also lead to

genomic instability whereby they serve as nucleation points for recombination
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events. It has been estimated that at least 16 % of HERV-K(HML-2) proviral

sequences contained within the human genome have been involved in non-allelic

recombination events, which are likely to have had a major impact on primate

genome evolution (Hughes and Coffin, 2001). However, with the exception of the

non-allelic recombination between two HERV-15 proviruses on the Y chromosome

(Blanco et al., 2000; Kamp et ah, 2000; Sun et ah, 2000; Bosch and Jobling, 2003),

human diseases have not been associated with recombination between HERV

sequences. The role that HERVs have played in shaping primate genomes is

considered in more detail in Chapter 5.

A further proposed impact of HERV-K upon the primate lineage is the

regulation of gene expression (Sverdlov, 2000). As HERV-K LTRs contain putative

hormone responsive elements, enhancers, promoters, silencers, polyadenylation

signals and transcription factor binding sites they could cause significant changes in

the regulation of neighbouring genes (Lavrentieva et ah, 1998). Examination of the

physical locality of HERV-K LTRs has indicated that they tend to be situated in

transcriptionally active regions (Leib-Mosch and Seifarth, 1995) with some in close

vicinity to genes (Andersson et ah, 1998; Lavrentieva et ah, 1998; Liao et ah, 1998;

Kurdyukov et ah, 2001; Buzdin et ah, 2003). Interestingly, analysis of HERV-K

LTRs on chromosome 19 has shown that they tend to be located close to zinc finger

genes (Lavrentieva et ah, 1998) and HERV-K LTRs have been shown to have

retained the ability to bind cellular protein factors (Akopov et ah, 1998). HERV-

K(HML-2) LTRs are observed to possess bi-directional promoter activity

(Domansky et ah, 2000) whereas HERV-K(HML-4) LTRs have only been observed

to be active in a forward direction (Seifarth et ah, 1998; Baust et ah, 2001). The
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promoter activity of HERV-K LTRs varies between cell types (Vinogradova et al.,

2001; Ruda et al., 2004), implying that they may be involved in specific regulatory

pathways. Involvement of ERVs in influencing gene expression within humans and

other species is highly documented (Brosius, 1999) however, only a few examples

are attributed to the HERV-K superfamily. A summary of these is presented below

(Table 1.1).

The expression of HERV-K proteins could also have a major impact upon the

primate genome either by conferring resistance to retroviral infection (Sverdlov,

2000) or leading to disease. To date, the causative or disease-promoting association

of HERV-K protein expression within germ cell tumours and mammary carcinomas

has yet to be confirmed (Bannert and Kurth, 2004). However, there is strong

evidence for the involvement of HERV-K(HML-2) in malignancy (Section 1.2). For

example, the expression of the HERV-K(HML-2) Rec protein has been demonstrated

to induce tumour formation in nude mice and is associated with germ cell tumours

such as testicular cancer (Boese et al., 2000a). The HERV-K(HML-2) subgroup has

also been implicated in the autoimmune disease insulin-dependent diabetes mellitus

(IDMM). A superantigen domain within the env region of HERV-K18 was detected

in the pancreatic islets of diabetic patients (Conrad et al., 1997), however, this was

later refuted as no association could be found (Lower et al., 1998; Kim et al., 1999).

It should be noted that the genomic retroviral elements that exist today

represent only a small fraction of total germ line integration events, namely those

that were not detrimental to the host and that became fixed within the genomes of the

primate lineage.
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Table1.1HERV-KLTRswhichareinvolvedinGeneExpression.AdaptedfromSverdlov,(2005)
HERVHumanGeneFunctionReference HERV-K(HML-2)LEPR(leptinreceptor)Polyadenylation(KapitonovandJurka,1999) HERV-K(HML-4)FLT4(transmembranetyrosinekinase)Polyadenylation(Baustetal.,2000) HERV-K(HML-6)HLA-DRB6(histocompatibilitycomplex)Promoter(Mayeretal.,1993) HERV-K(HML-8)LEP{leptin)Enhancer(Bietal.,1997) HERV-K(HML-IO)INSL4(earlyplacentalinsulin-likepeptide)Promoter(Biecheetal.,2003) 32



1.5 Primate Evolution

1.5.1 Evolution of the Primates

The Cenozoic is the Earth's current geological era which begins at

approximately 65 Mya (Figure 1.6). The beginning of the era is defined by global

mass extinction which resulted in loss of 50 % of extant genera including the

dinosaurs and is attributed to a combination of volcanic eruptions (Keller et ah,

2004), climatic cooling and a meteorite collision which generated the Chicxulub

impact crater off the Yucatan Peninsula (Pope et ah, 1998).

The first mammals appear approximately 200 Mya during the Mesozoic era

and by the Cenozoic were highly diversified in diet, morphology and behaviour to

facilitate their survival of the mass extinction; as the large bodied vertebrates died,

mammals filled ecological niches by adaptive radiation (Hedges et al., 1996). The

first archaic primates Plesiadapiformes appear at the beginning of the Palaeocene

Epoch approximately 65 Mya (Figure 1.6) and by 60 Mya were widespread in the

tropical climates of the northern hemisphere. At this time India and Africa were

islands, North America was connected to Europe and Asia forming a northern

continent called Laurasia and South America and Australia were connected to

Antarctica forming a southern continent called Gondwana.

By the middle Palaeocene (60 Mya) four families of Plesiadapiformes were

present; Pleisadapsis made up the largest family and is presumed to be ancestral to

the later Adapidae which is considered be one of the first euprimates (primates of

modern aspect). At the end of the Palaeocene global temperatures increased leading
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Figure 1.6 Cenozoic Timescale and Associated Hominids, Hominoids and Proto-

Hominoids
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to the replacement of tropical vegetation with dense sub-tropical forests; this resulted

in a decline of the plesiadapiformes with only one species, Paromomyidae, surviving

in North America at 35 Mya.

The Eocene (36-57 Mya) is characterised as being the warmest epoch during

the tertiary period with vegetation around the globe being predominantly sub¬

tropical, this facilitated movement and diversification of the euprimates across the

Laurasian continent. During this epoch North America separated from Eurasia, South

America migrated north away from Antarctica and India collided with the Eurasian

continent generating the Himalayas and the Alps. The beginning of the Eocene epoch

also corresponds with the first appearance of the Prosimians (Figure 1.7), they are

classified into the Adapidae which are believed to be the ancestors of present day

Lemurs and Lorises and Omomyidae which gave rise to Tarsiers (Seiffert et al.,

2003; Bloch and Silcox, 2001). Controversy surrounds which of these lineages later

gave rise to apes and humans, the consensus is that Adapidae gave rise to the

Anthropoidea (anthropoids) as fossilised examples of the Omomyidae show highly

specialised auditory morphology (Beard et ah, 1991).

By the middle Eocene (50-55 Mya) the euprimates were abundant on several

continents but were absent from South America and Antarctica. They had a highly

developed morphology which included grasping hands with nails and reliance upon

sight rather than smell. The primate family Eosimiidae is intermediate between the

anthropoids and prosimians and as examples are present in China at 42 Mya, this

would suggest that the anthropoid primates initially arose within the sub-tropical

regions of Asia (Gebo et al., 2000; Jaeger et al., 1999). From the middle Eocene

global temperatures began to cool which denoted the beginning of a 10 Mya
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Figure1.7ClassificationofthePrimates
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fluctuation in climate and environment which also defines the boundary between the

Eocene and Oligocene epochs.

In addition to the lowering of sea levels and the formation of an ice-cap over

Antarctica, one of the environmental consequences of global cooling at the beginning

of the Oligocene (36 Mya) was the retreat of sub-tropical forests to regions along the

equator; consequently, primate species became isolated within Africa, Arabia and

Asia. The Fayum deposits of Egypt are the most well studied sub-tropical region

from this time and at the beginning of the Oligocene (33-35 Mya) they contain

several significant anthropoid primates including the Catarrhine primates,

Agyptopithecus and Propliopithecus. The morphology of Agyptopithecus is

noteworthy as it appears to be an intermediary between the Old World monkeys and

later Miocene Apes as it possesses post-cranial and cranial characteristics of the

monkeys but a dentition pattern more closely related to the Apes (Fleagle and

Simons, 1982).

The Oligocene is also embodied by the division of the infraorder of monkeys

with New World monkeys (Platyrrhine) appearing in South America approximately

30 Mya (Takai et al., 2000). It is unclear how geographically this subdivision

occurred as South America was an island continent for much of the Teritary period

with separation from Gondwana beginning at approximately 55 Mya and connection

to North America occurring between 2 and 3 Mya. Several theories have been

proposed, including two which require the crossing a strait of water by a combination

of island hopping or rafting, with origins from either North America or Africa. An

African origin is favoured as a North American origin of the Platyrrhine (anthropoid)

monkeys would require the parallel origin and evolution of the prosimians
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(Strepsirrhine) to the anthropoid form on both the North American and African

continents. To further resolve this anomaly, several studies have examined molecular

phylogenetic relationships between extant primates and attempted to define the time

of divergence of each of the genera (Table 1.2). The conclusion of these and other

morphological studies is that the South American monkeys most closely resemble the

African monkeys with division approximately 35 Mya (Goodman et al., 1994; van

der Kuyl et al., 1995; Shoshani et al., 1996; Noda et al., 2001).

The Miocene (5-23 Mya) epoch begins with the first appearance of the first

true apes or tailless primates. During this epoch they diverged extensively with as

many as 100 species and 14 genera roaming throughout the Old World (Begun,

2003). The familial relationships of the Miocene primates and the lineage which later

led to the hominoid apes are at present highly debated as the (surprisingly abundant)

fossil record displays highly variable morphology over an equally variable timescale.

Prominent Miocene Apes include; the Ugandan Morotopithecus which is believed to

be ancestral to modern day Gibbons (Young and MacLatchy, 2004) and whose

appearance corresponds with the predicted molecular divergence of the Gibbons

(Table 1.2); the Eurasian Ramapithecus or Sivapithecus which is ancestral to Orang¬

utans (Madar et al., 2002) which is present between 12.5 to 18 Mya, in accordance

with molecular estimates of Orang-utan divergence (Table 1.2.); and

Gigantopithecus which persisted in Asia until 0.5 Mya during the Pleistocene

(Ciochon et al., 1996).

At the beginning of the Miocene the Old World Monkeys (Cercopithecoids)

and Apes (Hominoids) diverged in East Africa with the primate Proconsul being a

very early Ape and Victoriapithecus being an early ancestor of Old World monkeys
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Table1.2DivergenceTimesofthePrimatesinRelationtotheHumanLineageBasedUponMolecularStudies Study

Method

NWM

OWM

Gibbon

Orang-utan
Gorilla

Chimp

(SarichandWilson,1967)
CrossreactivityofAlbumin

30*

5

(SibleyandAhlquist,1984)
DNAHybridisation

—

27-33

18-22

13-16

8-10

6.3-7.7

(SibleyandAhlquist,1987)
DNAHybridisation

--

25-34

16.4-23

12.2-17

7.7-11

5.5-7.7

(Hasegawaetal.,1987)
mtDNAandeta-globin

38*

25.3±2.4

—

11.9±1.7
5.9±1.2
4.9±1.2

(Arnasonetal.,1996)

mtDNA

60

40

36

24.5

18

13.5

(cytb)

(TakahataandSatta,1997)
NuclearDNA

57.5

31

—

—

8

4.5

(KumarandHedges,1998)
658nucleargenes

47.6

23.3

14.6

8.2

6.7

5.5

(Staufferetal.,2001)

9nucleargenes

—

23*

14.9±2.0
11.3±1.3
6.4±1.5
5.4±1.1

(ChenandLi,2001)

Rangeofcodingand

—

—

—

12-16*

6.2±8.4
4.6±1.2

non-codingautosomalsequences
(GlazkoandNei,2003)

NucleargenesandmtDNA
33

23

—

13(12-15)
7(6-8)

5-7(6)

(SchragoandRusso,2003)
mtDNA

35

25*

15-19

13-16

—

6-7

Average

45.1

28.5

20.3

14.11

8.5

6.3

*Calibrationpoint 39



(Benefit and McCrossin, 1997). During the Middle Miocene (17-10 Mya) the

remnants of the Tethys Sea (the Mediterranean region today) sea dried up as a

consequence of plate tectonics and climate change which facilitated the formation of

a land bridge between Africa, Arabia and Eurasia. This permitted the range

expansion of Apes into Eurasia who were presumably following food resources as

the open woodlands of Africa were being replaced by savannah. The most prominent

Eurasian Ape family from this time is Dryopithecus (13 to 8 Mya) which is found in

many localities ranging from Spain to China (Moya-Sola and Kohler, 1996) and is

currently believed to be a direct descendant of Proconsul.

During the period of 17 to 15 Mya there is currently very little evidence of

the Apes in Africa, which signifies that the Apes evolved in Eurasia. However the

Kenyan primate, Kenyapithecus (14 Mya), displays characteristics that indicate it is

an ancestor of Chimpanzees and Gorillas, which demonstrates that the precursors of

the human lineage could have been present on either continent (McCrossin and

Benefit, 1993). It is most likely that the lineage which later gave rise to Gorillas,

Chimpanzees and Humans evolved from the Dryopiths in Eurasia as the Greek

hominoid Ouranopithecus (10 Mya), most closely resembles the hominid clade (de

Bonis et al., 1990). This further implies that during the Late Miocene (10 to 5 Mya)

the Apes returned to Africa, which is attributed to the spread of grasses and

deciduous trees, an event termed the 'Vallesian Crisis' which occurred at

approximately 9 Mya (Agusti et al., 2003). This change in vegetation occurred as a

result of global cooling which was triggered by the expansion of the Antarctic ice

sheet and consequently led to a rapid decline in the diversity and number of Apes
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throughout the Old World as their habitats became restricted to regions along the

equator. In contrast, this change in flora facilitated the radiation of the Monkeys.

Towards the end of the Miocene there is very little fossil evidence of the

diversification and speciation of the Human, Chimpanzee and Gorilla lineages within

Africa. Molecular evidence suggests that Gorillas split off between 6 to 11 Mya and

Chimpanzees between 4.5 to 7.7 Mya (Table 1.2); these date estimations are variable

as they are dependant upon the calibration point, the statistical method applied and

the type of sequences utilised (Yoder and Yang, 2000). The divergence of Humans

and Chimpanzees has recently been narrowed down to between 6 to 7 Mya as a result

of the discovery of a partial skull (Toumai) with several jaw fragments and teeth in

central Africa (Chad) (Brunet et al., 2002). These hominid fossils are representative

of six individuals which have been given the species name Sahelanthropus

tchadensis. According to the associated fauna, these hominid fossils are between 6 to

7 Mya which implies that the divergence between the human and chimpanzee

lineages predates estimates by several molecular studies (Table 1.2) (Vignaud et al.,

2002). A second late Miocene species, Orrorin tugenensis, found in Ethiopia, is

estimated to be approximately 6 Mya and is claimed to be the first hominid of the

human lineage (Pickford, 2001). However, it has been between suggested that

'Millenium Man' could be an early ancestor to the Chimpanzee lineage as a third late

Miocene primate, Ardipithecus kadabba (5.2 to 5.8 Mya), also from Ethiopia,

displays a more hominid-like morphology (Aiello and Collard, 2001; Pickford, 2001;

Haile-Selassie et al., 2004).

Primate evolution during the Pliocene epoch (1.8-5 Mya) is characterised by

two major developments, the first, the diversification and spread of the monkeys and
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the second, the evolution of the bipedal apes. Fluctuating climate during this epoch is

presumed to have been an underlying cause of both of these developments; from the

middle Pliocene (2.8 Mya) an Ice Age and subsequent glacial and inter-glacial

periods ensued. The continents also finally reached their present-day positions and

the Panamanian bridge formed joining North and South America between 2 to 3

Mya.

The earliest Pliocene bipedal primate, Ardipithecus (previously

Australopithecus) ramidus was present in East Africa at 4.4 Mya and is presumed to

be a member of the same species as Ardipithecus kadabba (White et al., 1994). The

first true hominids are distinguished by their bipedalism and are generally classified

into the genus Australopithecus. Throughout the Pliocene several species of

australopithecines existed within Africa at the same time, with many exhibiting

mosaic characteristics, this consequently thwarts an orderly evolutionary sequence

between the forms (Figure 1.8).

The earliest known australopithecine, Australopithecus anamensis, lived in

East Africa between 3.9 and 4.2 Mya and is believed to be the ancestor of all later

bipedal hominids (Leakey et al., 1995). The next most prominent hominid within the

mid Pliocene is Australopithecus afarensis of which the 'Lucy' skeleton is the most

famous example. This species persisted in East Africa from 2.9 to 3.9 Mya and is

believed to be a predecessor of both the 'Robust' and later 'Gracile'

australopithecine forms which are distinguished on the basis of morphology related

to diet. A second mid-Pliocene species has recently been discovered in East Africa

which is estimated to have existed 3.5 Mya and is called Kenyanthropus platyops. It

is contested as to whether it is an australopithecine as the cranium is badly distorted
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Figure1.8SequenceofHominidsfromthePliocenetoHolocene.Reproducedfrom(Wood,2002)
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(Leakey et al., 2001). Two gracile forms of australopithecine are proposed to be

intermediate between Australopithecus afarensis and later Homo; the first is

Australopithecus gari which was present in East Africa 2.5 Mya (Asfaw et al., 1999);

and the second is Australopithecus africanus which existed in South Africa between

2.4 to 3 Mya. At this time robust australopithecines were also present in Africa, they

are often referred to as the genus Paranthropus to distinguish them from the human

lineage. Paranthropus aethiopicus represents the oldest form and was present in East

Africa between 2.3 and 2.6 Mya. Aethopicus's descendants are Paranthropus

robustus which persisted in South Africa between 1.5 to 2 Mya and Paranthropus

boisei which lived in East Africa between 1.1 to 2.1 Mya (Alemseged et al., 2002).

The first hominid belonging to the genus Homo is the eastern African Homo

habilis (handy man), which is observed across the Pliocene to Pleistocene boundary

between 1.5 to 2.4 Mya. The first deliberate tool use is associated with Homo habilis

with the tools referred to as the Oldowan tool culture. Homo habilis is a controversial

species as it has been classified within both the genus Australopithecine and Homo;

this is due to a high degree of morphological variation within the species. The

definition of a second Homo species, Homo rudolfensis, has resolved some of

classification issues (Miller, 2000; Blumenschine et al., 2003).

Until 2000, it was believed that the descendants of Homo habilis, referred to

as Homo erectus, were the first hominids to leave Africa. Excavations in Dmanisi,

Georgia disproved this presumption as several individuals who appeared to be

intermediate between Homo habilis and Homo erectus, were discovered within strata

which dated to 1.75 Mya (Vekua et al., 2002; Gabunia et al., 2000). These specimens

appear to be more primitive than the African Homo erectus, which is frequently
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referred to as Homo ergaster as the Eurasian Homo erectus is often regarded as a

separate species from the African Homo erectus. As a result, the new Dmanisi

species has been named Homo georgicus.

Following the exit of Homo georgicus an exodus of hominid forms ensued

from Africa. Early Pleistocene examples are predominantly of the Homo erectus

form which is often referred to as the 'globetrotter' as examples are found as wide-

ranging as North Africa, Europe, and western Asia (Figure 1.9). Evidence of Homo

erectus in Java between 1.6 and 1.8 Mya indicates that Homo erectus moved very

quickly from Africa following its initial appearance at 1.9 Mya. As previously

highlighted, it is debated as to whether the Asian and African forms of Homo erectus

can be regarded as the same species (Kramer, 1993). However, it is accepted that the

African form of Homo erectus, most notably exemplified by the 'Nariokotome Boy'

at 1.5 Mya (Brown et ah, 1985) and a more recent example found in Ethiopia

existing at 1 Mya (Asfaw et ah, 2002), are the ancestors of Homo sapiens. Late

examples of Homo erectus within Eurasia are located at Ngandong, Indonesia at

between 30,000 to 50,000 years ago (Swisher, III et ah, 1996), although these dates

are contested (Grun and Thorne, 1997).

The next distinct hominid species to be observed within the Pleistocene is

Homo antecessor which has been found within the Spanish cave site of Atapuerca,

dating to 780,000 years ago (Bermudez de Castro et al., 1997; Carbonell et ah, 1999)

and Ceprano, in Southern Italy where it persisted between 800,000 and 900,000 years

ago (Manzi et ah, 2001). Antecessor is the oldest European hominid and has been

suggested to be the last common ancestor of Homo sapiens and Homo

neanderthalensis (Carretero et ah, 1999).
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Figure1.9HominidSitesBetween2Millionand90,000YearsAgo
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Homo heidelbergensis is often referred to as archaic Homo sapiens as it possess

a morphology characteristic of both Homo erectus and modern humans. Examples are

found between 200,000 and 500,000 years ago across Europe and the sub-continent

(Roberts et ah, 1994; Perez-Perez et al., 1999). The distinction between Homo

heidelbergensis and Homo erectus is often confused as early Homo heidelbergensis

exhibits a robust cranial morphology which is very similar to Homo erectus (Kramer,

1993)

Homo neanderthalensis existed between 30,000 and 230,000 years ago with

examples located in the Middle East and Europe (Figure 1.9). Neanderthals latterly

coexisted with modern humans (Cro-Magnons) in Europe and it is highly debated as to

whether Neanderthals represent a sub-species of Homo sapiens and if the two hominid

species interbred (Curnoe and Thome, 2003). These issues are central to the models of

modem human origins which will be discussed in Section 1.5.2.
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1.5.2 Models of Human Origins

All models relating to the origin and evolutionary transition of Homo sapiens are

based upon several critical questions, namely; when did Homo sapiens appear; where

did they arise; and what is their relationship to the other hominid forms Homo

antecessor, Homo heidelbergensis and Homo neanderthalensis? Homo erectus is

accepted to be the ancestor of all later 'archaic' sapiens but the genetic relationships of

all of the lineages derived from these later hominids are at present unresolved.

The initial model relating to the diversification of Homo erectus is referred to as

the 'Multiregional Hypothesis'. This proposes that the evolutionary transformation of

Homo erectus into Homo sapiens involved continuous change within a genetically

coherent lineage, with the gene pool being maintained through significant inbreeding

(Figure 1.10a.). Consequently, the genetic roots of modern humans are expected to be

'deep' as they should reflect the initial dispersal ofHomo erectus from Africa (Wolpoff,

1996; Wolpoff et al., 2000).

A further assumption of the multiregional model is that the archaic Homo

sapiens represent intermediate forms between Homo erectus and Homo sapiens. Central

to the European facet of this model is the genetic relationship between Homo sapiens

and Homo neanderthalensis. Assuming the model to be correct, the early forms of

Homo neanderthalensis are expected to be ancestral to Homo sapiens and late

Pleistocene members of both species interbred. Support for this model is provided by a

child's skeleton in the Lapedo Valley of Portugal which is dated to 24,500 years BP. As

the skeleton is present 4000 years after Neanderthals are last observed in Europe and it
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Figure 1.10 Models of Human Origins during the Pleistocene
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possesses features of both Neanderthals and modern humans, it supports the view that

Homo neanderthalensis was a subspecies of Homo sapiens (Duarte et al., 1999). A

second individual who is represented by a jawbone dating to between 34,000 to 36,000

years BP, which was discovered within the Carpathian Mountains of Romania, also

displays both Neanderthal and modern human traits and so reinforces the multiregional

model (Trinkaus et al., 2003).

Genetic substantiation for a single evolving lineage of Pleistocene hominids has

been the surveillance of the evolutionary history of a mitochondrial sequence which is

present as a nuclear mitochondrial sequence (nmut) within contemporary humans. The

extraction and amplification of the 'founder' mitochondrial sequence from the 60,000

years BP Australian 'Mungo Man' has been suggested to indicate that the mitochondrial

DNA from this individual lies outside the range of modern humans and is strong

evidence for the multiregional model (Adcock et al., 2001). This study has been highly

criticised as the sequencing results were not independently duplicated (Cooper et al.,

2001) and it has also been suggested that the acquired mitochondrial sequences had

been subject to a high degree of post-mortem damage (Gilbert et al., 2003). In addition,

the relative age of 'Mungo Man' has been contended (Bowler and Magee, 2000) and

thermal history of the site makes it extremely unlikely that the DNA of the individual

had survived (Smith et al., 2003).

Since the original proposal of the multiregional hypothesis, the hominid species

Homo antecessor and Homo heidelbergensis have been identified throughout Africa and

Europe. This has led to the adaptation of the multiregional model which is presently

referred to as the 'Regional Continuity Model'; this proposes continuous evolution over

the past one million years with racial variation developing early and the gene pool being
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maintained through with significant gene flow (Walter et ah, 2000). The genetic status

of Homo heidelbergensis in relation to later hominids is unresolved, several hypotheses

have been put forward. The first denotes that Homo heidelbergensis is ancestral to both

Homo neanderthalensis and Homo sapiens. The second proposes that two species of

Homo heidelbergensis existed at the same time, one within Africa and one within

Europe, with the African species giving rise to Homo sapiens. The third hypothesis

lends support to the regional continuity model where Homo antecessor and Homo

heidelbergensis are part of a single evolving lineage. A forth suggestion is that Homo

antecessor is ancestral to Homo sapiens and Homo heidelbergensis is ancestral to Homo

neanderthalensis.

The successful amplification of mitochondrial DNA (mtDNA) from eight

representatives of Homo neanderthalensis, who were dispersed both in time period and

geography, has resolved some of the issues surrounding the origin of Homo sapiens

(Krings et al., 1997; Ovchinnikov et ah, 2000; Krings et al., 1999; Krings et ah, 2000;

Schmitz et ah, 2002; Serre et ah, 2004). In all eight cases the mtDNA appears to be

distinct from any modern human lineage, indicating that extensive admixture between

the two hominid species did not occur (Serre et ah, 2004). Included within this data set,

are two Neanderthal individuals from Vindija, Croatia who, based upon morphology,

have been described as 'intermediate' or 'transitional' Neanderthal forms (Smith et ah,

1985). In addition, comparison of mtDNA belonging to seven Cro-Magnons to

contemporary human mtDNA has indicated that the Cro-Magnons fall within the

expected range of present day human populations (Caramelli et ah, 2003; Serre et ah,

2004). These results suggest that an alternative model to the multiregional model,
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termed the 'Out of Africa' or 'Regional Replacement', is a more viable model for

modem human origins.

The 'Out of Africa' model proposes that contemporary human populations have

a single recent origin within Africa, with initial appearance approximately 200,000

years ago during the Middle Paleolithic (Figure 1.10b). In this model, regional

morphological differences developed within the last 100,000 years, in succession from

the dispersal of anatomically modem humans from Africa (Figure 1.11), The dispersal

of contemporary Homo sapiens is posited to have began approximately 100,000 years

ago, with appearance in the eastern Mediterranean approximately 90,000 years ago with

occupation of Europe and Asia by at least 40,000 years ago. The region of Sahul, which

was purportedly reached due to the lowering of sea levels and is represented by the

islands Papua-New Guinea and Australia today, is believed to have been colonised

between 50,000 to 60,000 years ago (Redd and Stoneking, 1999). It is uncertain when

exactly humans first left North-eastern Asia to cross the Bering Strait, this was

presumably achieved by the passage across a land bridge generated from a combination

of ice and dispersed islands, to enter North America. The earliest secure dates for the

occupation of America are around 14,000 years ago, recent evidence suggests that

colonisation could have been much earlier due to the presence of human in the Arctic

circle at 30,000 years ago (Pitulko et al., 2004). With the exception of Polynesia which

was first colonised 3000 years ago, by 10,000 years ago most of the land areas of the

world were subsequently occupied.

Definitive forms of Homo sapiens have been observed at the Klasies river in

South Africa (Deacon, 1992), which are estimated to be between 125,000 to 130,000

years BP, and also at Omo Kibish in Ethiopia (Bartsiokas, 2002), which are less than
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130,000 years old. Recently, three skulls dating to 160,000 years BP, were discovered

in Herto, Ethiopia. They have been assigned to the subspecies Homo sapiens idaltu as

they represent an intermediate form of Homo sapiens with anatomy that is not fully

modern (White et al., 2003). The anatomy of the Herto skulls is regarded as definitive

evidence that modern humans originated in Africa, although the designation of a new

subspecies is contended (Stringer, 2003).

A further conjecture of the 'Out of Africa' model is that the population

expansion of Homo sapiens resulted in the replacement and subsequent extinction of

Homo neanderthalensis in Europe. Extensive genetic admixture between the two

species of hominids in Europe is therefore not accepted to have occurred.

Reinforcement for this view has been provided by the seminal study of blood groups

(Cavalli-Sforza et al., 1994) and a wide range of genetic studies including; mtDNA

(Cann et al., 1987), X chromosome (Zietkiewicz et al., 1997; Harris and Hey, 1999;

Kaessmann et al., 1999), nuclear genes (Harding et al., 1997; Nickerson et al., 1998),

non-coding autosomal regions (Zhao et al., 2000; Yu et al., 2001), and the Y

chromosome (Huang et al., 1998; Semino et al., 2000). With the exception of the

autosomal regions, all these studies show that contemporary human populations are not

panmictic. While the Mitochondrial sequence data retrieved from eight Neanderthals

and seven Cro-Magnons (described above) also lends support to the out of Africa

model. The analysis of MtDNA only reflects the history of the maternal lineage and

recent reports of heteroplasmy and recombination within mitochondrial genomes are of

concern when constructing a phylogeny (Awadalla et al., 1999; Eyre-Walker and

Awadalla, 2001). Statistical validation of the genetic admixture or isolation of

Neanderthals and Cro-Magnons during the Pleistocene is either dependent upon the
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analysis of many more Pleistocene hominids (Wall, 2000) or the analysis of at least 50

unlinked nuclear loci within more than 10 contemporary Europeans (Nordborg, 1998).

An extension to the 'Out of Africa' model is the 'Assimilation Model'. This

advocates that Homo sapiens primarily arose in Africa but that they were subject to a

complex and long-term process of interbreeding and population movement (Smith,

1985; Yu et al., 2001). Recent re-analysis of the demography of human DNA sequence

data using Nested Clade Analysis (Cann, 2002; Templeton, 2002) and population based

analysis of coding and non-coding autosomal regions (Harding et ah, 1997; Zhao et ah,

2000; Yu et ah, 2001), indicate that the 'Assimilation Model' offers a more reliable

account of human dispersal than the 'Out of Africa' or 'Multiregional' models.
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CHAPTER 2

MATERIALS AND METHODS



2.1 Data Mining for HERV-K and other Retrotransposons

2.1.1 Basic Local Alignment Search Tool (BLAST)

To determine HERV-K sequences and related retrotransposons within the

human genome, in silico searches were conducted of the redundant and non-

redundant nucleotide sequence databases utilising the Basic Local Alignment Search

Tool (BLAST). Details of the sequence databases are provided in Section 2.1.2.

BLAST is a heuristic programme, which performs local alignments as opposed to

global alignments. This offers the advantage of being able to find more similarities in

homologous sequence accessions which contain large scale indels that interrupt

similarity to the query sequence.

When scoring sequences within a database, the BLAST programme builds a

position specific matrix for high scoring accessions (Altschul et al., 1997) (Figure

2.1). This is achieved by breaking the query sequence into short fragments and then

searching the (nucleotide) sequence databases for identical or close matches.

Following the determination of an equivalent sequence (hit), a local alignment is

generated by extending the closely matching sequence in both directions. The quality

of each alignment is then statistically examined to provide an indication of similarity

to the query sequence. This is achieved by calculating the probability of the

alignment arising by chance, which is referred to as the expected value (E - value).

An alignment with a low E - value (close to zero) is less likely to have occurred by

chance and has a greater statistical significance than an alignment that has a
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higher E - value. For example, a sequence alignment with an E - value of 0.05

indicates that this similarity has a probability of 5 in 100 (1 in 20) of occurring by

chance alone. Alignment pairs that have low E - values are referred to as high

scoring segment pairs (HSPs). Sequence accessions that contain HSPs are presented

at the top of the BLAST result output.

A further advantage of the BLAST is that within a results output the position

a HSPs within a sequence accession are listed which facilitates further sequence

analysis. However, a disadvantage is that only regions of high homology to the query

sequence are listed, the internal or flanking regions are not retained. To analyse these

further, high scoring accessions must be examined individually.

2.1.2 HERV-K Proviral Genomes

To identify and locate HERV-K proviral sequences belonging to the HML-2,

HML-3 and HML-4 subgroups; the GenBank non-redundant and high-throughput

genomic sequence database (http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genome/seq/HsBlast.

html), the Ensembl (human) database (http://www.ensembl.org) and the HERV-d

(http://herv.img.cas.cz) database were screened using the BLAST. The sequence

accessions M14123 and AF020092 were used as queries for the HERV-K(HML-2)

and HERV-K(HML-4) subgroups as they were the published consensus sequences.

For the HERV-K(HML-3) subgroup a consensus proviral sequence was generated by

hand in the SIMMONTC sequence analysis package (http://www.polio.vir.gla.ac.uk/)
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(Simmonds et al., 2004) as a representative sequence submission did not exist within

any of the sequence databases.

Throughout the duration of this study, the nucleotide sequence databases

were periodically examined in order to update information from subsequent releases.

Sequentially, the NCBI releases of the human genome that were screened were; 24

(24th December 2001), 28 (24th June 2002), 31 (November 2002) and 33 (14th April

2003).

Following the completion of relevant BLAST searches, each individual high

scoring accession was imported and aligned by hand within the SIMMONIC

sequence analysis package. This allowed the retention of 1500 bp of cellular

sequence that flanked each of the putative proviruses. Individual proviruses were

then identified on the basis of their cellular flanking sequences and chromosomal

location. Where an indel in the form of an insertion was present within a proviral

sequence, the insertion was removed and entered as a BLAST query into the

nucleotide sequence databases in order to determine its origin.

Alignment of sequence entries belonging to the three HERV-K subfamilies

was carried out following each of the published consensus sequences. As many of

the sequence entries appeared to be highly divergent, where putative ORFs were

present, the alignment was followed at the amino acid level in order to maintain a

sensible alignment.
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2.1.3 Construction of SVA and LINE Retrotransposon Datasets

To construct datasets of LINE and SVA retrotransposons, the GenBank non-

redundant and high-throughput genomic sequence databases were screened by means

of the BLAST programme using the accessions; U93573 (contained within

AL354951) to search for LINE elements (Sassaman et al., 1997) and the SVAstpai

retrotransposon (contained within AC016142) to search for SVA elements (Ostertag

et al., 2003). To obtain a large number of sequences, an option of 500 alignments for

LINE elements and 100 alignments for SVA elements was requested. The BLAST

results produced 10760 'hits' for the LINE query and 15073 'hits' for the SVA

query.

Following this, the BLAST results were saved as .cgi files and imported into

the SIMMONIC sequence analysis package. To exclude the 'hits' that did not

constitute equivalent complete query sequence, all sequences that were not full

length were removed from the alignment. This left the separate totals of 527 LINE

sequences and 92 SVA sequences. Where possible, sequences were then aligned at

the amino acid level in order to maintain open reading frames (OREs). Identical

sequences were then removed from the alignment to ensure that either a LINE or

SVA retrotransposon was not represented more than once. This left the totals of 327

LINE elements and 89 SVA elements. Following this, all sequences that shared 1 %

nucleotide similarity were also excluded, ensuring that the datasets consisted of

divergent retrotransposons. This left the total of 192 LINE elements and 44 SVA

elements within the datasets.
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2.2 Collection and Extraction of Genomic DNA

2.2.1 Collection of Genomic DNA Samples

Serum samples were provided by the Scottish National Blood Transfusion

Service (SNBTS) and were originally collected for the epidemiological investigation

of Hepatitis B Virus (HBV) transmission. Each sample collected was from a

'Highland' Papua-New-Guinean. Primate buccal swabs were kindly taken by Anna

Meredith and came from primates located at Edinburgh Zoo. The remaining human

DNA samples were collected specifically for this study and were obtained in the

form ofbuccal swabs.

To assist in the critical evaluation of single populations, individuals were

asked to provide information regarding their population affiliation and gender

(Figure 2.1) (Appendix B, Table B.l). However, as each sample was allocated a

unique number identifier, the samples remained anonymous.

As many of the buccal swabs were to be collected from a hot, tropical

environment, experimental samples belonging to the same individual (male) were

stored at 37 °C and left for a three week period to analyse DNA survivability. Half

the samples was stored as 'dry' in their collection tubes and the remaining were

stored as 'wet' in 1 ml of 80 % (w/v) Ethylene-diamine-tetra-acetate (EDTA) (pH 8).

Nucleic acid integrity of single and high copy number DNA was assessed by

polymerase chain reaction (PCR) amplification for the amelogenin gene and

mitochondrial HV1 region (Section 2.3.2). The results indicated that storage in 1 ml
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Figure 2.2 Collection of Anthropological Variables. In conjunction with the

donation of a buccal swab, each sample donor was asked fill in the following form.

As each sample was allocated a unique number identifier, the samples remained

anonymous.

£> I N B ^

Laboratory for Clinical and Molecular Virology
Viral Evolution Group

The University ofEdinburgh
Summerhall

Edinburgh
EH91QH

C.M.Macferlane@ed.ac.uk

Sample Identifier:

Date of Birth: / / Sex of individual M / F

Place of Birth: Individual donating sample

Individual's maternal parent

Individual's paternal parent

Ethnic Origin: Individual donating sample

Individual's maternal parent

Individual's paternal parent

Further Comments relating to individual's ancestry:

I hereby consent to allow this sample to be included in the study at the
University of Edinburgh, which is examining the distribution of
endogeneous retroviruses and the evolution of humans.

Signed: Date:
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of 80 % EDTA (w/v) (pH 8) provided better long term storage for transport than dry

preservation (Section 4.2.2) and was thus used for all buccal swab collections.

To ensure the integrity of a buccal swab, individuals were requested to have

not eaten for at least 30 minutes prior to removal of cheek cells. Removal was

achieved by vigorously scraping the cheek at least six times with a sterile (Wattman)

cotton swab. The swab was then replaced in its sterile collection tube and 1 ml of 80

% EDTA (w/v) (pH 8) was added. EDTA was provided in a sterile 1.5 ml screw top

eppendorf to prevent contamination of the sample. Each buccal swab was then sealed

with parafilm tape to prevent leakage. In cases where an individual was not

collecting a buccal swab of themselves; sterile gloves were worn throughout the

procedure to prevent cross contamination of the sample.

2.2.2 Extraction of Genomic DNA from Buccal Swabs and Serum

Genomic DNA was extracted and purified from both buccal swab and serum

samples using the QIAamp DNA extraction kit (QIAGEN, UK) following the

manufacturers instructions and buffers provided (unless otherwise stated). In this

protocol a mixture of detergent, guanidinium salt and protease is used to lyse

collected cells thus releasing genomic DNA. QIAamp extraction columns contain a

silica-gel membrane which adsorbs DNA in high salt conditions and releases it in

lower salt concentrations. The high salt concentration of the lysate buffer is optimal

for DNA adsorption to the silica-gel membrane within QIAamp spin columns.

Absorption of DNA to the silica is also facilitated by the presence of guanidinium
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salt which acts as a chaotropic agent. Bound DNA is then washed several times to

remove cellular protein debris and inhibitors. Excess salts are then removed,

allowing elution of bound DNA in 10 mM Tris-Cl pH 8.5. As the lysis procedures

for the buccal swabs and serum samples varied, they will be considered separately

below.

Prior to cell lysis, the tip of the cotton buccal swab was separated from the

stick with scissors and placed in a microcentrifuge tube. 200 /xl of the 80 % EDTA

(v/v) (Ph 8) preservative from the buccal swab collection tube and 200 /xl of

Phosphate Buffered Saline (PBS) (Sigma) was then added to the microcentrifuge

tube. Cells were then lysed by the addition of 20 /xl of QIAGEN protease and 400 /xl

of buffer AL and mixed immediately and thoroughly. Buffer AL contains detergent,

which along with the protease results in cell lysis and also increases the salt

concentration of the lysate. Samples were then incubated at 56 °C for 10 min and

briefly centrifuged to remove drops from the inside of the lid. 400 /x1 of 100 %

ethanol (v/v) was then added and the samples vortexed and again briefly centrifuged.

700 /xl of the lysate was then added to QIAamp spin column and genomic DNA was

bound to the silica-gel membrane in the column by centrifugation at 8000 rpm for 1

min. Each spin column was then carefully transferred to a fresh collection tube and

the flow through discarded. This process was then repeated with the final 520 /xl of

lysate. Bound genomic DNA was then washed by the addition of 500 /xl of buffer

AW1 with centrifugation at 15000 rpm for 1 min. This acted to remove

endonucleases which may have been released during cell lysis. As performed before,

each the spin column was placed in a clean microcentrifuge tube and the flow

through discarded. Bound genomic DNA was further washed by the addition of 500
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/xl of buffer AW2 with centrifugation at 8000 rpm for 1 min. After transferring each

spin column and discarding the flow through, the spin columns were centrifuged at

8000 rpm for 1 min to remove any residual buffer. Each spin column was then placed

in a clean 1.5 ml collection tube and 200 /xl of elution buffer was carefully added to

the centre of the silica-membrane. The lids of the spin columns were shut and the

samples left on the bench for 10 mins at room temperature to facilitate release of

bound DNA. Genomic DNA was then eluted by centrifugation at 15000 rpm for 1

min. This process was then repeated using the 200 /xl of elute to increase the yield of

DNA. Following this second elution step, DNA samples were aliquoted in to

volumes of 50 /xl and stored separately. Per sample, this reduced the amount of DNA

that was exposed to freezing / thawing during the conduction of PCR and so assisted

the preservation ofhigh quality DNA samples.

The lysis steps for extraction of genomic DNA from serum samples differed

in a number of ways from the above protocol. Sample volumes were made up to 200

/xl with PBS and then added to a microcentrifuge tube containing 20 /x 1 of QIAGEN

protease. After the addition of 200 /xl of buffer AL, the samples were mixed

thoroughly and incubated at 56 °C for 10 min. 200 /xl of 100 % ethanol (v/v) was

then added and samples vortexed. Lysate was then added to the QIAamp columns

and the genomic DNA adsorbed to the silica gel by centrifugation at 8000 rpm for 1

min. The same protocol for washing and eluting bound DNA from buccal swabs was

followed.
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2.3 Polymerase Chain Reaction and Automated Sequencing

2.3.1 Polymerase Chain Reaction

Polymerase chain reaction (PCR) is a technique for the in vitro amplification

of specific DNA sequences by the simultaneous primer extension of complementary

strands of DNA. The sensitivity of PCR can be reduced when using low copy

number or degraded DNA template, in which case nested or hemi-nested PCR can be

used. These techniques utilise two consecutive rounds of PCR amplification. For

nested amplifications, the first round (primary reaction) contains an external pair of

primers while the second round (secondary reaction) contains two primers that are

internal to the first primer pair. Hemi-nested reactions vary from nested reactions

during the second round of amplification. Here, one of the primers used in the first

round of amplification and a single nested primer which is internal to the first primer

pair are used. In both methods, the amplicon produced by the first round of PCR is

used as a template for the second round PCR amplification. The use of a second

round of PCR amplification also increases the specificity of the technique, allowing

the differentiation of a large number of similar, yet polymorphic sequences.
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2.3.2 Primers and Conditions

Single round and primary PCR reactions were carried out in volumes of 50 /xl

with each containing; 200 - 400 ng of extracted genomic DNA, 200 /xM each of

dGTP, dATP, dTTP and dCTP, 0.5 /xM of each outer primer (sense and antisense

primers, respectively) and 0.5 Units of Taq polymerase in standard PCR buffer

(Promega). The PCR reaction buffer (Promega) contained; 50 mM KC1, 10 mM Tris-

HC1 (pH 9.0), 0.1% Triton X-100 and 1.5 mM MgCh. Each sample was covered

with a drop of liquid paraffin oil and transferred to a Techne Genius thermal cycler.

Secondary PCR reactions were performed in volumes of 30 jtxl, using 2 /x 1 of

the primary PCR reaction as the DNA template. 0.2 /xM of each inner primer was

used with the reaction mix as listed above.

Throughout the course of this study, known positive and negative controls

were included within each set of PCR amplifications to check the integrity of the

reaction and ensure that there was no DNA contamination.

A complete listing of; regions amplified, primer sequences, template

denaturation, primer annealing and strand elongation conditions, for each PCR

amplification, are shown below in Tables 2.1 to 2.4. With the exception of the

'Amelogenin' PCR amplification (Faerman et al., 1995), all primers and conditions

are unique to this study.
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Table2.1PrimersandConditionsusedforPCRAmplificationtoConfirmtheAuthenticityofaSample.(1°)referstoprimersusedin primaryPCRamplificationand(2°)referstonestedprimersusedinthesecondaryPCRamplification.aDescribedinFaermanetal., (1995).
RegionAmplified

Name

Orientation

Sequence(5'-3')

Cycle (seconds)

Size (bp)

Humanspecific Amelogenin
XorYchromosomea

AMGM4 AMGM5 AMGM6

S
AS

S

CAGCTTCCCAGTTTAAGCTT TCTCCTATACCACTTAGTCACT GCCCAAAGTTAGTAATTTTACCT
35[94-60;50-60; 72-60]

330 218

Humanspecific MitochondriaHVS2
PMT1

LPMT2

s
AS

CTCACCCATCAACAACCGCTAT GGGAGCAGAAGGGATTTGACTG
30[94-60;55-60; 72-60]

299

Mammalian MitochondriaCytb
CytbS CytbAS

S

AS

CACCCYTAYTACACMATYAAAGA GGGRTRTARTTGTCTGGGTCKCC
35[94-60;55-60; 72-60]

112

Primate MitochondriaHVS1
APEHV1S APEHV1AS

S
AS

CATCWCGATGGATCACRGG TAAAARTGCATACCGCC
30[94-60;55-60; 72-60]

400

Primate
Mitochondria12SrRNA

Mt641 Mtl298

S
AS

CCATAAACAMAYAGGYTTGGTCC
CAGGGTTTGCTGAAGATGGCGGTATATA

35[94-60;55-60; 72-60]

657

Primate ProtamineGene (NestedPCR)

(1°)PRMS (1°)PRMAS (2°)PRM3 (2°)PRM4

S
AS

S
AS

AGGTACAGATGCTGYCGCAG
TCAGGCAGGAGTTTGGTGGA AGCCAGAGCCRGAGCAGAT CCTCAGCTGGGCCCACTTA

30[94-60;58-60; 72-60]
30[94-60;58-60; 72-60]

284 108
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Table2.2PrimersandConditionsusedforPCRAmplificationtoConfirmTheRelativeAgeofHERV-K(HML-2)Proviruses. RegionAmplified

Name

Orientation

Sequence(5'-3')

Cycle (seconds)

Size (bp)

K101ProviralLTR
K101 PROKLTR

S
AS

GAGTTATTAAGCGCAATCTTCTG AATGGAGTCTGGYATGTCTACT
30[94-60;50-60;72- 60]

375

K102ProviralLTR
K102 PROKLTR

S
AS

TCTCCACTTGAAGTGGTCATACT AATGGAGTCTGGYATGTCTACT
30[94-60;58-60;72- 60]

579

K103ProviralLTR
5K103 PROKLTR

S
AS

CCACCATCTGAGAAGTGTGATG AATGGAGTCTCCYATGTCTACT
35[94-60;60-60;72- 60]72-360

235

K104ProviralLTR
K104 PROKLTR2

S
AS

CATATAAACAGAACTGTGGGGAA CAGTCTATAGATGTGGATGCCT
94-120;35[94-30;58- 30;72-30]72-360
278

K106ProviralLTR
5K106 PROKLTR

S

AS

TCCACCTGCGGACCTCCTCT AATGGAGTCTCCYATGTCTACT
94-120;35[94-30;58- 30;72-30]72-360
220

K107ProviralLTR
5K107 PROKLTR

S
AS

GGACACCCAACCTGCATGGT AATGGAGTCTGGYATGTCTACT
94-120;35[94-30;55- 30;72-30]72-360
192

K108ProviralLTR
5K108 PROKLTR2

S
AS

GTTACAGGAGTGCGCCATCAC
CAGTCTATAGATGTGGATGCCT

94-120;35[94-30;58- 30;72-30]72-360
239

K109ProviralLTR
K109 PROKLTR

S
AS

CATCATGCTTAGAATACACCTATC AATGGAGTCTGGYATGTCTACT
30[94-60;58-60;72- 60]

430

12ql4.1Proviral LTR

AC025420S PROKLTR2

S
AS

ACGTGCTGACCACTGGTGAG
CAGTCTATAGATGTGGATGCCT

94-120;35[94-30;58- 30;72-30]72-360
345

1lq22.1Proviral LTR

AP000776 PROKLTR

S
AS

TCATGTCTAGTGTATCTGATTCTC AATGGAGTCTGGYATGTCTACT
30[94-60;58-60;72- 60]

295

3q27.2ProviralLTR
AC069420AS PROKLTR2

S
AS

TGAGACAGGTACATGTGGGGAA CAGTCTATAGATGTGGATGCCT
94-120;35[94-30;58- 30;72-30]72-360
278
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Table2.2Continued.PrimersandConditionsusedforPCRAmplificationtoConfirmTheRelativeAgeofHERV-K(HML-2) Proviruses.(1°)referstoprimersusedinprimaryPCRamplificationand(2°)referstonestedprimersusedinthesecondaryPCR amplification. RegionAmplified

Name

Orientation

Sequence(5'-3')

Cycle (seconds)

Size (bp)

1lq23.2ProviralLTR (Hemi-nestedPCR)
(1°)AP000831 PROKLTR2 (2°)AP000831 PROKLTR

S
AS

S
AS

TCTGCTCCCAATGCAACTCAT AGGGMGTRGTGATGACTCTTAA TCTGCTCCCAATGCAACTCAT AATGGAGTCTGGYATGTCTACT
94-120;35[94-30; 55-30;72-30]72-360 94-120;35[94-30; 55-30;72-30]72-360

446 255

10pl4ProviralLTR (Hemi-nestedPCR)
(1°)AC015686 PROKLTR2 (2°)AC015686 PROKLTR

S
AS

S

AS

TGCTGATGCATTACCTGCAGA AGGGMGTRGTGATGACTCTTAA TGCTGATGCATTACCTGCAGA AATGGAGTCTGGYATGTCTACT
94-120;35[94-30; 55-30;72-30]72-360 94-120;35[94-30; 55-30;72-30]72-360

324 133

3p25ProviralLTR
53p25 PROKLTR

A

AS

CCGAGCTCTGTTGCACATGA
AATGGAGTCTGGYATGTCTACT

94-120;35[94-30; 58-30;72-30]72-360
240

19p13.1laProviral LTR

519p13 PROKLTR

A

AS

GTACTCATACACACTGACCAG AATGGAGTCTGGYATGTCTACT
94-120;35[94-30; 58-30;72-30172-360
289
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Table2.3PrimersandConditionsusedforPCRAmplificationtoConfirmHERV-K(HML-2)AllelicVariants.
RegionAmplified
Name

Orientation

Sequence(5'-3')

Cycle (seconds)

Size (bp)

K113Insertionsite
5K113 3K113

S

AS

TGCATGGGGAGATTCAGAACC
ATCCATACATTTCTGAGTCCTGA

94-120;35[94-30;56- 30;72-30]72-360
371

K113ProviralLTR
5K113 PROKLTR

S

AS

TGCATGGGGAGATTCAGAACC AATGGAGTCTCCYATGTCTACT
94-120;35[94-30;56- 30;72-30172-360
273

K113FullProvirus
5K113 GAG

S
AS

TGCATGGGGAGATTCAGAACC GGATCTCTYGTCGACTTGTCC
95-120;35[95-30;58- 30;72-90172-360
1258

K115Insertionsite
5K115 3K115

S

AS

AGCACTGAGATCCAAACTCATAT CAGTCTATAGATGTGGATGCCT
94-120;35[94-30;58- 30;72-30]72-360
223

K115ProviralLTR
5K115 PROKLTR2

S

AS

AGCACTGAGATCCAAACTCATAT CAGTCTATAGATGTGGATGCCT
94-120;35[94-30;58- 30;72-30]72-360
319

K115FullProvirus
5K115 GAG

S

AS

AGCACTGAGATCCAAACTCATAT GGATCTCTYGTCGACTTGTCC
95-120;35[95-30;58- 30;72-90172-360
1113

K103Insertionsite
5K103 3K103

S

AS

CCACCATCTGAGAAGTGTGATG GGCAACAAAGGGTTCATATGAGAA
35[94-60;60-60;72-60]
229

K103Fullprovirus (5'end)

5K103 GAG

S

AS

CCACCATCTGAGAAGTGTGATG GGATCTCTYGTCGACTTGTCC
94-120;35[94-20;61- 60;68-84]

1188

K103Fullprovirus (3'end)

ENV 3K103

S
AS

GCAGGTKTAMCCAACAGCTC GGCAACAAAGGGTTCATATGAGAA
94-120;35[94-30;59- 90;72-90]72-360
1137

K103SolitaryLTR
5K103 3K103

S

AS

CCACCATCTGAGAAGTGTGATG GGCAACAAAGGGTTCATATGAGAA
94-120;35[94-20;61- 60;68-84]

1198

K106Insertionsite
5K106 3K106

S

AS

TCCACCTGCGGACCTCCTCT
TATTGGTGACAGAGAGATGCAG

94-120;35[94-30;58- 30;72-30]72-360
239
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Table2.3Continued.PrimersandConditionsusedforPCRAmplificationtoConfirmHERV-K(HML-2)AllelicVariants.(1°)refers
toprimersusedinprimaryPCRamplificationand(2°)referstonestedprimersusedinthesecondaryPCRamplification. RegionAmplified

Name

Orientation

Sequence(5'-3')

Cycle (seconds)

Size (bp)

K106FullProvirus (Hemi-nested PCR)

(1°)5K106 GAG (2°)K106LS GAG

S
AS

S
AS

TCCACCTGCGGACCTCCTCT GGATCTCTYGTCGACTTGTCC TCTCTTTGGCTGGTGTGGGGA GGATCTCTYGTCGACTTGTCC
94-120;35[94-30;58- 30;72-90]72-360 94-120;35[94-30;58- 30;72-90172-360

1368 1229

K106SolitaryLTR (NestedPCR)
(1°)5K106 3K106 (2°)K106LS K106LAS

S
AS

S
AS

TCCACCTGCGGACCTCCTCT
GGCAACAAAGGGTTCATATGAGAA TCTCTTTGGCTGGTGTGGGGA ATTCCACCAGCCTGTAGGGGA

95-120;35[94-30;58- 30;72-90]72-360 95-120;35[94-30;58- 30;72-90]72-360
1198 899

K107Insertionsite
5K107 3K107

S
AS

GGACACCCAACCTGCATGGT
ACACCACTGACAGTTACAGTACC

94-120;35[94-60;58- 60;72-60]

646

K107FullProvirus (5'end)

K107S GAG

S

AS

TCAACTCACTGCTGTGGGGAA GGATCTCTYGTCGACTTGTCC
94-120;35[94-30;58- 90;72-90]72-360
1230

K107FullProvirus (3'end)

ENV 3K107

S
AS

GCAGGTKTAMCCAACAGCTC
ACACCACTGACAGTTACAGTACC

94-120;35[94-30;59- 90;72-90]72-360
1497

K107SolitaryLTR (Hemi-nestedPCR)
(1°)5K107 K107AS (2°)K107S K107AS

S
AS

S
AS

GGACACCCAACCTGCATGGT GCCGGAGGTTGTGTAGGGG TCAACTCACTGCTGTGGGGAA GCCGGAGGTTGTGTAGGGG
94-120;35[94-30;58- 90;72-90]72-360 94-120;35[94-30;58- 90;72-90172-360
1088 970
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Table2.3Continued.PrimersandConditionsusedforPCRAmplificationtoConfirmHERV-K(HML-2)AllelicVariants.(1°)refers
toprimersusedinprimaryPCRamplificationand(2°)referstonestedprimersusedinthesecondaryPCRamplification. RegionAmplified

Name

Orientation

Sequence(5'-3')

Cycle (seconds)

Size (bp)

K108InsertionSite
5K108 3K108

S
AS

GTTACAGGAGTGCGCCATCAC GAATTAGGCTTTCGGGACTTCA
94-120;35[94-60;58- 60;72-601

265

K108FullProvirus (5'end)

5K108 GAG

S
AS

GTTACAGGAGTGCGCCATCAC GGATCTCTYGTCGACTTGTCC
94-120;35[94-30;58- 30;72-90172-360
1121

K108FullProvirus (3'end)

ENV 3K108

A

AS

GCAGGTKTAMCCAACAGCTC GAATTAGGCTTTCGGGACTTCA
94-120;35[94-30;59- 90;72-90172-360
1185

K108Tandem Repeat

GAG ENV

S

AS

GGATCTCTYGTCGACTTGTCC GCAGGTKTAMCCAACAGCTC
94-120;35[94-30;58- 30;72-90172-360
1141

K108SolitaryFTR (NestedPCR)
(1°)5K108 3K108 (2°)K108LS K108LAS

S
AS

S
AS

GTTACAGGAGTGCGCCATCAC GAATTAGGCTTTCGGGACTTCA AGAGATGGGTTTCTGTGGGGA GATGGTGGAAACCTGTAGGGGG
94-120;35[94-30;58- 30;72-90]72-360 94-120;35[94-30;58- 30;72-90]72-360

1162 960

3q27.2Proviral FTR

AC69420S PROKLTR2

S
AS

TGAGACAGGTACATGTGGGGAA CAGTCTATAGATGTGGATGCCT
94-120;35[94-30;58- 30;72-30)72-360
278

3q27.2Full Provirus

AC69420S GAG

S
AS

TGAGACAGGTACATGTGGGGAA GGATCTCTYGTCGACTTGTCC
94-120;35[94-30;58- 30;72-90]72-360
1229

3q27.2Solitary LTR

AC69420S AC69420AS

S
AS

TGAGACAGGTACATGTGGGGAA
GTATTTTATGTTATGTACCTGTAGG

94-120;35[94-30;58- 30;72-90]72-360
960
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Table2.4PrimersandConditionsusedforPCRAmplificationandSequencingofHERV-K(HML-2)Pre-IntegrationSitesand FlankingSequences.(1°)referstoprimersusedinprimaryPCRamplificationand(2°)referstonestedprimersusedinthesecondary PCRamplification. RegionAmplified

Name

Orientation

Sequence(5'-3')

Cycle (seconds)

Size (bp)

7q21.2LTR

(l°)57p21Sl PROKLTR (2°)57p21S2 PROKLTR

S
AS

S

AS

CCACTGTGTACAAGTATATGTG AATGGAGTCTCCYATGTCTACT GAGTCAGGGTCTCTTCTGTTG AATGGAGTCTCCYATGTCTACT
94-120;35[94-30;50- 30;72-60]72-360 94-120;35[94-30;50- 30;72-60172-360

569 441

7p21.2InsertionSite (Hemi-nestedPCR)
(l°)57p21Sl 37p21 (2°)57p21S2 37p21

S

AS

S

AS

CCACTGTGTACAAGTATATGTG
GATTGCTCTTATAAGTCAGTTTGA GAGTCAGGGTCTCTTCTGTTG

GATTGCTCTTATAAGTCAGTTTGA
94-120;35[94-30;50- 30;72-90]72-360 94-120;35[94-30;50- 30;72-90]72-360
401 273

17q22InsertionSite (Hemi-nestedPCR)
(l°)517q22Sl 317q22 (2°)517q22S2 317q22

S

AS

S

AS

GATTGCTCTTATAAGTCAGTTTGA GGGTGCAGCACACCAACATG GGGATCTTACAGATACACCAGT GGGTGCAGCACACCAACATG
94-120;35[94-30;SO- SO;72-90]72-360 94-120;35[94-30;50- 30;72-90]72-360

442 191

17q22LTR

(l°)517q22Sl PROKLTR (2°)517q22S2 PROKLTR

S

AS

S

AS

GATTGCTCTTATAAGTCAGTTTGA AATGGAGTCTCCYATGTCTACT GGGATCTTACAGATACACCAGT AATGGAGTCTCCYATGTCTACT
94-120;35[94-30;50- 30;72-90]72-360 94-120;35[94-30;SO- SO;72-90]72-360

182 157

3p255'FlankandLTR
53p25 GCLTRAS

S

AS

CCGAGCTCTGTTGCACATGA CATGCTGCCTTCAAGCATCTG
94-120;35[94-30;58- 30;72-30]72-360
404
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Table2.4Continued.PrimersandConditionsusedforPCRAmplificationandSequencingofHERV-K(HML-2)Pre-Integration SitesandFlankingSequences. RegionAmplified
Name

Orientation

Sequence(5'-3')

Cycle (seconds)

Size (bp)

3p253'Flankand FTR

GCLTRS 33p25

S
AS

CTAAGGGAACTCAGAGGCTG
CAGACTAAGACGTATGACTGC

94-120;35[94-30;58- 30;72-30172-360
338

19p13.1lb5'Flank andLTR

519p13 GCLTRAS

S
AS

GTACTCATACACACTGACCAG CATGCTGCCTTCAAGCATCTG
94-120;35[94-30;58- 30;72-30172-360
453

19pl3.lib3'Flank andLTR

GCLTRS 319pl3

S
AS

CTAAGGGAACTCAGAGGCTG
CTGGGTGTAGTCTGACTGAGT

94-120;35[94-30;58- 30;72-30172-360
328

Xql3.1LTR

5Xql3.1 PROKLTR2

S
AS

GCATTCTCTCACAATTATGCTAC CAGTCTATAGATGTGGATGCCT
94-120;35[94-30;50- 30;72-60]72-360
479

Xql3.1SolitaryLTR
5Xql3.1 3Xql3.1

S
AS

GCATTCTCTCACAATTATGCTAC GCCTGAGACTGAATGAGAGCA
94-120;35[94-30;58- 30;72-90172-360
1314
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2.3.3 Analysis of PCR Amplification Products

For analysis of amplified DNA, 20 pi of each sample was fractionated on a 2

% agarose gel (w/v) in 1 x TBE buffer (v/v) stained with 0.05 pg/ml ethidium

bromide (EtBr). Depending upon the expected amplification product lengths, the gel

was run for 30 to 60 mins at 150 Volts. Amplified DNA was detected due to the

presence of EtBr which intercalates into double stranded DNA and exhibits

fluorescence under UV light. Product size was confirmed by comparison to a 100 bp

or 1 kb DNA ladder (Promega).

2.3.4 Automated DNA Sequencing

Nucleotide sequences of PCR products were determined by ABI PRISM

cycle sequencing, utilising BigDye fluorescently labelled 2',3'-dideoxynucleotides

(ddNTPs) (Applied Biosystems). During the strand elongation stages of the cycle

sequencing reactions, DNA polymerase either incorporates standard dNTPs or

analogous ddNTPs. Incorporation of a ddNTP onto the 3' end of a growing chain

terminates strand elongation - selectively at G, A, T or C - as the ddNTP lacks a 3'-

hydoxyl group, preventing the formation of a phosphodiester bridge with the

incoming dNTP (Sanger et ah, 1977).

Terminating ddNTPs are 3' labelled with four different fluorescent dyes

(BigDye) which are used to identify G, A, T or C terminating reactions, due to their
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property of emitting different wavelengths of light when excited by a laser. Thus all

four colours and consequently all four nucleotide bases can be identified from a

single cycle sequencing reaction during capillary electrophoresis.

Cycle sequencing reactions were performed using the BigDye Terminator

vl.l Cycle Sequencing Kit (Applied Biosystems) following the manufacturers

instructions. Reactions were carried out in a volume of 10 [x\ containing; 3 - 10 ng of

PCR product, 0.3 pM of either sense or antisense primer, 2 [il of BigDye vl.l and 3

111 of the sequencing buffer supplied with the kit (complete lists of primer sequences

and annealing positions used for sequencing are shown in Tables 2.1 to 2.4).

Reactions were covered with a drop of liquid paraffin oil and transferred to a Techne

Genius thermal cycler. Template denaturation, primer annealing and strand

elongation conditions were as follows; 25 cycles of [95 °C for 20 s; 50 °C for 15 s

and 60 °C for 60 s].

Prior to analysis the cycle sequencing products were ethanol precipitated, in

order to remove unincorporated dye terminators. The reaction mixture was removed

from below the paraffin oil and added to a microcentrifuge tube containing 50 jid of

100 % ethanol (v/v) and 2 [il of 3 M sodium acetate (pH 4.6). The mixture was

mixed by vortexing and left at room temperature for 15 min to precipitate the

extension products. The tubes were then centrifuged at 15000 rpm for 20 min and the

supernatant aspirated. The DNA pellet was further washed by the addition of 70 %

ethanol (v/v) followed by centrifugation at 15000 rpm for 5 min. The supernatant

was again aspirated and the DNA pellet dried on a hot block at 55 °C for

approximately 10 min. The labelled extension products were then sent to a DNA
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sequencing service, in pellet form, where they were analysed on and ABI PRISM

sequencing machine by capillary electrophoresis and excitation with an argon laser.

Sequencing results were viewed in the CHROMAS sequence viewer and

directly imported into the SIMMONICS package for alignment and further analysis.

2.4 Population Genetic Analysis

Population genetic analysis of the variable HERV-K(HML-2) loci discussed

in Chapter 4 involved the utilisation of the programmes 'Genetic Analysis in Excel'

(GenAIEx) version 5.04 (Peakall and Smouse, 2001) and 'PopGene' version 3.1

(Yeh et al., 1997). Using the GenAIEX programme an Excel spreadsheet was

generated by selecting 'Create a File' with the option of 'Co-Dominant Data'. Co-

Dominant was selected as HERVs are regarded to be selectively neutral. The Data

parameters of; 4 loci, 109 samples (the total of the population sizes of 25, 28, 22 and

34), 4 populations and two alleles were entered.

Following the generation of a spreadsheet, cells containing the designation of

population number were changed to the name of the respective population.

Information regarding the genotype was then entered for each of the samples

examined. Here, two columns were presented for each sample as there were two

possible alleles. Heterozygous individuals were scored as (1; 1) and homozygotes (0;

2) or (2; 0) depending upon their genotype. This spreadsheet was saved as an ASCII

file and exported to PopGene using the GenAIX drop down menu.
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Following the importation of the ASCII file into PopGene the drop down

menu 'Co-Dominant' was selected and the option of 'Diploid Data' chosen. For the

diploid data analysis, all options were selected. For the 'Hierarchal Structure' of the

data this included the options to examine it as; single populations, groups and

multiple populations. For the 'Single locus' tests all options were again selected and

included; genotype frequency, allele frequency, Hardy-Weinberg tests, observed and

expected homozygosity and heterozygosity, F-Statistics, gene flow and genetic

distance. Following the output of all the test results, each was analysed as described

in Section 4.2.5.

2.5 Analysis of Sequence Data

2.5.1 Construction of Neighbour - Joining Trees

After HERV sequence datasets were generated and aligned by hand,

phylogenetic trees were constructed using the neighbour-joining method. Each tree

was constructed using MEGA version 2.1 (Kumar et al., 2001), using the Kimura-2-

parameter distance estimate and the option of handling gaps as a complete deletion.

The neighbour-joining method constructs a minimum evolution tree by

sequentially finding pairs of extant sequences which are connected by only a single

interior node. This method does not attempt to cluster the most closely related extant

sequences, it minimises the length of all internal branches and so the length of the

entire tree (Saitou and Nei, 1987).
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Generally, when calculating distance estimates between sequences, it is

expected that the transversion of a nucleotide is more common than the transition as

only one of the three possible substitutions of a nucleotide is a transition. However, it

has been observed that substitutions in the form of transitions arise more frequently

than those resulting in transversions. When comparing extant sequence data, the

Kimura-2-parameter accounts for the unequal rate at which transitions and

transversions have been shown to accumulate (Kimura, 1980).

Bootstrap analysis was conducted to evaluate the reliability of inferred

neighbour-joining trees, using the function available in MEGA-2. In this method a

new bootstrap replicate alignment is constructed by selection of random windows of

the original alignment. This process is continued until a new alignment which is the

same length as the original is constructed. Each window can be selected any number

or times or not at all; this leads to an alignment in which some of the original

sequence characters are duplicated and others are omitted. A phylogenetic tree of the

bootstrap alignment is then constructed. This process is then repeated and can result

in 100 to 1000 bootstrap trees. Following this, the proportion of each clade among all

bootstrap replicates is then calculated, which is expressed as a percentage confidence

interval (Felsenstein, 1985).

In this study, unless stated, 500 bootstrap replicates were performed for each

dataset. Branches that were supported by bootstrap confidence intervals of less than

70 % were treated with caution.
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2.5.2 Construction of Maximum Parsimony Trees

After HERV sequence and related retrotransposon ORF datasets were

generated and aligned by hand at the amino acid level, phylogenetic trees were

constructed using the maximum parsimony method. Each tree was constructed using

the program DNA-PARS as part of the PHYLIP version 3.5 package (Felsenstein,

1993) on default settings.

Using extant sequences, maximum parsimony acts to reconstruct the tree that

minimizes the amount of evolutionary changes required to explain the dataset. This

assumes that the most natural phylogenetic relationship of the extant data is one

which requires the fewest number of changes.

Following the generation of maximum parsimony trees within the

SIMMONIC sequence analysis package, the branching topology of each one was

drawn out by hand.

2.5.3 Calculation of Synonymous and Non-synonymous Sequence

Variability

After FIERV sequence and related retrotransposon ORF datasets were

generated and aligned by hand at the amino acid level, the variability at non-

synonymous and synonymous sites was determined for each codon using the

SIMMONIC sequence analysis package on default settings. The Jukes - Cantor

method was selected to calculate sequence distances. This model assumes that the
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four nucleotides have equal frequencies and that all substitutions are equally likely

(Jukes and Cantor, 1969). The frequency of synonymous substitutions (dS) was

divided by the frequency of non-synonymous substitutions (dN) to examine the level

selection acting upon the ORF datasets.

2.5.4 Calculation of Synonymous and Non-synonymous Sequence

Variability within Maximum Parsimony Trees

Following the generation of HERV-K and related retrotransposon ORF

maximum parsimony trees, variability at synonymous and non-synonymous sites was

determined for each codon. This was achieved by the application of the Jukes -

Cantor model within the SIMMONIC sequence analysis package using the default

settings. This analysis also included the examination of variability acting upon the

reconstructed ancestral sequences. Following the determination of variability, all

results were exported to an Excel spreadsheet for further analysis. The ratio of dS /

dN was then calculated between all phylogenetically adjacent sequences. This

included between extant sequences and those reconstructed by maximum parsimony.

Each ratio was then assigned to its phylogenetic position within the tree topology.

Ratios positioned at terminal branches were assigned to group 'A' and the ratios

present at internal branches were assigned to groups 'B' or 'C'. Ratios contained

within group 'C' represented those furthest removed from the extant sequences. The

mean ratio of each of the groupings was then calculated.
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CHAPTER 3

SCREENING FOR HERV-K WITHIN THE HUMAN

GENOME



3.1 Introduction

Human endogenous retroviruses (HERVs) have been divided into three broad

classes according to their genomic sequence similarities to mammalian exogenous

retroviruses. Class I HERVs show similarity to the gammaretroviruses (type C

retroviruses), class II to the betaretroviruses and alpharetroviruses (type B and D

retroviruses) and class III are distantly related to the spumaretroviruses. These three

major groupings have been further subdivided into families on the basis of sequence

similarity and putative primer binding site specificity (PBS). For example, class II

HERVs are often collectively referred to as the HERV-K superfamily as they are

primed by a Lys tRNA. Where PBS affinity cannot be determined, HERVs have

been named according to a nearby gene, specific amino acid motif or after the author

who first reported the sequence.

For several reasons this nomenclature or 'grouping' of HERV families is

extremely ambiguous. Firstly, highly divergent retroviruses can share the same PBS

tRNA. For example, some members of class I and II endogenous retroviruses are

primed by tRNALys while others in class I and III HERVs are primed by tRNALeu

(Tristem, 2000). Secondly, some HERVs have also been classified into groups based

upon sequence similarity within a specific genie region; which does not reflect the

entire HERV sequence structure. For instance the HERV-K superfamily has been

subdivided into subgroups HML-1 to HML-10, based upon sequence divergence

within the pol region (Andersson et al., 1999). However further analysis has revealed

that each subgroup is distinct as they possess LTRs that are unrelated to each other.

Furthermore detailed analysis of several of the subgroups has revealed that not all the
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HERV-K subgroups are primed by tRNALys although they possess similar pol

regions (Tristem, 2000; Jurka, 2000; Lavie et ah, 2004) (Table 3.1). Finally, HERVs

are highly recombingenic. This has led to the mosaic evolution of viral families

which hampers the reconstruction of ancient viral genotypes (Costas and Naveira,

2000). Furthermore, novel FIERV families have also been generated, such the

chimeric HERV-H / HERV-K retroelement and the SVA retrotransposon family

(Lapuk et al., 1999; Zhu et al., 1994; Ostertag et al., 2003).

Of the 26 distinct HERV lineages identified within the human genome

(Tristem, 2000; Benit et al., 2001), the majority of elements described are defective

as they contain stop-codons, frameshifts and large scale insertions and deletions

within their ORFs. However, many remain transcriptionally active (Goodchild et al.,

1995; Seifarth et al., 1995; Seifarth et al., 1998; Huh et al., 2003). The HERV-

K(HML-2) subfamily is acknowledged to be the most biologically active as it has

retained the ability to encode functional retroviral protein (Towler et al., 1998;

Tonjes et al., 1999; Berkhout et al., 1999; de Parseval et al., 2003), produce

retrovirus-like particles (Boiler et al., 1993; Lower et al., 1993a; Simpson et al.,

1996) and maintain ORFs (Zsiros et al., 1999). One member of this family (HERV-

K108 / HERV-K(C7)) carries only a single inactivating point mutation within pol

which has been shown to be polymorphic in humans (Mayer et al., 1999; Tonjes et

al., 1999). It is estimated that two out of seven individuals will possess the variant

which can encode an intact virus (Reus et al., 2001a).

Prior to this study, eight HERV-K(HML-2) proviruses had been identified

which were unique to humans (Tonjes et al., 1999; Barbulescu et al., 1999),

suggesting that this family has remained retrotranspositionally active following the
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Table3.1HERV-Kclassification.aAsnamedwithintheliteratureorwithinRepbase(Jurka,2000).bNumberofproviruses estimatedbySouthernblotting.ND-NotDetermined.
HERV-K

OtherReportedNamesa
Primer

SizeProvirus
SizeLTR

No.Intact

Reference

tRNA

(bp)

(bp)

Proviruses

HML-1

HERVK14I,LTR14A,14B, NMWV6

Lys

ND

ND

ND

HML-2

HERVK,LTR5,HERK, HERV-K10,HTDV,NMWV1
Lys

9500

968

30-50b

(Mueller-Lantzschetal., 1993)

HML-3

HERVK91,MER9,HERV- L70A,HERVK76,HERV50, NMV5

Lys

7913

512

14

(MayerandMeese,2002)

HML-4

HERVK131,LTR13,ERV- MLN,HERV-K(T47D)
Lys

9315

950

7b

(Seifarthetal.,1998)

HML-5

HERVK22I,LTR22,22A,22B, NMWV2

Met

7000

497

9

(Lavieetal.,2004)

HML-6

HERV-K31,LTR3,3B, NMWV4

Lys

6900

680

30-40b

(Medstrandetal.,1997)

HML-7

HERVK11D1,MER11D, NMWV7

Lys

ND

ND

ND

HML-8

HERVK111, MER11A,11B,11C,NMWV3
ND

ND

ND

ND

HML-9

NMWV9

Cys

8500

420

2

(Tristem,2000)

HML-10

HERV-KC4,LTR14,HERV-
Lys

6357

547

-O

O

1

O

(Tassabehjietal.,1994)

K(C4)
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evolutionary divergence of chimpanzee and human. Two insertionally polymorphic

proviruses were subsequently identified (Turner et ah, 2001), signifying that this

family might be still active. Furthermore several HERV-K(HML-2) solitary LTRs,

which are the end product of intra-element homologous recombination between the

5' and 3' LTRs of a provirus (Mager and Goodchild, 1989), have also been identified

which are unique to humans (Medstrand and Mager, 1998; Lebedev et al., 2000;

Kurdyukov et al., 2001; Mamedov et al., 2002; Buzdin et al., 2002; Buzdin et al.,

2003).

The HERV-K(HML-2) subfamily is estimated to have initially integrated into

the genomes of the primate lineage following the evolutionary divergence of New

and Old World Monkeys and is composed of three proviral variants (Mayer et al.,

1998). The subtype HERV-K(OLD) is believed to be the ancestral variant as it

retains a gag region which is 96 bp longer than the two other variants (Reus et al.,

2001b). The remaining two subtypes are distinguished by a 292 bp deletion within

the pol-env boundary, with Type I elements retaining the deletion (Ono et al., 1986;

Lower et al., 1993a). Both of these subtypes have remained retrotranspositionally

active within the hominid lineage (Barbulescu et al., 1999; Costas, 2001; Hughes and

Coffin, 2001; Macfarlane and Simmonds, 2004). The LTRs of this family are also

classified into different lineages based upon diagnostic substitutions and indels

(Medstrand and Mager, 1998; Lebedev et al., 2000; Reus et al., 2001b; Buzdin et al.,

2003).

Before the advent of the human genome sequencing project, studies directed

to the discovery of novel HERV sequences relied on low stringency screening of

human genomic libraries with probes derived from conserved genie regions. As a
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result, the amount of data retrieved was limited. For example, Mestrand and co¬

workers (Medstrand and Blomberg, 1993) determined that the human genome

contained 10 to 20 HERV-K(HML-3) proviral loci using a pol specific

oligonucleotide probe. Subsequent bioinformatic analysis by Mayer and Meese,

(2002) ascertained that the human genome is comprised of approximately 140

proviral loci, fourteen of which consist of gag, pol and env regions flanked by two

LTRs which are not interrupted by large-scale indels. The large amount of sequence

data available as a result of the human genome project provides a unique opportunity

for the identification, examination and reconstruction of HERV sequences.

It is estimated that the HERV-K(HML-2) subfamily is composed of 30 to 50

intact proviruses within the human genome (Mueller-Lantzsch et al., 1993) (Table

3.1). Although several studies have attempted to determine the genomic locality of

these proviruses (Tonjes et ah, 1999; Reus et al., 2001b; Reus et ah, 2001a;

Sugimoto et ah, 2001; Costas 2001; Hughes and Coffin, 2001; Kurdyukov et ah,

2001), none have generated a comprehensive catalogue of the total number, genomic

structure, cytogenetic location and relative age of them. Likewise, a directory of the

total number, genomic structure and cytogenetic location of reported human specific

HERV-K(HML-2) LTRs has not been complied. Furthermore, beyond the

observation that the human genome contains at least seven intact HERV-K(HML-4)

proviruses and 2500 solitary LTRs (Liao et ah, 1998; Seifarth et ah, 1998; Seifarth et

ah, 1995; Baust et ah, 2001), no research paper has yet examined this subfamily

utilising bioinformatic resources. Each of these themes is considered within this

study.
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In addition, as inventories were generated of the HERV-K(HML-2), HERV-

K(HML-3) and HERV-K(HML-4) proviral subfamilies, the retrotranspositional

history of each is considered. The validity of the divergence of proviral LTRs in

serving as a molecular clock is also investigated by comparing the estimated age of

HERV-K(HML-2) proviruses to their relative age. The results imply that the LTRs of

several proviruses have been subject to extensive sequence exchange following their

integration into the genomes of the human lineage.
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3.2 Results

3.2.1 In Silico Detection of HERV-K Proviruses

To identify complete and near complete HERV-K(HML-2), HERV-K(HML-

3) and HERV-K(HML-4) proviral sequences within the human genome, the

following accessions were used as probes to conduct BLAST searches of the

redundant and non-redundant nucleotide-nucleotide sequence databases. Accession

M14123 was used to detect HERV-K(HML-2) sequences (Ono et ah, 1986) and

AF020092 for HERV-K(HML-4) proviruses (Seifarth et ah, 1998). As a consensus

HERV-K(HML-3) proviral sequence was not present as a sequence submission

within any of the nucleic acid sequence databases, the consensus described in Mayer

and Meese, (2002) was generated by hand using the ShMMONIC sequence analysis

package. Searches of different releases of the human genome project assemblies

were carried out with the NCBI release 33 (14th April 2003) being the latest version

used in this study (Section 2.1.2).

In order to obtain an accurate account of the total number and chromosomal

location of HERV-K proviruses, a stringent protocol was followed. Sequence

accessions which contained high-scoring segment pairs (HSPs) were aligned

individually with 1500 bp of cellular flanking sequence also being retained. This

permitted proviral sequences to be characterised according to their chromosomal

location and also facilitated the analysis of proviral sequence structure. In addition,

duplicate sequence accessions could be excluded and the frequency of large scale

duplications (parologous sequences) examined. Orthologous proviral sequences
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present in non-human primates were also characterised and retained within the

dataset when available (Tables 3.2 to 3.4).

Alignment of the sequence entries belonging to the three HERV-K

subfamilies was carried out following each of the published consensus sequences

(Ono et ah, 1986; Seifarth et ah, 1998; Mayer and Meese, 2002). As many of the

sequence entries appeared to be highly divergent, where putative ORFs were present

the sequences were aligned at the amino acid level in order to maintain a sensible

alignment. During alignment several sequence entries were observed to contain large

indels. Where insertions were present within the putative ORFs, the 'insertion' was

followed at the amino acid level to determine if it was part of a proviral sequence

which was not present in the consensus. To further analyse the nature and origin of

the insertions, each one was removed from its respective sequence entry and entered

into a BLASTN search to determine its classification (Tables 3.3 to 3.5).

Throughout the duration of this study several publications were released

which were also directed to determining the total number of HERV-K(HML-2)

proviral sequences within the human genome (Barbulescu et al., 1999; Sugimoto et

al., 2001; Tonjes et al., 1999; Costas, 2001; Kurdyukov et al., 2001; Reus et al.,

2001b; Hughes and Coffin, 2001). In order to generate a composite catalogue of all

proviral sequences the location and total number of sequences determined within this

study was compared to those reported within this literature. Subsequently where

possible, HERV-K(HML-2) sequences were assigned their bibliographic name as

described the literature (Table 3.2). In total 32 proviral sequences were detected

within this study with an additional 14 being recorded within the literature (Table

3.6). From the total of 46 HERV-K(HML-2) proviruses three, HERV-K 4pl6
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Table 3.2 HERV-K(HML-2) Proviruses contained within the Human Genome.

(+) and (-), designate orientation in sequence entry. Numbers correspond to the

position of the first nucleotide of the 5' LTR.

Bibliographic
HERV Name

Accessions Position in

Sequence entry
Location Proviral

Type

K101 AF16409
AC007326
FID 83799
AF164610

K102 AL353807
FID 1
AC044819

K103 AF164611
AF59796
AL591164

K104 AF164612
AC025757
AC116309

K106 AF16540
AC078785

K107 M14123
HERV-K10 AF 164613

AC016577
FID27409

K108 AC072054
HML-2.HOM AC0104060

HERV-K(C7) Y17832
AF164614
AF074086
FID37994
AF261945

K109 AL590785
AC055116

K113 AY037928
K115 AY037929

AC 130464
AC130367

12ql4.1 AC025420
AC074261
FED58908

1 lq22.1 AP007776
FID54721

HERV-K(II) AB047209
AC092902
AC069047
AC092903
AC026957

3q27.2 AC069420
AC015525
AC133473

36875 - 46049 (+)

157139 - 166318 (-)

121721 - 130900 (-)

139666- 148845 (-)

3662 - 13109 (-)
114121 - 123566 (-)

5274 - 14432 (-)

20932 -30110 (-)

29439- 47416 (-)

33990-43411 (-)
139321 - 148740 (+)

10671 -20133 (+)
37159-46615 (+)
87074 - 96525 (+)

34849 - 44289 (+)

121049 - 130507 (-)

61234-70443 (-)

22ql 1.2

1 q21

1 Op 12.1

5pl4.3

3q 13.2

5q33.3

7p22.1

6q 14.1

19p 13.11
8p23.1

12ql4.1

1 lq22.1

3q21.2

I

II

I

I

II

II

II

II

II

II

II

3q27.2
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Table 3.2 Continued. HERV-K(HML-2) Proviruses contained within the Human
Genome. (+) and (-), designate orientation in sequence entry. Numbers correspond to

the position of the first nucleotide of the 5' LTR.a Chimpanzee Ortholog.

Bibliographic Accessions Position in Location Proviral
HERV Name Sequence entry Type

1P31.1 AC093156 159605 - 165977 (-) lp31.1 I

4q32.3 AC106872
AC108519
AC068369

115025- 122253 (+) 4q32.3 I

K105 AF16419
AF260249
AF260253

21 q11.1 I

K110 AL121985 78059 - 87290 (+) lq23.3 I
HERV-K18 AC068728

Y18890
FID2
AF164618
AF134984
AF012336

65676 - 74908 (+)

1 lq23.2 AP000831
FID54716

6155 - 15314 (-) 1 lq23.2 I

10pl4 ACO15686
FID50753
AL392086

157484- 166947 (+) 10pl4 II

HERV-K(I) AB047240
AC084198
FID13837

94740- 103862 (+)
3q 12.1 I

3p25 ACO 18829
ACO 18809

187323- 194215 (+) 3p25 I

19p13.1 la ACO 11467
AC036240
AC068369

104668- 118245 (-)
50006-58196 (-)

19p13.11 I

19q 13.13 ACO 12309 19871 -29390 (-) 19q 13.13 II

6p22.1 AL121932
AL390196
AL671879

77077 - 85952 (+) 6p22.1 II

6p21.1 AL035587 47775 - 57733 (+) 6p21.1 II

4pl6 AC105916 40123-49722 (+) 4pl6 II

Xq28 AF277315
AC144385 a

1907- 9374 (+) Xq28 II

10q24.2 AL392107 12175 -29462 (-) 10q24.2 I
21 q21.1 AL109763

AL163218
AF240627

112605- 120245 (+) 21q21.1 I

HERV-K(C19) AFO17229
AC 112702
ACO 10508
Y17833

18648 -27802 (-)
1 - 6408 (+)

19p12-q12 II

12q24.11 AC002350 45766 -53761 12q24.11 II
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Table 3.3 HERV-K(HML-3) Proviruses contained within the Human Genome. (+)

and (-), designate orientation in sequence entry. Numbers correspond to the position

of the first nucleotide of the 5' LTR. a Chimpanzee Ortholog. (Ins.) indicates an

insertion, (p) indicates a deletion.

Location Accession Position in env Indels

Sequence entry Length

lp33 AL391844 15562 -22575 (-) 4-96

12q23.2 AC025577 92006 - 98929 (+) -96 Ins. MLT2B gag

5ql4.3 AC 117524 46653 - 56697 (+) -96 A 1076 bp env-LTR
4pl3 AC 108467 65139 - 72111 (+) + 96

4q35.1 AC093824 49351 - 56249 (-) -96

6q21 AC002464 80557 - 87452 (-) + 96

7pl3 AC073115 87479 - 94420 (-) A 905 bp env
19p 13.11 AC010615 153571 -28678 (-) -96

4q 13.1 AC097648 59357 - 66509 (+) -96 Ins. 206 bp env
4q34.2 AC019163 95990- 103037 (+) -96

12ql3.12 AC090058 9466 - 16502 (+) + 96 A 615 bp env
19ql3.31 AC011455 157369 - 164038 (-) -96 A 362 bp pol
7q21.3 AC069292 206767 -213818(-) -96

AC 142300 a 4104-8467 (+) -96
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Table 3.4 HERV-K(HML-4) Proviruses contained within the Human Genome. (+)

and (-), designate orientation in sequence entry. Numbers correspond to the position

of the first nucleotide of the 5' LTR. (Ins.) indicates an insertion, (p) indicates a

deletion.

Location Accession Position in

Sequence entry
Indels

1 Op 15.1 AL391427 53891 - 152216 (-) Ins. 1 lObp env
A 826bp 3' LTR

19p 13.11 AC010617 19237-29539 (+)
16p 13.3 AC092117 73538-84933 (+)

AC093517

17q21.31 AC 109326 Ins. 1093bp pol
AC087650 20548-33183 (+) A 63bp env

8q24.3 AC139103 56527 - 68197 (-) Ins 1240bp gag
AP005976 Ins. 79bp gag

Ins. 369bp env

4ql 3.1 AC074250 171234- 177635 (-) A gag

Yq 11.22.1 AC007034 64310-70579 (+) & gag
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Table 3.5 Features of the HERV-K(HML-2) Proviruses. (Ins.) indicates an insertion,

(p) indicates deletion. (Inv) indicates an inversion. ( 4 ) - Stop codon. (FS) -

Frameshift.

HERV Gag length Indels and coding potential of
Proviral genome

K101 -96 «■ prt
K102 -96 4 gag
K103 -96 FS gag
K104 -96 4 gag
K106 -96 FS prt
K107 -96 4 env

K108 -96
K109 -96 FS prt A 29 bp pol
K113 -96
K115 -96

12ql4.1 -96

11q22.1 -96 4 gag
HERV-K(II) -96 A 106 bp gag

3q27.2 -96 4 gag
lp31.1 -96 4 prt A 2846 bp pol
4q32.3 -96 FS gag A 1937 bp pol
K105 Not applicable Not applicable

K110 -96 Ins 65 bp gag
1 lq23.2 -96 FS gag

10pl4 -96 4 gag
HERV-K(I) -96 FS pol
3p25 -96 A 1937 bp pol
19pl3.1 la -96 Ins 6760bp 5'LTR. A1937 bp pol
19ql3.13 + 96 4 gag

6p22.1 + 96 Ins Solo LTR pol
6p21.1 + 96 Ins Alu Y gag

4pl6 Not applicable A 928 bp gag

Xq28 -96 A 2181 bp gag-pol
10q24.2 -96 Ins 9598 bp 5'LTR. A 634 bp 5'LTR

A1375bp env

21q21.1 -96 A 164bp gag A 712bp 3'LTR
HERV-K(C19) -96 A 5'LTR

12q24.11 -96 A 520bp env A 3'LTR
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Table 3.5 Continued. Features of the HERV-K(HML-2) proviruses. (Ins.) indicates

an insertion. (A) indicates a deletion. (Inv.) indicates an inversion.

HERV Gag length Indels and coding potential of
Proviral genome

12q24.33 Not determined

8p23 Not determined

22ql 1.23 + 96 Ins. Alu Y env

20ql 1.22 + 96 Ins. 2 x Alu Y 5'LTR. Ins. Alu Y

gag Ins. SVApol-env. A gag-pol
lq23 Not determined

9q34.13a Not determined

19pl3. lib Not determined

9q34.13b Not determined

1 lql2 + 96 Ins. Alu Yb8 5'LTR

8q24.3 Not determined

7q31.3 + 96 Not determined

16pl3.3 + 96 A gag A prt A pol
A env. Inv. gag

lp36.21 + 96 A pol A env A 3'LTR
14ql 1.2 + 96 A 300bp 5'LTR A gag A pol A env
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Table 3.6 Further HERV-K(HML-2) Proviruses contained within the Human

Genome.

Bibliographic Accession Proviral Reference
HERV Name Type

12q24.33 AC026786 (Hughes and Coffin, 2001)
8p23 AC087342 (Hughes and Coffin, 2001)
22ql1.23 AP000345 II (Reus et al., 2001b; Hughes and Coffin,

2001)
20q 11.22 AL031668 II (Reus et al., 2001b; Hughes and Coffin,

2001)
lq23 ACO15623 (Hughes and Coffin, 2001)
9q34.13a AC449424 (Hughes and Coffin, 2001)
19p13.11b AC078899 (Hughes and Coffin, 2001)
9q34.13b AL136108 (Hughes and Coffin, 2001)
11 q 12 AC004127 II (Reus et al., 2001b; Hughes and Coffin,

2001)
8q24.3 AF235103 (Hughes and Coffin, 2001)
7q31.3 AC004979 (Reus et al., 2001b)
16p 13.3 AC004034 (Reus et al., 2001b)
lp36.21 AL023753 (Reus et al., 2001b)
14ql 1.2 AL136419 (Reus et al., 2001b)
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(AC 105916), HERV-K Xq28 (AF277315) and HERV-K 10q24.2 (AL392107), were

exclusively detected within this study (Macfarlane and Simmonds, 2004).

HERV-K(HML-2) proviral sequences exist in two different types,

distinguished by a 292 bp deletion at the boundary of the pol and env regions. Of the

total presented here, 16 belong to the Type I category and carry the deletion, 19 are

of the Type II form and 11 remain to be determined (Tables 3.2 and 3.6) (Appendix

A, Alignment A.l). Notably, the HERV-K110 / HERV-K 18 (AC068728) provirus

belongs to the Type I genotype and not the Type II form as originally reported by

Ono et al., (1986). Interestingly, although HERV-K 4q23.3 (AC106872) appears to

be of Type I genotype, it in fact possesses a deletion of 283 bp and contains the last 9

bp of the diagnostic Type II region (Appendix A, Alignment A.l).

HERV-K(HML-2) genomes have also been classified according to a 96 bp

deletion within the gag ORE, with 'older' sequences being presumed to possess the

longer variant. From the total of 46 HERV-K(HML-2) proviral genomes, 27 possess

the shorter variant, 7 contain the longer type and 7 remain to be determined (Table

3.5). Of the remaining two proviruses, HERV-K 4pl6 (AC105916) contains a large

deletion within the gag region which covers the range of this diagnostic region and a

complete proviral sequence of HERV-K 105 is not present as a sequence submission

within any of the sequence databases (Appendix A, Alignment A.l).

Other than a 65 bp insertion present within the putative gag ORF of the

HERV-K(HML-2)-Kl 10 provirus (AL121985) (Table 3.5), all insertions appeared to

be unrelated to the HERV-K genome. Several of these belonged to other

retroelement families such as Alu (Table 3.5). Notably, HERV-K 6p22.1
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(AL121932) contained an additional HERV-K(HML-2) solitary LTR within the pol

region.

Sixteen HERV-K(HML-2) proviruses contained large scale deletions, of

which four, HERV-K 10q24.2 (AL392107), HERV-K 21q21.1 (AL109763), HERV-

K(C19) (AC112702) and HERV-K 12q24.11 (AC002350), had lost all or most of

one of their LTRs (Table 3.5). Interestingly, HERV-K 4q23.3 (AC106872), HERV-K

3p25 (ACO18829) and HERV-K 19pl3.11a (AC011467) all shared exactly the same

1937 bp deletion within the pol ORF (Appendix A, Alignment A.l).

Under the presumption that large scale indels would disrupt the coding

potential of the HERV-K(HML-2) proviruses, it appeared that of the 31 elements

examined in this study, 15 might retain the ability to produce protein. Detailed

examination of their ORFs indicated that 12 contained frameshifts or stop codons

and so would not be expected to be able to produce protein (Table 3.5). The

remaining 3 proviral sequences, HERV-K113 (AY037928), HERV-K115

(AC130464) and HERV-K 12ql4.1 (AC025420) did not appear to possess any

disruptions within their ORFs (Appendix A, Alignment A.l).

Determination of intact HERV-K(HML-3) proviral genomes within the

human genome indicated that there were at least 13 near complete sequences (Table

3.3). Each of these is also reported in Mayer and Meese, (2002). Screening of the

NCBI BLASTN database within this study also detected a chimpanzee ortholog of

the HERV-K(HML-2) provirus located at 7q21.3 (AC069292) within the human

genome. Comparison of the two proviruses and their flanking regions suggested that

they were nearly identical and as the chimpanzee accession was located on
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chimpanzee chromosome 7, the two shared a common origin (Figure 3.1) (Appendix

A, Alignment A.4).

HERV-K(HML-3) proviral genomes have been classified according to the

presence of 96 bp, 206 bp and 661 bp deletions within the env region, with older

sequences being presumed to possess the longer variants (Mayer and Meese, 2002).

From the total of 13 proviruses examined, 3 possessed env regions which were

longer by 96 bp, 9 contained the deletion of 96 bp and the remaining sequence,

HERV-K(HML-3) 7pl3 (AC073115), possessed a large scale deletion which

covered this diagnostic region (Table 3.3) (Appendix A, Alignment A.4). The

E[ERV-K(HML-3) provirus located at 4ql3.1 (AC010615) was the only provirus

within the data set to possess an env region which was longer than 206 bp.

Interestingly this insertion was not observed to be present within this provirus during

the analysis by Mayer and Meese, (2002). Finally, all the proviruses examined

contained a deletion of 661 bp within the env region when compared to the

consensus (Appendix A, Alignment A.4).

Several of the HERV-K(HML-3) proviral sequences contained large scale

indels. Notably, HERV-K 12q23.2 (AC025577) contained a MLT2B element within

the putative gag region. Four of the 13 proviruses, HERV-K 5ql4.3 (AC117524),

HERV-K 7pl3 (AC073115), 12ql3.12 (AC090058) and 19ql3.31 (AC011455) all

possessed large scale deletions (Table 3.3) (Appendix A, Alignment A.4). Of the

remaining 9 proviral sequences, all contained either frameshift or stop codons within

their gag ORFs, indicating that they are unlikely to produce protein (Appendix A,

Alignment A.6).

Analysis of proviruses belonging to the HERV-K(HML-4) subgroup
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Figure3.1AlignmentoftheFlankingRegionsoftheOrthologousHERV-K(HML-3)Proviruseslocatedonchromosome7. Thedirectrepeatsarehighlightedinboldandunderlined. 7q21.3 Chimp7

AATTTCTACCCCAGTCTCTCTCTCTACCTTTTCA

TTTTCATTAAGGCCAATAACTCTTAGATTTGCCCTTTTGAG
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indicated that the human genome contains at least 7 highly divergent proviral

sequences (Table 3.4). The HERV-K(HML-4) sequence located at 1 Op 15.1

(AL391427) within the human genome shared the greatest homology to the HERV-

K-T47D / HERV-KMLN provirus (AE020092) which was originally isolated from

T47D particles. This included exactly the same truncation of the 3'LTR (Appendix

A, Alignment A.7). As the E1ERV-K T47D sequence was originally identified to be

located upon chromosome 10 via southern blot (Seifarth et al., 1998), it is very likely

that the proviral sequence located in clone AL391427 is the same sequence.

Of the remaining 6 near intact HERV-K(HML-4) proviral sequences which

were homologous to the HERV-KT47D provirus, all appeared to possess intact

LTRs. However, all of the LTRs were at least 57 bp longer than those of the HERV-

K T47D provirus, indicating a potentially diagnostic region approximately 400 bp

upstream of the beginning of the LTR sequences (Appendix A, Alignment A. 8).

Comparison of the provial ORFs indicated that the provirus located at

1 Op 15.1 possessed an env region which was 110 bp longer than the rest. In addition,

all of the six 'novel' proviruses possessed a longer gag ORF which was 221 bp

longer than the transcript identified within T47D particles (Appendix A, Alignment

A.7).

With the exclusion of the HERV-K(HML-4) proviruses located at 19pl3.11

(AC010617) and 16p 13.3 (AC092117) within the human genome, all of the

identified elements contained large scale indels (Table 3.4). All proviral sequences

also contained either stop codons or ffameshifts within their putative gag region

(Appendix A, Alignment A.9).
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3.2.2 Catalogue of HERV-K(HML-2) Solitary LTRs

In order to facilitate the examination of the nature and spread of HERV-

K(HML-2) sequences throughout the human genome, a sequence based catalogue of

all HERV-K(HML-2) LTRs that were reported to date, was compiled. This allowed

sequences which were duplicated within the literature to be excluded and the

sequence structure of the HERV-K(HML-2) LTRs to be determined.

Prior to and during the course of this study several publications were released

which were directed to discovering novel HERV-K(HML-2) LTR sequences within

the human genome (Medstrand and Mager, 1998; Lebedev et al., 2000; Kurdyukov et

ah, 2001; Buzdin et ah, 2002; Mamedov et ah, 2002; Buzdin et ah, 2003). Each of

the reported elements was determined within this study either through the reported

sequence accession or by the primers utilised within the respective study. Once a

HERV-K(HML-2) LTR sequence was distinguished within a sequence accession,

1500 bp of cellular flanking sequence was retained in order to assign chromosomal

location and to facilitate the exclusion of duplicate elements. Following the

determination of the total number of HERV-K(HML-2) LTRs, the sequence structure

of all elements was examined (Macfarlane and Simmonds, 2004).

In total, 70 HERV-K(HML-2) solitary LTRs were found within the

literature (Appendix A, Alignment A.3). According to the relative age, as determined

by the presence or absence of the element in non-human primates, 56 were unique to

humans (Table 3.7), 9 were also present within chimpanzee (Table 3.8) and a further

5 were present in humans, chimpanzees and gorillas (Table 3.9). Interestingly, no
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Table3.7HERV-K(HML-2)HumanspecificSolitaryLTRscontainedwithintheHumanGenome.(A)-Deletion. LOCATION
ACCESSIONNO.

SUBTYPE

FEATURESREFERENCE

INHUMAN lp22.1

AF370125/AL139421
LTRII-L/HS-a

(Buzdinetal.,2002)

lp31.2

AL356736/AL359701
LTRII-L/HS-a

(Buzdinetal.,2002;Buzdinetal.,2003)

lq22

AL135927

Notdetermined

(Buzdinetal.,2003)

2p22.2

AC007390

Notdetermined

(Buzdinetal.,2003)

2p23.14

AC021294

LTRII-L/HS-a

(Buzdinetal.,2002)

2p23.3

AC074117

LTRII-L/HS-a

(Buzdinetal.,2002;Buzdinetal.,2003)

2q21.2

AC084028/AC093787
LTRII-L/HS-a

(Buzdinetal.,2002)

2q33.2

AC074019

LTRII-T

ALTR(Mamedovetal.,2002)

3pl2.3

AF042089

LTRII-L

(Buzdinetal.,2002)

3p21.31a

Z84493/AL450422
HS-b

(MedstrandandMager,1998)

3p21.3lb

AC025548/AC104447
Notdetermined

(Buzdinetal.,2003)

3q26.31

AC068566/AC104640
LTRII-L/HS-b

(Buzdinetal.,2002)

3q28

AC062008/AC112909
LTRII-L

(Buzdinetal.,2002)

4ql3.3

AC055844/AC106051
HS-b

(Buzdinetal.,2003)

5pl5.31

AC091985

LTRII-L4

(Mamedovetal.,2002)

5q23.1

AC010267/AC108095
LTRII-L/HS-b

(Buzdinetal.,2002)

5q35.1

AC008648

Notdetermined

(Buzdinetal.,2003)

5q35.3

AC023559/AC113425
LTRII-L/HS-a

(Buzdinetal.,2002)

6ql5

AL021774

LTRII-L/HS-a

(Buzdinetal.,2002)

6q23.2

AL596188

LTRII-L4

(Mamedovetal.,2002)

6p21.32a

Z80898/U92032

HS-b

(MedstrandandMager,1998)

6p21.32b

AC022567/X87344
LTRII-T

(Buzdinetal.,2002)

7p21.2

AC006035

LTRII-L4

(Mamedovetal.,2002)
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Table3.7ContinuedHERV-K(HML-2)HumanspecificSolitaryLTRscontainedwithintheHumanGenome.(A)-Deletion. LOCATION
INHUMAN

ACCESSIONNO.

SUBTYPE

FEATURES
REFERENCE

7q31

AC006029

LTRII-L/HS-a

(Buzdinetal.,2002)

7q31.3

AC02508

LTRII-L/HS-a

(MedstrandandMager,1998;Lebedevetal.,2000)

7q31.33

AC019155

LTRII-L4

(Mamedovetal.,2002)

9q22.2

AC015640

Notdetermined

(Buzdinetal.,2003)

9ql2

AL39220/AL773545
LTRII-L/HS-a

(Buzdinetal.,2002)

9q21.12

AL162412

LTRII-L/HS-a

(Buzdinetal.,2002)

9q33.2

AL359644

LTRII-L4

(Mamedovetal.,2002)

9q34.13

AL158039/AL354855
LTRII-L/HS-a

(Buzdinetal.,2002)

1lp15.4

AC018539/AC080023
LTRII-L4

(Mamedovetal.,2002)

1lql2.3a

U73641/AP001591
HS-a

(MedstrandandMager,1998)

1lql2.3b

AC003023/AP003306
LTRII-L

(Buzdinetal.,2002)

1lql3.3

AP001184

LTRII-L/HS-a

(Buzdinetal.,2002)

11q21.31

AP002513/AC021820
LTRII-L4

ALTR

(Mamedovetal.,2002)

12p11.21

AC068887/AC048344
Notdetermined

(Buzdinetal.,2003)

12pl3.31a

U47924

LTRII-L/HS-a

(MedstrandandMager,1998)

12pl3.31b

AC006432

LTRII-L/HS-a

(Buzdinetal.,2003)

12ql3.13

AC027750

LTRII-L/HS-a

(MedstrandandMager,1998;Buzdinetal.,2003)

12ql3.3a

AC079034

LTRII-L/HS-a

(Buzdinetal.,2002)

12ql3.3b

AC024884/AC025574
LTRII-L/HS-a

(Buzdinetal.,2002;Buzdinetal.,2003)

14q22.2

AL352982

Notdetermined

(Buzdinetal.,2003)

14q23.3

AL139022

LTRII-L/HS-a
ALTR

(Buzdinetal.,2002)

16pl2.3

AC002400/AC008870
HS-b

(MedstrandandMager,1998)

16pl3.12

AC009167

LTRII-L

ALTR

(Buzdinetal.,2002)
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Table3.7Continued.HERV-K(HML-2)HumanspecificSolitaryLTRscontainedwithintheHumanGenome,(p)-Deletion. LOCATION
INHUMAN

ACCESSIONNO.

SUBTYPE

FEATURES
REFERENCE

16q23.1

AC009132

LTRII-L4

ALTR

(Mamedovetal.,2002)

17p13.2

AC012146

LTRII-L/HS-b

(Buzdinetal.,2002)

17q21.2

AC068014

LTRII-L

(Buzdinetal.,2002)

17q22

AC032016/AC000389
LTRII-L/HS-b

(Buzdinetal.,2002)

19ql3.31

L47334/AC073898
LTRII-L2/HS-b

(MedstrandandMager,1998;Buzdin etal.,2002;Lebedevetal.,2000)

20qll.22

AL121753

Notdetermined

(Buzdinetal.,2003)

21q22.3

Q39E10/AP001631
LTR-L/HS-a

(Kurdyukovetal.,2001)

Xp22.13

AC009858/AL732371
LTRII-L2

(Buzdinetal.,2002)

Xq21.31

AL162723

LTRII-L2

(Mamedovetal.,2002)

Xq26.3

AL359703

LTRII-L

SVA

(Buzdinetal.,2002)
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Table3.8HERV-K(HML-2)SolitaryLTRspresentinChimpanzeeandHuman,(p)-Deletion. LOCATION
INHUMAN

ACCESSIONNO.

SUBTYPE

FEATURES

REFERENCE

2

AC027778

LTRII-L

ALTR

(Buzdinetal.,2002)

5q23.1

AC008553/AC108095
LTRII-L

(Buzdinetal.,2002)

6

AL157379

LTRII-L

ALTR

(Buzdinetal.,2002)

6q25.1

AC023201/AL590543
HS-b

(Buzdinetal.,2003)

7q22.3

AC004840

LTRII-L

(Buzdinetal.,2002)

8q21.3

AC068510/AC106038
LTRII-L

(Buzdinetal.,2002)

11ql3.3

AC003023/AP002793
HS-b

(MedstrandandMager,1998)

19pl3.3

AC022148

Notdetermined

(Buzdinetal.,2003)

Xp22.1

AC005867/AC093011
LTRII-L

(Buzdinetal.,2002)

Table3.9HERV-K(HML-2)SolitaryLTRspresentinGorilla,ChimpanzeeandHuman
LOCATION

INHUMAN

ACCESSIONNO.

SUBTYPE

FEATURESREFERENCE

9q34.2

AL445931

Notdetermined

(MedstrandandMager,1998)

21ql1.2

AL109748

Notdetermined

(Kurdyukovetal.,2001)

21q21.1

AP000432

Notdetermined

(Kurdyukovetal.,2001)

21q22.3

AL773587

Notdetermined

(Kurdyukovetal.,2001)

Xql3.1

AJ239320/BX295541
Notdetermined

(Buzdinetal.,2002)
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LTRs were reported to be present in human and gorilla which were absent in

chimpanzee.

Eight of the HERV-K(HML-2) LTRs could not be distinguished from either a

solitary LTR or a proviral sequence as they had lost the 5' or 3' end of their sequence

(Tables 3.7 and 3.8). Interestingly, one of the human specific LTRs located at

Xq26.3 (AL359703) within the human genome, appeared to be flanked at the 5' end

by a sequence resembling the env region of a HERV-K(HML-2) provirus. In order to

ascertain if this LTR was part of a truncated / near complete provirus, the LTR and

its 5' flanking region was aligned against the HERV-K(HML-2) provirus K107

(M14123) (Ligure 3.2). Homology to the provirus was subsequently determined to be

continued for ~ 500 bp, which encompassed the start of the 3' LTR and env region.

Further examination of the sequence upstream of this region of homology revealed a

highly repetitive VNTR - like region within Xq26.3 (AL359703). As a result, the

HERV-K(HML-2) LTR contained within AL359703 was then compared to the

SVAstpai retrotransposon AC014162 (Ostertag et al., 2003). Comparative analysis of

the two sequences indicated that the human specific HERV-K(HML-2) LTR located

at Xq26.3 (AL359703) was a member of the SVA retrotransposon family and not a

direct product of the retrotransposition of a HERV-K(HML-2) provirus.

Following the analysis of the structure of the LTRs, subtype as defined in the

various publications was assigned (Tables 3.7 to 3.9). Within this dataset, it appears

that the LTR II-L subgroup has been active throughout the diversification of the

higher primates with the subtypes LTR-L4 and LTR-L2 being unique to humans.

HERV-K(HML-2) LTRs belonging to elements of greater relative age

(HERV-K(OLD)) have been identified as possessing diagnostic regions / insertions
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Figure3.2AlignmentoftheHumanspecificHERV-K(HML-2)LTRatXq26.3(AL359703)totheSVAstpairetroelement (AC016142)withthe3'endoftheenvregionand3'LTRofHERV-K107(M14123)completeprovirus.Nucleotidesubstitutionsat eachpositionareindicatedwiththeappropriatenucleotide. 1160 II
Xq263TGCTGGATATTAGACCTTTGTCAGCCAATATTTTATTGAACCAAAGGATTATCAGATTCTATAGTGCTTATTAACAAATGCTTCCCTCTCCCTCCCCCTCCCCCTCTCCCCGGTCTCCCTCTGATGCCAAGCCGAG envand3ltr???????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????? SVAACTGATG.GGC.TGGA.GGTGTCAAGCTACAAAAGAAA..AACT.TT.AA.ATGC...AA.A.AG....T....A...AATACCAAAC...TTTCCCTCTCCGTCCAG....A.. 161320

II
Xq263GCTGGACTGTACTGCCGCCATCTCGGCTCACTGCAACCTCCCTGCCTGATTCTCCTGCGTCAGCCTGCCGAGTGCCTGGGATTGCAGGCTGGAGTGCAGTGGCGTGATCTCGGCGCGCTACAACCTCCACCACCTCCCAGCCGCCTGCCTTGGCCTCCCA envand3ltr???????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????? SVAG..GTGCTCCCAGCC..CCC.T.CG.GAGGGA.GTG.GGGGGGT.AG.C..C.GC..GGC.A...GC..CGTC.GGGAGG 321480 AAGTGCCGAGATTGCAGCCTTTGCCCGGCCAGCCACCCCGTCTGGGAAGTGAGGAGCGTCTCTGCCTGGCCGCCCATCATCTGGGATGTGAGGAGCCCCTCTGCCCGGCCACCCAGACTGGG^AGTGAGGAGCGCCTCTTCCCGGCCGCCATCCCGTCTA

envand3ltr??????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????:????????????????????????????????????? SVAG..GTGG.G.GA.CAGC..CCC..TTGGG...CC-- .TAAG-.GCC.C.TCCG.GAG....GTGGGGGGGT.A...C..CG..T.G.C. 481640
II

Xq263GGAAGTGAGGAGTGTCTCTGCCCGGCCGCC?CATCGTCTGAGATGTGGGGAGCACCTCTGCCCAGCCGTGACCCCATCTGGGAACTGAGGAGTGTCTCTGCCTAACCGCCACCCCGTCTGGGAGGTGAGGAGCGTCTCTGCCCAACCGCCACCCCATCTG envand3ltr???????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????? SVA.CCGCCCC.TCCG.GAGGGAGGT..GG.GGT..G.CC.C.CCCG.CCA.CC..C..GTCCGGG..GGAG.TGGGGGGGGTCAGC.CCCC.CCC.A.CAGC.GCCC.GT..GGGAG.GAG.T.G..G..TC...CC.C.GC.TGGC.A...G....G.-C. 641800
II

Xq263GGAGGTGAGGAGCGTCTCTGCCCAGCCGCCCCGTCTGAGAAGTGAGGAGCCCCTCCGCCTGGC-AGCTGCCCTGTCTGGGAAGTGAGGAGCCCCTCCACCCGGCAACTGCCGCATCTGGGAAGTGAGGAGCCCCTCCACCCGGCAGCCGCCC envand31tr???????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????? SVAG...CGTA...GT...C...C...CC...C-.GC.GGGGGGGGGGT.GG.CAG.C..CCTGT...GGAGG.A.GT.G.G..GT.AG.C..C.G.CCGGC.A...G 801960
II

Xq263CGTCTGGGAAGTGAGGAGCGTCTCCGCCCAGCAGCCGCCCCATCCAGGAGGTGGGGGCAGCCCCCACCTGGCCAGCCACCCCATCCAGGAGGGAGGTGGAGGG--CAGCCCCC-GCCCGGCCAGCCGCCCTGTTCGGGAGGTGGGGGGCGCCTCTGCCCA envand3ltr???????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????? SVA.CC.GTCCGG.A.GT...G.G.G..T.TGCC.GTA.TG...A...A..AGCC..T.TGGG...GATG...GTCCA.CATG 9611120
II

Xq263GCGGCCCCATCTGGGAAGTGAGGAGCACCTCTGCCTGGCCGCCACCCCGTCTGGGAGGTGTACCCAACAGCTCATTGAGAACGGGCCATGATGACGATGGCGGTTTTGTCGAATAGTAAAGGGGAAAATGTGGGGAAAAGAAAGAGAGATCAGATTGTTA envand3ltrATCCTTGTG.GCCT.TTT..TCTGTTGTTAGTCT..A.GTGTA..CAACA.CTCCGAAGAGAC.GC.AC...CA..AGCA SVA..CTACC....A.GG....G.GG.G.TAGA..G.C..G..GGA.TT....AG...G 11211280
II

Xq263CTGTGTCTGTGTAGAAAGAAGTAGACATGGGAGACT--CCATTTTGTTCTGTACTAAGAAAAATTCTTCTGCCTTGAGATGCTGTTAATCTATAACCTTACCCCCAACCCCGTGCTCTCTGAAACATGTGCTGTGTCCACTCAGGGTTAAATGGATTAAG envand3ltrA—A...GTGAG SVA.C.GG..TTTTG...CG....G.GTT
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Figure3.2ContinuedAlignmentoftheHumanspecificHERV-K(HML-2)LTRatXq26.3(AL359703)totheSVAstpai retroelement(AC016142)withthe3'endoftheenvregionand3'LTRofHERV-K107(M14123)completeprovirus.Nucleotide substitutionsateachpositionareindicatedwiththeappropriatenucleotide. 12811440
Xq263GGCGGTGCAAGATGTGCTTTGTTAAACAGATGCTTGAAGGCAGCATGCTCATTAAGAGTCATCACCACTCCCTAATCTCAACTACCCAGGGACACAAACACTGGCCACAGGGTCCTCTGCCTAGGAAAACCAGAGACCCTTGTTCACATGTTTA envand31trGCGA....CAGAAG...GAG....GTAC..AGGT..CT SVAGT..GCGGAAG...GTT 14411600

II
Xq263TCTGCTGACCTTCCCTCCACTATTGTCCTATGACCCTGCCAAATCCCCCTCTCCAAGAAACACCCAAGAATGATCAATAAATACTAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAGAAAGAAAAAAAATAAATAAATAAAAAAGAAAAAAAAAAAACCACAAATGCTGAATTTC envand31trC.CCA..TGA.AGT..GA.A...G.C.TCG..GGAAG.GA..GA..TGAC.GT.CCCC.G.C.GAC.CCTGT.AAGGGTCTGTGCTG.GG.G???????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????? SVAG.GA.AATT...A...TTA...A...GATGTATTTA.A. 16011760

II
Xq263CCTCCAGAAAGATTTCATCGACTTACAGTCCTACTAAACATGTATGAAAGTAATTATTTACAACATTTTCCCCCTGGCAACACTGTCAAAACTATATATTTTCAATTTTGGTGCAACTTGATATGAAAAAAGTAGTAACACATTATTGTTTTAATTTGTT envand31tr???????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????? SVAA.C.ATA..TACA.AG.G.AGTAAGT.T..AATAAT.TTCAA..AAT.CTATTA.TG.GGTTGA.AC..TAGAAAATTC.A.AAA.T.G..AG.GCA.GAAAAGG.AA.CAATA.T.CATC.TCC...GGCAACCG.TATT.AA..GT.GAAGTA..TAC 17611780

II
Xq263TTTCATTTATTATCTGTTGG envand31tr???????????????????? SVA..A..A.A.AAT.TCTA...
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of 8 bp and 23 bp which are not present in those of younger age (Mayer et al., 1998;

Reus et ah, 2001a). Of all the 69 HERV-K(HML-2) LTRs catalogued here, none

contained these diagnostic regions, suggestive of their young age. Examination of the

LTRs belonging to the 23 HERV-K(HML-2) proviruses described in Section 3.2.1,

indicated that three, HERV-K 6p21.1 (AL121932), HERV-K 4pl6 (AC105916) and

HERV-K Xq28 (AF277315) all possessed the longer form of LTR. Interestingly, the

orthologous chimpanzee sequence (AC144385) of the provirus located at Xq28 also

possessed similarly longer LTRs. The presence of these two diagnostic regions

within the LTRs of these three proviruses implies that they could be of considerable

relative age (Appendix A, Alignment A.2).
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3.2.3 Relative age of HERV-K Proviruses

During the retrotransposition of a HERV, reverse transcription generates a

new retrovirus-like sequence containing two identical LTR sequences. Assuming that

a provirus has not undergone any form of sequence exchange and there is no

selective pressure acting on it, the accumulative nucleotide differences between the

LTRs can serve as a molecular clock (Dangel et ah, 1995). In order to investigate the

relative age of the 46 HERV-K(HML-2), 13 HERV-K(HML-3) and 7 HERV-

K(HML-4) proviral sequences described in Section 3.2.1, the number of nucleotide

differences between the LTRs of each element was counted (Tables 3.10 to 3.12)

(Appendix A, Alignments A.2, A.4 and A.8).

From the total of 46 HERV-K(HML-2) proviruses, HERV-K(C19)

(AC 112702) and HERV-K 12q24.11 (AL109763) were excluded from the data set as

they had lost either their 3' or 5' LTR. In addition, the 14 HERV-K(HML-2) proviral

sequences described within the literature were also not included as they were not

detected within this study. This left a total of 30 HERV-K(HML-2) complete proviral

sequences that could be examined (Table 3.10). All of the 13 HERV-K(HML-3)

proviruses described in Section 3.2.1 were included as they all possessed fully intact

LTRs (Table 3.11). Of the HERV-K(HML-4) proviral set, only the provirus located

at 1 Op 15.1 (AL391427) possessed an incomplete 3'LTR of 272bp (Table 3.12).

The number of nucleotide differences for the HERV-K(HML-2) group of

proviruses varied from 0 to 78, suggestive of both recent and long term activity

(Table 3.10). In contrast, members of the HERV-K(HML-3) and HERV-K(HML-4)
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Table3.10TheRelativeageofHERV-K(HML-2)ProviralSequencesaccordingtoPCRAmplificationandLTRDiversification. HERVHumanChimpGorillaOrang-GibbonOldNucleotide%DivergenceEstimated utanWorldDifferencesbetweentheIntegration Monkey5'and3'LTRdate(Mya)
K101b

+

5

0.515(970)

0.99-1.981

K102b

+

2

0.205(971)

0.394-0.788

K103b

+

6

0.625(960)

1.201-2.404

K104b

+

17

1.765(963)

3.394-6.788

K106b

+

1

0.103(964)

0.198-0.396

K107b

+

2

0.205(973)

0.394-0.788

K108b

+

6

0.617(971)

1.186-2.373

K109b

+

5

0.518(964)

0.996-1.992

K113

+

3

0.309(970)

0.594-1.188

K115

+

14

1.441(971)

2.771-5.542

12ql4.1b

+

4

0.411(971)

0.790-1.581

+

19

1.956(971)

3.761-7.523

1lq22.1b

+

4

0.411(971)

0.790-1.581

HERV-K(II)

+

18

2.233(806)

4.294-8.588

3q27.2b

+

3

0.308(971)

0.592-1.184

lp31.1

+

0

0.00(971)

0.00

21q21.1

+

2(257)

0.778(969)

1.496-2.972

HERV-K(C19)
+

Notapplicable

12q24.11

+

Notapplicable

4q32.3

++-

37

3.846(962)

7.396-14.792

K105

+++-

40

4.061(985)

7.809-15.619

K110

+++-

34

3.49(973)

6.711-13.423

1lq23.2b

+++-

6

0.617(971)

1.186-2.373

10pl4b

+++

30

2.798(1072)

5.381-10.761
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Table3.10ContinuedTheRelativeageofHERV-K(HML-2)ProviralSequences.
HERV

Human

Chimp

Gorilla

Orang¬

GibbonOld
Nucleotide

%Divergence

Estimated

utan

World Monkey

Differences

betweenthe
5'and3'LTR

Integration date(Mya)

HERV-K(I)

+

+

+

_

__

18

1.842(977)

3.542-7.084

12q24.33

+

+

+

-

-

Notdetermined

8p23

+

+

+

-

-

Notdetermined

22ql1.23

+

+

+

-

-

Notdetermined

3p252

+

+

+

+

-

53

5.452(972)

10.484-20.969

19p13.1lab

+

+

+

+

-

62

6.378(972)

12.265-24.531

20ql1.22

+

+

+

+

-

Notdetermined

lq23

+

+

+

+

-

Notdetermined

9q34.13a

+

+

+

+

-

Notdetermined

lp36.21

+

+

+

+

-

Notdetermined

9q34.13b

+

+

+

+

-

Notdetermined

19p13.11b

+

+

+

+

+

Notdetermined

11q12

+

+

+

+

+

Notdetermined

8q24.3

+

+

+

+

+

Notdetermined

19ql3.13

+

+

+

+

+

78

7.847(994)

15.090-30.181

6p22.1

+

+

+

+

+

63(848)

7.429(1043)
14.286-28.573

6p21.1

+

+

+

+

++

39

3.896(1001)
7.492-14.984

4pl6

Not

determined

70

6.782(1032)
13.042-26.084

Xq28

Not

determined

49

4.866(1007)

9.357-18.715

XChimpa

Not

determined

38

3.830(992)

7.365-14.731

10q24.2

Not

determined

33(335)

9.850(1006)
18.942-37.884

7q31.3

Not

determined

Notdetermined

16pl3.3

Not

determined

Notdetermined

14ql1.2

Not

determined

Notdetermined
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Table3.10TheRelativeageofHERV-K(HML-2)ProviralSequencesaccordingtoPCRAmplificationandLTRDiversification.
aTheHERVprovirusXChimp,isanorthologoftheproviruslocatedwithinthepseudoautosomalregionofthehumanX chromosome.bProvirusesthatwereselectedtodeterminetheirrelativeagebyPCRamplificationwithinthegenomesofnon-human primates.(+)indicatesthepresenceoftheHERVsequencewithinaprimatespeciesasdeterminedbyapositivePCRproduct.(-) indicatesanegativePCRproductandthereforetheabsenceoftheHERVsequencewithintheprimatespecies.Thepercentage(%) divergence(D)oftheLTRsofanindividualelementwascalculatedbycountingthenumberofnucleotidedifferencesbetweenthe LTRsanddividingthisbythetotallengthoftheLTRsofthatspecificprovirus.WhereaproviruspossessedatruncatedLTR,the divergencewascalculatedusingthetotallengthofcomparablesequencedata.TheLTRlengthsarehighlightedinbrackets.To calculatearangeoftheestimatedintegrationdateofeachproviralsequence,theformulaeT=D/2x0.13andT=D/2x0.26were applied,whereTistimepassedsinceintegration(Mya)andDisthepercentagedivergenceoftheLTRsofeachspecificprovirus. Theaveragemutationratesof0.26%and0.13%perMillionyearswereused.Thisfollowstheestimatethatendogenousretroviruses accumulatemutationswithintherangeof1.3x10"9to2.6x10"9substitutionspersiteperyear.Theaveragemutationratewas multipliedbytwoasmutationaldifferencescouldariseineitherLTRofaprovirus.
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Table 3.11 The Relative age of HERV-K(HML-3) Proviral Sequences according to

LTR Diversification. a Calculated as described in the legend to Table 3.10. b The

HERV provirus 7 Chimp, is an ortholog of the provirus located at 7q21.3 within the

human genome.

HERV-K(HML-3) Nucleotide % Divergence Estimated

Provirus Differences between the Integration
5' and 3' LTR date (Mya)a

lp33 27 2.192 (520) 4.215-8.431

12q23.2 38 7.407 (513) 14.244-28.477

5ql4.3 44 8.577 (513) 16.494- 32.988

4pl3 31 6.25 (496) 12.019 - 24.038

4q35.1 43 8.958 (480) 17.226-34.454

6q21 36 7.017(513) 13.494-26.988

7pl3 30 6.424 (467) 12.353 -24.707

19p 13.11 45 8.772 (513) 16.869- 33.738

4ql3.1 53 10.861 (488) 20.886 -41.773

4q34.2 53 10.351 (512) 19.905 -39.811

12ql 3.12 37 7.102 (521) 12.657 -27.315

19ql3.31 35 6.849 (511) 13.171 -26.342

7q21.3 44 8.61 (511) 16.557- 33.115
7 Chimp b 40 7.827 (511) 15.051 - 30.104
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Table 3.12 The Relative age of HERV-K(HML-4) Proviral Sequences according to

LTR Diversification.a Calculated as described in the legend to Table 3.10.

HERV Nucleotide % Divergence Estimated
Differences between the Integration

5' and 3' LTR date (Mya)a

1 Op 15.1 15 5.514 (272) 10.603 -21.207

19p 13.11 29 2.826 (1026) 5.434 - 10.869

16p 13.3 26 2.541 (1023) 4.886-9.773

17q21.31 75 7.396(1014) 14.114-28.446

8q24.3 73 7.249 (1007) 13.94-28.571

4ql 3.1 35 3.51 (997) 6.75 - 13.5

Yql 1.22.1 95 9.396 (1011) 18.069- 36.138
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subgroups appeared to be less recently active with nucleotide differences ranging

from 27 to 53 (Table 3.11) and 35 to 95 (Table 3.12), respectively.

Comparison of different sequence accessions corresponding to the HERV-

K(HML-2) 12ql4.1 provirus revealed an inconsistency. Accession AC025420,

contained a total of 4 nucleotide differences whereas AC074261 comprised of a total

of 19 nucleotide differences (Table 3.10) (Figure 3.3). As these two accessions could

be representative of different individuals, it is possible that they represent allelic

variants within the human population which may have arisen through gene

conversion.

Analysis of the human and chimpanzee orthologs of the HERV-K(HML-2)

Xq28 provirus, which is present within the pseudoautosomal region of the X

chromosome, revealed 49 and 38 nucleotide differences respectively (Table 3.10)

(Figure 3.4). Examination of the positions of the nucleotide differences revealed that

27 of them were shared by the two species and so can be presumed to have arisen

within the common ancestor. Of the remaining variant sites, it appeared that 22

nucleotide differences were unique to humans and 11 were unique to chimpanzees.

This suggests that since the divergence of the two species, the human lineage has

accumulated 11 more nucleotide differences than the chimpanzee lineage.

Interestingly 4 nucleotide sites within the LTRs were the same within each species

but varied between the species, suggesting that conversion of these nucleotides

occurred following species divergence.

In contrast, the LTRs of the human and chimpanzee orthologs of the HERV-

K(HML-3) 7q21.3 provirus appeared to contain a comparable number of nucleotide

differences (Table 3.11) (Figure 3.5). The human LTRs varied by 43 nucleotides and
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Figure3.3Alignmentofthe5'and3'LTRsofAccessionsAC025420andAC074261whichcontaintheProvirusHERV-K12ql4.1. Nucleotidesubstitutionsateachpositionareindicatedwiththeappropriatenucleotide. 1150
II

5'LTR12ql41AC025420TGTGGGGAAAAGCAAGAGAGATCAGATTGTTACTGTGTCTGTGTAGAAAGAAGTAGACATAGGAGACTCCATTTTGTTATGTACTAAGAAAAATTCTTCTGCCTTGAGATT2TGTTAATCTATAACCTTACCCCCAACCCCGTGCTCTCT 3'LTR12ql41AC025420 5'LTR12ql41AC074261 3'LTR12ql41AC074261G..AG.G...A 151300
II

5'LTR12ql41AC025420GAAACATGTGCTGTGTCAACTCAGAGTTAAATGGATTAAGGGCGGTGCAAGATGTGCTTTGTTAAACAGATGCTTGAAGGCAGCATGCTCCTTAAGAGTCATCACCACTCCCTAATCTCAAGTACCCAGGGACACAAAAACTGCGGAAGG3'LTR12ql41AC025420 5'LTR12ql41AC074261 3'LTR12ql41AC074261TCG...TACTC? 301450 II
5'LTR12ql41AC025420CCACAGGGACCTCTGCCTAGGAAAGCCAGGTATTGTCCAAGGTTTCTCCCCATGTGATAGTCTGAAATATGGCCTCGTGGGAAGGGAAAGACCTGACCGTCCCCCAGCCCGACACCCGTAAAGGGTCTGTGCTGAGGAGGATTAGTAAAA3'LTR12ql41AC025420..G 5'LTR12ql41AC074261 31LTR12ql41AC074261..G- 451600

II
5'LTR12ql41AC025420GAGGAAGGAATGCCTCTTGCAGTTGAGACAAGAGGAAGGCATCTGTCTCCTGCCTGTCCCTGGGCAATGGAATGTCTCGGTATAAAACCTGACTGTATGCTCCATCTACTGAGATAGGGAAAAACCGCCTTAGGGCTGGAGGTGGGACCT3'LTR12ql41AC025420C..T 5"LTR12ql41AC074261 3'LTR12ql41AC074261C..T 601750

II
5'LTR12ql41AC025420GCGGGCAGCAATACTGCTTTGTAAAGCATTGAGATGTTTATGTGTATGCATATCTAAAAGCACAGCACTTAATCCTTTACATTGTCTATGATGCAAAGACCTTTGTTCACATGTTTGTCTGCTGACCCTCTCCCCACAATTGTCTTGTGA3'LTR12ql41AC025420 5'LTR12ql41AC074261 3'LTR12ql41AC074261A

751900
II

5'LTR12ql41AC025420CCCTGACACATCCCCCTCTTCGAGAAACACCCACAGATGATCAATAAATACTAAGGGAACTCAGAGGCTGGCGGGATCCTCCATATGCTGAATGCTGGTTCCCCGGGTCCCCTTATTTCTTTCTCTATACTTTGTCTCTGTGTCTTTTTC3'LTR12ql41AC025420C 5'LTR12ql41AC074261 3'LTR12ql41AC074261C 901969
II

5'LTR12ql41AC025420TTTTCCAAATCTCTCGTCCCACCTTACGAGAAACACCCACAGGTGTGTAGGGGCAACCCACCCCTACAT 3'LTR12ql41AC025420 5'LTR12ql41AC074261 3'LTR12ql41AC074261
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Figure3.4Alignmentofthe5'and3'LTRsoftheHumanandChimpanzeeOrthologsoftheHERV-K(HML-2)Xq28Provirus. Nucleotidesubstitutionsateachpositionareindicatedwiththeappropriatenucleotide. 1160
II

5'LTRXq28HumanTGTAGGGAAAAGAAAGAGAGATCAGACTGTTACTGTTGTCTATGTAGAAAAGGAAGACATAAGAAACTCCATTTTGACCTGTACCCTGAACGATTGTTTTGCCCCGAGATGCTGTTAATCTGTAACTTTGCCCCAACCTTGAGCTCACAGAAACATGTGT3'LTRXq28Human..C...C..GG 5'LTRXChimp 3'LTRXChimp..CGGTT 161

320

5'LTRXq28Human 3"LTRXq28Human 5'LTRXChimp 3'LTRXChimp
TGTATGGAATCAAGGTTTAAGGGATCTAGGGCTGTGCAGTATGTGCCTTGTTAACAAAATGTTTACAGGCAGTATGCTTCGTAAAAGTCATCACCATTCTCCATTCTCGATAAGCCAGGGGCACAATGCACTGCGGAAAGCCGCAGGGACCTCTGCCCTG

.-•CACG.CCGGA CACC...C
321

480

5'LTRXq28HumanGAAAGCCGGGTATTGTCCAAGGTTTCTCCCCATGTGATAGCCTGAGATATGGCCTCGTGGGGCGGGAAAGACCTGACCGTCCCCCAGCCCAACACCCGTGAAGGGTCTGTGCTGAGGAGGAAGGCCTCTTGCAGTTGAGATAAGAG3'LTRXq28HumanG..AAT.ATGTTAGTAAAAGAGGA.A 5'LTRXChimpG 3"LTRXChimpTAT.ATG 481640
II

5'LTRXq28HumanGAAGGCCTCTGTCTCCTGCCTGCCCCTGGGAACTAAATGTCTCAGTATAAAACTCGATTGTACATTTGTTCTCTTCTGAGATAAGAGAAAACCCGCCGTGTGGCGGGAGGCGAGACATGTTGGTGGCAGCAATGCTGCTCTGTTACTCTTTACTCCACTG3'LTRXq28HumanGTGA..CT 5'LTRXChimpGGCG 31LTRXChimpA....GCGA..CTGT 641800
II

5'LTRXq28HumanAGATGTTTGGGTGGAGAAAAGCATAAATCTGGCCTATGTGCACATCCAGGCATAGTACCTTCCCTTGAACTTATTTGTGACACAGATTCCTTTGCTCACATGTTTTCTTGTTGACCTTCTCCACACTATCACCCTGTTCTCCTGCCACATTCCCCTTACT3'LTRXq28HumanCGGA.T 5'LTRXChimp 3'LTRXChimpCCGG 801

960

5'LTRXq28HumanGAGATAGTAAAAATAGTAATCAATAAATACTGAGGGAACTCAGAGACCGGTGCCAGTGCGGGTCCTCCGTATGCTGAGCACCAGTCTCCTGGGCCCACTGTTCTTTCTCTATACTTTGTCTCTGTGTCTTATTTCTTTTCTCAGTCTCTCGTCCCACCTG3'LTRXq28Human-...ACTG....AG-TG.CC....G... G

..AGG-G.CCG...
5'LTRXChimp 3'LTRXChimp

9611003
II

5'LTRXq28HumanACGAGAAATACCCACAGGTGTGGATGGGGCTGGCCCTCTTCAT 3'LTRXq28HumanG...-C 5'LTRXChimp.TC 3'LTRXChimp.TG...-C
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Figure3.5Alignmentofthe5'and3'LTRsoftheHumanandChimpanzeeOrthologsoftheHERV-K(HML-3)7q21.3Provirus. Nucleotidesubstitutionsateachpositionareindicatedwiththeappropriatenucleotide. 1160
II

5'LTR7q213HumanTGCTGGGGATAGGCCCCCAAATCTGGCCATAAACTGGCCCCAAAACTGGCCATAAACAAAATCTCTGCAGTGCTGTGACATGTTTGTGATGGGCCATGATGCCCATGCTGAAGGTTGTGGGTTTACCGGAATGAGGGCAAGGAACACCTGGCCCACCCAG3'LTR7q213HumanAT-CA....CA....T 3'LTR7ChimpAT-CAAG 5'LTR7ChimpAA 161320
II

5'LTR7q213HumanGGCGGAAAACCGCTCAAAGGCATTCCTGAACCACAAACAATAGCATGAGCAATCTGTGCCTTAAGGACAT-GTTCCTGCTGCAGATAACTAGCCAGAGCCCATCTCTTTGTTTCACCCCATCCCTTTGTTTCCTGTAAGGAATACTTTTAGTTAATCTAT3'LTR7q213HumanTTGAAGCGGCC 3'LTR7ChimpTGAAGCGGC 5'LTR7Chimp..TAA..T-C 321480II
5'LTR7q213HumanAATCTATAGGAGCAATGTTTATCACTGGCTTGTTGTCAATAAATTTGTGGATAAATCTCTGTTTGGGGCTCTCAGCTCTGAAGGCTATGAGTCCCCTGATTTCCCACTCCACATACTGTATTTGTGTGTGTGTCTTTAATTCCTCTAGTGCCGCTGAGTT3'LTR7q213Human..CA.ACAGC....TA..GCCC-..AACG... 3'LTR7Chimp..CA.ACAGC....TA..GCC...AACG... 5'LTR7ChimpA.A 481510 II

5'LTR7q213HumanAGGGTCTCCCCAGCCGAGCTGGTCTCAGCA 3'LTR7q213HumanTGA.TT...TG... 3'LTR7ChimpTGA.TT...TG... 5'LTR7Chimp
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the chimpanzee by 40. Further examination of the LTRs revealed that 32 of these

nucleotide differences were shared. Following the divergence of the two species, 11

unique nucleotide changes had accumulated between the human LTRs and 8 had

arisen in the chimpanzee lineage.

If it is assumed that the LTRs of a provirus independently accumulate

substitutions at a steady rate over time and are not subject to any from of sequence

exchange, it is possible to estimate the time passed since integration via the

application of a molecular clock. Within the HERV literature, estimation of mutation

rates of endogenous retroviruses range from 1.3 x 10~9 to 2.6 x 10"9 substitutions per

site per year (Dangel et al., 1995; Mager and Freeman, 1995; Liao et al., 1998;

Johnson and Coffin, 1999; Mayer et ah, 1999; Reus et ah, 2001b; Lebedev et ah,

2000; Turner et ah, 2001). In order to calculate the relative age of each of the HERV-

K proviruses listed in Tables 3.10 to 3.12, the average mutation rates of 0.13 % and

0.26 % per Mya were utilised to provide a range for the estimation of relative age.

The estimated date of integration was calculated using the formula T = D/2 x 0.13 (or

0.26) as described in the legend to Table 3.10.

An alternative approach to determining the relative age of E1ERV sequences

that are present within the human genome is to amplify for their presence or absence

in non-human primates. As HERVs are homoplasy-free and are unlikely to be

removed from host chromosomal DNA without leaving behind a signature of their

presence (Figure 3.6) (Section 4.1), it can be assumed that following their integration

into germ cell DNA, subsequent host progeny will also inherit the FIERV sequence.

In view of this, unique 5' flanking region primers were designed for 15

HERV-K(FIML-2) proviruses according to their respective human genome sequences
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Figure 3.6 Fate of HERV Proviral Sequences Following Integration. The arrows

indicate the location of primers utilised for the detection of HERV-K(HML-2)

proviral sequences within the genomes on non-human primates.
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and their presence was tested for within the non-human primates Chimpanzee (Pan

troglodytes) and Gorilla (Gorilla gorilla) (Table 3.10) (Figure 3.6) (all primer

sequences and combinations are shown in Section 2.3.2, Table 2.2).

Prior to the PCR amplification of HERV-K(HML-2) proviruses, the quality

and authenticity of the primate DNA samples was assessed (Appendix B, Figure B.2)

all primer sequences and combinations are shown in Section 2.3.2, Table 2.1). This

was achieved by performing a series of PCR amplification reactions. Initially,

amplification was conducted for the first hypervariable segment of the primate

mitochondrial genome, whereby a positive PCR product indicated that high copy

number DNA was present. Following this, amplification was then conducted utilising

primers specific to the human mitochondria second hypervariable region (HV2), a

negative result indicated that human DNA was not present in the sample.

Subsequently, amplification and sequencing of the 12S rRNA mitochondrial region

was then conducted to determine the subspecies of primate. Finally, amplification for

the protamine gene was performed as it provided an indication of the quality of

single copy (nuclear) DNA that was present within the sample.

Of the 15 HERV-K(HML-2) proviruses that were selected for amplification,

11 appeared to be unique to humans and the remaining 4 were also present in

chimpanzee and gorilla (highlighted in Table 3.10) (Figure 3.7). This implies that

this HERV subgroup has remained retrotranspositionally active following the

diversification of these three species. Throughout the duration of this study several

publications were released which were also directed to determining the relative age

of HERV-K(HML-2) proviral sequences which are present within the human

genome (Barbulescu et al., 1999; Kurdyukov et al., 2001; Reus et al., 2001b; Hughes
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Figure 3.7 Representative examples of the PCR determination of the relative age of

HERV-K(HML-2) proviral sequences. The first set of five lanes refers to the analysis

of the HERV-K(HML-2) provirus 12ql4.1 (AC025420) and the second set of lanes,

the HERV-K(HML-2) provirus 11 q22.1 (AP007776). As both proviruses are unique

to humans, they can be presumed to have integrated after the diversification of

hominids and chimpanzee.

200bp

400bp

600bp
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and Coffin, 2001). Where possible, each of their results is also summarised within

Table 3.10.

In order to assess the validity of two LTRs of a provirus in serving as a

molecular clock, the two methods of determining the relative age of each HERV-

K(HML-2) provirus were compared. To assist in this comparison, primate speciation

dates estimated from both archaeological and molecular data were averaged. This

provided the branching dates from humans of 55 Mya for Prosimians, 45 Mya for

New World Monkeys, 28 for Old World Monkeys, 20 Mya for Gibbons, 14 Mya for

Orang-utans, 8.5 Mya for Gorillas and 6.3 Mya for Chimpanzee (Figure 3.8).

Using the average branching dates as a guide (Figure 3.8), of the 28 HERV-

K(HML-2) proviruses that could be compared (Table 3.10), the estimated relative

ages of three proviruses were not compatible. The first of these, HERV-K llq23.2

was present in human, chimpanzee and gorilla and so is expected to have entered the

genome of a common ancestor between 8.5 and 14 Mya (Figure 3.8). However,

according to the divergence of the LTRs within the human ortholog (AP000831), the

relative age of the provirus was between 1.186 to 2.373 Mya (Table 3.10) and so

should be unique to humans (Figure 3.8). Similarly, the divergence of the LTRs of

the HERV-K(I) provirus, which was present in human, chimpanzee and gorilla, also

insinuated an underestimate of relative age. In this case, according to LTR

divergence, the provirus entered the germline between 3.542 to 7.084 Mya (Table

3.10), implying that it was only likely to be present in human and chimpanzee

(Figure 3.8). The third provirus which did not fit expectation was HERV-K 6p21.1.

According to PCR amplification, it was present in a Baboon an Old World Monkey

(Reus et al., 2001b), and so is expected to have entered the genome of a common
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Figure 3.8 Branching Data of Primate Evolution. The branching dates were averaged

from; Sarich and Wilson, (1967); Sibley and Ahlquist, (1984); Sibley and Ahlquist,

(1987); Hasegawa et ah, (1987); Amason et ah, (1996); Takahata and Satta, (1997);

Kumar and Hedges, (1998); Stauffer et ah, (2001); Chen and Li, (2001); Glazko and

Nei (2003) and Schrago and Russo, (2003).

New World Old World
Prosimians Monkeys Humans Chimps Gorillas Orangutans Gibbons Monkeys
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ancestor between 28 and 45 Mya (Figure 3.8). Conversely, the divergence of the

LTRs implied that it entered between 7.492 to 14.984 Mya (Table 3.10).

Interestingly, the relative age of this provirus was also determined by (Hughes and

Coffin, 2001) who observed that it was only present in humans, chimpanzees and

gorillas.

Assuming that the divergence of the LTRs of a provirus can act as a

'molecular clock' and that substitutions occur within the range of 1.3 x 10~9 to 2.6 x

10~9 per site per year, the retrotranspositional history of the HERV-K(HML-3) and

HERV-K(HML-4) subgroups could also be examined. Of the 13 HERV-K(HML-3)

proviruses, most members appeared to have integrated between 12 to 42 Mya (Table

3.11). This indicates that orthologs can be expected to be found in at least

chimpanzee and gorilla (Figure 3.8). The exception was the provirus HERV-K lp33,

which appeared to be considerably younger with an estimated relative age of

between 4.215 to 8.431 Mya. In contrast, the HERV-K(HML-4) subgroup was

composed of proviruses of variable age (Table 3.12). Three, HERV-K 19p 13.11,

HERV-K 16pl3.3 and HERV-K 4ql3.1 appeared to have integrated less than 15

Mya and the remaining four, less than 37 Mya. This suggests that the HERV-

K(HML-4) subgroup may have remained retrotranspositionally active during the

diversification of the higher primates.
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3.3 Discussion

HERV elements make up a significant proportion of the human genome (8

%) and have been proposed to be pacemakers in the evolution of primates (Sverdlov,

2000). Determining the structure and cytogenetic location of HERV sequences can

be regarded as a starting point for studies investigating their impact, perhaps in

regulating the expression of cellular genes or in remodelling the primate genome. In

this study, 46 HERV-K(HML-2) proviruses, 62 HERV-K(HML-2) solitary LTRs, 7

incomplete HERV-K(HML-2) LTRs, 1 SVA retrotransposon, 13 HERV-K(HML-3)

proviruses and 7 HERV-K(HML-4) proviruses were determined to be present within

the human genome.

Prior to this study, the human genome was estimated to contain between 30 to

50 HERV-K(HML-2) proviruses (Mueller-Lantzsch et al., 1993), 14 intact HERV-

K(HML-3) proviruses (Mayer and Meese, 2002) and 6 near intact HERV-K(HML-4)

proviruses (Seifarth et al., 1998). The results obtained here are in keeping with these

estimations. However, the cytogenetic location of the HERV-K(HML-4) proviruses

determined here are not in complete accordance with those determined by Southern

blot analysis. In this study, such elements were observed on chromosomes, 4, 8, 10,

16, 17, 19 and Y, whereas they were previously determined to be present on

chromosomes, 10, 8, 9, 15, 16 and 19. These results may differ as the human genome

contains a greater number of near intact HERV-K(HML-4) proviruses than detected

by either method. Alternatively, it is possible that the Southern Blot analysis detected

partial HERV-K(HML-4) sequences as the pol region was used exclusively as a

probe (Seifarth et al., 1998). It should be considered that a large number of HERV-
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K(HML-2) sequences within the human genome consist solely as gag, pol or env

regions (Mayer et al., 1997b; Mayer et ah, 1997a).

Alignment of all sequences catalogued here revealed several incongruities to

reports within the literature. First, the HERV-K110 / HERV-K18 provirus appeared

to be a Type I ElERV-K(HML-2) provirus and not a Type II, as previously reported

(Ono et al., 1986). Second, comparison of the LTRs of the HERV-K113 (HML-2)

provirus revealed three nucleotide differences whereas formerly the provirus was

observed to possess zero nucleotide differences (Turner et al., 2001). In addition, the

HERV-K115 (HML-2) provirus was previously observed to possess a 1 bp deletion

92 bp upstream from the stop codon of the gag ORF which was presumed to prevent

translation of the pro and pol ORFs (Turner et al., 2001). Analysis of the HERV-

K115 gag ORF here, revealed no such deletion. Third, the HERV-K(HML-3)

provirus 4ql3.1 was previously reported to possess a diagnostic 206 bp deletion

within the env ORF (Mayer and Meese, 2002), in contrast this provirus was not

observed to not retain such a deletion within this study. Forth, all HERV-K(HML-4)

proviruses detected here possessed both longer LTRs and a gag ORF than

documented within the HERV-K(HML-4) consensus HERV-KT47D. Finally, the

total number of human specific HERV-K(HML-2) sequences examined here was

considerably less than previously reported. As all HERV-K(HML-2) LTRs

sequences that had been reported to date were catalogued and examined individually

within this study, duplicate accessions could be removed from the dataset. Here, the

human genome contained, 18 HERV-K(HML-2) proviruses, 55 HERV-K(HML-2)

LTRs and 1 SVA retrotransposon which were unique to humans. This total of 74
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human specific HERV-K(HML-2) sequences is considerably less than the 130

reported elsewhere (Buzdin et al., 2002; Buzdin et ah, 2003).

In combining sequence information on the genomic structure of the 46

HERV-K(HML-2) proviruses with their presence in non-human primates, the

retrotranspositional history of the HERV-K(HML-2) subfamily can be examined.

However, it should be considered that the genomic retroviral elements that exist

today represent a small fraction of total germ line integration events, namely, those

that were not detrimental to the host and that also became fixed in the genomes of the

(human) primate lineage.

From the total of 46 HERV-K(HML-2) proviruses; 10 possessed the longer

gag variant associated with older proviruses, 27 the shorter gag variant, 7 remain to

be determined and sequence information was not available for the remaining two

proviruses, HERV-K105 and HERV-K 4pl6. Of the 10 'older' proviruses, the

relative age of 7 has been determined via PCR amplification in non-human primates

(Reus et al., 2001b; Hughes and Coffin, 2001). The oldest of these is present within

members of the Cercopithecoidea and Hominoidea super families (Reus et al.,

2001b) and the youngest in representatives of the Pongidae and Hominidae families

(Hughes and Coffin, 2001). The results compiled here indicate that the longer gag

variant ceased in amplification following the evolutionary split of Gorillas from the

human lineage. The shorter gag variant appears to arisen following the divergence of

the Cercopithecoidea and Hominoidea super families as is present at orthologous loci

within members of the Hylobatidae, Pongidae and Hominidae families (Reus et al.,

2001b; Hughes and Coffin, 2001). Amplification of this shorter variant has continued

following the evolutionary divergence of humans and chimpanzees (Barbulescu et
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al., 2001; Macfarlane and Simmonds, 2004). These results confirm the greater

antiquity of the longer gag variant.

The HERV-K(HML-2) proviruses have also been classified into two types

based upon a 292 bp deletion at the pol-env boundary, with Type I elements being

presumed to be the younger variants as they carry the deletion (Ono et al., 1986;

Lower et al., 1993). Here, 16 HERV-K(HML-2) proviruses were Type I, 19 were

Type II, and 11 remain to be determined. Of the 7 proviruses that have a relative age

determined by PCR and a longer gag variant; all are Type II. This association of the

longer gag and pol-env regions confirms the greater age of the Type II proviral form.

In accordance, the Type I proviral variant is only present at orthologous loci within

all members of the Pongidae and Hominidae families so can be presumed to have

arisen following the evolutionary split of Gibbons from the human lineage. This

finding is in agreement with the examination of full length env and gag regions

within the primate lineage (Mayer et al., 1998). Interestingly, both Type I and Type

II proviral forms have remained comparably retrotranspositionally active following

the evolutionary divergence of humans and chimpanzees (Macfarlane and

Simmonds, 2004). Here, of the 18 HERV-K(HML-2) proviruses that are unique to

humans; 8 are Type I and 10 are Type II.

Furthermore, older HERV-K(HML-2) proviral variants are classified by the

presence of diagnostic 8 bp and 23 bp regions within their LTRs (Medstrand et al.,

1997; Lavrentieva et al., 1998; Lebedev et al., 2000; Reus et al., 2001b). Younger

variants retain these regions as deletions. Analysis of 101 HERV-K(HML-2)

elements catalogued within this study revealed that only 3 possessed longer variant

LTRs, each of which was a provirus. Two of these proviruses, HERV-K 4pl6 and
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HERV-K Xq28, were detected exclusively within this study Macfarlane and

Simmonds, (2004) and the third is reported in Reus et ah, (2001a) and Hughes and

Coffin, (2001). The third provirus HERV-K 6p21.1 is a Type II provirus with the

longer gag variant. HERV-K Xq28 also retains a Type II genotype but possesses the

shorter form ofgag. Finally, HERV-K 4pl6 is a Type II provirus but the gag variant

genotype cannot be determined as this provirus contains a 928 bp deletion of gag

which encompasses this diagnostic region. These observations suggest that the longer

LTR variants are associated with both the shorter or longer gag variants of Type II

proviruses, confirming their retrotranspositional antiquity.

A further diagnostic HERV-K(HML-2) proviral region that has not been

observed prior to this study is present within the pol ORF. Three proviruses, HERV-

K 3p25, HERV-K 19pl3.11a and HERV-K 4q32.3 all possessed exactly the same

1937 bp deletion within this region, signifying their relatedness. Interestingly,

orthologous loci of the HERV-K 3p35 and HERV-K 19pl3.11a provimses are

present within all members of the Pongidae and Hominidae families (Hughes and

Coffin, 2001) whereas HERV-K 4q32.3 is assumed to have integrated within the

common ancestor of human and chimpanzee (Hughes and Coffin, 2001). Each of the

older proviruses is of Type I genotype, however the HERV-K 4q32.3 provirus

appears to be a mosaic as it possesses a shorter deletion within the pol-env boundary

of 283 bp and contains the last 9 bp of the diagnostic Type II region.

The validity of the divergence of LTRs of individual elements in serving as a

molecular clock was considered within this study by comparing the estimated age of

HERV-K(HML-2) proviruses to their relative age. To calculate an estimated range of

time passed since integration, the average mutation rates of 0.13 % and 0.26 % per
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Million years were used. These values are analogous to the mutation rates of, Ala

sequences (Britten, 1994), coding and non-coding regions (Minghetti and Dugaiczyk,

1993; Chen and Li, 2001; Britten, 2002; Kumar and Subramanian, 2002) and HERVs

(Liao et al., 1998; Dangel et ah, 1995; Mager and Freeman, 1995; Lebedev et ah,

2000) within the human genome.

Of the 27 HERV-K(HML-2) proviruses compared three, HERV-K llq23.2,

HERV-K(I) and HERV-K 6p21.1 possessed LTRs whose divergence was

significantly less than expected when compared to their presence at orthologous

regions in non-human primates. In these cases, if LTR divergence was used

exclusively to estimate the age of the proviral insertions, the time passed since

integration would be grossly underestimated.

In addition, such a method is highly sensitive to single nucleotide changes

which could lead to misinterpretation of the time passed since integration. For

example, according to LTR divergence, the HERV-K 4q32.3 provirus inserted 7.396

to 14.792 million years ago, in keeping with its presence in humans and

chimpanzees. In contrast, the HERV-K110 provirus, which is an older insertion as it

is present in human chimpanzee and gorilla, appears to be younger than HERV-K

4q32.3 as it is estimated to have inserted 6.711 to 13.423 million years ago.

Furthermore, the relative age of a provirus could be underestimated if the

HERV sequence is unfixed at the time of primate species diversification. In this

scenario the polymorphic variants, a pre-integration site and integrated HERV, have

an equal probability of being transmitted into succeeding lineages. Hence a HERV

may have integrated within a common ancestor but evidence of this insertion may

not be present if the pre-integration site allele becomes fixed within a specific
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lineage. Such a phenomenon has been observed within the human, chimpanzee and

gorilla lineages whereby humans retain a fixed pre-integration site allele and

chimpanzees and gorillas possess a HERV provirus (Barbulescu et al., 2001).

Interestingly, comparison of different sequence accessions corresponding to

the human specific HERV-K 12ql4.1 provirus revealed an inconsistency of

estimated age, which is indicative of sequence exchange between unrelated LTRs

following the integration of the provirus. If sequence exchange has occurred between

related or unrelated proviral LTRs, the substitutions that have accumulated through

generations of host replication will be invalidated, therefore LTR divergence will not

reflect the age of a provirus. Such events are considered in more detail in Chapter 5.

However, if it is assumed that LTR divergence roughly reflects the age of a

provirus the retrotranspostional history of the HERV-K(HML-3) and HERV-

K(HML-4) proviruses described within this study can be examined. The HERV-

K(HML-3) family appears to have been composed of two active lineages, one of

which possessed a 96 bp deletion within the env region. Members appear to have

been actively retrotransposing throughout the diversification of the Cercopithecoidea

and Hominoidea super families with activity ceasing following the diversification of

the Hylobatidae family. In contrast, the HERV-K(HML-4) family appears to have

remained active over a longer time scale, with several proviruses potentially having

integrated during the diversification of Pongidae and Hominidae families.

Of the 52 HERV-K proviral sequences identified here via screening of the

human genome sequence databases, the majority appear to be incapable of producing

retroviral proteins as they have acquired both point mutations and large-scale indels.

However, analysis of the ORFs indicates that 3 HERV-K(HML-2) proviruses,
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HERV-K113, HERV-K115 and HERV-K 12ql4.1 might have retained the ability to

produce retroviral protein. However, it is possible that allelic variants of the HERV-

K proviruses reported within this study could exist within the human population

which retain intact ORFs. Such a scenario has been reported for the HERV-K108

provirus (Reus et al., 2001a). In addition, it is also possible that insertionally

polymorphic proviruses exist within the human population which are at present

unidentified. This is considered in more detail within Chapter 4.
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CHAPTER 4

ALLELIC VARIATION OF HERV-K



4.1 Introduction

The debate over recent human origins has primarily focused on two models.

The first, referred to as the 'Multiregional model' proposes that over the last 1.5

million years, modern humans arose independently in different regions of the world

but remained a single species through worldwide gene flow. In contrast, the second

hypothesis which is often called the 'Out of Africa model' suggests that a single

population of modern humans migrated from Africa around 100,000 to 200,000 years

ago and replaced archaic human populations throughout the world. To date, the

majority of studies that have examined human genetic variation conclude that the

'Out of Africa' is the more acceptable model. However, studies utilising variation

contained upon the Y chromosome or mitochondrial DNA only reflect a quarter of

human genetic content. Recent reanalysis of this data original data suggests that

extensive admixture may have occurred between populations over a long timescale

(Hammer et al., 1998; Templeton, 2002).

In examining the genetic relationships of contemporary human populations,

an alternative to DNA sequence comparison would be the systematic evaluation of

cladistic molecular markers such as the 'Unique Event Polymorphisms' (UEPs) of

which HERVs are an example. Extensive analysis of SINE and LINE retroelements,

which are the most abundant UEPs within the primate genome, has been used resolve

the phylogenetic relationships of primates and human populations (Batzer et al.,

1994; Boissinot et al., 2000; Schmitz et al., 2001; Roy-Engel et al., 2001; Myers et

al., 2002; Ovchinnikov et al., 2002; Vincent et al., 2003; Salem et al., 2003a; Salem

et al., 2003b). To date, ERVs and their derived retroelements have been used to
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examine the genetic relationships of the primates (Mager and Freeman, 1995; Kim et

ah, 1999; Kim et ah, 2000; Voisset et al., 1999; Kim et ah, 2002; Huh et ah, 2003; Yi

et ah, 2003) and to distinguish the lineage of extant and extinct Proboscidea

(Greenwood et ah, 2001) but none have been extensively applied to the issues

surrounding the origin and dispersal of contemporary human populations.

HERV insertional or structural mutations leading to the production of a

solitary LTR offer several advantages for examining human genomic diversity. First,

large numbers of DNA samples can be rapidly typed using PCR-based assays.

Second, as with LINE and SINE retroelements, the de novo insertion of a HERV

sequence within the germ line represents a unique event in human genome evolution.

The large number of potential target sites within the human genome and the random

nature of retroviral integration denote that homoplasy is highly unlikely. Third,

HERV sequences are stable as there are no known mechanisms for completely

removing them without deleting host chromosomal DNA or leaving behind a solitary

LTR (Johnson and Coffin, 1999). Accordingly, the directionality of the insertion and

the formation of a solitary LTR can unambiguously be assigned to a specific lineage,

as individual loci containing the same HERV sequence are identical by descent.

Forth, the ancestral state of a HERV sequence is ultimately its absence and is

represented by a pre-integration site sequence. HERV sequences that are unique to

humans can be determined through PCR analysis of the orthologous region in non-

human primates. This information can be used to root trees of population

relationships derived from analysis of HERV polymorphisms. Finally, as the process

of reverse transcription generates two LTR sequences that are identical at the time of

HERV sequence insertion, the accumulative nucleotide differences between them
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can serve as a molecular clock (Dangel et al., 1995). This offers an advantage over

the other abundant UEPs such as the SINE and LINE retroelements as their relative

age of insertion can only be predicted according to subtype or by the presence of the

insertion within a specific host lineage. However, a molecular clock based upon the

divergence of proviral LTRs will be invalidated if a HERV sequence has been

subject to recombination or gene conversion following integration.

To ascertain the utility of HERV polymorphisms for examining recent human

evolution, a total of 122 unique HERV-K insertions were screened within the human

genome databases in order to determine if any of the loci were dimorphic. Seven

human specific HERV-K(HML-2) loci were subsequently determined to be biallelic.

Two of these were solitary LTRs which were polymorphic for insertion. The first

was located at 6p21.32 and is reported to have arisen through the duplication of the

MHC complex (Horton et al., 1998) and the second was located within the highly

repetitive centormeric long arm of chromosome 9. The events that lead to the

formation of the remaining five biallelic loci were then determined through sequence

analysis which included the generation of a phylogenetic tree. The human genetic

variability of seven human specific HERV-K proviral loci, which included the

remaining five biallelic loci and two which were monomorphic within the human

genome databases, was then determined through the PCR screening of 109

individuals from four geographically dispersed populations. Statistical population

genetic analysis was then applied to determine the validity of these HERV loci as

markers for examining the origin and dispersal of contemporary human populations.
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4.2.1 Results

4.2.1 Screening of the Human Genome Databases

A total of 122 unique HERV-K insertions from three different subgroups and

variable relative age were screened for polymorphism within the human genome

databases (Table 4.1). For each insertion, 1500 bp of the 5' flanking sequence was

screened by standard nucleotide-nucleotide BLAST against the non-redundant and

high-throughput sequence databases, in order to detect paralogous sequences and to

ascertain if polymorphism was present at specific loci. High scoring accessions that

had not previously been detected during the screening for complete proviruses

(Section 3.2.1) were aligned by hand in SIMMONIC against the corresponding

HERV-K insertion. Cytogenetic location of the accessions was then determined

according to their location within the Ensembl human genome database. Of the total,

seven unique insertions appeared to be polymorphic, all of which belonged to the

HERV-K(HML-2) subgroup and were human specific.

Two HERV-K(HML-2) proviruses were dimorphic for insertion with one

allele representing the presence and the second the absence of the provirus. The first

provirus, HERV-K113 was contained within accession AY037928 with a

corresponding pre-integration site in accession AC092364. Both accessions were

located in the region 19p 13.11. The second provirus, HERV-K115, was contained

within accession AY037929 with the pre-integration site present in accessions

AF189745, AF202031, AC144950 and AC092364. All accessions corresponding to

the HERV-K115 region were located at 8p23.1. To confirm that the two proviruses
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Table4.1TotalnumbersofHERV-KInsertionsScreenedforVariancewithintheHumanGenomeDatabases TypeofHERV-KelementscreenedTotalnoofuniqueNumberof
insertionsitespolymorphicloci

HML-2Humanspecificprovirus185 HML-2proviruspresentinHumanandChimp10 HML-2proviruspresentinHuman,ChimpandGorilla60 HML-2proviruspresentinHuman,Chimp,GorillaandOrang20 HML-2proviruspresentinHuman,Chimp,Gorilla,OrangandGibbon20 HML-2novelprovirusreportedinMacfarlaneandSimmonds(2004)30 HML-2HumanspecificsolitaryLTRs552 HML-2solitaryLTRspresentinHumanandChimp90 HML-2solitaryLTRspresentinHuman,ChimpandGorilla50 SVAHumanspecificretrotransposonlocatedatXq26.310 HML-3provirus130 HML-4provirus70 141



were biallelic as a result of insertion and not deletion, cellular nucleotides that are

duplicated during retroviral integration were searched for by examining the regions

immediately upstream and downstream of the proviruses and compared to the posited

pre-integration site sequences. The provirus HERV-K113 was flanked by the direct

repeat sequences CTCTAT and HERV-K115, CCTTT. Each provirus appeared to be

insertionally polymorphic as the target site sequence was not duplicated in either of

the pre-integration site sequences.

A further two variable loci, HERV-K103 and HERV-K106, alternated for a

copy of a complete provirus and a solitary LTR. Accessions AL591164 and

AC078785 contained the respective proviruses, with accessions AL139404 and

AC024108 the solitary LTRs. The accessions for the HERV-K103 region both

plotted to 1 Op 12.1 and those of the HERV-K106 were located at 3ql3.2. As with the

insertionally polymorphic proviruses, the direct repeats of the solitary LTRs

corresponded to their respective provirus.

A fifth HERV-K(HML-2) loci contained variability for a complete provirus

and a tandem duplication of the provirus which consisted of the structure LTR-gag-

pol-env-LTR-gag-pol-env-LTR. Accessions AC072054 and ACO104060 contained

the tandem duplication, with Y17832 and AF164614, the single proviral copy. All

accessions corresponded to the cytogenetic region 7p22.1 within the human genome

with proviral sequences flanked both upstream and downstream by the sequence

GGTTTC.

In addition to the structural and insertional HERV-K(HML-2) complete

proviral variants, two solitary LTRs that are unique to humans were also identified to

be insertionally polymorphic. The first was located at 6p21.31 (referred to as
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6p21.31a within this study) with accessions Z80898, BX248406, BX927168 and

AL662789 containing the solitary LTR and accessions U92032, AL935026 and

AL731683, the pre-integration site. All accessions were consistent with the human

genomic region 6p21.31, with accessions containing the solitary LTR possessing the

sequence ACTTC on either side of the LTR and those analogous to the pre-

integration site sequence, one copy of the target site sequence. Further study of the

literature regarding the HERV-K(HML-2) LTR at 6p21.31 indicated that the solitary

LTR was human specific as a result of the duplication of the MHC (Horton et al.,

1998) and not a direct product of the retotransposition of a HERV-K(HML-2)

provirus.

The final HERV-K(HML-2) loci to be identified as being polymorphic

contained a human specific solitary LTR which was located within the centromeric

region of the long arm of chromosome 9 (9ql2). Accessions AL39220 and

AC013633 consisted of the solitary LTR with the direct repeats CACTG, and

accession AL773545 appeared to include the pre-integration sequence which

possessed one copy of the target site sequence. It was unclear whether this solitary

LTR was insertionally polymorphic as the long arm centromeric region of

chromosome 9 appeared to be highly repetitive and the human genome assembly was

incomplete for that region.

To investigate the mechanisms that generated allelic variants of the loci;

HERV-K103, HERV-K106 and HERV-K108, an alignment of; 49 complete HERV-

K(HML-2) human specific solitary LTRs, 30 LTRs belonging to 15 human specific

HERV-K(FIML-2) proviruses, 3 LTRs contained within HERV-K(HML-2) near

complete human specific proviruses, and 5 LTRs belonging to the novel allelic
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variants, was constructed using the SIMMONIC sequence alignment package. A

neighbour-joining tree was then constructed in MEGA, version 2.1 using the

Kimura-2-parameter distance estimate with alignment gaps being handled as a

complete deletion and the plylogeny tested with 500 bootstrap replications. The

clustering of the novel variant LTRs with the LTRs belonging to their respective

progenitor proviruses, indicated that the allelic variants were generated by the

process of intra-element recombination (Figure 4.1).
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Figure 4.1 Phylogeny of all HERV-K(HML-2) Human Specific LTR sequences and
Allelic Variants. The neighbour-joining tree is based on the Kimura-2-parameter
distance estimate. Bootstrap values out of 500 re-samplings are shown at the
internodes. Individual LTRs are named according to the chromosomal location of the

corresponding accession clone or bibliographic name of the sequence.

O - Insertionally polymorphic provirus

O - Polymorphic solitary LTR

♦ - Insertionally polymorphic solitary LTR

• - Polymorphic tandem repeat and solitary LTR

P5 - 5'LTR

P3 - 3'LTR

S - Solitary LTR
K108S - Single provirus
K108T - Tandemly repeated provirus

P33q212

S3pl23
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4.2.2 Collection of Geographically Dispersed DNA Samples

To assess whether the HERV-K(HML-2) loci which were biallelic within the

human genome databases could serve as human population genetic markers, DNA

samples were collected from 109 unrelated individuals from the geographical regions

of Africa, Asia, Europe and Papua-New-Guinea. In addition to the donation of a

buccal swab, 75 individuals from Africa, Asia and Europe were asked to provide

information regarding their population affiliation, gender and birth place of both

parents and themselves. The assembly of these anthropological variables is

recommended when performing analysis of human genetic variation as it could

augment critical evaluation of single populations (Chakravarti, 1999).

In order to collect non-invasive DNA samples, kits were designed to collect

cheek cells in the form of a buccal swab. Prior to the collection of samples, the kits

were tested after a three week period to ascertain if following the collection of cheek

cells, the swabs required the addition of EDTA to optimise DNA survivability.

Amplification for both the first mitochondrial Hypervariable region (HV1) and single

copy Amelogenin gene indicated that the addition of EDTA was required for the

preservation of single copy DNA (Figure 4.2) (all primers and combinations are

listed in Section 2.3.2, Table 2.1).

Following the collection of the anthropologically variable buccal swabs,

DNA was extracted from 75 buccal swabs and 34 serum samples (Section 2.2.2),

PCR amplification was then performed for the Amelogenin tooth enamel gene which

is present on both the X and Y chromosome. The implementation of this

amplification assay allowed the quality of DNA template to be assessed and the
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Figure 4.2 Survivability of Buccal Swab DNA after a three week period. Wells

entitled 'Dry' contain DNA samples that did not have any EDTA added following

the collection of cheek cells. Lanes entitled 'Wet' contain swabs that had EDTA

added following the collection of the cheek cells. (EBI) - Extraction blank. (EDTA) -

EDTA that was added to a buccal swab following collection of cheek cells. (+ ve) -

Positive DNA control. (PB1) - Negative DNA control.

Mrtocfiondria HV!

Buccal Swabs Left tar three* wccfes

Aoielogrrtin pt-YJ

^jSP" ^pF

DiyWelDiy Wei Dry Wet E 81 PBl Dfy Wet Dry Wei Oiy Wei EBI *ve TO1
lOObp 10flbP
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gender of the sample to be compared to the recorded information to confirm that

samples were not contaminated or mixed up during collection (Figure 4.3). The

gender of all buccal samples corresponded to their documented sexual category and

did not appear to be contaminated.
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Figure 4.3 Amplification for the Amelogenin gene in African swab samples 12 to

24. The Lane entitled 'Blank' contains a negative control. The X chromosome

variant produces a fragment of 330 bp and the Y chromosome copy a 218 bp

fragment. These representative results show that samples 12 to 23 are from males

and sample 24 a female.

African Buccal Batch 2

ft

12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 Blank 100bP
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4.2.3 Global Analysis of HERV-K(HML-2) Insertional Proviral Variants

Analysis of the human genetic variation associated with the HERV-K(HML-

2) proviral loci that were determined to be biallelic as a result of the presence or

absence of insertion (Section 4.2.1), involved the amplification of 109 human DNA

samples from four geographical locations. 75 samples were obtained in the form of a

buccal swab and 34 in the form of a serum sample. All serum samples were obtained

from Papua-New-Guineans. The DNA quality and sexual category of each individual

sample was confirmed prior to amplification for the HERV-K(HML-2) biallelic loci

(Section 4.2.2).

In order to determine the levels of genetic variation for each HERV-K(HM1-

2) locus, a PCR strategy was designed and is visually described in Figure 4.4. DNA

sequences adjacent to each proviral insertion were used to design unique flanking

region primers. Primers were then screened by standard nucleotide-nucleotide

BLAST against the non-redundant and high-thoroughput sequence databases, to

ensure that DNA sequences were unique. Universal primers for the LTR, gag and

env regions were designed according to a consensus sequence, which was obtained

by aligning all of the HERV-K(HML-2) sequences examined in Section 3.2.1 (for all

primers and combinations refer to Section 2.3.2, Table 2.3).

The first amplification reaction involved detection of the pre-integration site

sequence and required the unique 5' and 3' flanking region primers (Figure 4.4). The

absence of PCR product indicated that either the region had undergone large-scale

deletion or that a proviral sequence was present in the homozygous state. For both

the HERV-K113 and HERV-K115 provirus, all individuals were positive indicating
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that they all possessed at least one copy of this allele (Figures 4.5 and 4.6). The

second stage of screening was concerned with the amplification for the presence of

the HERV-K(HML-2) element at a chosen loci and involved the unique 5' flanking

region primer and universal HERV-K LTR antisense primer (Figure 4.4). A positive

PCR product indicated the presence of the site specific HERV-K(HML-2) insertion

and a negative result implied that the insertion was not present in an individual. In

total, 28 individuals were positive for the HERV-K113 insertion and 16 were

positive for the insertion of the HERV-K115 sequence (Figures 4.5 and 4.6). In order

to confirm that an integrated HERV-K(HML-2) sequence was a complete provirus

and not a solitary LTR, amplification was then performed using the unique 5'

flanking region primer and universal gag antisense primer. As all individuals who

were positive for a HERV-K(HML-2) sequence were also PCR positive for this

primer combination, they were determined to possess a HERV-K(HML-2) provirus.

To facilitate the analysis of the genetic variation of each of the insertionally

polymorphic HERV-K(HML-2) proviruses, the PCR screening results for individuals

were complied into their respective geographical location (Tables 4.2 and 4.3). Broad

analysis of these results indicates that the African and Papua-New-Guinean

populations have a higher frequency of the HERV-K113 and HERV-K115 proviral

alleles than the European and Asian populations. In addition, all individuals that

possessed a proviral allele were a heterozygote; no individuals were detected to be

homozygous for either provirus. These screening results show that the HERV-K113

proviral allele has a worldwide frequency of 0.1386 which indicates that 27 out of

100 people possess this proviral insertion. Likewise, the HERV-K115 proviral allele
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Figure 4.5 Amplification for the Pre-Integration Site and HERV-K113 sequence

Insertion in African Buccal Swabs 12 to 23. The lane entitled 'Bl' cotanins a

negative control. These representative results indicate that samples 16, 18, 20, 22, 23

and 24 are heterozygous and the remaining samples are homozygous for the pre-

integration site allele.

5' and 3' Flanking region primers
Pre-integration site

5' Flank and antisense LTR primers
HERV-K(HML-2) insertion

K113 + 3K113 African Buccal Samples Batch 2 K113 + ProKLTR

rc ra i* rr re T? ra f§ « a 22 29 z* ^oobp12 n " 115 15 17 18 n 20 21 22 23 24 Bl

Figure 4.6 Amplification for the Pre-Integration Site and HERV-K115 sequence

Insertion in African Buccal Swabs 12 to 23. The lane entitled 'Bl' cotanins a

negative control. These representative results indicate that samples 14, 16, 18, 19, 20

and 22 are heterozygous and the remaining samples are homozygous for the pre-

integration site allele.

5' and 3' Flanking region primers
Pre-integration site

5' Flank and antisense LTR primers
HERV-K(HML-2) insertion

African Buccal Samples Batch 2
K115 + 3K115 K115 + ProKLTR2

12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 Bl 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 ?A Bl
100bp
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Table 4.2 Human Genomic Diversity of the HERV-K113 Provirus.

(+) Provirus present, (-) Pre-integration site present

Population Sample(n) Frequency(+) (+/+) (+/-) (-/-)

Xhosa 2 0.25 0 1 1
Zulu 16 0.281 0 9 7

Tswana 1 0.0 0 0 1

Sierra - Leone 1 0.0 0 0 1
Durban Indian 4 0.0 0 0 4

Swazi 1 0.0 0 0 1
Total Africa 25 0.2 0 10 15

Chinese 16 0.0937 0 3 13
Korean 1 0.0 0 0 1

Japanese 2 0.25 0 1 1
Javanese 4 0.0 0 0 4

Maduranese 1 0.0 0 0 1
Batak 1 0.0 0 0 1

Achenese 1 0.05 0 1 0
Pakistani 2 0.25 0 1 1

Total Asia 28 0.1071 0 6 22
Briton 5 0.0 0 0 5

German 3 0.0 0 0 3
French 1 0.0 0 0 1

Swede 1 0.0 0 0 1

Norwegian 1 0.0 0 0 1

Hungarian 1 0.0 0 0 1
Greek 2 0.0 0 0 2

Spanish 2 0.0 0 0 2
Swiss 1 0.0 0 0 1

European Jew 1 0.0 0 0 1

Iraqi Jew 1 0.0 0 0 1
Russian 3 0.0 0 0 3

Total Europe 22 0.0 0 0 22

Papua-New-Guinea 26 0.2307 0 12 14

World 101 0.1386 0 28 73
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Table 4.3 Human Genomic Diversity of the HERV-K115 Provirus.

(+) Provirus present, (-) Pre-integration site present

Population Sample(n) Frequency(+) (+/+) (+/-) (-/-)

Xhosa 2 0.25 0 1 1
Zulu 16 0.22 0 7 9

Tswana 1 0.5 0 1 0
Sierra - Leone 1 0.0 0 0 1
Durban Indian 4 0.0 0 0 4

Swazi 1 0.5 0 1 0
Total Africa 25 0.2 0 10 15

Chinese 16 0.0 0 0 16
Korean 1 0.0 0 0 1

Japanese 2 0.0 0 0 2

Javanese 4 0.0 0 0 4
Maduranese 1 0.0 0 0 1

Batak 1 0.0 0 0 1
Achenese 1 0.0 0 0 1
Pakistani 2 0.0 0 0 2

Total Asia 28 0.0 0 0 28
Briton 5 0.0 0 0 5

German 3 0.0 0 0 3
French 1 0.0 0 0 1
Swede 1 0.0 0 0 1

Norwegian 1 0.0 0 0 1

Hungarian 1 0.0 0 0 1
Greek 2 0.0 0 0 2

Spanish 2 0.0 0 0 2
Swiss 1 0.0 0 0 1

European Jew 1 0.0 0 0 1

Iraqi Jew 1 0.0 0 0 1
Russian 3 0.0 0 0 3

Total Europe 22 0.0 0 0 22

Papua-New-Guinea 34 0.0882 0 6 28

World 109 0.0734 0 16 93
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4.2.4 Global Analysis of HERV-K(HML-2) Solitary LTR Variants

Investigation of the human genetic variation associated with the HERV-

K(HML-2) proviral loci that were determined to be biallelic as a result of the

presence of a complete provirus or solitary LTR (Section 4.2.1), involved the

amplification of 109 human DNA samples from four geographical locations. Thirty

four serum samples were obtained from Papua-New-Guineans, 25 from Africans, 28

from Asians and 22 from Europeans. The quality of DNA and sexual category of

each individual was confirmed prior to amplification for the HERV-K(HML-2)

biallelic loci (Section 4.2.2).

To determine the levels of genetic variation for each HERV-K(HML-2)

locus, a PCR strategy was designed and is visually described in Figure 4.7. DNA

sequences adjacent to each proviral insertion were used to design unique flanking

region primers. Primers were then screened by standard nucleotide-nucleotide

BLAST against the non-redundant and high-thoroughput sequence databases, to

ensure that DNA sequences were unique. Universal primers for the LTR, gag and

env regions were designed according to a consensus sequence, which was obtained

by aligning all of the HERV-K(HML-2) sequences examined in Section 3.2.1 (all

primers and combinations are listed in Section 2.3.2, Table 2.3).

The first amplification reaction involved detection of the HERV-K proviral

sequence and required the unique 5' flanking region primer and universal gag

antisense primer (Figure 4.7). A negative PCR result indicated either the individual

did not possess the HERV-K proviral sequence, they were homozygous for another

allele or that the DNA sample was degraded. As the single round amplification for
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the HERV-K106 provirus proved difficult to optimise, hemi-nested PCR reactions

were performed with a second 5' flanking region primer which covered the start of

the provirus. For the HERV-K103 provirus, 90 individuals were PCR positive and

101 individuals were positive for the HERV-K106 provirus (Figures 4.8 and 4.9a).

These individuals were therefore determined to possess at least one copy of the

proviral allele.

The second stage of screening was concerned with the amplification for the

presence of the HERV-K(HML-2) solitary LTRs and involved using the unique 5'

and 3' flanking region primers. A negative PCR result indicated either that an

individual possessed a pre-integration site allele, they were homozygous for the

proviral allele or the sample was degraded. As with the amplification for the HERV-

K106 provirus, hemi-nested reactions involving the 5' flanking region primer, which

covered the beginning of the provirus, were performed for the solitary LTR as single

round amplification proved difficult to optimise (Figure 4.7). In total, only two

individuals belonging to the geographical region of Africa were PCR positive for the

HERV-K103 solitary LTR (Figure 4.8). For the HERV-K106 solitary LTR, 15

individuals were positive for the allele (Figure 4.9b), including one Papua-New-

Guinean individual who was PCR negative for the HERV-K106 provirus, indicative

of either the individual being homozygous for the solitary LTR or that they also

possessed an allele for the pre-integration site.

As 10 out of 109 DNA samples did not produce an amplicon for either the

HERV-K 103 provirus or solitary LTR and 8 out of 109 samples were negative for

the HERV-K106 provirus or solitary LTR, a third stage of screening was performed.

This involved a single round of amplification using the outer unique 5' and 3'
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Figure 4.8 Amplification for the HERV-K103 Provirus and Solitary LTR in African

Buccal Swabs 1 to 24 (Lanes 1 to 24). Lane 29 contains an extraction blank and lane

30 a positive control. These representative results indicate that samples 4 and 6 are

heterozygous and the remaining samples are homozygous.

(Below) Use of the 5' flank and antisense gag primers to amplify the proviral allele

S.A. + N.O Buccal Samples
K103 + Gag

1I1I1mmmmmmrnrnrnm. —mm mm mm mm ... mmmmtrn . m mm

100bp T £ 3 T 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30

K103 ♦ 3'K103
S.A. + N.O Buccal Samples

mm

100V1 2 3 A t 6 1 8 I 10 11 f2 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30

(Above) Use of the 5' and 3' flanking region primers to amplify a solitary LTR
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Figure 4.9a Amplification for the HERV-K106 Provirus in Papua-New-Guinean

Serum Samples 17 to 34 (lanes 1 to 17). Lane 18 contains a negative control and lane

19 a positive control. These representative results indicate that all samples, with the

exclusion of sample 28 (lane 11), possess at least one copy of the HERV-K106

provirus.

Use of the 5' flank and antisense gag primers to amplify the proviral allele

2nd PNG Serum Batch

K106 Full Provirus

w up *■* W W w w w w

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 11 11 1Z 13 14 15 16 17 - ve + ve 1 kb

Figure 4.9b Amplification for the HERV-K106 Solitary LTR in Papua-New-

Guinean Serum Samples 17 to 34 (Lanes 1 to 17). Lane 18 contains a negative

control and lane 19 a positive control. These representative results indicate that

sample 29 (lane 12) is positive for the solitary LTR and so a heterozygote. All

remaining individuals, with the exception of sample 28 (lane 11), are homozygous

for the HERV-K106 provirus.

Use of the 5' and 3' flanking region primers to amplify a solitary LTR

2nd PNG Serum Batch

K106 Solitary LTR

6 78 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 -ve +ve 1kb
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flanking region primers and a shorter extension time than the second stage of

screening (Figure 4.7). If a positive PCR product was generated, it would indicate

that a third allele representing the pre-integration site was present within

contemporary human populations. Alternatively, if a sample was negative for the

pre-integration site and did not produce an amplicon for the two alleles present

within the human genome databases, it could be ascertained that the DNA sample

was degraded. All samples which were PCR negative for the proviral and solitary

LTR alleles were also PCR negative for the pre-integration site, this implied that the

DNA quality within these individual samples was inadequate for analysis.

To facilitate the analysis of the genetic variation of each of the structurally

variable HERV-K(HML-2) proviral loci, the individual screening results were

complied into their respective geographical location (Tables 4.4 and 4.5). Broad

analysis of these results indicates that the African population has the highest

frequency of both the HERV-K103 and HERV-K106 solitary LTR alleles. With the

exception of one Papua-New-Guinean individual, all individuals who possessed a

solitary LTR allele were heterozygous. These screening results show that the HERV-

K103 solitary LTR has a worldwide frequency of 0.011 which indicates that 1 in 100

people will possess the solitary LTR (Table 4.4). Likewise, the HERV-K106 solitary

LTR allele has a worldwide frequency of 0.07425 indicating that 7 people in every

100 will possess the solitary LTR (Table 4.5).
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Table 4.4 Human Genomic Diversity of the HERV-K103 Solitary LTR.

(+) solitary LTR present, (-) complete provirus present

Population Sample(n) Frequency(+) (+/+) (+/-) (-/-)

Xhosa 2 0.0 0 0 2
Zulu 16 0.06 0 2 14

Tswana 1 0.0 0 0 1
Sierra - Leone 1 0.0 0 0 1
Durban Indian 4 0.0 0 0 4

Swazi 1 0.0 0 0 1

Total Africa 25 0.04 0 2 23
Chinese 16 0.0 0 0 16
Korean 1 0.0 0 0 1

Japanese 2 0.0 0 0 2
Javanese 4 0.0 0 0 4

Maduranese 1 0.0 0 0 1
Batak 1 0.0 0 0 1

Achenese 1 0.0 0 0 1
Pakistani 2 0.0 0 0 2

Total Asia 28 0.0 0 0 28
Briton 5 0.0 0 0 5

German 3 0.0 0 0 3
French 1 0.0 0 0 1

Swede 1 0.0 0 0 1

Norwegian 1 0.0 0 0 1

Hungarian 1 0.0 0 0 1

Greek 2 0.0 0 0 2

Spanish 2 0.0 0 0 2
Swiss 1 0.0 0 0 1

European Jew 1 0.0 0 0 1

Iraqi Jew 1 0.0 0 0 1
Russian 3 0.0 0 0 3

Total Europe 22 0.0 0 0 22
Total Papua-New- 15 0.0 0 0 15

Guinea

World 90 0.011 0 2 88
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Table 4.5 Human Genomic Diversity of the HERV-K106 Solitary LTR.

(+) solitary LTR present, (-) complete provirus present

Population Sample(n) Lrequency(+) (+/+) (+/-) (-/-)

Xhosa 2 0.0 0 0 2

Zulu 16 0.15 0 5 11

Tswana 1 0.0 0 0 1

Sierra - Leone 1 0.0 0 0 1

Durban Indian 4 0.0 0 0 4

Swazi 1 0.0 0 0 1

Total Africa 25 0.1 0 5 20

Chinese 16 0.0625 0 2 14

Korean 1 0.0 0 0 1

Japanese 2 0.0 0 0 2

Javanese 3 0.333 0 2 1

Maduranese 1 0.0 0 0 1

Batak 1 0.0 0 0 1

Achenese 1 0.0 0 0 1

Pakistani 2 0.0 0 0 2

Total Asia 27 0.074 0 4 23
Briton 5 0.1 0 1 4

German 3 0.0 0 0 3
Trench 1 0.0 0 0 1

Swede 1 0.5 0 1 0

Norwegian 1 0.0 0 0 1

Hungarian 1 0.0 0 0 1

Greek 2 0.0 0 0 2

Spanish 2 0.0 0 0 2

Swiss 1 0.0 0 0 1

European Jew 1 0.5 0 1 0

Iraqi Jew 1 0.0 0 0 1

Russian 2 0.0 0 0 2

Total Europe 21 0.0714 0 3 18
Total Papua-New- 28 0.0714 1 2 25

Guinea

World 101 0.07425 1 14 86
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4.2.5 Global Analysis of the HERV-K108 Tandem Repeat and Solitary

LTR

Determination of the human genetic variation associated with the HERV-

K(HML-2) proviral loci HERV-K108, which was established to be biallelic as a

result of the presence or absence of a tandem repeat (Section 4.2.1), involved the

amplification of 109 human DNA samples from four geographical locations. 75

samples were obtained in the form of a buccal swab and 34 in the form of a serum

sample. All serum samples belonged to Papua-New-Guineans and the remaining 75

buccal samples from Africans, Europeans and Asians. The DNA quality and sexual

category of each individual sample was confirmed prior to amplification for the

HERV-K(HML-2) biallelic loci (Section 4.2.2).

A PCR strategy was designed in order to determine the levels of global

genetic variation of the HERV-K108 locus, which is visually described in Figure

4.10. DNA sequences adjacent to each proviral insertion were used to design unique

flanking region primers. Primers were then screened by standard nucleotide-

nucleotide BLAST against the non-redundant and high-thoroughput sequence

databases, to ensure that DNA sequences were unique. Universal primers for the

LTR, gag and env regions were designed according to a consensus sequence, which

was obtained by aligning all of the HERV-K(HML-2) sequences examined in

Section 3.2.1 (all primers and combinations are listed in Section 2.3.2, Table 2.3)

The first stage of screening involved the detection for the presence of a

proviral sequence at the locus, using the unique 5' flanking region primer and

universal antisense gag primer (Figure 4.10). Ninety-one out of 109 individuals were
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Figure4.10LocationofPrimersfortheDetectionoftheHERV-K108TandemlyDuplicatedProvirusandSolitaryLTR PROKLTR
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PCR positive indicating that they possessed at least one copy of either the HERV-

K108 single provirus or tandemly repeated provirus (Figure 4.11).

The second stage of testing was concerned with the detection of the tandemly

repeated provirus and involved the universal antisense gag primer and sense env

primer. Computational screening within the human genome databases for the

potential combinations of these universal primers indicated that the predicted

amplicon was unique to the HERV-K108 locus on chromosome 7. In total 46 out of

109 individuals screened possessed at least one copy of the tandem repeat (Figure

4.12).

Homologous recombination between sister chromatids at a region containing

a HERV provirus (intra-element recombination) is expected to generate both a

tandem repeat and solitary LTR (Figure 4.10). As a solitary LTR was not detected at

this locus within the human genome databases (Section 4.2.1), individuals were also

screened for the possession of a solitary LTR to confirm if the tandem repeat was

generated by an intra-element recombination event. Nested reactions involving two

3' flanking region primers and two 5' flanking region primers, one of which covered

the beginning of the proviral sequence, were performed as single round PCR proved

difficult to optimise (Figure 4.10). In total, only one African individual was PCR

positive for this allele (Figure 4.13). As this individual was previously PCR positive

for the HERV-K108 proviral sequence but negative for the tandem repeat, it was

determined that they were heterozygous for a single provirus and solitary LTR.

In view of the fact that only 91 out of 109 individuals were PCR positive for

the HERV-K108 proviral sequence and only one possessed the solitary LTR,

amplification was then performed for the HERV-K108 pre-integration site sequence
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Figure 4.11 Amplification for the HERV-K108 Proviral sequence using a 5'

flanking region and antisense gag primer, in African Buccal Swabs 1 to 11 (Lanes 1

to 11). Lane 12 contained an extraction blank and lane 13 a positive control. These

representative results indicate that all individuals possess at least one copy of the

HERV-K108 proviral sequence.

28th march 2002 African Buccal batch (1-11) K1Q8 + Gag

1 1 1 1 -

12 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 lOObp
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Figure 4.12 Amplification for the HERV-K108 Tandemly Repeated Provirus using

the universal env and antisense gag primers, in African Buccal Swabs 1 to 11 (Lanes

1 to 11). Lane 12 contained an extraction blank and lane 13 a positive control. These

representative results indicate that samples 1, 3, 6, 7 and 11 possess at least one copy

of the tandem repeat.

28th March 2002 African Buccal Batch (1-11)

Tandem Repeat JEnv+Gag)

'■ ' '
- '" ' -7: : 7 :" : < ' ■ • • ;: : -y•V ; - : J: - '•::Iy Af :.h T -:

lOObp 1 2 3 4 s 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13
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Figure 4.13 Amplification for the HERV-K108 Solitary LTR African Buccal Swabs

1 to 24 (Lanes 1 to 24), by the application of a Fully Nested PCR Assay. The first

round utilised unique 5' and 3' flanking region primers. The second round reaction

used a 5' flanking region primer which covered part of the HERV-K108 insertion

and a unique 3' flanking region primer which was internal to the first 3' primer.

These representative results indicate that sample 5 possesses at least one copy of the

solitary LTR. As this individual was previously determined to be positive for the

HERV-K108 proviral sequence but negative for the tandem repeat, it was determined

that they were heterozygous for a single provirus and solitary LTR

K1 08LS + L108LAS S.A

?!

1 5

-

24

lOObp
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to determine if a fourth allele was present at this locus utilising the unique 5' and 3'

flanking region primers (Figure 4.10). All individuals were PCR negative indicating

that the pre-integration site was not a forth allele within human populations. To

ensure that the negative outcome for the HERV-K108 proviral sequence was due to

poor quality of template, reactions were also performed for the 3' end of the proviral

sequence using the antisense 3' flanking region primer and sense env primer. As with

the screening for the 5' proviral sequence, all samples were negative.

To assist the statistical analysis of the genetic variation of the HERV-K108

locus, the PCR screening results for individuals were compiled into their respective

geographical location (Table 4.6). As amplification reactions that spanned the entire

length of the HERV-K108 locus were not performed as products would have been

either ~ 10 kb or ~ 19 kb in length. It was impossible to distinguish between

individuals who were heterozygous in possessing one copy of the ancestral single

proviral allele (A) and a copy of the tandemly repeated provirus (B), from

individuals who were homozygous for the tandemly repeated provirus (B). However,

in performing conformational amplification for the presence of the HERV-K108

proviral sequence, the number of individuals who were homozygous in possessing

the single proviral could be determined (AA). Overall, it appeared that approximately

half of the individuals tested possessed a copy of the tandem repeat with the

remaining individuals being homozygous for the single provirus (Table 4.6). The

expected reciprocal product of intra-element homologous recombination, a solitary

LTR, was only present in a single individual, indicative of an allele frequency of 0.02

within the African population and a worldwide frequency of 0.005. This would imply

that only 1 in 200 people will possess this allele.
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Table 4.6 Human Genomic Diversity of the HERV-K108 locus.

(A) Single Provirus, (B) Tandem Repeat, (C) Solitary LTR)

Population Sample(n) (AA) (AB/BB) (AC)
Xhosa 2 1 1 0
Zulu 16 5 11 0

Tswana 1 0 0 1

Sierra - Leone 1 0 1 0
Durban Indian 4 2 2 0

Swazi 1 0 1 0
Total Africa 25 8 16 1

Chinese 16 12 4 0
Korean 1 0 1 0

Japanese 2 1 1 0
Javanese 4 2 2 0

Maduranese 1 1 0 0
Batak 1 0 1 0

Achenese 1 1 0 0
Pakistani 2 0 2 0

Total Asia 28 17 11 0
Briton 5 1 4 0

German 3 0 3 0
French 1 1 0 0
Swede 1 0 1 0

Norwegian 1 0 1 0

Hungarian 1 1 0 0

Greek 2 1 1 0

Spanish 2 1 1 0

Swiss 1 0 1 0

European Jew 1 0 1 0

Iraqi Jew 1 0 1 0
Russian 2 2 0 0

Total Europe 21 7 14 0
Total Papua-New-Guinea 17 12 5 0

World 91 44 46 1
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To further examine the aberrant events that generated the solitary LTR,

African individual sample 5 was sequenced and the solitary compared to the other

HERV-K108 LTRs (Figure 4.14). According to diagnostic nucleotide differences it

appears that a potential crossover point could be between 290 bp and 340 bp from the

beginning of the LTR. This implies that the beginning of the solitary LTR is 5' LTR-

like and then 3' LTR-like. Similarly, the central LTR of the tandemly repeated

provirus, appears to be 3'LTR-like and 5'LTR-like. In combination with the

grouping of the respective HERV-K108 LTRs in the phylogenetic tree presented as

Figure 4.1 in Section 4.2.1, a reciprocal homologous recombination event such as

illustrated in Figure 4.10, is likely to have generated the novel HERV-K108

structural allelic variants.
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Figure4.14AlignmentofHERV-K108LTRsbelongingtodifferentalleles.
P3K108S P3K108T P5K108S P5K108T SK108 PMK108T P3K108S P3K108T P5K108S P5K108T SK108 PMK108T

1180
II TGTGGGGAAAAGCAAGAGAGATCAGATTGTTACTGTGTCTGTGTAGAAAGAAGTAGACATAGGAGACTCCATTTTGTTATGTACTAAGAAAAATTCTTCTGCCTTGAGATTCTGTTAATCTATGACCTTACCCCCAACCCCGTGCTCTCTGAAACATGTGCTGTGTCCACTCAGAGTTGA

G...A. G...A. G...A. G...A.

181̂Crossoverpoint̂360
I<—>I ATGGATTAAGGGCGGTGCAGGATGTGCTTTGTTAAACAGATGCTTGAAGGCAGCATGCTCCTTAAGAGTCATCACCACTCCCTAATCTCAAGTACCCAGGGACACAAAAACTGCGGAAGGCCGCAGGGACCTCTGCCTAGGAAAGCCAGGTATTGTCCAAGGTTTCTCCCCATGTGAAAGG

TCT.. CT..
T..

GCT..

P3K108S P3K108T P5K108S P5K108T SK108 PMK108T

361540
II TCTGAAATATGGCCTCGTGGGAAGGGAAAGACCTGACCGTCCCCCAGCCCGACACCCGTAAAGGGTCTGTGCTGAGGAGGATTAGTAAAAGAGGAAGGAATGCCTCTTGCAGTTGAGACAAGAGGGAGGCATCTGTCTCCTGCCTGTCCCTGGGCAATGGAATGTCTCGGTATAAAACCC

A

CA CA CA CA
P3K108S P3K108T P5K108S P5K108T SK108 PMK108T

541720
II GATTGTATGCTCCATCTACTGAGATAGGGAAAAACCGCCTTAGGGCTGGAGGTGGGACCTGCGGGCAGCAATACTGCTTTGTAAAGCACTGAGATGTTTATGTGTATGCATATCTAAAAGCACAGCACTTAATCCTTTACATTGTCTATGATGCAAAGACCTTTGTTCACATGTTTGTCT C

P3K108S P3K108T P5K108S P5K108T SK108 PMK108T

721900
II GCTGACCCTCTCCCCACAATTGTCTTGTGACCCTGACACATCCCCCTCTTCGAGAAACACCCACAGATGATCAATAAATACTAAGGGAACTCAGAGGCTGGCGGGATCCTCCATATGCTGAACGCTGC-TTCCCCGGGTCCCCTTCTTTCTTTCTCTATACTTTGTCTCTGTGTCTTTTTC GG G

P3K108S P3K108T P5K108S P5K108T SK108 PMK108T

901968
II TTTTCCAAATCTCTCGTCCCACCTTACGAGAAACACCCACAGGTGTGTAGGGGCAACCCACCCCTACA
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Figure4.14AlignmentofHERV-K108LTRsbelongingtodifferentalleles.(P5)5'LTR,(P3)3'LTR,(K108S)Partofthesinglecopy provirus,(K108T)Partofthetandemlyrepeatedprovirus,(SK108)SolitaryLTR,(PMK108T)MiddleLTRofthetandemrepeat.Nucleotide substitutionsateachpositionareindicatedwiththeappropriatenucleotide.
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4.2.6 Statistical Analysis of HERV-K(HML-2) Allelic Variants

A total of 109 individuals from four geographically dispersed populations

were screened for five polymorphic HERV-K(HML-2) loci. For each locus,

excluding the HERV-K108 region, the allele frequency of each variant was

calculated within the PopGene statistical package and is presented in Tables 4.7 to

4.10. Frequencies for the four major population groups range from 0.231 for the

HERV-K113 provirus in the Papua New Guinean population to zero for the novel

variant in the European sample (Table 4.7). The allele frequency of the HERV-K115

provirus is highest in the African sample with a frequency of 0.2 and lowest in the

Asian and European population groups, which only contain individuals who are

homozygous for the pre-integration site allele (Table 4.8). Allele frequencies for the

HERV-K103 solitary LTR range from 0.04 in the African population to zero in all

other populations, on a worldwide scale, the expected frequency of the solitary LTR

is 0.011 (Table 4.9). The HERV-K106 solitary LTR is present in all of the four

populations tested, with allele frequencies ranging from 0.1 in the African sample to

0.048 in the European sample with a subsequent global frequency of 0.069 (Table

4.10). This indicates that the E1ERV-K106 solitary LTR allele is geographically more

widespread than the HERV-K103 solitary LTR. Overall, average allele frequencies

for the novel alleles are highest in the African sample and lowest in the European

population.

Tests of the Hardy-Weinberg equilibrium, which predicts that in a randomly

mating population in the absence of selection and migration, allele frequencies

remain consistent from one generation to the next, were calculated in the PopGene
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Table4.7AlleleFrequencies,Heterozygosity,andFstofHERV-K113.(A)Pre-integrationsiteallele,(B)Completeprovirusallele. PopulationSampleSizeAlleleAlleleFrequencyObservedExpectedFst HeterozygosityHeterozygosity

Africa

25

A

0.8

0.4

0.32

B

0.2

Asia

28

A

0.892

0.214

0.191

B

0.108

Europe

22

A

1.0

0.0

0.0

B

0.0

PNG

26

A

0.769

0.461

0.355

B

0.231

Global

101

A

0.861

0.277

0.238

B

0.139
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Table4.8AlleleFrequencies,Heterozygosity,andFstofHERV-K115.(A)Pre-integrationsiteallele,(B)Completeprovirusallele. PopulationSampleSizeAlleleAlleleFrequencyObservedExpectedFst HeterozygosityHeterozygosity
Africa

25

A

0.8

0.4

0.32

B

0.2

Asia

28

A

1.0

0.0

0.0

B

0.0

Europe

22

A

1.0

0.0

0.0

B

0.0

PNG

34

A

0.897

0.205

0.184

B

0.103

Global

109

A

0.922

0.156

0.143

B

0.078
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Table4.9AlleleFrequencies,Heterozygosity,andFstofHERV-K103.(A)Completeprovirusallele,(B)SolitaryLTRallele. PopulationSampleSizeAlleleAlleleFrequencyObservedExpectedFst HeterozygosityHeterozygosity
Africa

25

A

0.96

0.08

0.076

B

0.04

Asia

28

A

1.0

0.0

0.0

B

0.0

Europe

22

A

1.0

0.0

0.0

B

0.0

PNG

15

A

1.0

0.0

0.0

B

0.0

Global

90

A

0.989

0.021

0.021

B

0.011
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Table4.10AlleleFrequencies,Heterozygosity,andFstofHERV-K106.(A)Completeprovirusallele,(B)SolitaryLTRallele. PopulationSampleSizeAlleleAlleleFrequencyObservedExpectedFst HeterozygosityHeterozygosity
Africa

25

A

0.9

0.2

0.18

B

0.1

Asia

27

A

0.944

0.111

0.104

B

0.056

Europe

21

A

0.952

0.095

0.090

B

0.048

PNG

28

A

0.931

0.069

0.128

B

0.069

Global

101

A

0.931

0.117

0.127

B

0.069
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statistical package using the algorithm by Levene, (1949) and are presented in Tables

4.11 to 4.14. Tests were performed for each locus in the populations of Africa, Asia,

Europe and Papua-New Guinea, with tests of fit also being calculated on a global

scale. A total of 19 tests out of 20 were significant for the %2 (Chi-squared) goodness

of fit test at the 5 %, 1 % and 0.1 % level percentiles, which provides strong

statistical support for all populations fitting within the Hardy-Weinberg Law. The

Papua-New-Guinean population departed from the Hardy-Weinberg equilibrium at

the HERV-K106 locus at the 5 % and 1 % levels, however the population remains

within the Law as the %2 test remains significant at the 0.1 % level with a score of

8.482 (Table 4.14).

As a small population sample size may not adequately represent the

frequency of all genotypes within a population, likelihood ratio tests (G ) were also

calculated using the PopGene statistical package, which applies the algorithm by

Levene, (1949), to confirm if all populations did fit within the Hardy-Weinberg Law

(Tables 4.11 to 4.14). The Null hypothesis was proven to be correct in 20 out of 20

tests, including the HERV-K106 locus for the Papua-New-Guinean population, at the

5 %, 1 % and 0.1 % level percentiles.

Observed and expected heterozygosity of all loci and populations was

calculated using the PopGene statistical package, which employs the methods of

Levene, (1949) and Nei, (1973), with results presented in Tables 4.7 to 4.10. The

heterozygosity for the HERV-K113 provirus varied from 0.355 for the Papua-New

Guineans to 0.32 in the African population and was 0.0 in both the Asian and

European samples as they were both monomorphic for the pre-integration site allele

(Table 4.7). For the HERV-K115 provirus, heterozygosity ranged from 0.32 for the
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Table4.11Hardy-WeinbergequilibriumtestsfortheHERV-K113locus.(A)Pre-integrationsiteallele,(B)Completeprovirusallele. PopulationGenotypesObserved(O)Expected(E)(O-E)/E%(df=l)ProbabilityG(df=l)Probability Africa Asia Europe PNG Global

AA

15

15.918

0.053

1.384

0.239

2.276

0.131

AB

10

8.163

0.413

BB

0

0.918

0.918

AA

22

22.272

0.003

0.33

0.565

0.601

0.437

AB

6

5.454

0.054

BB

0

0.272

0.272

AA

Monomorphic
AB

BB
AA

14

15.294

0.109

2.115

0.145

3.355

0.066

AB

12

9.411

0.711

BB

0

1.294

1.294

AA

73

74.880

0.047

2.511

0.113

4.364

0.036

AB

28

24.238

0.583

BB

0

1.880

1.880 182



Table4.12Hardy-WeinbergequilibriumtestsfortheHERV-K115locus.(A)Pre-integrationsiteallele,(B)Completeprovirusallele. PopulationGenotypesObserved(O)Expected(E)(Q-E)2/E%2(df=i)ProbabilityG2(df=i)Probability Africa

AA AB
BB

15 10 0

15.918 8.163 0.918

0.053 0.413 0.918

1.384

0.239

2.276

0.131

Asia

AA AB
BB

Monomorphic

Europe

AA AB
BB

Monomorphic

PNG

AA AB
BB

27 7 0

27.313 6.373 0.313

0.003 0.061 0.313

0.378

0.538

0.690

0.406

Global

AA AB
BB

92 17 0

92.626 15.746 0.626

0.004 0.099 0.626

0.730

0.392

1.354

0.244
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Table4.13Hardy-WeinbergequilibriumtestsfortheHERV-K103locus.(A)Completeprovirusallele,(B)SolitaryLTRallele. Population
Genotypes
Observed(O)
Expected(E)
(0-E)!

Africa

AA

23

23.02

0.0

AB

2

1.959

0.0

BB

0

0.02

0.02

Asia

AA AB
BB

Monomorphic

Europe

AA AB
BB

Monomorphic

PNG

AA AB
BB

Monomorphic

Global

AA

91

91.005

0.00

AB

2

1.989

0.0001

BB

0

0.005

0.005

0.0210.8840.4160.838 0.005

0.941

0.010

0.916
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Table4.14Hardy-WeinbergequilibriumtestsfortheHERV-K106locus.(A)Completeprovirusallele,(B)SolitaryLTRallele. Population
Genotypes
Observed(0)
Expected(E)
(O-E)2/E
T2(df=l)

Probability
G2(df=l)
Probability

Africa

AA

20

20.204

0.002

0.242

0.622

0.445

0.504

AB

5

4.591

0.036

BB

0

0.204

0.204

Asia

AA

24

24.056

0.0001

0.061

0.804

0.117

0.731

AB

3

2.886

0.004

BB

0

0.566

0.056

Europe

AA

19

19.024

0.00

0.025

0.872

0.05

0.823

AB

2

1.951

0.001

BB

0

0.024

0.024

PNG

AA

26

25.105

0.031

8.482

0.003

3.767

0.052

AB

2

3.789

0.845

BB

1

0.105

7.605

Global

AA

89

88.448

0.003

0.775

0.378

0.6

0.438

AB

12

13.103

0.092

BB

1

0.448

0.679 185



African population to 0.0 within the monomorphic Asian and European populations

(Table 4.8). The measure of heterozygosity of the HERV-K103 locus is exclusively

represented by the African population, with a score of 0.076, as the novel solitary

LTR allele is only present in two African individuals (Table 4.9). The heterozygosity

of the HERV-K106 locus varied from 0.18 in the African population to 0.09 in the

European sample (Table 4.10). All observed and expected heterozygosity values are

equivalent with the exception of the HERV-K106 locus for the Papua-New-Guinean

population, where the observed value is 0.069 and the expected is 0.128.

To quantify the amount of genetic diversity that occurs between populations,

the Fst statistic was calculated using the PopGene statistical package, for each of the

loci (Tables 4.7 to 4.10). The highest value obtained, 0.0988, was for the HERV-

K115 locus which indicates that 90.12 % of the genetic variation of this locus is

within a population (Table 4.7). The next highest value, 0.0696, was for the HERV-

K113 locus which signifies that 93.04 % of the genetic variability is in a population

(Table 4.8). The third successive value was 0.0303 for the HERV-K103 locus, where

96.97 % of the genetic diversity is within a population (Table 4.9). The lowest value

obtained was 0.0063 for the HERV-K106 locus which subsequently implies that

99.37 % of the genetic variation of this locus is within a population (Table 4.10).

Unbiased genetic distance estimates between each of the population

groupings for all loci were calculated using the PopGene statistical software package

which utilises the algorithm by Nei, (1978) (Table 4.15). The genetic distance

between the African and European populations is the highest at 0.0103, and is

followed by; the Papua-New-Guineans and Europeans at 0.0083; the Africans and

Asians at 0.0061; the Papua-New-Guineans and Asians at 0.0029; the Europeans and
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Asians at 0.0013; and finally the Africans and Papua-New-Guineans at 0.0007.

These distances imply that the African and Papua-New-Guinean populations are

more closely related to each other than any other population (Figure 4.15).
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Table 4.15 Genetic Distances between Africans, Asians, Europeans, and Papua-

New-Guineans by Analysis of Variable HERV-K(HML-2) loci

Africa Asia Europe

Asia 0.0061

Europe 0.0103 0.0013
Papua-New-Guinea 0.0007 0.0029 0.0083

Figure 4.15 Genetic distances between Africans, Asians, Europeans, and Papua-

New-Guineans presented as a Neighbour-Joining tree.

PNG

Asia

Africa

Europe

0.001
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4.3 Discussion

In order to determine the validity of variable HERV-K loci as markers for

examining the dispersal of contemporary humans, the human genomic diversity of

five human specific HERV-K(HML-2) proviral loci, which were variable within the

human genome databases, was determined by the PCR screening of 109 individuals

from four geographical populations. Computational screening for allelic variation

within 122 HERV-K loci showed that all the variable loci belonged to the HERV-

K(HML-2) subfamily and were human specific. This indicates that the intra-element

recombination events that lead to the formation of structural HERV-K loci variation

are occurring in quick succession following proviral integration (Macfarlane and

Simmonds, 2004).

As computational screening within the human genome databases for allelic

variance could be subject to ascertainment bias (Myers et al., 2002), two

monomorphic loci, HERV-K 107 (M14123) and HERV-K 3q27.2 (AC069420), were

also PCR screened for potential novel alleles within all individuals. These two loci

were selected on the basis of their apparent recent insertion within the human

genome, which was determined by the accumulative nucleotide difference of their

respective LTRs of which HERV-K 107 manifested 2 or 4 differences and HERV-K

3q27.2 three differences (Section 3.2.1). Each of these loci was subsequently

determined to be monomorphic for a complete provirus (refer to Appendix B, Figure

B.4), in accordance with the human genome databases, indicating that for human

specific HERV-K(HML-2) insertions the human genome databases reflect human

genomic diversity.
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The microevolution of any DNA sequence within contemporary human

populations is influenced by four evolutionary forces which can cause changes in

allele frequencies over time; mutation; natural selection; genetic drift; and gene flow.

As all loci and populations examined within this study were observed to fit within

the Hardy-Weinberg Equilibrium, all populations are presumed to be randomly

mating and the loci not subject to selection, this in turn determines that the variable

alleles are neutral markers. Subsequently, the major evolutionary forces that could

affect the genetic diversity of the HERV-K(HML-2) loci will be; mutation; gene

flow and drift.

Previous analysis of the allele frequencies of the insertionally polymorphic

loci, HERV-K113 and HERV-K115, within 23 geographically dispersed individuals

indicated that their worldwide frequency was 0.19 and 0.04 respectively (Turner et

al., 2001). In this study of the variance in 109 geographically dispersed individuals,

the allele frequencies were determined to be 0.138 and 0.0734 respectively. The

difference of the HERV-K113 frequency can be attributed to a bias towards an

African sample within the study by (Turner et ah, 2001) and likewise, the higher

frequency of the HERV-K115 provirus within this study can be attributed to the

inclusion of a representative Sahulian population. Former analysis of the distribution

of the HERV-K108 tandem repeat in 27 geographically dispersed individuals (Reus

et ah, 2001), indicated that 25 (92.5 %) possessed at least one copy of the tandem

repeat, suggesting that on a worldwide scale the allele had almost reached fixation. In

direct contrast, this study of the variance within 91 individuals indicated that 46 (50.5

%) possessed at least one copy of the tandem repeat. These dissimilar results are

highly significant when considering the genetic variability of the HERV-K108 locus
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and emphasise the requirement of a large sample size within any population based

study. In addition, the predicted reciprocal product of intra-element recombination

which led to the generation of the tandemly repeated provirus, was also detected

within this study, proving the aberrant intra-element recombination mechanism

which generated the novel tandem repeat. As only one individual out of 91 screened

possessed this solitary LTR in a heterozygous state, this implies that only one in 200

individuals will possess this allele, accentuating the view that a large number of

individuals need to be screened in order to detect less frequent novel HERV-K

alleles.

With the exception of the HERV-K113 provirus, all allele frequencies for the

novel HERV-K alleles were highest within the African sample. This is exemplified

by the presence of the solitary HERV-K103 and HERV-K108 LTR alleles. Similarly,

levels of genetic diversity (heterozygosity) were also highest in the African

population. Generally, it could be considered that the higher diversity reflects the

greater antiquity of the African population, whereby the non-African populations are

younger hence less diverse, in compliance with the 'Out Of Africa' model of modern

human origins (Cann et ah, 1987; Tishkoff et al., 1996; Harris and Hey, 1999).

However, it is also possible that the greater African diversity could be a reflection of

a larger long-term effective population size (Relethford and Harpending, 1994;

Stoneking et al., 1997; Relethford and Jorde, 1999), in keeping with both the

'MultiregionaT and 'Out of Africa' models. In these scenarios the apparent

containment of the HERV-K103 solitary LTR within the African population, could

either be because it has arisen relatively recently or that it has never left the African

continent through gene flow or dispersal.
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Levels of heterozygosity are expected to be reduced in isolated populations

through drift whereby gene flow, which maintains high levels of heterozygosity, is

restricted. For the HERV-K113 and HERV-K106 loci, the Papua-New-Guinean

sample produced significantly deviant results for the observed and expected levels of

heterozygosity. The HERV-K113 locus had an observed heterozygosity of 0.461 and

an expected heterozygosity of 0.355. In contrast, the HERV-K106 locus had an

observed heterozygosity of 0.069 and expected heterozygosity of 0.128. These

results can be interpreted as a representation of a founder population, whereby the

majority of individuals possessed the HERV-K113 provirus. Consecutively, the low

level of observed heterozygosity of the HERV-K106 solitary LTR, is a reflection of

drift suggesting a low level of gene flow, hence that the Papua-New-Guinean

population has remained relatively genetically isolated since initial colonisation.

Similar levels of heterozygosity and their implications to the history of the Papua-

New-Guineans has also been documented for the alpha-globin region (Roberts-

Thomson et al., 1996) and mtDNA control region (Redd and Stoneking, 1999).

Measure of the magnitude of the genetic difference between the populations

determined within this study was estimated by the application of Wright's Fst

statistic. In accordance with other genetic studies (Cavalli-Sforza et al., 1994; Batzer

et al., 1994; Jorde et al., 1995), the results indicated that contemporary humans are a

very homogenous species with 90.12 % to 99.37 % of genetic variation at HERV-

K(HML-2) loci being within a population. Both the 'Out of Africa' and

'Multiregional' models of human expansion, predict that contemporary populations

will be largely homogenous, either as a result of resent arisal and dispersal or through

worldwide gene flow.
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In order to determine the pattern of genetic distance between the four

populations and to further determine which evolutionary model the HERV-K(HML-

2) loci reflected, Nei's unbiased estimate of genetic distance (Nei, 1978) was

calculated for all loci and populations. Subsequently in accordance with other genetic

studies (Jorde et ah, 2000; Yu et al., 2002; Watkins et al., 2003), the African

population appeared to be the most genetically distant and was most similar to the

Papua-New-Guinean population. Moreover, the European and Asian populations

were more similar than either was to the African population. The close relationship

of the Papua-New-Guinean and African populations can be construed to reflect the

'Multiregional' model whereby a high level of gene flow has been maintained

between the two populations. However, as the heterozygosity levels of the HERV-

K113 and HERV-K106 loci suggest that the Papua-New-Guinean population has

remained relatively isolated, the 'Out of Africa' model is the more viable hypothesis.

The close relationship of the European and Asian populations and their reduced

heterozygosities are consistent with a bottleneck or a successive series of bottleneck

events that have reduced the genetic diversity among non-African populations

(Harpending and Rogers, 2000). This pattern is not compatible with either the 'Out

of Africa' (regional replacement) or 'MultiregionaT models as it does not imply

either the single large population expansion from Africa or extensive worldwide gene

flow.

If the 'Out of Africa' model is assumed to be correct, then it is presumed that

there has been more gene flow out of Africa than into Africa. This in theory would

lead to reduced levels of heterozygosity within Africa as the population was subject

to drift. However, this cannot be the case as the African sample displays both the
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highest overall heterozygosity and genetic variability. This can be accounted for if

Africa has retained a large long-term effective population size, or if gene flow back

into Africa has occurred, consistent with the Multiregional Model.

It would appear that variable HERV-K(HML-2) loci do serve as valid

markers for examining the dispersal of contemporary human populations. Although

they do not endorse either the 'Out of Africa' or 'MultiregionaT model of human

evolution, they reflect that their genetic history has been more complicated than

either model. Such a history has also been inferred from the population based

analysis of coding and non-coding autosomal regions (Harding et al., 1997; Zhao et

al., 2000; Yu et al., 2001). The statistical data generated from the frequency of the

allelic variants of the HERV-K(HML-2) loci, implies a combination of the

presumptions of both models is likely to be the case. This is consistent with an

'Assimilation Model' of human dispersal, whereby the traits associated with

contemporary human populations arose in Africa but they were subject to a complex

and potentially long-term process of interbreeding and population movement.
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CHAPTER 5

HERV-K AS FACILITATORS OF CHROMOSOMAL

REARRANGEMTS



5.1 Introduction

Studies aimed towards determining the qualitative and quantitative genetic

differences between humans and the great apes have primarily focused upon

examining cytogenetic and single base-pair differences. These have revealed that the

ancestral human karyotype has been subject to two major rearrangements; the first

the fission of an ancestral chromosome to produce human chromosomes 14 and 15

which is present in all members of the superfamily hominoidea (Haig, 1999); and the

second the fusion of two ancestral chromosomes to form human chromosome 2,

which occurred after the divergence of humans and chimpanzees (Yunis and

Prakash, 1982). At the single nucleotide level, human and chimpanzee have been

determined to be 98.4 to 98.8 % identical in both coding and non-coding DNA

regions (Kaessmann et ah, 2001; Chen and Li, 2001; Fujiyama et ah, 2002),

suggesting that the regions encompassing these differences may be of special

relevance to understanding the divergence of the two species (King and Wilson,

1975; Navarro and Barton, 2003). However, recent large-scale comparative analysis

of the human genome to homologous regions within the great apes has shown that

both large (10 to 400 kb) and small scale (<10 kb) insertions, deletions, duplications,

inversions and translocations are also of primary importance to understanding the

source of biological differences between the species (Fujiyama et ah, 2002; Frazer et

ah, 2003; Locke et ah, 2003; Tsend-Ayush et ah, 2004). Such chromosomal

rearrangements may have played a role in the reproductive isolation of the hominoids

(Gagneux and Varki, 2001).
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Large scale differences (10 to 400 kb) are associated with regions termed

low-copy repeats (LCRs) which are estimated to constitute at least 5 % of the human

genome. HERV sequences represented by complete proviruses are associated with

this classification of repetitive DNA as they are ~ 10 kb in length (Stankiewicz and

Lupski, 2002b). Also included are paralogous segmental duplications which require

95 to 97 % similarity in order to serve as substrates for non-allelic recombination

(Stankiewicz and Lupski, 2002a). Comparative studies of the genomes of closely

related primates indicate that LCR regions have been targets of rapid evolutionary

turnover (Eichler, 2001). Successive duplication has led to the expansion and

adaptive evolution of the Morpheus and Olfactory gene families during the

divergence of hominoid apes (Johnson et al., 2001; Eichler et al., 2001; Trask et al.,

1998; Newman and Trask, 2003).

Small scale differences (<10 kb) between the genomes of the great apes are

primarily associated with highly repetitive sequences of which transposable elements

constitute the highest proportion. In addition to acting as insertional mutagens,

interspersed repetitive elements such as SINEs and LINEs have also been observed

to serve as substrates for homologous recombination. A LINE-LINE recombination

event mediated the inversion of human chromosomal regions, Yp and Xq21,

following the divergence of human and chimp (Schwartz et al., 1998) and Alu-Alu

(SINE) recombination events have been observed to lead to several human diseases

(Deininger and Batzer, 1999; Kolomietz et al., 2002). Interestingly, a third of LCR

regions within the human genome contain an enrichment of Alus, indicating that

spread of genomic duplications may have been facilitated by Alu elements (Babcock

et al., 2003; Bailey et al., 2003). Conversely, analysis of genomic rearrangements
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which have taken place after the divergence of human and chimpanzee on

chromosome 21, show that no one specific class of repetitive element is prevalent at

the boundaries of segmental deletions and insertions (Frazer et ah, 2003).

With the exception of non-allelic recombination between two HERV-15

proviruses on the Y chromosome (Blanco et ah, 2000; Kamp et ah, 2000; Sun et ah,

2000; Bosch and Jobling, 2003), there is no evidence that inter-element

recombination between HERVs is a frequent cause of structural mutation within

humans. The high diversity of each subfamily and the low copy number of HERV

proviruses within the human genome limits the availability of compatible HERV

sequences (Babcock et ah, 2003). Despite this, HERV sequences are highly

recombingenic (Hughes and Coffin, 2001) with at least 16 % of HERV-K(HML-2)

proviral sequences being estimated to have been involved in non-allelic

recombination during primate evolution (Johnson and Coffin, 1999) and HERV-16

sequences being suggested to have played a major role in the duplication of PERB11

and HLAcI genes (Kulski et ah, 1999a; Kulski et ah, 1999b). The recently re¬

characterised family of retrotransposon, SVA (SINE, VNTR and Alu), is derived

from SINE.R and HERV-K(HML-2) elements (Zhu et ah, 1994; Ostertag et ah,

2003) and a chimeric HERV-H / HERV-K retroelement transposed onto

chromosomes 10, 19 and Y before the divergence of the Homininae. In addition, the

copy number of the HERV-W family has increased within the human genome via

retroviral transposition and LINE mediated retrotransposition (Pavlicek et ah, 2002).

Recombination or gene conversion has also led to the concerted evolution of the

HERV-H family and (Mager and Freeman, 1995) and resulted in the homogenisation
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of the LTRs of the RTVL-la, HERV-K110 / K18 proviral loci (Johnson and Coffin,

1999) and ERV-K(C4) region in higher primates (Dangel et ah, 1995).

Recombination between both allelic and non-allelic HERV proviral

sequences is expected to result in chromosomal rearrangements which manifest as

insertions, deletions, duplications, inversions and translocations (Figures 5.1, 5.2 and

5.3). Aberrant events which affect the germ line arise as a germinal mutation in one

of the parents of an affected individual and assuming they are non-deleterious, can

subsequently be passed onto the next generation.

Deletion of DNA sequence can either arise as a result of inter-element recombination

between two HERVs which are located on the same chromosome (Figure 5.1a) or

through intra-element recombination whereby only the structural regions of a

provirus are lost and a solitary LTR is generated (Section 4.2.4, Figure 4.7). Loss of

intervening DNA on the X or autosomal chromosomes is expected to be detrimental

to an organism as the deletion will generate phenotype imbalance. Nevertheless,

presuming that a deletion on the Y chromosome does not affect a region required for

subsistence, the deletion can be passed onto further generations as only one copy of

the Y chromosome is required within an individual (Blanco et al., 2000). In addition

to deletion, allelic recombination between sister chromatids which contain a HERV

provirus is also expected to result in duplication (Figure 5.2a) and is exemplified by

the polymorphic HERV-K108 locus in humans (Section 4.2.5). Although duplication

will also create phenotypic imbalance, it has been a major driving force of

evolutionary change amongst the hominoids (Fortna et al., 2004). Non-allelic

recombination between HERV proviruses located on different chromosomes is

expected to result in the translocation of chromosomal segments (Figure 5.3a)
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Figure 5.1 Outcome of Homologous Recombination between HERVs located on the

same Chromosome.
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Figure 5.2 Outcome of Homologous Recombination between Sister Chromatids

containing a HERV Provirus.
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Figure 5.3 Outcome of Homologous Recombination between HERV Proviruses
located on different chromosomes.
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(Johnson and Coffin, 1999).

If a such an event occurs within the germ cells of an individual, it is expected

that a quarter of their offspring will be genetically normal, a quarter will be balanced

carriers for the translocation and the remaining 50 % of offspring will be non-viable

as they carry incompatible combinations of the translocated chromosomal regions.

This implies that a translocation event between autosomes has a one in four chance

ofbecoming part of the gene pool.

Recombination events which have led to sequence exchange within or

between HERV proviruses can be identified via the construction of phylogenetic

trees utilising the LTRs of proviral sequences (Johnson and Coffin, 1999; Hughes

and Coffin, 2001). As reverse transcription generates two identical LTRs during the

retrotransposition of a provirus, over time the LTRs are expected to remain more

similar to each other than to the LTRs of any other HERV integration (Johnson and

Coffin, 1999). However, if a proviral sequence has undergone sequence exchange as

a result of either inter-element recombination (Ligures 5.1a and 5.3a) or non-allelic

gene conversion (Figure 5.1c and 5.3b), it is expected that the LTRs will be highly

divergent and not cluster together in a phylogenetic tree. Alternatively, sequence

exchange between sister chromatids can result in the homogenisation of LTRs

(Figure 5.2b) which will write over the signature of former sequence exchange or

mutations accumulated over time. As previously described, sequence exchange

between sister chromatids can result in the duplication and reciprocal deletion of a

proviral sequence (Figure 5.2a); in such circumstances all respective LTRs will

cluster within a phylogenetic tree as they are derived from the same proviral locus

(Section 4.2.1, Figure 4.1). Similarly, intra-element recombination between the 5'
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and 3' LTRs of an individual provirus will result in the production of a solitary LTR

which will also group with the progenitor proviral LTRs (Section 4.2.1, Figure 4.1).

Allelic or non-allelic sequence exchange involving regions other than the LTRs

(Figure 5.1b) will not be detectable within a phylogenetic tree constructed from LTR

sequences unless a translocation event is involved (Figures 5.1b and 5.3a).

In common with infection by exogenous retroviruses, the retrotransposition

and integration of a HERV results in the generation of short target site duplications

of 4 to 6 bp at the integration site (Macfarlane and Simmonds, 2004). These direct

repeat sequences flank either end of the newly integrated provirus and are identical at

the time of integration. HERV-K(HML-2) proviruses which possess disparate target

site duplications have been suggested to be the end product of inter-element

homologous recombination (Hughes and Coffin, 2001). Non-allelic recombination

events which are likely to produce HERV sequences with variable direct repeats

involve either proviruses located on the same chromosome (Figure 5.1a), or

proviruses situated on different chromosomes (Figure 5.3a). The outcome of such

sequence exchange is likely to dramatically alter karyotype with the first event

resulting in deletion and the second translocation of chromosomal regions.

To examine the structural mutagenic impact of HERVs upon the human

genome, the direct repeats of 108 unique HERV-K insertions from three different

subgroups were compared. Fourteen loci were subsequently verified to possess

disparate target site duplications, of which eight appeared to variable as a result of

inter-element recombination. Phylogenetic analysis of the LTRs belonging to 47

complete HERV-K proviruses, was then used to investigate whether any originated

through non-allelic sequence exchange. The events that led to the inconsistent target
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site duplications of two human specific HERV-K(HML-2) insertions were then

determined by comparative analysis to the pre-integration site in non-human

primates. The results showed that disparate target site duplications can be generated

by mechanisms other than inter-element recombination.
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5.2 Results

5.2.1 Comparison of Direct Repeats

The target site duplications of 108 HERV-K insertions from three different

subgroups and of variable relative age were compared to examine the potential

impact of HERV-K sequences in the remodelling of the catarrhine genome (Table

5.1). The three near-complete HERV-K(HML-2) human specific proviruses;

12q24.11 (AC002350), HERV-K(C19) (AF017229), and 21 q21.1 (AL109763),

along with the six human specific solitary LTRs; 2q21.2 (AC084028), llql3.3

(AP0001184), 12ql3.3a (AC079034), 14q23.3 (AL139022), 16pl3.12 (AC009167),

and 16q23.1 (AC009132) were not included in the data set as they had lost one or

more of their direct repeats (Tables 5.2 and 5.3). The HERV-K(HML-2) LTRs, 2

(AC027778) and 6 (AL157379), which are present in both chimpanzee and human,

were also not included as they contained incomplete LTRs (Table 5.3). In addition,

the Type I HERV-K(HML-2) near-complete provirus, at 10q24.2 (AL392107) was

excluded as the last 634 bp of the 5'LTR was absent (Table 5.2). Of the 13 HERV-

K(HML-3) proviruses, all possessed intact 5' and 3' LTRs (Table 5.4 and Appendix

B, Table B.4). Finally, only a single HERV-K(HML-4) provirus, 1 Op 15.1

(AL391427), was excluded from the data set as 826 bp of the beginning of the

3'LTR was absent (Table 5.5). In total, this left; 28 HERV-K(HML-2) proviruses, 61

HERV-K(HML-2) solitary LTRs, 13 HERV-K(HML-3) proviruses, and 6 HERV-

K(HML-4) proviruses that were suitable for further analysis.
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Table5.1ComparisonoftheTargetSiteDuplicationsof108uniqueHERV-KinsertionswithintheHumanGenome Totalnoof

No.ofinsertions
No.ofinsertions

TypeofHERV-Kelementscreened

unique

withvariabledirect
withvariabledirect

insertions

repeatsdueto

repeatsdueto

examined

nucleotide

potentialinter-
substitution

element homologous recombination

HML-2Humanspecificprovirus

15

0

0

HML-2proviruspresentinHumanandChimp

1

1

0

HML-2proviruspresentinHuman,ChimpandGorilla
6

1

0

HML-2proviruspresentinHuman,Chimp,GorillaandOrang
2

0

2

HML-2proviruspresentinHuman,Chimp,Gorilla,OrangandGibbon
2

1

1

HML-2novelprovirusreportedinMacfarlaneandSimmonds(2004)
2

1

0

HML-2HumanspecificsolitaryLTRs

49

1

2

HML-2solitaryLTRspresentinHumanandChimp
7

0

0

HML-2solitaryLTRspresentinHuman,ChimpandGorilla
5

0

1

HML-3provirus

13

0

2

HML-4provirus

6

1

0
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Table 5.2 Inconsistent Direct Repeat sequences of HERV-K(HML-2) Proviruses.

a Relative age determined by the presence or absence of the provirus in primate

species (Section 3.2.3). Branching dates from humans; 55 Mya for Prosimians, 45

Mya for New World Monkeys, 28 for Old World Monkeys, 20 Mya for Gibbons, 14

Mya for Orang-utans, 8.5 Mya for Gorillas and 6.3 Mya for Chimpanzee (Figure

3.8). Variable - Disparate target site duplications. U - Relative age undetermined. A

3' LTR - Part or all of the 3'LTR and direct repeat is deleted within the human

genome. A 5' LTR - The 5'LTR and direct repeat is deleted within the human

genome. NA - Not applicable. Variations in single nucleotides are underlined. To

view HERV-K(HML-2) proviruses with consistent direct repeat sequences, refer to

Appendix B, Table B.2.

(HML-2) Age a Accession 5'Direct 3'Direct Features
Provirus (Mya) Repeat Repeat

3p25 <20 AC018829 CTTGGT GAAAGT Variable

19p 13.11 <20 ACO11467 TCCCAG TGTAAT Variable

6p22.1 <45 AL121932 GATCCC CCTGGG Variable

4q32.3 <8.5 AC106872 CTTTCT TTTTAT Variable

6p21.1 <45 AL035587 AAACT AAATT Variable

19q13.13 <28 ACO 12309 GGTCTT GATCTT Variable

Xq28 U (Human) AF277315 CCAGC CCACC Variable
(Chimp) AC144385 CCAGC CCACC Variable

21 q21.1 <6.3 AL109763 GCCAGG NA A3' LTR

HERV-K(C19) <6.3 AF017229 NA AGGTAT A 5' LTR

12q24.2 <6.3 AC002350 GTATT NA A3' LTR

10q24.2 U AL392107 NA GGTGC A 5' LTR
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Table 5.3 Inconsistent Direct Repeat sequences of HERV-K(HML-2) Solitary LTRs.
a Relative age determined by the presence or absence of the LTR in primate species

(Section 3.2.2). Branching dates from humans; 55 Mya for Prosimians, 45 Mya for

New World Monkeys, 28 for Old World Monkeys, 20 Mya for Gibbons, 14 Mya for

Orang-utans, 8.5 Mya for Gorillas and 6.3 Mya for Chimpanzee (Figure 3.8).

Variable - Disparate target site duplications. A LTR - The solitary LTR is partially

deleted within the human genome. NA - Not applicable. Variations in single

nucleotides are underlined. To view HERV-K(HML-2) Solitary LTRs with

consistent direct repeat sequences, refer to Appendix B, Table B.3.

HML-2 Age a Accession 5'Direct 3'Direct Features

Solitary LTR (Mya) Repeat Repeat

7p21.2 <6.3 AC006035 AGGCAA GGATGA Variable

17q22 <6.3 AC032016 ACAAAT ACGATT Variable
<6.3

5q35.3 <6.3 AC023559 GATAAA GATACA Variable

Xql3.1 < 14 AJ239320 CTCTG AGTCA Variable

2q21.2 <6.3 AC084028 NA NA A LTR
1 lql3.3 <6.3 AP001184 CAACT NA A LTR

12ql3.3a <6.3 AC079034 CAAGAA NA A LTR

14q23.3 <6.3 AL139022 NA NA A LTR

16p 13.12 <6.3 AC009167 NA NA A LTR

16q23.1 <6.3 AC009132 NA NA A LTR

2 <8.5 AC027778 NA NA A LTR
6 <8.5 AL157379 AGAGG NA A LTR
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Table 5.4 Inconsistent Direct Repeat sequences of HERV-K(HML-3) Proviruses.

Variable - Disparate target site duplications. To view HERV-K(HML-3) proviruses

with consistent direct repeat sequences, refer to Appendix B, Table B.4.

HML-3 Accession 5'Direct 3'Direct Features
Provirus Repeat Repeat

5ql4.3 AC117524 GTAACC TGATAA Variable
19p 13.11 AC010615 CTTACA GTATAA Variable

7q21.3 (Human)AC069292 TTTTCA TTTTCA
(Chimp) AC 1423 00 TTTTCA TTTTCA

Table 5.5 Inconsistent Direct Repeat sequences of HERV-K(HML-4) Proviruses.

A 3' LTR - Part or all of the 3'LTR and direct repeat is deleted within the human

genome. Variable - Disparate target site duplications. Variations in single nucleotides

are underlined. To view HERV-K(HML-4) proviruses with consistent direct repeat

sequences, refer to Appendix B, Table B.5.

HML-4 Accession 5'Direct Repeat 3'Direct Repeat Features
Provirus

17q21.31 AC 109326 GCTTC GGCTC Variable

1 Op 15.1 AL391427 ACTATA NA A 3'LTR
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The four HERV-K(HML-2) proviruses; 4q32.3 (AC 106872), 6p21.1

(AL035587), 19ql3.13 (AC012309), and Xq28 (AF277315) all had different direct

repeats which appeared to be as a result of nucleotide substitution (Tables 5.1 and

5.2). Therefore differences between each of the respective target site duplications

were unlikely to be a by-product of inter-element recombination. Interestingly, the

chimpanzee ortholog (AC114385) of the HERV-K(HML-2) provirus situated at

Xq28 (AF277315), possessed exactly the same incongruent direct repeats as the

human version of the provirus (Table 5.2).

The three remaining HERV-K(HML-2) proviruses that possessed disparate

target site duplications were of considerable relative age (Tables 5.1 and 5.2). The

proviruses located at 3p25 (AC018829) and 19p 13.11 (AC011467) within the human

genome, are also present in all other members of the family Hominidae (Section

3.2.3, Table 3.10). The provirus situated in the human genomic region 6p22.1

(AL121932) also has orthologs in all members of the super-family Hominoidea

(Section 3.2.3, Table 3.10).

Of the human specific HERV-K(HML-2) solitary LTRs, the element at

5q35.3 (AC023559) appeared to possess disparate target site duplications as a result

of substitution, and the two LTRs at 7p21.1 (AC006035) and 17q22 (AC032016),

showed incongruent direct repeats suggestive of inter-element recombination (Table

5.3). The direct repeats of the HERV-K(HMl-2) LTR at Xql3.1 (AJ239320), which

has orthologs in chimpanzee and gorilla, were also consistent with inter-element

recombination (Table 5.3).

Two of the 13 HERV-K(HML-3) proviruses located at, 5ql4.3 (AC117524)

and 19pl3.11 (AC010615), each possessed dissimilar target site duplications
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indicative of inter-element recombination (Table 5.4). None of the remaining 11

HERV-K(HML-3) proviruses possessed variable direct repeats (Appendix B, Table

B.4).

From the total of six HERV-K(HML-4) proviral insertions, only one element

located at 17q21.31 (AC0109326) had disparate target site duplications (Table 5.5

Appendix B, Table B.5). As two point mutations at the second and third nucleotides

within one of the duplications could account for the incongruence, it appears that this

element has not undergone inter-element recombination.

In summary, comparative sequence analysis of the target site duplications of

108 unique HERV-K insertions indicated that 6 out of 108 (5.55 %) varied as a result

of substitution. The inconsistency of the direct repeats belonging to a further 8

insertions, suggests that 7.4 % of HERV-K sequences have been involved in non¬

allelic recombination during the evolution of the human genome. Interestingly,

potential chromosomal rearrangements facilitated by HERV-K proviruses are found

in elements of both considerable relative age and of relatively recent insertion. This

suggests that chromosome restructuring events may have occurred throughout

primate evolution.
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5.2.2 Topology of HERV Proviral LTRs in Phylogenetic Trees

If sequence exchange in the form of inter-element recombination has

occurred between non-allelic HERV sequences, in addition to the exchange of

flanking sequence, the LTRs of each provirus would be expected to be divergent in a

plylogenetic tree (Section 5.1, Figures 5.1a and 5.3a). Sequence exchange between

LTR regions will also produce a similar result, but the expected corollary is unlikely

to affect the target site duplications or flanking region sequence (Section 5.1, Figures

5.1c and 5.3b). To further examine genetic relationships of HERV proviruses and the

potential role of inter-element recombination, neighbour-joining trees were

constructed for the three HERV-K subgroups examined in Section 5.2.1, using the

Kimura-2-parameter distance estimate with alignment gaps being handled as a

complete deletion and the phylogeny tested with 500 bootstrap replications.

For the HERV-K(HML-2) subgroup, the 5' and 3' LTRs of 28 proviruses of

variable relative age were aligned by hand using the SIMMONIC sequence analysis

package (Appendix A, Alignment A.2) and a neighbour-joining tree constructed

using MEGA, version 2.1. The near-complete proviruses; 12q24.11, HERV-K(C19),

21 q21.1, and 10q24.2 were excluded from the data set as all or part of one of their

LTRs is absent within the human genome sequence databases (Section 5.2.1, Table

5.2).

One human specific, HERV-K109, and one insertionally polymorphic

provirus, HERV-K115, possessed LTRs which were divergent within the

phylogenetic tree (Figure 5.4). As each of these unique integrations had previously

been determined to possess identical target site duplications (Section 5.2.1, Table
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Figure 5.4 Phylogeny of LTRs belonging to Complete HERV-K(HML-2)
Proviruses. The neighbor-joining tree is based on the Kimura-2-parameter distance
estimate. Bootstrap values above 30 % out of 500 re-samplings are shown at the
internodes. The arrows highlight the 5' and 3' LTRs that do not cluster.
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5.2), the non-clustering LTRs can be presumed to reflect gene conversion. This view

is further confirmed by the number of nucleotide differences between the LTRs of

the HERV-K115 provirus (Section 3.2.3, Table 3.10). Assuming the rate of

accumulative mutation affecting HERV-K proviruses is constant, the 14 nucleotide

differences of the insertionally polymorphic HERV-K115 provirus was higher than

found in monomorphic human specific proviruses (Section 4.3).

The 5' and 3' LTRs of the HERV-K(HML-2) provirus located at 4q32.3,

which integrated within the common ancestor of human and chimpanzee also

deviated from expectation (Figure 5.4). Although the direct repeats of this provirus

were determined to be variable as a result of two nucleotide substitutions (Section

5.2.1, Table 5.2), lack of LTR clustering suggests that the LTR regions have

undergone sequence exchange. Interestingly, the LTRs of this provirus also clustered

with deviant LTRs belonging to two older proviruses, HERV-K 3p25 and HERV-K

19p 13.11. Both of these proviruses also possessed highly variable target site

duplications (Section 5.2.1, Table 5.2). In addition, all three of these proviruses

possessed exactly the same sequence deletion of 1937bp within the pol region,

further indicating that they form a very distinctive group of HERV-K(HML-2)

proviruses (Section 3.2.1, Table 3.5).

The target site duplications of the HERV-K(HML-2) proviruses situated at

6p21.1 and 19ql3.13, were previously determined to be disparate due to nucleotide

substitution (Section 5.2.1, Table 5.2). This view is further supported by the grouping

of their LTRs and the respective bootstrap values of 99 % and 55 % (Figure 5.4).

High bootstrap values of 97 % support the association of the 5' and 3' LTRs

of the human and chimp orthologs of the HERV-K(HML-2) provirus situated within
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the human pseudoautosomal region of the X chromosome (Xq28) (Figure 5.4). This

denotes that since the presence of this element within the common ancestor of chimp

and human, neither homologue has undergone sequence exchange across the LTR

regions.

Interestingly, the 5' and 3' LTRs of the HERV-K(HML-2) provirus located at

6p22.1 clustered with a bootstrap value of 60 % (Figure 5.4), although previous

analysis of the target site duplications indicated that this element may have

undergone inter-element recombination (Section 5.2.1, Table 5.2). This insinuates

that either the direct repeats vary as a result of a mechanism other than inter-element

recombination or presuming that inter-element recombination has occurred, the

LTRs have since been homogenised. However, as the bootstrap value is less than 90

%, there can be little confidence in the clustering of the HERV-K 6p22.1 LTRs.

Overall, the positioning of the unique HERV-K(HML-2) proviral insertions

within the phylogenetic tree supports their relative evolutionary age with bootstrap

values ranging from < 30% to 100 %, in reasonable support of the division of major

lineages (Figure 5.4). However, low bootstrap values were obtained for the

association of LTRs belonging to elements of greater relative age, which could be

due to representative sample bias. This would entail that older 'intermediate' proviral

insertions are no longer embodied as complete proviruses within the human genome,

leading to a predisposition towards the more intact recent integrations. This is

exemplified by the number and division of human specific elements at the top of the

tree (Figure 5.4). With the exception of the five insertions; HERV-K115, HERV-

K109, HERV-K 4q32.3, HERV-K 3p25, and HERV-K 19pl3.11, all HERV-

K(HML-2) proviral LTRs cluster, indicative of a lack of sequence exchange. In total,
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two out of 23 HERV-K(HML-2) proviruses appear to have been involved in non¬

allelic recombination events.

To analyse the HERV-K(HML-3) subgroup, the 5' and 3' LTRs of 13

proviruses were aligned by hand using the SIMMONIC sequence analysis package

(Appendix A, Alignment A.5) and a neighbor-joining tree constructed using MEGA,

version 2.1. The respective LTRs of the four proviruses located at; 7pl3, 7q21.3,

19p 13.31, and 4ql3.1 had high bootstrap values of 79 % to 99 % at the intemode, in

support of their grouping (Figure 5.5). The four proviruses situated at; 12q23.2,

6q21, 12ql3.12, and 4q35.1 also possessed LTRs which clustered within the tree.

However, the bootstrap values at each of the internodes ranged from 32 % to 43%,

suggesting a low degree of confidence in their grouping within the phylogenetic tree.

Similarly, bootstrap values at the common internodes for the respective LTRs of the

proviruses located in the cytogentic regions; lp33, 4q34.2, and 4ql3 were also low.

As the respective target site duplications of these three proviruses were previously

determined to be identical (Section 5.2.1 and Appendix B, Table B.4), and the

divergent LTRs were supported by low bootstrap values (Figure 5.5), it cannot be

concluded that the LTR regions have been subject to gene conversion.

High bootstrap values of 99 % support the association of the 5' and 3' LTRs

of the human and chimp orthologs of the HERV-K(HML-3) provirus located within

the human cytogenetic region 7q21.3 (Figure 5.5). This denotes that since the

presence of this element within the common ancestor of chimp and human, neither

homologue has undergone sequence exchange across the LTR regions.

The two remaining HERV-K(HML-3) proviruses, HERV-K 5ql4.3 and

HERV-K 19p 13.11, were previously determined to possess disparate target site
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Figure 5.5 Phylogeny of LTRs belonging to Complete HERV-K(HML-3)
Proviruses. The neighbor-joining tree is based on the Kimura-2-parameter distance
estimate. Bootstrap values out of 500 re-samplings are shown at the internodes. The
arrows highlight the 5' and 3' LTRs that do not cluster.
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duplications indicative of inter-element recombination (Section 5.2.1, Table 5.4).

High bootstrap values of 67 % and 84 % support the divergence of their respective

LTRs (Figure 5.5), providing additional evidence that these loci have been involved

in non-allelic recombination.

In order to analyse the HERV-K(HML-4) subgroup, the 5' and 3' LTRs of

six proviruses were aligned by hand using the SIMMONIC sequence analysis

package (Appendix A, Alignment A.7) and a neighbor-joining tree constructed using

MEGA, version 2.1. The near-complete provirus located at 1 Op 15.1 was excluded

from the data set as part of the 3' LTR was absent within the human genome

sequence databases (Section 5.2.1, Table 5.5). With the exclusion of the provirus

situated at 8q24.3, all of the respective LTRs belonging to the HERV-K(HML-4)

proviruses had high internode bootstrap values which ranged from 99 % to 100 %, in

support of their association (Figure 5.6). This implies a lack of sequence exchange

across the LTR regions of these five proviral genomes. The target site duplications of

the HERV-K(HML-4) provirus situated at 17q21.31 were previously determined to

be disparate as a result of nucleotide substitution (Section 5.2.1, Table 5.5). The

bootstrap value of 100 % at the internode for the respective 5' and 3' LTR supports

this view.

Of the total of 47 complete HERV-K proviruses considered, four possessed

both disparate target site duplications and highly divergent LTRs. This implies that

8.51 % of the HERV-K proviruses examined may have been involved in non-allelic

recombination. It must be considered that with the exception of two orthologous

chimpanzee sequences, all sequence data examined is from the human genome

sequence databases and so does not reflect the full evolutionary history of the
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Figure 5.6 Phylogeny of LTRs belonging to Complete HERV-K(HML-4)
Proviruses. The neighbor-joining tree is based on the Kimura-2-parameter distance
estimate. Bootstrap values above 30 % out of 500 re-samplings are shown at the
internodes.
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HERV-K proviral insertions within non-human primates. Therefore it is possible that

orthologs of the HERV-K insertions analysed here may have facilitated non-allelic

recombination in the genomes non-human primates, following the evolutionary

divergence of each of the species. In addition, the construction of phylogenetic trees

using proviral LTRs may be flawed due to the phenomenon of intra-element LTR

homogenisation. If homogenisation occurred following an inter-element

recombination event, evidence of sequence divergence would be obscured.
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5.2.3 Analysis of Pre-lntegration Sites and Flanking Regions of Atypical

HERV-K

If HERV-K sequences with inconsistent direct repeats and highly divergent

LTR regions are the end product of homlogous recombination between non-allelic

proviral sequences, then a reciprocal HERV-K element with an opposite

configuration of direct repeats and flanking region would also be expected to be

generated (Section 5.1, Figures 5.1a and 5.3a). From the total of 108 unique HERV-

K insertions examined in Section 5.2.1, eight appeared to have disparate target site

duplications indicative of inter-element recombination, of which four were also

determined to also possess highly divergent LTRs (Section 5.2.2, Figures 5.4 and

5.5). To further examine the possibility that these 'hybrid' sequences were a product

of inter-element recombination, the human genome databases were screened for each

of the expected reciprocal products; none of the predicted sequences were present

(Table 5.6). This implies that either the reciprocal products are not present in the

representative individuals screened by the human genome project or that the

expected reciprocal sequences do not form a constituent of the contemporary human

gene pool.

In order to investigate the relative age of the events that generated the

disparate the target site duplications of the HERV-K(HML-2) proviral sequences

contained at 3p25 and 19p 13.11, the flanking regions of each insertion were

amplified in chimpanzee and gorilla. Unique 5' and 3' flanking region primers were

designed according to the human genome sequences AC018829 and AC011467 and
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Table 5.6 HERV-K elements which possess Diagnostic Signatures of Inter-element

Recombination or Gene Conversion. a The direct repeats appeared to be variable as a

result of nucleotide substitution and low bootstrap values support LTR divergence.

b The direct repeats were the same and low bootstrap values support LTR divergence.

NA - Not applicable.

HERV-K element Disparate Direct Divergent Reciprocal Present
Repeats LTRs in Human Genome

HML-2 Proviruscs

19p 13.11 Yes Yes No

3p25 Yes Yes No

6p22.1 Yes No No

4q32.3 a Yes Yes No
K115 No Yes NA

K109 b No Yes NA

HML-2 Solitary LTRs
7p21.2 Yes NA No

17q22 Yes NA No

Xql3.1 Yes NA No

HML-3 Proviruses

5ql4.3 Yes Yes No

19p13.11 Yes Yes No

lp33 b No Yes NA

4q34.2 b No Yes NA

4ql3 b No Yes NA
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screened by standard nucleotide-nucleotide BLAST against the non-redundant and

high-throughput sequence databases, to ensure that DNA sequences were unique (all

primer sequences and combinations are shown in Section 2.3.2, Table 2.4). The

direct repeat disparity of both proviruses was subsequently determined to be

analogous in all three species, indicating that the potential aberrant events occurred

relatively quickly following integration (Figure 5.7).

To examine the timing of potential changes in karyotype which are insinuated

by the disparate site duplications of the HERV-K(HML-2) solitary LTR at Xpl3.1,

which has orthologs in chimpanzee and gorilla, unique 5' and 3' flanking region

primers were designed according to the human genome sequence AJ239320. The

primers were then screened by standard nucleotide-nucleotide BLAST against the

non-redundant and high-throughput sequence databases, to ensure that DNA

sequences were unique (all primer sequences and combinations are shown in Section

2.3.2, Table 2.4).

Under the presumption that the solitary LTR at Xpl3.1 may have undergone

inter-element recombination at any point during the evolutionary divergence of the

homininae, variability of the flanking regions within the chimpanzee and gorilla

orthologs, would be the expectation The corollary of such circumstances would be a

negative PCR result when amplifying the entire solitary LTR in one of the non-

human primates using primers specific to the human ortholog. To confirm the

HERV-K integration was present in all three species, PCR amplification was

performed using the unique 5' flanking region primer and universal HERV-K(HML-

2) LTR antisense primer. As expected all three primates produced an amplicon of

predicted size. PCR amplification was then performed for the entire solitary LTR
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Figure5.7SequenceAlignmentoftheFlankingRegionsoftheHERV-K(HML-2)Proviruseslocatedat3p25and19p13.11. Figure5.7aSequenceAlignmentofthe5'and3'FlankingRegionsoftheHERV-K(HML-2)Proviruslocatedat3p25inHuman, whichisalsopresentinChimpanzee,GorillaandOrang-utan.Alignmentgapsareindicatedbydashes(-).Thedirectrepeatsare highlightedinboldandunderlined. Figure5.7bSequenceAlignmentofthe5'and3'FlankingRegionsoftheHERV-K(HML-2)Proviruslocatedat19p13.11in Human,whichisalsopresentinChimpanzee,GorillaandOrang-utan.Nucleotidesubstitutionsateachpositionareindicatedwiththe appropriatenucleotide.Thedirectrepeatsarehighlightedinboldandunderlined. Human19pl3.11 Chimp19pl3.11 Gorilla19pl3.11
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using the human 5' and 3' flanking region primers. Contrary to expectation, all three

species produced amplicons which were equivalent in size. Sequence analysis of the

three amplicons revealed that all species shared the same flanking regions, solitary

LTR and direct repeat incongruity (Figure 5.8). This implied that the direct repeat

incongruity arose relatively quickly following the integration of the element as it

must have been present in the common ancestor of all three species.

In order to confirm that more recent HERV-K(HML-2) insertions with

variable direct repeats were a product of inter-element recombination, unique 5' and

3' flanking region primers were designed for the human specific solitary LTRs at

7p21.2 (AC006035) and 17q22 (AC032016). The primers were then screened by

standard nucleotide-nucleotide BLAST against the non-redundant and high-

throughput sequence databases, to ensure that DNA sequences were unique. As the

screening of potential primers revealed that the flanking regions of each insertion

were highly repetitive, two 5' primers were designed for each solitary LTR to enable

hemi-nested amplification reactions to be performed (all primer sequences and

combinations are shown in Section 2.3.2, Table 2.4) The conformational PCR

amplification for each of the solitary LTRs, verified the absence of each solitary LTR

in non-human primates. This dictated that the HERV-K insertions were either not

fixed in the gene pool at the time of gorilla / chimpanzee / human divergence or that

they integrated during hominid evolution. Lollowing the presumption that the

disparate direct repeats of the human specific solitary LTRs were a signature of inter-

element recombination, amplification for the pre-integration site in non-human

primates was performed under the expectation that amplicons would not be

produced. Contrary to expectation distinct PCR products were generated, suggesting
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Figure5.8SequenceAlignmentofthe5'and3'FlankingRegionsofthreeHERV-K(HML-2)insertionswithDisparateDirect repeatsinHuman,ChimpanzeeandGorilla.Thedirectrepeatsarehighlightedinboldandunderlined. HumanXql3.1 ChimpXql3.1 GorillaXql3.1
CTCACTTAATTGCTCCCTCTTTGATTTTTCTTCACTCTG

AGTCAGCTTTCAGAATACCAAACATTCCTAGTTTTCCTT
LTRXql3.1
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that the disparate target site duplications were not a signature of inter-element

recombination (Figures 5.9 and 5.10).

Intriguingly, the amplicons corresponding to the pre-integration site of the

solitary LTR at 7p21.2 were 250 bp shorter than expected (Figure 5.9). Sequence

analysis of the PCR products with comparison to the orthologous region in human

revealed that the human specific solitary LTR was flanked by a 250 bp duplication of

target site sequence (Figure 5.11a). Interestingly, a similar scenario was also

observed for the near-complete human specific HERV-K(HML-2) provirus at

21 q21.1 (AL109763) whereby the 3' LTR appears to be truncated by a sequence

paralogous to the 5' flanking sequence (Figure 5.11b). As it can be assumed that

upon entry the provirus at 21 q21.1 was composed of two identical LTRs, this

duplication must have occurred following integration.

Sequence analysis of the human specific solitary LTR at 17q22 and

respective pre-integration site in non-human primates indicated that the downstream

direct repeat was 4 bp shorter than the upstream (Figure 5.12). Assuming the former

state of the solitary LTR to be a complete provirus, the short deletion either occurred

following the integration of the HERV-K sequence or during integration when

perhaps an incomplete target site duplication of 2 bp was generated.

Analysis of the flanking regions and pre-integration sites of three HERV-

K(HML-2) solitary LTRs of variable relative age indicates that the events which lead

to incongruent target site duplications are occurring relatively quickly following

integration. This insinuates that a high degree of homology is required between

sequences in order for sequence exchange to occur. This further implies that

rearrangements are unlikely to be facilitated by highly divergent HERV-K
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Figure 5.9 Amplification for the Pre-Integration Site of the Human specific HERV-

K(HML-2) Solitary LTR at 7p21.2 (AC006035) in Chimpanzee and Gorilla. The

Lanes entitled; 'H' contains human DNA, 'Ch' chimpanzee DNA, 'Gor' Gorilla

DNA and (-ve) is a negative DNA control. Presuming the disparate direct repeats

were a result of homologous recombination, the pre-integration site would not be

expected to amplify.

7p22 Integration Site

lOObp
Ch Gor -ve
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Figure 5.10 Amplification for the Pre-Integration Site of the Human specific HERV-

K(HML-2) Solitary LTR at 17q22 (AC032016) in Chimpanzee and Gorilla. The

Lanes entitled; 'H' contains human DNA, 'Ch' chimpanzee DNA, 'Gor' Gorilla

DNA and (-ve) is a negative DNA control. Presuming the disparate direct repeats

were a result of homologous recombination, the pre-integration site would not be

expected to amplify.
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Figure5.11FlankingRegionDuplicationleadingtoVariableDirectRepeatSequences. Figure5.11aHERV-K(HML-2)SolitaryLTRat7p21.2.Thepre-integrationsequenceinchimpanzeeandgorillaisrepresentedby thetopfigureandcontainsa250bpsequencewiththerespectivenucleotidesequencesGGATGAandAGGCAAateachend.The humanspecificsolitaryLTRat7p21.2(AccessionAC006035)hasinconsistentdirectrepeatsequencesAGGCAAandGGATGA whichareunderlined.SequencecomparisonindicatesthatthesolitaryLTRisflankedbya250bpduplicationofthepre-integration sequence.
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Figure5.11bHERV-K(HML-2)NearCompleteProvirusat21q21.1.Thefirstfigurerepresentsthepre-integrationsequencepresent
inchimpanzee(AccessionBS000043).Thenearcompletehumanspecificprovirusat2lp21.1(AccessionAL109763)containsa truncated3'LTRof257bpwhichisadjacenttoa450bpduplicationofthepre-integrationsitesequence. Provirus21q21.1 Chimpanzee
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Figure5.12SequenceAlignmentoftheHumanspecificHERV-K(HML-2)SolitaryLTRatChromosomalLocation17q22and CorrespondingPre-IntegrationSiteinNon-HumanPrimates.ThehumansequenceoftheHERV-K(HML-2)LTRcontaininglocus (AccessionAC032016)isshownonthetopline.Nucleotidesubstitutionsateachpositionareindicatedwiththeappropriate nucleotide.Alignmentgapsindicatedbydashes(-).ThedirectrepeatsofthesolitaryLTRarehighlightedinboldandunderlined. HumanCTACAAGGTTATTAATTGCAACACTTTTTATAATAACAAAT ChimpanzeeG GorillaG

LTR17a22

ACGATTTAGAATATCTTTTTTGTATTATACTTTAAGTTTT
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sequences, for example between those of different relative age. Of importance is the

observation that disparate target site duplications can be generated by mechanisms

other than inter-element recombination. Consequently, the total number of elements

estimated to have been involved in non-allelic recombination will be overestimated

when conducting analysis as described in Sections 5.2.1 and 5.2.2. Furthermore, the

impact of inter-element recombination between HERV-K sequences to the

remodelling of cattarrhine genomes will also be overestimated.
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5.3 Discussion

Previous analysis of sequence exchange between HERV-K(HML-2) loci,

suggests that at least 16 % of proviral sequences contained within the human genome

are an end product of inter-element recombination, which is expected to have

resulted in large-scale chromosomal rearrangements (Hughes and Coffin, 2001). This

figure was reached as 6 out of 35 proviral insertions examined were observed to be

flanked by inconsistent target site duplications. In this study, which considered 108

insertions belonging to three different HERV-K subfamilies, 14 proviral sequences

(12.96 %) were determined to possess disparate direct repeats. Six of these loci were

established to be variable as a result of nucleotide substitution, whereby one or two

point mutations in one of the direct repeats could account for the disparity. As

nucleotide substitution was not considered in Hughes and Coffin, (2001), the

assessment of the number of elements involved in inter-element recombination is

likely to be an overestimate. This is exemplified by the HERV-K(HML-2) provirus

at 4q32.3 which is deemed to have disparate direct repeats as a result of substitution

within this study, but is regarded as an end product of non-allelic recombination in

Hughes and Coffin, (2001). Interestingly, within this study the chimpanzee ortholog

of the HERV-K(HML-2) provirus contained at Xq28 within the human genome,

possessed the same direct repeat inconsistency as the human sequence, indicating

that the point mutation arose within a common ancestor ofboth species.

Of the remaining loci which possessed variable target site duplications; three

were complete HERV-K(HML-2) proviruses, two were HERV-K(HML-3)

proviruses and three were HERV-K(HML-2) solitary LTRs. With the exception of
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the HERV-K(HML-2) provirus located at 6p22.1, phylogenetic analysis of the LTRs

belonging to the complete proviruses indicated that they were highly divergent,

providing further evidence that they were an end product of large-scale chromosomal

rearrangements.

In order to investigate the relative age of the events that generated the

disparate the target site duplications of the HERV-K(HML-2) proviral sequences

contained at 3p25 and 19pl 3.11, the flanking regions of each insertion was amplified

in chimpanzee and gorilla. The direct repeat disparity of both proviruses was

subsequently determined to be analogous in all species. Similar results were also

obtained for the HERV-K(HML-2) solitary LTR at Xpl3.1 which integrated within

the common ancestor of human, chimpanzee and gorilla. This implies that if these

three unique HERV-K(HML-2) insertions are an end product of inter-element

recombination, then sequence exchange occurred quickly following integration.

Consequently, a high degree of sequence homology might be the requirement for

aberrant events to take place, suggesting that sequence exchange will not occur

between highly diverse HERV-K elements. A high degree of sequence homology has

also been observed to be a requirement for allelic or non-allelic sequence exchange

between parologous segmental duplications (Stankiewicz and Lupski, 2002a) and

Alu retrotransposons (Batzer and Deininger, 2002; Waldman and Liskay, 1988).

To further examine the effect that inter-element recombination has had

specifically upon the plasticity of the hominid genome, amplification was conducted

for both the pre-integration sites and presence of the two remaining HERV-K(HML-

2) solitary LTRs which possessed variable target site duplications. Contrary to

expectation, amplification of the pre-integration site in non-human primates was
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achieved using primers which flanked the human specific solitary LTRs. This

implied that the inconsistent target site duplications of both loci were not an end

product of inter-element recombination, which is expected to result in either large

scale deletion or translocation of chromosomal DNA. Sequence analysis of the

human specific solitary LTR at 17p22 indicated that the 3' direct repeat had

undergone deletion resulting in the loss of 4 bp. The most parsimonious explanation

for the disparate direct repeats of the human specific solitary LTR at 7p21.2 is that

unequal crossover occurred between allelic sequences; one of which contained the

HERV sequence and a second which consisted of the pre-integration site. Such an

intra-chromosomal recombination event is expected to result in the duplication of the

pre-integration site sequence (Macfarlane and Simmonds, 2004). As a second human

specific HERV-K(HML-2) proviral insertion was also observed to possess a similar

duplication of pre-integration site sequence, is likely that allelic unequal crossover

events have occurred frequently during the genomic evolution of the primates. These

results are highly significant when performing comparative analysis of the target the

site duplications of any retroelement family. The frequency of inter-element

recombination could be grossly overestimated if it is assumed that consistent direct

repeats always reflect large-scale chromosomal rearrangements.

It should be considered that the genomic retroviral elements that exist today

represent only a small fraction of the total germ line integration and subsequent

recombination events that have occurred. If non-allelic recombination takes place

between two E1ERV sequences located upon the same chromosome during meiosis I,

the outcome (deletion of intervening DNA) is likely to be detrimental to the host as

phenotype imbalance is generated. The exception is inter-element recombination
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between sequences located upon the Y chromosome as only one copy of this

chromosome is required in order for survival. This is likely to account for the

numerous chromosomal rearrangements observed to be present upon the human Y

chromosome (Bachtrog, 2003; Hurles and Jobling, 2003; Hurles et al., 2004) and

includes those mediated by HERV sequences (Bosch and Jobling, 2003). Likewise, if

non-allelic recombination takes place between two HERV sequences located upon

different chromosomes during meiosis I, the outcome (translocation of chromosome)

will result in 50 % sterility. In order for a translocation event to become part of the

gene pool, the translocation must be balanced with the reciprocal outcome. Such an

event is expected to occur in one out of four offspring. However, the next generation

will also have 50 % sterility rate, further reducing the likelihood of such an event

becoming part of the gene pool. Subsequently, if a HERV sequence is an end product

of a translocation, the reciprocal sequence should be present in the gene pool; this

was not the case for any of the insertions possessing disparate direct repeats in this

study. To confirm if the four HERV-K complete proviruses with disparate direct

repeats and highly divergent LTRs are an end product of inter-element

recombination, the pre-integration site should be examined, as was carried out for the

human specific HERV-K(HML-2) solitary LTRs in this study.

Of interest is the HERV-K(HML-2) complete provirus located at 6p22.1

within the human genome. This insertion was determined to possess inconsistent

target site duplications which were presumed to have been generated by inter-

element recombination. However, phylogenetic analysis of the LTRs indicated that

they were not highly divergent, implying that the insertion was not an end product of

large-scale chromosomal rearrangement. Two scenarios can explain this incongruity,
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the first is that following inter-element recombination the LTRs of the insertion

became homogenised through sequence exchange between sister chromatids. The

second is that that variable direct repeats were generated by a mechanism other than

inter-element recombination. Considering the observations made within this study,

the second scenario is more likely to be the case.

Sequence exchange between allelic and non-allelic HERV-K sequences can

result in the conversion of internal sequence which does not affect the flanking

regions of the insertions. This has resulted in; the homogenisation (Johnson and

Coffin, 1999) and accelerated divergence of LTR regions (Turner et al., 2001;

Macfarlane and Simmonds, 2004), the concerted evolution of the HERV-H family

(Mager and Freeman, 1995), and the exchange of coding region within the HERV-

K(HML-2) subfamily (Costas, 2001; Macfarlane and Simmonds, 2004). Such gene

conversion events occur frequently between repetitive sequences contained within

the human genome (Liao et al., 1998; Pavelitz et al., 1999; Tremblay et al., 2000;

Mefford et al., 2001; Roy-Engel et al., 2002; Hurles et al., 2004) and are predicted to

arise through gap repair during unequal crossover (Jeffreys et al., 1998; Jeffreys and

Neumann, 2002; Jeffreys and May, 2004). In this study chimpanzee orthologs of two

HERV-K proviruses were included in the data set to determine the extent of gene

conversion. As the respective 5' and 3' LTRs of the orthologous loci clustered,

sequence exchange is presumed to have not taken place since the divergence of the

two species. The extent of gene conversion will be considered in more detail in

Chapter 6.

In conclusion it would appear that HERV-K sequences are highly

recombingenic. Divergence of the target site duplications of HERVs can arise as a
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result of mutation effecting a few base pairs or local sequence exchange between

sister chromatids. In theory, it is highly unlikely that large-scale chromosomal

rearrangements mediated by HERV proviruses have been maintained within the

primate gene pool as they are expected to be detrimental to the host.
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CHAPTER 6

SEQUENCE ANALYSIS OF HERV-K



6.1 Introduction

Retroelements, which rely upon a reverse transcriptase step for their

amplification, constitute 90 % of the transposable elements which are present within

the human genome (Lander et al., 2001). They are classified into two major groups,

the LTR and non-LTR elements. HERVs and their derived retrotransposons are

members of the LTR retroelements and make up 8 % of the human genome. Within

each of these two major groupings, retroelement families are either autonomous in

their replication, whereby they encode all proteins required for their amplification

(cis), or they are nonautonomous and depend upon another retroelement family to

supply the proteins necessary for their replication and integration {trans). Of the

retroelements which are currently retrotranspositionally active within the human

genome, the non-LTR autonomous LINE family are perhaps the best characterised

(Sassaman et al., 1997; Boissinot et al., 2000; Sheen et al., 2000; Myers et al., 2002;

Salem et al., 2003b; Lutz et al., 2003). The lesser known SVA retrotransposon

family, which replicate in trans and are derived from the HERV-K subgroup (HML-

2), are also known to be currently retrotranspostionally active within human

populations (Ono et al., 1987; Zhu et al., 1994; Kim et al., 1999; Ostertag et al.,

2003; Bennett et al., 2004).

HERV sequences which are present within the human genome are recognised

to have been initially acquired via ancient retroviral infection of germ line cells

(Lower et al., 1996; Andersson et al., 1999; Sverdlov, 2000; Tristem, 2000; Benit et

al., 2001). Following the original insertion of a provirus, intracellular

retrotransposition and recombination have been proposed as the mechanisms by
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which particular families have increased in copy number within the germ line (Lower

et al., 1996; Patience et al., 1997). Prior to the start of this study, it was generally

accepted that the HERV-K family had expanded in copy number following a 'master

element' model of retrotransposition, whereby each subgroup had proliferated either

in cis or trans. However, analysis of the topology of HERV-K(HML-2) proviruses

and investigation of the selective pressures that had been acting upon HERV-K

ORFs, indicated that the history of these elements was far more complex (Zsiros et

al., 1998; Zsiros et al., 1999; Costas, 2001). More recently, examination of the env

region of HERV-K proviruses has implied that this ORF has been subject to

purifying selection (Belshaw et al., 2004). This observation is of significance as the

env region is presumed to be only required for movement between cells. As this is

not required within a model of intracellular retrotransposition in cis or trans it

therefore implies that HERVs have proliferated within germ line cells via reinfection.

The catalogue of complete and near complete HERV-K(HML-2), HERV-

K(HML-3) and HERV-K(HML-4) proviruses determined within Chapter 3, provides

a unique opportunity for examining the selective forces that have acted upon them.

Furthermore, as the relative age of HERV-K(HML-2) proviruses was also

ascertained, the evolutionary pressures acting at different stages of their proliferation

can be determined.

Here, the mode of HERV-K proliferation was considered by analysis of

synonymous (dS) and non-synonymous (dN) changes across their ORFs,

reconstruction of their phylogeny with analysis of dS/dN between adjacent sequences

and comparison to the retrotransposon families LINE and SVA. The results obtained

were consistent with those previously reported. However, analysis of the levels
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selection acting upon LINE elements demonstrated that expansion in cis is a more

likely mechanism of HERV-K proliferation. Furthermore, subdivision of HERV-

K(HML-2) proviruses into groups of known relative age showed that proviruses of

greater relative age were, in the past, under greater purifying selection than those of

more recent acquisition. This observation is noteworthy as it suggests that the

observed functional constraints of HERV-K ORFs are a remnant of the past and

therefore not suggestive of recent purifying selection.
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6.2 Results

6.2.1 Mosaic Evolution of HERV-K(HML-2) Proviral genomes

To study the evolutionary relationships of proviruses belonging to the HERV-

K(HML-2) subgroup, neighbour-joining phylogenetic trees were constructed using

MEGA, version 2.1 (Figures 6.1 to 6.6). The proviral sequences utilised are listed

within Appendix B, Table B.6. As the HERV-K(HML-2) proviral LTR sequences

were previously observed to have been subject to extensive sequence exchange

(Chapters 3, 4 and 5), the LTRs and internal genie regions were considered

individually.

Overall the phylogenies were congruent with elements of a similar relative

age forming clusters. The exception was the HERV-K(I) provirus, which within the

gag and prt regions grouped with the HERV-K 6p21.1 provirus, an integration of

significant greater relative age (Figures 6.3 and 6.4). Interestingly, this association is

also reflected within the tree constructed using all internal (non-LTR) regions (Figure

6.2). The grouping of these two proviruses within the gag and prt regions is likely to

be indicative of sequence exchange of short stretches of nucleotides as the two

proviruses do not cluster within the LTR,pol and env topologies.

Superimposition of the Type I and Type II proviral genotypes upon the

phylogenetic trees revealed that the Type I proviruses were not monophyletic, as

would be expected if the elements have followed a 'master element' model of

retrotransposition. As it is assumed that the Type I diagnostic deletion has a single

origin, this result is surprising as it does not reflect a clonal expansion of the Type I
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Figure 6.1 Phylogeny of LTRs belonging to HERV-K(HML-2) Proviruses, showing

the Topology of the Type I and Type II Proviral genomes. The neighbour-joining

tree is based on the Kimura-2-parameter distance estimate. Bootstrap values above

30 % out of 500 re-samplings are shown at the internodes.
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Figure 6.2 Phylogeny of the combined ORFs belonging to HERV-K(HML-2)

Proviruses, showing the Topology of the Type I and Type II Proviral genomes. The

neighbour-joining tree is based on the Kimura-2-parameter distance estimate.
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Figure 6.3 Phylogeny of the gag regions belonging to HERV-K(HML-2) Proviruses,

showing the Topology of the Type I and Type II Proviral genomes. The neighbour-

joining tree is based on the Kimura-2-parameter distance estimate.
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Figure 6.4 Phylogeny of the prt regions belonging to HERV-K(HML-2) Proviruses,

showing the Topology of the Type I and Type II Proviral genomes. The neighbour-

joining tree is based on the Kimura-2-parameter distance estimate.
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Figure 6.5 Phylogeny of the pol regions belonging to HERV-K(HML-2) Proviruses,

showing the Topology of the Type I and Type II Proviral genomes. The neighbour-

joining tree is based on the Kimura-2-parameter distance estimate.
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Figure 6.6 Phylogeny of the env regions belonging to HERV-K(HML-2) Proviruses,

showing the Topology of the Type I and Type II Proviral genomes. The neighbour-

joining tree is based on the Kimura-2-parameter distance estimate.
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proviral lineage. The exception to this observation was the topology of the pol region

tree (Figure 6.5). Here the proviral elements clustered into three clades, each of

which represented one of the three major proviral forms, Type I, Type II or HERV-

K(OLD). Such a topology is to be expected within this region as it contained the

diagnostic 292 bp deletion of the Type I / Type II proviral forms. Interestingly within

the three clades, elements continued to cluster consistent with relative age. If it is

assumed that the polyphyletic distribution of Type I elements is due to the

acquisition of the Type I deletion via sequence exchange, this result is interesting as

it implies that such exchange is restricted to highly homologous sequences which are

of similar relative age.

Sequence exchange between elements of similar relative age is also reflected

within the LTR phylogeny. Here the proviruses, HERV-K115, HERV-K109, HERV-

K 19p 13.11 and HERV-K 3p25 possess LTR which do not group within the

phylogenetic tree (Figure 6.1 and Chapter 5). However such exchange must have

been restricted to between elements of a similar relative age as the divergent LTRs

are still maintained within the same cluster. These results imply that either exchange

is again restricted to highly homologous sequences or that it is taking place around

the same time as proviral integration. The latter scenario is the more likely as the

HERV-K115 provirus is a recent acquisition to the human genome (Chapter 4).

Furthermore, analysis of orthologous loci of the divergent LTRs in non-human

primates indicates that sequence exchange also occurred quickly following

integration (Chapter 5).

Reconstruction of the sequence relationships of the HERV-K(HML-2)

proviruses suggests that extensive sequence exchange has occurred both within LTR
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and internal genie regions. However, it should be considered that the genomic

retroviral elements that exist today represent only a small fraction of total germ line

integration events, namely those that were not detrimental to the host and that also

became fixed in the genomes of the primate lineage. Therefore, when examining the

sequence relationships of retroelement families via the type of analysis presented

here, it must be taken into account that the results are limited to extant sequence data

and do not necessarily reflect the complete evolutionary history of the family.
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6.2.2 Examination of the Ratio of Synonymous to Non-synonymous

changes (dS/dN) and the Reconstruction of HERV-K sequences by

Maximum Parsimony

To determine the evolutionary forces that have been acting upon the HERV-

K(HML-2), HERV-K(HML-3) and HERV-K(HML-4) proviruses described within

Chapter 3 and to further examine their mode of expansion, the numbers of

synonymous and non-synonymous substitutions were calculated by application of the

Jukes - Cantor model within the SIMMONIC sequence analysis package. The

proviral sequences utilised are listed within Appendix B, Table B.6. Prior to analysis,

the reliability of the Jukes - Cantor model was confirmed by comparison with the

pairwise distance estimate and Nei - Gojobori method, the results are presented in

Appendix B, Table B.7. Reconstruction of the minimum number of changes required

to explain the HERV-K proviral and control retrotransposon datasets was achieved

by application of the programme DNA PARS as part of the PHYLIP package using

the SIMMONIC sequence analysis package as an interface.

As the majority of amino acids can be coded for by more than one codon,

individual nucleotide substitutions can be classified as synonymous or non-

synonymous. A synonymous substitution is one which does not alter the coding

amino acid and a non-synonymous substitution changes the encoded amino acid. As

the important biological functions of an organism are performed by proteins rather

than nucleotide sequences, the rate of non-synonymous substitutions will vary

according to natural selection with synonymous substitutions expected to remain

neutral. As such, if a genie sequence is under negative or purifying selection, then the
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number of synonymous substitutions per synonymous site (dS) will be greater than

the number of non-synonymous substitutions per non-synonymous site (dN), as the

functionality of the protein sequence is being retained. Conversely, if a protein

sequence is not under selection and so is evolving neutrally, the number of

synonymous substitutions per synonymous site (dS) should be equal to the number of

non-synonymous substitutions per non-synonymous site (dN).

Here, to evaluate the evolutionary pressures that have acted upon the three

HERV-K proviral subgroups described in Chapter 3, the ratio of synonymous

distances to non-synonymous distances (dS/dN) were calculated for each of the

subgroups (Figure 6.7). As evolutionary forces could, in principal, differ for different

proviral ORFs, gag, prt, pol and env were considered both individually and as a

combined dataset. In addition, as the HERV-K(HML-2) subgroup is composed of

two distinct proviral lineages, one of which is presumed to possess a functionally

inactive env region (Type I), this subgroup was further divided into Type I and Type

II proviral groups.

Overall, all HERV-K proviral groups contained more synonymous

substitutions than non-synonymous substitutions, indicative of the functional

preservation of their ORFs (Figure 6.7). Comparison of the combined ORFs revealed

that the HERV-K(HML-3) group possessed the lowest ratio of 1.759 and HERV-

K(HML-2) the highest ratio of 2.533. Subdivision of the HERV-K(HML-2)

subgroup into Type I and Type II genotypes showed that for the combined ORFs,

Type II elements displayed greater functional constraint than Type I proviruses, with

the scores of 2.652 and 2.474 respectively.

Comparison of the individual proviral genie regions revealed that for all, the
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HERV-K(HML-2) subgroup constantly had a higher ratio of dS/dN than the HERV-

K(HML-3) and HERV-K(HML-4) subgroups. Interestingly, all genie regions of the

three HERV-K proviral groups had dS/dN ratios of greater than 1, suggestive that all

regions had undergone more synonymous than non-synonymous substitutions, hence

purifying selection (Figure 6.7). Within the gag and prt ORFs, HERV-K(HML-2)

Type I proviral genomes possessed the highest dS/dN scores of 2.485 and 3.14

respectively. The HERV-K(HML-4) subgroup retained the lowest score for the gag

region of 1.672 and the HERV-K(HML-3) proviruses, the lowest score for the prt

region of 1.54. The HERV-K(HML-2) Type II proviral group showed the greatest

functional preservation of the pol and env regions with dS/dN scores of 2.927 and

2.419. The HERV-K(HML-3) subgroup retained the lowest scores within these

regions of 1.933 and 1.545. Interestingly, the env region of the HERV-K(HML-2)

Type I proviral grouping had the second lowest dS/dN ratio of 1.996, perhaps

highlighting the functional inactivity of this region when compared to the other genie

regions of this proviral lineage.

As the HERV-K(HML-2) proviral subgroup retained the highest overall

dS/dN scores within all genie regions and the subgroup is known to have been

recently retrotranspositionally active; this subgroup was further divided into groups

according to known proviral relative age and the ratio of synonymous distances to

non-synonymous distances (dS/dN) was calculated for each of the genie regions

(Figure 6.8). This allowed the examination of dS/dN ratios during the evolutionary

divergence of the primate lineage. In addition to the grouping of relative age, the

three proviruses HERV-K 6p22.1, HERV-K 19ql3.13 and HERV-K 6p21.1 were

also considered as an independent dataset as they were all members of the HERV-
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K(OLD) proviral variant.

The examination of the combined ORFs dS/dN ratios revealed that the four

HERV-K(HML-2) proviruses which integrated within the common ancestor of

human, chimpanzee and gorilla possessed the highest number of synonymous to non-

synonymous substitutions with a score of 3.027. Interestingly, the three HERV-

K(OLD) proviruses retained the second highest dS/dN ratio of 2.745, perhaps

suggesting that elevated dS/dN ratios are a remnant of the progenitor exogenous

HERV-K(HML-2) retrovirus. However, the overall dS/dN ratios for the genie

regions within the proviruses which in relative age integrated between these two

groups showed the lowest overall dS/dN scores of 1.616 (Gibbon) and 1.634 (Orang¬

utan).

These observations were further reflected when individual genie regions were

considered. The HERV-K(OLD) proviruses constantly showed the second highest

dS/dN ratios within all HERV-K(HML-2) proviral groups. With the exception of the

pol region, the proviruses which were present at orthologous regions in all members

of the Hominidae again showed the highest dS/dN ratios. Interestingly, the proviral

group which possessed the highest number of synonymous to non-synonymous

substitutions within the pol region was composed of the two proviruses which are

insertionally polymorphic within contemporary humans. This could be suggestive of

the recent requirement of a functional pol ORF. However, comparison of the

remaining genie regions of the unfixed HERV-K113 and HERV-K115 proviruses to

proviruses that were fixed within the human lineage revealed that the polymorphic

proviral group retained the lowest dS/dN scores for the gag, prt and env regions.

Furthermore the dS/dN scores of the prt (1.127) and env (1.152) regions were
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extremely close to 1, indicating that these genie regions of this group were

essentially evolving neutrally and so not under purifying selection.

As HERV-K(HML-2) proviruses of greater relative age displayed a higher

number of synonymous than non-synonymous substitutions when compared to

proviruses of more recent integration (Figure 6.8), the elevated dS/dN ratios

observed within the three HERV-K proviral subgroups (Figure 6.7) could be a

remnant of purifying selection acting upon ancestral proviral sequences.

Subsequently, high dS/dN ratios within proviruses of more recent relative age could

be a signature of past ORF maintenance as opposed to the proviruses themselves

having been subject to purifying selection.

To clarify if dS/dN was higher in the past, the phylogeny of the HERV-

K(HML-2), HERV-K(HML-3) and HERV-K(HML-4) proviral ORFs were

reconstructed using maximum parsimony and the ratio of dS/dN was then calculated

between all phylogenetically adjacent sequences. This included between extant

sequences and those reconstructed by maximum parsimony. Ratios positioned at

terminal branches (extant sequences) were assigned to group 'A' and the ratios

present at internal branches (reconstructed sequences) were assigned to groups 'B' or

'C' (Figure 6.9). Ratios contained within group 'C' represented those furthest

removed from the extant sequences. The mean ratio of each of the groupings was

then calculated to provide an indication of the level of purifying selection acting

upon each of the branches of the tree.

To begin to examine the mode in which the three HERV-K proviral

subgroups have expanded, control datasets consisting of both autonomous and

nonautonomous retrotransposons were also reconstructed by maximum parsimony
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and the mean dS/dN ratios calculated for each of the branches. The first of the

control datasets consisted of the two ORFs of the LINE retrotransposon family which

is acknowledged to replicate in cis. Analysis of the dS/dN ratio of these regions

within 192 intact extant LINE elements gave a score of 1.865. The second of the

control datasets consisted of 99 bp (33 codons) of the (HERV-K(HML-2) env region

which is retained within the SVA retrotransposon family. Examination of the dS/dN

ratio of this region within 92 intact extant SVA elements provided a score of 1.159,

confirming that that this retro-element family replicate in trans.

Overall, the mean dS/dN ratios for each of the phylogenetic reconstructions

of the three HERV proviral subgroups indicated that the dS/dN ratios were highest

within the internal branches and lowest in the terminal branches. This suggests that

functional constraint of the proviral ORFs observed within the terminal branches

(extant sequences) is a remnant of former purifying selection (Figure 6.10). Of the

three proviral datasets, the HERV-K(HML-2) group displayed the highest dS/dN

score of 6.806 within the internal branch 'C'. Interestingly, the HERV-K(HML-4)

group retained the highest dS/dN ratio within the internal branch 'B' of 4.643

although this group possessed the lowest mean dS/dN ratio of 1.372 within the

terminal branch. The HERV-K(HML-3) group displayed an increase in the number

of synonymous to non-synonymous substitutions within the internal branches of the

phylogeny; however the mean scores of 1.776 and 2.825 were low when compared to

the equivalent branches of the HERV-K(HML-2) and HERV-K(HML-4) groups.

The internal branches of the non-autonomous SVA elements showed that the

number of synonymous substitutions was less than the number of non-synonymous

substitutions with a mean score of 0.753 for the internal 'B' branch and 0.808 for the
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internal 'C' branch. As the region analysed was within the past acquired from an

HERV-K(HML-2) element, this result is significant as it emphasises that the

functionality of the env ORF has not been retained within this retrotransposon family

although the terminal branches have a mean dS/dN score of 1.41 (Figure 6.10).

The autonomous LINE elements displayed a similar elevation of dS/dN ratios

to the HERV-K proviral subgroups within the internal branches, with scores of 2.859

and 4.935 respectively. Furthermore, the LINE terminal branches (extant sequences)

had a mean of 1.719 which was higher than the terminal ratio scores for the three

proviral subgroups. As LINE elements replicate in cis, it is possible that these dS/dN

scores reflect the rapid replicative ability of this family.

Analysis of the evolutionary pressures that have been acting upon the HERV-

K(HML-2), HERV-K(HML-2) and HERV-K(HML-4) proviral subgroups revealed

that all genie regions appeared to be functionally constrained (Figure 6.7).

Subdivision of the HERV-K(HML-2) proviruses into groups of relative age further

showed that, with the exception of the pol region, this constraint could be a remnant

of past purifying selection (Figure 6.8). Reconstruction of the proviral phylogenies

and analysis of dS/dN ratios within internal and terminal branches confirmed this

view (Figures 6.9 and 6.10). Finally, comparison of the scores of the internal and

terminal proviral branches to datasets constructed from both autonomous and non-

autonomous retrotransposon families revealed that the levels of selection acting upon

the reconstructed proviral phylogenies were most similar to those of a

retrotransposon family which replicates in cis (Figure 6.10).
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6.3 Discussion

It has previously been suggested that the slower rate of non-synonymous

substitutions compared to synonymous substitutions across the entire ORFs of the

HERV-K family is indicative of purifying selection (Zsiros et al., 1998; Zsiros et ah,

1999; Costas, 2001; Belshaw et al., 2004). Furthermore, the conclusions drawn from

more recent analysis indicate that the HERV-K(HML-2) subfamily has proliferated

via germ-line reinfection as opposed to retrotransposition in cis or in trans (Belshaw

et al., 2004). Within this recent publication, proliferation in trans was excluded as

stop codons appeared to be rarely inherited and all internal branches of the

reconstructed ORF phylogeny showed dS/dN ratio of > 1. As the env region

displayed dS/dN scores of > 1 on both terminal and internal branches and the

inheritance of stop codons within this region was rare, expansion in cis was also

ruled out. Furthermore, the authors proposed that within a reconstructed phylogeny,

if the family was following a 'master element' model of replication (cis), the internal

nodes should represent the same master element integration at different times and

that the dS/dN ratios on the internal branches would not be significantly different

from 1 (Belshaw et al., 2004).

Within this study the proliferation of the HERV-K(HML-2), HERV-K(HML-

3) and HERV-K(HML-4) proviral lineages was considered by analysis of dS/dN

across their ORFs, reconstruction of their phylogeny with analysis of dS/dN between

adjacent sequences and comparison to retrotransposon families which expand in

trans (Kim et al., 1999; Ostertag et al., 2003) and cis (Wei et al., 2001). The results

obtained here for the HERV-K families are congruent with those previously reported
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and show the functional constraint of ORFs. However, within this study, analysis of

the levels selection acting upon LINE elements demonstrated that expansion in cis

cannot be ruled out as a mechanism of HERV-K(HML-2) element expansion.

First of all, it was observed that the LINE element ORFs were highly

conserved and that strong purifying selection had been acting upon these regions as a

dS/dN ratio of 1.865 was obtained. This result is surprising as the vast majority of

full length LINE elements are 'dead end' or replication incompetent. However, such

a phenomenon has also been observed within members of the L1PA5 to L1PA1

families (Boissinot and Furano, 2001) which have expanded over the last 25 Mya

(Boissinot et ah, 2000). This trend is likely to be attributed to the selective pressure

acting upon the progenitor 'master' elements (Hardies et ah, 1986; Brouha et ah,

2003) whereby their progeny inherit the remnants of this selection. Second,

reconstruction of the LINE element phylogeny revealed higher levels of purifying

selection acting upon internal than terminal nodes. This result is in direct opposition

to the expectation of master element expansion described in Belshaw et ah, (2004).

However, as the extant terminal nodes are descended from elements which were

under selective pressure to maintain protein expression (Hardies et ah, 1986), these

elements could have inherited the signatures of purifying selection. Furthermore, a

large dataset of full length LINE elements (192) was utilised within this study which

were also divergent at the 1 % level, so it is possible that the internal nodes within

the 'C' grouping represent more than one 'master' element integration.

Analysis of the levels of selection acting upon the nonautomomous {trans)

SVA retrotransposon family was also informative. The region analysed was acquired

from the HERV-K(HML-2) proviral lineage (Ono et ah, 1987) and conveniently
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corresponds to the last 99 bp of the env region. As would be expected from a

retrotransposon family that replicates in trans, which therefore does not require the

env region for retrotransposition, the dS/dN ratio for the 92 SVA elements was close

to 1 (1.159). Interestingly, reconstruction of the internal nodes of this family revealed

that the rate of non-synonymous substitutions was slightly higher than the rate of

synonymous substitutions, indicating that this region may have been undergoing

positive selection in the past. It is possible that this is due to the young age of this

family, <15 Mya (Kim et al., 1999), whereby the family is under selective pressure

to evade repression by the host genome. Such a scenario has been proposed for the

(217 bp) coiled coil domain within ORF1 of LINE elements belonging to the L1PA5

to L1PA3B families (Boissinot and Furano, 2001).

An interesting result obtained both within this study and in previous

publications is the apparent maintenance of the HERV-K(HML-2) Type I env ORF

(Costas, 2001; Belshaw et al., 2004). Here, Type I elements have a dS/dN ratio of

1.996, which is comparable to the scores of 2.416, 1.545 and 2.049 obtained for the

env regions of HERV-K(HML-2) Type II, HERV-K(HML-3) and HERV-K(HML-4)

proviral lineages. As the env region of the HERV-K(HML-2) Type I proviral lineage

is presumed to be non-functional as a result of an altered splicing pattern, this result

is surprising. Analysis of inherited stop codons within this env region has shown that

they are rare, indicating that this proviral lineage has not been transmitted in cis or in

trans (Belshaw et al., 2004).

Intriguingly, the distribution of the Type I and Type II proviral forms was not

monophyletic within trees constructed from the LTR, gag, prt, env and combined

ORFs (Macfarlane and Simmonds, 2004) as would be expected from a clonal
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expansion model. In addition, LTR subtypes HS-a and HS-b grouped independently

from the proviral variants within the LTR tree (Macfarlane and Simmonds, 2004).

Conversely, Type I and Type II proviral variants were polyphyletic within the tree

constructed from the pol ORF which encompassed the diagnostic 292 bp region and

clustered according to relative age suggesting a common origin of this deletion.

Furthermore, all observed tree topologies were consistent when gaps within the

sequence data were handled as both a complete deletion and pairwise deletion (data

not shown). This, in concert with observations in Chapters 3, 4 and 5, suggests that

HLRV-K(HML-2) sequences have been subject to a high degree of sequence

exchange between highly homologous sequences.

Subdivision of the HERV-K(HML-2) proviruses into groups of relative age

and calculation of the dS/dN ratio within each of the ORFs indicated that older

proviral variants contained the highest dS/dN ratios of all proviral groupings. This

implies that proviral sequences of greater relative age were subject to the strongest

levels of purifying selection. Interestingly, with the exclusion of the pol region,

proviruses of more recent relative age showed the lowest dS/dN ratios for the gag,

prt and env regions (close to 1), indicating that these regions have not recently been

subject to purifying selection. These observations insinuate that dS/dN ratios higher

than 1, within these three genie regions, could be a remnant of past selection acting

upon the progenitor (exogenous retrovirus) sequences. Consequently, the apparent

functional constraint of the HERV gag, prt or env regions might not be a signature of

recent purifying selection.

However, the dS/dN ratios obtained for the group of HERV-K(HML-2)

proviruses which are present within all members of the Hominidae family, were
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extremely low. As the representatives of this group, HERV-K 3p25 and HERV-K

19p 13.11a, were previously observed to have undergone sequence exchange

(Chapter 5) and they share a 1937 bp deletion of the pol region (Chapter 3), it is

possible that they have undergone concerted evolution following integration which

would invalidate the capability of calculating synonymous and non-synonymous

substitution distances. The concerted evolution of retrotranposon families has been

observed within LINE pseudogenes (Hardies et al., 1986), HERV-K proviruses

(Dangel et ah, 1995; Johnson and Coffin, 1999) and HERV-H proviruses (Mager and

Freeman, 1995).

Furthermore, it is possible that the elevated dS/dN ratios within the older

proviral groups could be an artefact of high sequence divergence, whereby the

sequences have reached substitution saturation, which leads to a loss of phylogenetic

signal so the underlying evolutionary processes which produced them cannot be

determined (Seifarth et ah, 1995). However, the reliability of the dS/dN ratios

obtained for the different proviral groups was confirmed by application of different

models of estimating sequence distances which considered different substitution

patterns (Appendix B, Table B.7). In addition, the dS/dN ratios obtained for the SVA

elements were close to 1 as would be expected from a retrotransposon family which

replicates in trans.

Reconstruction of the phylogeny of the HERV-K(HML-2), HERV-K(HML-

3) and HERV-K(HML-4) using maximum parsimony further confirmed that dS/dN

ratios were higher in the past. The integrity of this technique was confirmed as the

topologies of the proviral subgroups constructed by neighbour-joining (Chapter 5)

were congruent with those reproduced by maximum parsimony (data not shown).
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However, the application of further statistical tests, for example likelihood, is

required in order to assess the true significance of dS/dN ratios on different branches

of the reconstructed phylogenetic tree.

There are several observations that support the hypothesis that the HERV-

K(HML-2) subgroup proliferated within germ-line cells via reinfection over the last

30 Mya. First, they have retained the ability to encode functional retroviral protein

(Towler et ah, 1998; Berkhout et ah, 1999; de Parseval et ah, 2003; Mayer et ah,

2004). Second, they are associated with retrovirus-like particles (Peakall and

Smouse, 2001; Seifarth et ah, 1995; Simpson et ah, 1996; Bieda et ah, 2001). Finally,

their ORFs appear to be maintained and includes the env region, which is presumed

to be only required for movement between cells (Zsiros et ah, 1998; Zsiros et ah,

1999; Costas, 2001; Belshaw et ah, 2004). However, within this study, examination

of the evolutionary forces that have acted upon this family over the last ~ 30 Mya

suggests that elevated dS/dN ratios could be a remnant of the initial infection by a

pool of exogenous retrovirus. In addition, expansion of this subfamily in cis cannot

be excluded as the forces acting upon the reconstructed phylogeny are very similar to

those of the autonomous LINE retrotransposon family which contain members which

are replication incompetent. Further examination of the evolutionary pressures that

have been acting upon other HERV families, such as the HERV-W family which is

reported to have increased in number within the human genome via retroviral

transposition and LINE mediated retrotransposition (Costas, 2002; Pavlicek et al.,

2002), will resolve the mode in which the HERV-K family has expanded throughout

the evolutionary divergence of the primates.
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CHAPTER 7

FINAL DISCUSSION



7 Final Discussion

Endogenous retroviruses (ERVs) are the remnants of ancient germ cell

infection by exogenous retroviruses and occupy up to 8 % of the human genome.

Following initial infection approximately 28 Million years ago, members of the

HERV-K family have continued to amplify and recombine within the genomes of the

primate lineage. The role of HERV-K in primate evolution is yet to be fully

determined, however it has been proposed that they may have contributed by

conferring resistance to retroviral infection, serving as mediation points for

chromosomal rearrangements and acting as regulators of host gene expression.

Furthermore, the mode in which this family have proliferated within the genomes of

the primate lineage is poorly understood and the longevity of this expansion

unspecified.

The near completion of the human genome sequencing project provides a

unique starting point for addressing these issues as the structure and cytogenetic

location of HERV-K elements can be easily determined. Moreover, as the

retrotransposition and insertion of a HERV sequence within the germ line represents

a unique event in primate genome evolution, the relative age of each element can be

phylogenetically determined by amplification in extant primate lineages. This data

can be combined to examine the retrotranspositional history of the HERV-K family.

In this study a comprehensive catalogue of intact and near intact HERV-

K(HML-2), HERV-K(HML-3) and HERV-K(HML-4) proviral sequences that are

present within the human genome was determined. In addition, the genomic location

and total number of previously reported HERV-K(HML-2) solitary LTRs was also
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ascertained. As well as highlighting numerous inconsistencies within the literature,

six novel HERV-K proviruses and a diagnostic region within the gag ORF of the

HERV-K(HML-2) proviruses were identified.

The validity of LTR divergence of individual elements in serving as a

molecular clock was considered by comparing the LTR estimated age of integration

to the relative age as determined by their presence or absence in non-human

primates. Of the 27 HERV-K(HML-2) proviruses compared, three possessed LTRs

whose divergence was significantly less than would be expected according to their

relative age. Thus LTR divergence might not always serve as an accurate indicator of

time passed since integration.

As the relative age of each of the elements was determined, the

retrotranspositional history of the HERV-K(HML-2) proviral lineages could be

examined. The results indicated that the HERV-K(OLD) variant ceased to amplify

following the evolutionary split of gorillas from the human lineage with the shorter

gag variant arising following the divergence of the Cercopithecoidea and

Hominoidea super families. The HERV-K(HML-2) Type I genotype, which is

presumed to be non-functional as a result of a 292 bp deletion within the pol-env

boundary, was determined to have arisen following the evolutionary split of gibbons

from the human lineage with amplification continuing following the evolutionary

divergence of human and chimpanzee. Interestingly, of the 19 elements which

belonged to the HERV-K(HML-2) Type II genotype, two were insertionally

polymorphic within humans, suggesting the very recent activity of this lineage.

ERVs serve as ideal phylogenetic markers for examining primate evolution

and speciation for a number of reasons. Firstly, the acquisition of an ERV within the
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germ line represents a unique event in genome evolution and is transmitted as a

Mendelian trait in succeeding generations. Secondly, HERVs are homoplasy free

traits for which there are no known mechanisms of complete removal without

resulting in a telltale deletion of host chromosomal DNA or production of a solitary

LTR. Accordingly, the directionality of the insertion and the formation of the solitary

LTR can unambiguously be assigned to a specific lineage. Finally, the ancestral state

of the HERV is ultimately its absence and is represented by a pre-integration site

sequence, this can be used to root trees of inter and intra population relationships.

As a starting point for examining the utility of HERVs in serving as

phylogenetic markers, each of the catalogued HERV-K elements was screened

within the human genome databases for variability. The results showed that 7 loci

were variable, all of which were human specific integrations and belonged to the

HERV-K(HML-2) subgroup. Two of the loci were solitary LTRs which were

polymorphic for insertion. The first, HERV-K 6p21.32, is reported to have arisen

through the duplication of the MHC complex and so does not represent a recent

retrotranposition event. The second, HERV-K 9ql2 was located within a highly

repetitive chromosomal location so it was impossible to determine if it was genuinely

insertionally polymorphic. Of the remaining five loci, two were variable for the

insertion of a provirus, two for the alternation of a solitary LTR and a provirus and

the fifth was variable for a tandemly repeated provirus or single provirus.

Polymerase chain reaction based assays were developed for each of the five

variable loci and also for a further two proviral loci which appeared to be

monomorphic within the human genome databases. Following this, 109 human DNA

samples from Africa, Europe, Asia and Southeast Asia were screened to determine
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global allelic variation and statistical analysis was conducted to examine the inter

and intra population relationships. The results indicated that 90.12 % to 99.37 % of

genetic variation was within a population suggesting that contemporary humans are a

very homogenous species. Furthermore, the two most geographically distant

population groups, the Africans and Papua-New-Guineans, were the most closely

related. Further analysis of heterozygosity levels indicated that the Papua-New-

Guineans had remained isolated for a long period. In concert, these results suggest an

'Out of Africa' model of contemporary human dispersal. However, the African

population retained the highest heterozygosity level, which is not in keeping with this

model. Moreover, such a result is suggestive of either Africa retaining a large long-

term effective population size or extensive gene flow back into Africa, both of which

are consistent with the 'Multiregional model' of human dispersal. The results

obtained within this study showed that variable HERV-K loci do serve as highly

sensitive markers for examining the evolution and dispersal of population groups.

Furthermore they emphasised that contemporary human populations arose in Africa

but they were subject to a complex and potentially long-term process of

interbreeding and population movement.

Investigation of the biological contribution of HERV sequences in serving as

nucleation points for chromosomal rearrangement demonstrated that such events

have been extremely rare during primate evolution and that their frequency may have

been overestimated in the past. It has previously been suggested that proviruses that

retain variable target site duplications and possess LTRs which do not cluster within

a phylogenetic tree are the end products of inter-element recombination events,

which will have resulted in the translocation of chromosomal DNA (Hughes and
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Coffin, 2001). However, the results obtained here show that target site duplications

can vary as a result of nucleotide substitution and that the LTRs of an individual

element can be highly divergent although their target site duplications remain

identical. Conversely, an element can possess LTRs which cluster together on a

phylogenetic tree but retain disparate target site duplications. Such outcomes are

attributed within this study to sequence exchange between highly homologous, but

directly unrelated, LTRs and sequence homogenisation within an individual element.

Furthermore, specific investigation of human specific HERV-K(HML-2) elements

which had variable direct repeats revealed that unequal crossover and deletion of a

few nucleotides will also lead to disparate target site duplications.

Further analysis of the HERV-K(HML-2) subgroup revealed that their coding

regions had also been subject to extensive sequence exchange throughout their

expansion. Interestingly, the Type I elements were not monophyletic within trees

constructed from different regions as would be expected from a clonal expansion

model. In addition, the LTR subtypes Hs-a and Hs-b grouped independently from the

proviral variants within a tree constructed using LTRs (Macfarlane and Simmonds,

2004). However, Type I elements did form a monophyletic group within a tree

constructed using the region encompassing the diagnostic 292 bp region, which

defines the Type I and Type II proviral variants. This implies a common origin for

the Type I genotype 292 bp deletion. Interestingly, within all trees elements of a

similar age clustered together irregardless of their HERV-K(HML-2) proviral form,

this further suggests sequence exchange between highly homologous sequences.

HERV sequences which are present within the human genome are recognised

to have been initially acquired via ancient retroviral infection of germ line cells.
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Following the original insertion of a provirus, intracellular retrotransposition in cis or

trans and reinfection have been proposed as the mechanisms by which particular

families have proliferated. The mode of HERV-K proliferation was considered

within this study by analysis of the synonymous (dS) and non-synonymous (dN)

changes across their ORFs, reconstruction of their phylogeny with analysis of dS/dN

between adjacent reconstructed and extant sequences and comparison to the

retrotransposon families LINE and SVA. The levels of selection acting upon LINE

elements demonstrated that expansion in cis cannot be excluded as a mechanism of

HERV-K proliferation. Furthermore, subdivision of HERV-K(HML-2) proviruses

into groups of their determined relative age showed that proviruses of greater relative

age were, in the past, under greater purifying selection than those of more recent

acquisition. This observation is noteworthy as it indicates that constraints on

sequence variation have reduced over time, suggesting a decline in the likelihood of

HERV functionality. Conversely, analysis of the ORFs of the 52 HERV-K proviruses

detected within this study indicated that three, all of which were unique to humans,

may have retained the ability to enocode retroviral proteins.

Whilst the role of HERVs in primate evolution is yet to be fully understood,

the comprehensive catalogue obtained within this study, the identification of novel

proviral sequences and further elucidation of recombinant events provide the

foundations for future functional and phylogenetic investigations of human and

primate evolution and speciation.
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K101GGAGGAAAATGTTATAATTGTGGTCAAATTGGTCACTTAAAAAAGAATTGCCCAGTCTTAAACAAACAGAATATAACTATTCAAGCAACTACAACAGGTAGAGAGCCACCTGACTTATGTCCAAGATGTAAAAAAGGAAAACAT GGKCYNCGQIGHLKKNCPVLNKQNITIQATTT-GREPPDLCPRCKKGKH----
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.TGGGCTAGTCAA WASQ
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-GGCCCCACAACAAACTGG GPTTNW
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K101GGCATTCCCAATTCAGCCATTTGTTCCTCAGGGTTTTCAGGGACAACAACCCCCACTGTCCCAAGTGTTTCAGGGAATAAGCCAGTTACCACAATACAACAATTGTCCCCTGCCACAAGCAGCAGTGCAGCAGTAGATTTATGTACTATA GIPNSAICSS-GFSGTTTP--TVPSVSGNKPVTTIQQLSPATSSSAAVDLCTI
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2545
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.T.C.CC ST .G...T...CT .ST

2703

K103

CAAGCAGTCTCTCTGCTTCCAGGGGAGCCCCCACAAAAAATCCCCACAGGGGTATATGGCCCCCTGCCTGAGGGGACTGTAGGACTAATCTTAGGAAGATCAAGTCTAAATCTAAAAGGAGTTCAAATTCATACTAGTGTGGTTGATTCAGACTAT QAVSLLPGEPPQKIPTGVYGPLPEGTVGLILGRSSLNLKGVQIHTSVVDS-DY TAG AG— K"•
AGA...A..

K109 K110 K113 K115

A.

.TT. .T
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HERV-K(I)...ATGT.A..C..T..AG..T..T.GGA..A....GGC..T..TGT.G..GCG.G..AA..T..T... .MRRG•IY.- .
HERV-K(II)ATATA R.SI

Ip311G— Ilq221G 12ql41G 4q323T.G....TTAAG..CAG..A .C.F..*II....GM......
10pl4TTGTGAGT L..LIC.......

Ilq232AAGG KG.......
3q272GAG--- KG.......

3p25TGAG...GC...G--GC VRG....XH.
6p221TAGCGGG...A SG..E.-N.

19ql313AGC....ACAAA.GCGGGC S.HKI...RSG.......
6p211...ATG..T...T.A..C..T..AGG..T..TGA..AGC..T..TGT.G..GCG....AA..T... .MG.I..-..

19pl311GACGTGGC...GG .CVPG.......
27042862

II
K101AAAGGCGAAATTCAGTTGGTTATTAGCTCTTCAATTCCTTGGAGTGCCAGTCCAGGAGACAGGAGTGCTCAATTATTACTCCTGCCATATATTAAGGGTGGAAATAGTGAACTAAAAAAAATAGGAGGGCTTGGAAGCACTGATCCAACAGGAAAGGCT KGEIQLVISSSIPWSASPGDRSAQLLLLPYIKGGNSELKKIGGLGSTDPTGKA

K102TAG II.R
K103T

I

K104TAGTCAGA.TG VII.R..EF
K106AGTAG VII.R

K107AATAGT R..II.R....V
K108AATCAG R..II.R
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K110TATGTAG..CTG I.RV....I.RT..F

K113ATAG..CG II.RT
K115AATAG R..II.R

HERV-K(I)G.GA..G..CCA.TG....CAT..T..A.TC.G..TT....T...G....AAT...GG.A.ACA..ACGG...G..CTT..CA.C..TGA..C .GTV....N....1V.I.ENKTERT..F..N.A.
HERV-K(II)AAGTAGT..A *GII.R...FR

Ip311TATAAGT ID....I.R....V
Ilq221AATTAGT ..KI....II.R...V

12ql41ATAT 327
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6p221 19ql313 6p211 19pl311 K101 K102 K103 K104 K106 K107 K108 K109 KllO K113 K115 HERV-K(I) HERV-K(II) lp311 llq221 12ql41 4q323 10pl4 llq232 3q272 3p25 6p221 19ql313 6p211 19pl311

..G.. S

.G.T.

.CGCA.T..CGGA..A..G..T--GT....GTGC. CTTGTCGGCATAGGCACAGCCTCAGAAGTGTATCAAAGTACGGAGATTTTACATTGCTTAGGGCCAGATAATCAAGAAAGTACTGTTCAGCCAATGATTACTTCAATTCCTCTTAATCTGTC-GGGTTGAGATTTATTACAACAATGGGGTGCGGAAATC LVGIGTAS
EVYQSTEI

LHCLGPDNQESTVQPMITSI
PLNLWG*D
LLQQWG
AEI

R.

..A

Q•

G

.V.

H

R.

M.

R .

CG.CATTC....AT.TGTCTAA.C...T.ACC....C..GCA...A..G..T
-xAMSI....RH...

.CATTTA...CA..... HL.Q.-
.C

.AAT.ACC.. .I....R

.CA...A.CG..T

.TAT. .M

.T.C. .S

.TAG. .R .T...TAT. I .M ...G.T...
.GT.C. ...S

.G.CAT..G. AMS
...TAG.... .R.

329



K101ACCATGCCCGCTCCATTATATAGCCCCACGAGTCAAAAAATCATGACCAAGATGGGATATATACCAGGAAAGGGACTAGGGAAAAATGAAGATGGCATTAAAATTCCATTTGAGGCTAA-AATAAATCAAAAAAGAGAAGGAATAGGGTATCCTTT K102

TMPAPLYS
PT

SQK

IMTKMG
YIPGKGLGKNEDGI
KI

PFE

AXNK
SKKR
R-NRVSF

K103

.V

.V.

.R.

- ..L..

K104 K106

.V

.V.
.V

.V.

K108

.V

.V.

.R.

K109

S .

.V.

.R.

.E.L

K110

.R.

K113

.V

.V.

.R.

■K(I) -K(II)

.R.

HERV-

.I..s...
.R

N.

*L.K

.V

.T.

xK

X

xR.A

IRV.V..X
lp311 llq221G..

V

12ql41AGG.. .TV.V
4q323 10pl4 llq232 3q272 3p25

V .V
-GG..

6p221 19ql313 6p211 19pl311

.GCAT..A-AAG.C...A..C..AG.G.-C.A. xN...V.IQSXQ
.T..CA.AC...TAAG.C...AAT.G.-GGG. N

N

.AGC..CCA...CA..T..AC.C..T.AA..GCA.. S.QIL.ES
V .G.C. V

IxG. ...G.-.A..C. .XKN

33403498 II
K101TTAGGGGCGGCCACTATAGAGCCTCCTAAACCCATACCATTAACTTGGAAAACAGAAAAACCGGTGTGGGTAAATCAGTGGCCGCTACCAAAACAAAAACTGGAGGCTTTACATTTATTAGTAAATGAACAGTTAGAAAAGGGTCATATTGAG LGAATIEPPKPIPLTWKTEK--PVWVNQWPLPKQKLEALHLLVNEQLEKGHIE

K102GCCC V--A
K103GCC V--A

K104GC 330



K106 K107 K108 K109 K110 K113 K115 HERV-K(I)

.T.A.. VT ....AA....T....G.. .E.V.V
HERV-K(II)G..

V

lp311

...A. ...A.

-ATT....GGGGA.A.. I .GEK

.T

-L --AA.-TGTATA. XXCM...* TTA
-L.* .

..GA.. KK

llq221 12ql41 4q323 10pl4 llq232 3q272 3p25 6p221 19ql313 6p211 19pl311

.A.AG.

...A..A. ....A. .T..A. .T..A.

..CA.. FK

.G..G..A..C.
AK. .C...GT. AK* .C...G.. AK.

.A.C. .S

K101 K102 K103 K104 K106 K107 K108 K109 K110

34993657 II CCTTCGTTCTCACCTTGGAATTCTCCTGTGTTTGTAATTCAGAAGAAATCAGGCAAATGGCGTATGTTAACTGACTTAAGGGCCGTAAACGCCTTAATTCAACCCATGGGGCCTCTCCAACCCGGGTTGCCCTCTCCGGCCATAATCCCA PSFSP---WNSPVFVIQKKSGKWRMLTDLRAVNALIQPMGPLQPGLPSPAIIP TGTAG
---VM.. TG

.AG. A.C•..G.
.S.

.TG.
.V

.TT...G.

.T.T. S

.M

G.

.M

G.

.M

G.

.M

G.

M

G.

.M
.AG.

331



K113- K115- HERV-K(I)A..T..G...- HERV-K(II)A....TG...-
.L.

Ip311

.A.T..T. I .

M

.C.T..CAGG. PSRMVx TAG
.RM

llq221 12ql41 4q323 10pl4 llq232 3q272 3p25 6p221 19ql313 6p211 19pl311

•AGT.. ...S- •AG...

.T...G...A. .VN TG

.V. G

.V.

-AT.A.T-CTCGCCT... .HxSP.
-AG...T.. x--x

.A..T..G...T.. x--X

.CA...G. .SR .CG. .R

.CG..C.G..C. .V.

.T..T..TG.

.CA. S

.T...G. VM

3658

3816

K101AAAGATTAGCCTTTAATTATAATTGATCTAAAGGATTGCTTTTTTACCATCCCTCTGGCAGAGCAGGATTGTGAAAAATTTGCCTTTACTATACCAGCCATAAATAATAAAGAACCAGCCACCAGGTTTCAGTGGAAAGTGTTACCTCAGGGAATGCTT KD*PLIIIDLKDCFFTIPLAEQDCEKFAFTIPAINNKEPATRFQWKVLPQGML
K102GC K103

W.

HERV-K(I)..
x

HERV-K(II)C.G.... .W

.TA.AGT. .KE.F TGA
.V.

332
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Ilq232 3q272 3p25 6p221 19ql313 6p211 19pl311

.A..A. DQ ....A. •Q .C.-A. AQ

D. ..C.-. DX

.G.C. G

.V. -.CGAT.TG.. xVIxx
...GG. .V.

G.

.R
G.

.R .G..G. RR

K101GTTGCCAATGCTGGACTGGCAATAGCATCTGATAAGATCCAAACCTCTACTCCTTTTCATTATTTAGGGATGCAGATAGAAAATAGAAAAATTAAGCCACAAAAA-TAGAAATAAGAAAAGATACATTAAAAACACTAAATGATTTTCAAAAATTACTA VANAGLAIASDKIQTSTPFHYLGMQIENRKIKPQKxEIRKDTLKTLNDFQKLL
K102AAC

Q••I

K103AC
I

K104C..AAT.CG..G I ....Y

K106AC
I

K107AC K108A..
I

K109A..
I

K110AA..
I

K113A..
I

K115GA.. ••SI
HERV-K(I)C..GATCCC..G..AG....GG.A..GAAC. TPV.EI

HERV-K(II)A..TA.AAC. Ip311 llq221AC...
I

12ql41AA-AC IX...I

4q323 10pl4C..ACTGACG..G TI
Ilq232AA-...CG..G X-XI...X

.G..
A

3q272AC
I

3p25 6p221C..ATT.GTACTCG. *I
19ql313C..AGTAAGCTG. GKI....G 334



6p211 19pl311

•A..C..AA.G.C.
TT

.CC..G.AAG.G..GG.A.CGA...TA. .E.V.ET....*.1

K101 K102 K103 K104 K106 K107

-GGAGATATTAATTGGATTCGGCCAACTCTAGGCATTCCTACTTATGCCATGTCAAATTTGTTCTCTATCTTAAGAGGAGACTCAGACTTAAATAGTAAAAGAATATTAACCCCAGAGGCAACAAAAGAAATTAAATTA GDINWIRPTLGIPTYAMSNLFSILRGDSDLNSKF.ILTPEATKEIKL
K108 K109 K110 K113 K115 HERV-K(I) HERV-K(II) lp311 llq221 12ql41 4q323 10pl4 llq232 3q272 3p25 6p221 19ql313 6p211 19pl311

--GGAGATACTAATTGGATTC. xEILIGF
.C..G..C...C. AGT. C

.TG..A. LE
CT

.L. C

.P.
.G..TC....A..G. .PE.

..G...C.T. M.P
.TAT.

GTGGAAGAAAAAATTCAGTCAGCGCAAATAAATAGAATAGATCCCTTAGCCCCACTCCAGCTTTTGATTTTTGCCACTGCACATTCTCCAACAGGCATCATTATTCAAAATACTGATCTTGTGGAGTGGTCATTCCTTCCTCACAGTACAGTTAAG VEEK-IQSAQINRIDPLAPLQLLIFATAHSPTGIIIQNTDLVEWSFLPHSTVK 335



K102AT K103GA .-G
K104TA .V

K106—A K107AT -F
K108—A K109A K110---A K113AGAT .-RI.

K115AAT HERV-K(I)A.T--A....GA...GAG....A...GAAGTTCGC..ATCTA. I...X.R...V.-X.HI...G....L.A..VDI
HERV-K(II)TA

H

Ip311 llq221---A 12ql41----A 4q323 10pl4CAT -T
Ilq232T....AGG. ...-FVG

3q272---A 3p25 6p221ATCGTA.G PVDM
19ql313T-ATTGA.. .V.xFVI

6p211..TGA...GAATT...GCATCTA.. .R...V....HAFI
19pl311

44534611
II

K101ACTTTTACATTGTACTTGGATCAAATGGCTACATTAATCGGTCAGACAAGATTACGAATAATAAAATTATGTGGAAATGACCAAGACAAAATAGTTGTCCCTTTAACCAAGGAACAAGTTAGACAAGCCTTTATCAATTCTGGTGCATGGCAGATT TFTLYLDQMATLIGQTRLRIIKLCGNDQ-DKIVVPLTKEQVRQAFINSGAWQI
K102CATC. IP-

K103ACC. ITP-
K104ATC. IP-

K106AC. IP-
K107ACC. ITP-

336



K108 K109 K110 K113 K115 HERV-K(I) HERV-K(II) lp311 llq221 12ql41 4q323

.GG.
G

..TCAC.

10pl4 llq232 3q272 3p25 6p221 19ql313 6p211 19pl311

.GCA. .S..I
....ACA. .A.I

.C.. P- .c.---. p-
.c.. p-

.cc..

.c.. F ....P .GC.
P

.G....A..G....TC. .ES.S

I

N.

4612

4770

K101 K102 K103 K104 K106 K107 K108 K109 K110 K113 K115

II GGTCTTGCTAATTTTGTGGGAATTATTGATAATCATTACCCAAAAACAAAGATCTTCCAGTTCTTAAAATTGACTACTTGGATTCTACCTAAAATAACCAGACGTGAACCTTTAGAAAATGCTCTAACAGTATTTACTGATGGTTCCAGCAATGGAAAA GLANFVGIIDNHYPKTKIFQFLKLTTWILPKITRREPLENALTVFTDGSSNGK CT 337



HERV-K(I) HERV-K(II) lp311 llq221 12ql41 4q323 10pl4 llq232 3q272 3p25 6p221 19ql313 6p211 19pl311

.H.S.K
..T.AC.GGA. SHGY .A.A. HK

47714929
II

K101GCAGCTTACACAGGGCCGAAAGAACGAGTAATCAAAACTCCATATCAATCGGCTCAAAGAGCAGAGTTGGTTGCAGTCATTACAGTGTTACAAGATTTTGACCAACCTATCAATATTATATCAGATTCTGCCTATGTAGTACAGGCTACAAGGGATGTT AAYTGPKERVIKTPYQSAQRAELVAVITVLQDFDQPINIISDSAYVVQATRDV
K102AA K103 K110

.TG. V

K113 K115 HERV-K(I)..G.

.GA.

HERV-K(II)AC..AAATA. .RPT...KV.K
lp311 llq221 12ql41

-T.

338



s

4q323 10pl4.TGTTGA V*V....
Ilq232.TGTA VY

3q272T 3p25 6p221..GAG.AT..ACTC..TTTGA Q...IQA...I..*V
19ql313A...AG.AAGTTT...TGA .E...Q....Q..L* ....S...V

6p211..GCAAC.C..TGAC.GTA.T..GT..C...GAA .R....L.E.Q.HWNVK
19pl311

.G..
E

49305088
II

K101GAGACGGCTCTAATTAAATATAGCATGGATGATCAGTTAAACCAGCTATTCAATTTATTACAACAAACTGTAAGAAAAAGAAATTTCCCATTTTATATTACTCATATTCGAGCACACACTAATTTACCAGGGCCTTTGACTAAAGCAAATGAACAAGCT ETALIKYSMDDQLNQLFNLLQQTVRKRNFPFYITHIRAHTNLPGPLTKANEQA
K102A K103A K104A K106A K107A K108AA K109A K110ACC K113A K115A HERV-K(I)AC...CT

T ..H

HERV-K(II)AATA KIR
Ip311 llq221ACA

K .

12ql41AT.
V

4q323 10pl4AC Ilq232AA
Q

3q272AG
E.

3p25

339



 



K101 K102 K103 K104 K106 K107 K108 K109 KllO K113 K115 HERV-K(I) HERV-K(II) lp311 llq221 12ql41 4q323 10pl4 llq232 3q272 3p25 6p221 19ql313 6p211 19pl311

52485406
II CAAGAGGCAGGAGTTAATCCCAGAGGTCTGTGTCCTAATGCATTATGGCAAATGGATGTCACGCATGTACCTTCATTTGGAAGATTATCATATGTTCATGTAACAGTTGATACTTATTCACATTTCATATGGGCAACTTGCCAAACAGGA QEAGVNPRGLCPNALWQMDVTHVPSFG-RLSYVHVTVDTYS--HFIWATCQTG C. .T.C.C. FL

C.

.AC. T .

.TG..A.. .VR

.AC. N

.G.G. .R .G...
5565

I

TTCTTAAGTCAGTGGAAAATTTCACATACAACA FLSQWKISHTT

K103 K104K101GAAAGTACTTCCCATGTTAAAAAACATTTATTGTCTTGTTTTGCTGTAATGGGAGTTCCAGAAAAAATCAAAACTGACAATGGACCAGGATATTGTAGTAAAGCTTTCCAAAAA- ESTSHVK-KHLLSCFAVMGVPEKIKTDNGPGYCSKAFQK
K102- 341



K106AG x ..IG---
K107 K108--- K109 K110 K113 K115--- HERV-K(I)A HERV-K(II)....AAAA.AG .N-Y...IQR

lp311 llq221 12ql41 4q323..A--AAC.CA.... ---....xLx--xN
10pl4AGG.A..G. -R---..NR

llq232—C 3q272 3p25A..G.AGTG.AA ---....-YRR---..N.*
6p221AAAGA...CTCT--CCAAAAAATAA K.Q...RNxQKI.Y....T.

19ql313AATACG..A -YNE--------X.T.
6p211....A.GACTG..TGCA.A..TAA .N-R

19pl311C—ATCA ---..A.----..H 55665724
II

K101GGAATTCCTTATAATTCCCAAGGACAGGCCATAGTTGAAAGAACTAATAGAACACTCAAAACTCAATTAGTTAAACAAAAAGAAGGGGGAGACAGTAAGGAGTGTACCACTCCTCAGATGCAACTTAATCTAGCACTCTATACTTTAAATTTT GIPYNSQGQAIVERTNRTLKTQLVKQ-KEGGDSKECTTPQMQLNLALYTLNF-
K102------ K103 K104CG...

N...-X.-

K106---— K107 K108 K109

342



K110 K113 K115 HERV-K(I) HERV-K(II)A..
R

lp311 llq221 12ql41 4q323ATCC.. R.LP
10pl4C

.C..
H

llq232 3q272 3p25CT.
S-N-

6p221CCTG.. T-IV-
19ql313CA---— H-

6p211CAA....GGG--A...AGGAAAAAA..AC I.K.D....AX.RKK....YN
19pl311CTTG.TG V*-A...R-

57255883
II

K101TTAAACATTTATAGAAATCAGACTACTACTTCTGCAGAACAACATCTTACTGGTAAAAAGAACAGCCCACAT--GGGAAAACTAATTTGGTGGAAAGATAATAAAAATAAGACATGGGAAATAGGGAAGGTGATAACGTGGGGGAGAGGTTTTGCT LNIYRNQTTTSAEQHLTG-KKNSPHxGKLIWWKDNKNKTWEIGKVITWGRGFA
K102--

-x

K103——
-x

K104T— K106----- K107-- K108--G -xS
K109GAA

-E

K110GAAATC XX...-E*L
K113----- K115— HERV-K(I)ACGAA K-..H...E

HERV-K(II)TC.GAAAT *A-ER...M 343
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VRRIDEVAIHQEGRAADLGTIKxKLTQLAKKGLENTKVTQTPESMLLAALMIV
6p211ATCAGAAGAACAGATGAAGTTGCCATCCACCAAGGAAGCGGAGCCACCGACTTGGGCCCAATTAAAG--AAGCTGACACAGTTAGCTAAAAAAAGCCTAAAGAACACAAGGGTAATGTGAACTCCAGAGAATATACTGCTTACAGCTTTGATTATTATA IRRTDEVAIHQGSGATDLGPIKxKLTQLAKKSLKNTRVM*TPENILLTALIII

19pl311 K101 K102 K103 K104 K106 K107 K108 K109 K110 K113 K115 HERV-K(I) HERV-K(II) lp311 llq221 12ql41 4q323 10pl4 llq232 3q272 3p25 6p221 19ql313 6p211 19pl311

--GATGGATAATCCTATAGAAGTATATGTTAATGATAGCGAATGG- xMDNPIEVYVNDSEW
--AT.T- xIV.

--T.T- xV.
-GTACCTGGCCCC VPGP

TCAATGGTGGTAAGTCTCCCTATGCCTGCAGGAGCAGCTGCAGCTAACTATACCTACTGGGCCTATGTGCCTTTCCCGCCCTTAATTTGGGCAGTCACATG. SMVVSLPMPAGAAAANYTYWAYVPFPPLIWAVTW
.T.T.

V

TCAATGGTGGTAAGTCTCCCTATGCCTGCAGGAGCAGCTGCAGCTAACTATACCTACTGGGCCTATGTGCCTTTCCCGCCCTTAATTCGGGCAGTCACATGC. SMVVSLPMPAGAAAANYTYWAYVPFPPLIRAVTW...T TCAATGGTGGTAAGTCTCCCTATGCCTGCAGGAGCAGCTGCAGCTAACTATACCAACTGGGCCTATGTGCCTTTCCCGCCCTTAATTCGGGCAGTCACATG SMVVSLPMPAGAAAANYTNWAYVPFPPLIRAVTW
.T.T. .V .T.T. .V .T.T. .V

TCAATGGTGGTAAGTCTCCCTATGCCTGCAGGAGCAGCTGCAGCTAACTATACCTACTGGGCCTATGTGCCTTTCCCGCCCTTAATTCGGGCAGTCACATG. SMVVSLPMPAGAAAANYTYWAYVPFPPLIRAVTW TCAATGGTGGTAAGTCTCCCTATGCCTGCAGGAGCAGCTGTAGCTAACTATACCAACTGGGCCTATGTGCCTTTCCCGCCCTTAATTCGGGCAGTCACATG. SMVVSLPMPAGAAVANYTNWAYVPFPPLIRAVTW
.V .T.T. .V .T.T.

V

TCAATGGTGGTAAGTCTCCCTATGCCTGCAGGAGCAGCTGCAGCTAACTATACCTACTGGGCCTAAGTGCCTTTCCCGCCCTTAATTTGGGCAGTCACATG. SMVVSLPMPAGAAAANYTYWA*VPFPPLIWAVTW ---------------------------------x TCAATGGTGGTAAGTCTCCCTATGCCTGCAGGAGCAGCTGCAGCTAACTATACCTACTGGGCCTATGTGCCTTTCCCGCCCTTAATTCGGGCAGTCACATG. SMVVSLPMPAGAAAANYTYWAYVPFPPLIRAVTW TCAATGGTGGTAAGTCTCCCTATGCCTGCAGGAGCAGCTGCAGCTAACTATACCAACTGGGCCTATGTGCCTTTCCCGCCCTTAATTCGGGCAGTCACATG. SMVVSLPMPAGAAAANYTNWAYVPFPPLIRAVTW
AGCCACATG.

------------------------------xATW TCAACGGTGGTAAGTCTCCCTATGCCTGCAGGAGCAGCTGCAGCTAATTATACCTACTGGGCATATGTGCCTTTCCCGCCCTTAATTTGGGCAGTCACATG. STVVSLPMPAGAAAANYTYWAYVPFPPLIWAVTW TCAACGGTGGT--GTCTCCCCATGCCTGCAGGAGTAGCTGCAGCTAATTATACCTACTGGGCCTATGTGCCTTTCCTGCCCTTAATTCAGG-AGTCACATG. STVxxLPMPAGVAAANYTYWAYVPFLPLIQxVTW TCAATGGTGGTAAGTCTCCCCATGCCTGTAGGAGCAGCTGCAGCTAATTATACCTACTGGGCCTGTGTGCCTTTCCTGCCCTTAATTCGGGCAGTCGCATG. SMVVSLPMPVGAAAANYTYWACVPFLPLIRAVAW TCAACGGTAGTAAGTCTCCCCATGTCTGCAGGAGCAGCTGCAACTAATTATACTTACTGTGCCTATGTGCCTTTCCCACCCTTAATTTGGGCAGTCACATG. STVVSLPMSAGAAATNYTYCAYVPFPPLIWAVTW
.V .T.T. .V .T.T. .V .T.T.

....A.T- .RV. .G..T.T...C- E.VC T.T.C..-
.VR

■G.T. V

...T.

.ATG. N.V .A.C..T.T.. N.V
.AG.C.. NRA

T.T..
.V

---C.. -L

63616519
II

K101ACAGATGATCGCTGCCCTGCCAAACCTGAGGAAGAAGGGATGATGATAAATATTTCCATTGGGTATCGTTATCCTCCTATTTGCTTAGGGACAGCACCAGGATGTTTAATGCCTGCAGTCCAAAATTGGTTGGTAGAAGTACCTATTGTCAGTCCCATC TDDRCPAKPEEEGMMINISIGYRYPPICLGTAPGCLMPAVQNWLVEVPIVSPI 346



HERV-K(I) HERV-K(II) lp311 llq221 12ql41 4q323 10pl4 llq232 3q272 3p25 6p221 19ql313 6p211 19pl311

.GCT.A. RT...N
.T.TC. -AT.

I

.T.A.
N

.C... T .C.T.

.TAT. Y

..A.. H

.C..-T.T. .C

.T .T.C.

.TC. ..C.

.A..A.

.AG. K

TI .A..AC. TT

.T..C.TA.T..A...C. LTYCTT CCG...C.
.T..AT

K101 K102 K103 K104 K106 K107

AGTAGATTCACTTATCACATGGTAAGCGGGATGTCACTCAGGCCACGGGTAAATTATTTACAAGACTTTCCTTATCAAAGATCATTAAAATTTAGACCTAAAGGGAAACCTTGCCCCAAGGAAATTCCCAAAGAATCAAAAAATACAGAAGTTTTAGTT SRFTYHMVSGMSLRPRVNYLQDFPYQRSLKFRPKGKPCPKEIPKESKNTEVLV 347



K115

.T....G. .G

HERV-K(I) HERV-K(II) lp311 llq221 12ql41 4q323

IISY

llq232G.
G

3q272T.
C

3p25 6p221 19ql313 6p211 19pl311

.R .T..A.

Q• .A.A.. QI

.G.G...GC.T.. E .AS

.G...G. C. .C.G.G. SG

.GG.C. G..D
.G

.GCC.. SP

6679

6837

K101 K102 K103 K104 K106 K107 K108 K109 K110 K113 K115

TGGGAAGAATGTGTGGCCAATAGTGCGGTGATATTACAAAACAATGAATTCGGAACTATTATAGATTGGGCACCTCGAGGTCAATTCTACCACAATTGCTCAGGACAAACTCAGTCATGTCCAAGTGCACAAGTGAGTCCAGCTGTTGATAGCGACTTA WEECVANSAVILQNNEFGTIIDWAPRGQFYHNCSGQTQSCPSAQVSPAVDSDL TG -AA. T .Q
348



HERV-K(II).AAC.G. **P
lp311 llq221 12ql41 4q323

V .

T

10pl4TT.G-TGA....GGC WX....D.T

Ilq232G.TTG
DL

3q272TG V

3p25ATTGC..GA..T *RE...
6p221.TA..AGTGAAACAA.. LRD....V..RTD....I

19ql313.ATTGT--ACAT *VDxTT
6p211TCGTC....A.T.A...G..CTAT..T... T..VT.-----------------------IN..Y.

19pl311T.A..AAA..T..GGG..A..C SRTSG*
68386996

II
K101ACAGAAAGTTTAGACAAACATAAGCATAAAAAATTGCAGTCTTTCTACCCTTGGGAATGGGGAGAAAAAGGAATCTCTACCCCAAGACCAAAAATAATAAGTCCTGTTTCTGGTCCTGAACATCCAGAATTATGGAGGCTTACTGTGGCCTCACAC TESLDKHKHKKLQSFYPWEWGEKGISTPRPKIISPVSGPEHPELWRLTVA-SH

K102G
V

K103 K104 K106 K107G..
V

K108G..
V

K109 K110CATA
L ...E

K113G
A

K115AG..
RV

HERV-K(I)CAG
E .

HERV-K(II)AA Ip311G..
V

llq221G..
V

12ql41

349



4q323 10pl4 llq232 3q272 3p25 6p221 19ql313 6p211 19pl311

.AA.. .-AT.

...T.
- .Y

.T-A......T.

.TTGC.G... I .R

A..

.GGTTT...G..GGC.AG.A..ACC..T..C...A. QVYRR.E.P...K

.T..AT.A..TC. .S.

.GT..G.T. .LV

....T. - .Y .--TCATT. XHY
....T.

Y

G..

N

69977155
II

K101CACATTAGAATTTGGTCTGGAAATCAAACTTTAGAAACAAGAGATCGTAAGCCATTTTATACTGTCGACCTAAATTCCAGTCTAACACTTCCTTTACAAAGTTGCGTAAAGCCCCCTTATATGCTAGTTGTAGGAAATATAGTTATTAAACCAGACTCC HIRIWSGNQTLETRDRKPFYTVDLNSSLTLPLQSCVKPPYMLVVGNIVIKPDS
K102TAG CIV

K103G
R

K104GAAGGC HIVA
K106TG

V

K107TG CV
K108A.TGG

IV

K109 K110TATGGAC... YIA.
K113AG

IV

K115 HERV-K(I)AGGT IVS
HERV-K(II)AA

HI

Ip311G
V

Ilq221G
V

12ql41TGT V

4q323.T...-G...T--TAGT- LxxCIVx
10pl4G...TAGGA CIVT

Ilq232CAGGG SIV
3q272GT V
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3p25 6p221 19ql313 6p211 19pl311 K101 K102 K103 K104 K106 K107 K108 K113 K115 HERV-K(I) HERV-K(II) lp311 llq221 12ql41 4q323 10pl4 llq232 3q272 3p25 6p221 19ql313 6p211 19pl311

.A.C.. HQ

-G.
R

T..

.G..A..A.. AIK
.G.-A

AI.
.G..AC AT.

.G.G...C. .C.

.A..A.. IN I . .A..A... IN .A....T. I

.GG .V. .GGC. .V.S .GG..T .VS. .-A .I. .GG .V.

.T.A.. FI

.TT
F

7156

7314

CAGACTATAACCTGTGAAAACTGTAGATTGCTTACTTGCATTGATTCAACTTTTAATTGGCAACACCGTATTCTGCTGGTGAGAGCAAGAGAGGGCGTGTGGATCCTTGTGTCCATGGACCGACCGTGGGAGGCCTCACCATCCGTCCATATTTTG QTI-TCENCRLLTCIDSTFNWQHRILLVRAREGVWILVSMDRPWEASPSVHIL TCA
..-P TCA .T..G. .W

.A..C.. MR

A....—A.TGC.. Kxx.*FR T..C...C..TG
-TG. L

.G.G..A. .RH .G

.C.. P

.C.. P .cc. p .c.. p .c.. p .c..

G GT.. GA. .I

.T..G-T. .xF
GA.
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7315

7473

K101ACTGAAGTATTAAAAGGTGTTTTAAATAGATCCAAAAGATTCATTTTTACTTTAATTGCAGTGATTATGGGATTAATTGCAGTCACAGCTACGGGTGCTGTAGCAGGAGTTGCATTGCACTCTTCTGTTCAGTCAGTAAACTTTGTTAATGATTGGCAA TEVLKGVLNRSKRFIFTLIAVIMGLIAVTATGAVAGVALHSSVQSVNFVNDWQ
K102C K103 K104 K106 K107 K108 K109 K110 K113 K115

C.

.A .T..C. MA
C.

.A
C. A C.

HERV-K(I) HERV-K(II) lp311 llq221

.ACA.. DI

12ql41 4q323 10pl4 llq232 3q272 3p25 6p221 19ql313 6p211 19pl311

.T..C. MA

.TGT V1
..CA ..CA

F

I

.T

A

.H.

I .

.T

M

A

.C..
.I

G

G

....CCA .AI. CA

.I.
....TCA .VI.. AA..C...C. I .T

CA

I .

.C.. A -CC.

.GCC.T.
.A....A.CCG T .A. T.C...A.CT..T.

.A.A. CG
.A.

.T .G.A RT ..AA.T.C.G.A.A...A... TAEY

7474

7632

K101 K102 K103

AAAAATTCTACAAGATTGTGGAATTCACAATCTAGTATTGATCAAAAATTGGCAAATCAAATTAATGATCTTAGACAAACTGTCATTTGGATGGGAGACAGACTCATGAGCTTAGAACATCGTTTCCAGTTACAATGTGACTGGAATACGTCAGAT KNSTRLWNSQSSIDQKLANQIN-DLRQTVIWMGDRLMSLEHRFQLQCDWNTSD
.-G
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K104

G

K106 K107 K108 K109 K110 K113 K115 HERV-K(I) HERV-K(II) lp311 llq221 12ql41 4q323 10pl4 llq232 3q272 3p25 6p221 19ql313 6p211 19pl311

x

..G ..G

.G

G.
•GA.

.GCT...A. .SK
•GC

.T..GA.CCAA..AA.. ..TQ.N G

...G..

-A.A.. KK

.T.
-V

C.-
-H

.GC. .T

.G .T..G.
.CA.T..G. L.N.

.G

V.

.AC.
T

.G...T...T..-TG .YL.
AG.

.H...R

M .TC. I

K101 K102 K103 K104 K106 K107 K108 K109

TTTTGTATTACACCCCAAATTTATAATGAGTCTGAGCATCACTGGGACATGGTTAGACGCCATCTACAGGGAAGAGAAGATAATCTCACTTTAGACATTTCCAAATTAAAAGAACAAATTTTCGAAGCATCAAAAGCCCATTTAAATTTGGTGCCA FCITPQIYNESEHHWDMVRRHLQGREDNLTLDISK-LKEQIFEASKAHLNLVP 353



K110 K113 K115C.
D

HERV-K(I) HERV-K(II)AA.
* .I

lp311 Ilq221 12ql41 4q323

GAA.. N-T

10pl4GT...A.. V-
Ilq232AAT. H-...K..

3q272A— 3p25G-..GCA..A xCA-KT
6p221G.GTCTA... RVC-

19ql313TGG.GT...GAT....G-A..T..-...A... GVCR....K-G.x..*Ix.
6p211GCCTTTA...TA...T..6G AC-..* .Nx-

19pl311TGA..AG C....G-KT
77927950

II
K101GGAACTGAGGCAATTGCAGGAGTTGCTGATGGCCTCGCAAATCTTAACCCTGTCACTTGGGTTAAGACCATTGGAAGTACTACGATTATAAATCTCATATTAATCCTTGTGTGCCTGTTTTGTCTGTTGTTAGTCTGCAGGTGTACCCAACAGCTC GTEAIAGVADGLANLNPVTWVKTIGSTTIINLILILVCLFCLL-LVCRCTQQL

K102 K103--- K104CAA
-N.

K106TTA.... VFQ•~
K107 K108— K109 K110ACATA I...R..MI-

K113AA—A K115A— HERV-K(I)CT
M-

HERV-K(II)CAC. x-- ...S 354
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Ilq232TA... W.*
3q272.A.TT Q-----M.V*

3p25TA.TAAG...- *Q-----MRExxx.*
6p221.AA-AACGGGCCATGATGTCAG...CCA QQ-•XRAMMLA..RExx.T....M*

19ql313.ACAG...CCA..C.. Q_____ .RExx.T....MQ
6p211G.AA.C.AATAAG.....C..0ACA... QQ.•.IT------x...Y...RExxPT....T*

19pl311CTAAC P-----..VRA....* 356



A.2HERV-K(HML-2)AlignmentoftherespectiveLTRsofindividualproviruses P310pl4 P311q221 P311q232 P312ql41 P319pl311 P319ql313 P31p311 P33p25 P33q272 P34pl6 P34q323 P36p211 P36p221 P3HERV-K(I) P3HERV-K(II) P3K101 P3K102 P3K103 P3K104 P3K105 P3K106 P3K107 P3K108S P3K109 P3K110 P3K113 P3K115 P3Xq28 P3chimpX P510pl4 P511q221 P511q232 P512ql41 P519pl311 P519ql313 P51p311 P53p25 P53q272 P54pl6 P54q323 P56p211 P56p221 P5HERV-K(I) P5HERV-K(II) P5K101 P5K102 P5K103 P5K104 P5K105 P5K106 P5K107 P5K108S P5K109 P5K110 P5K113 P5K115 P5Xq28 P5chimpX

TGTGGGGAAAAGAAAGACAGATCAGATTGTTACTGT-GTCTGCATAGAAAGAAGTAGACACAGGAGACTCCATTTTGTTCTGTATTAAGAAAAATTCTTCTGC
TTTGAGATGCTGTTAATCTGTAAC ^ c c

..G.

c

A

c

A

..C.TTA

T

T

..G.--

c

..c

..G.

C- .

c c c c

.C..
..GC..

c

T

c c c c c c c c

..CA..C. ..CA

c

A

c c c c

..G...
....cc.c

c

c

•3-?

...A....
..G.

T

T

T

TG

..G.--

c

...A....

G

.CG .CG .CG .CG .CG •CG .CG .CG .CG .CG .CG .CG..G. .CG .CG
G G

.TG. .TG. .TG. .TG.
..TG. ..TG. ..TG. ..TG. ..T.. ..TG. ..TG. .ATG. .ATG.

.G.A. .G.A.

.TG. .T.. .T.. .T.. .T.. .T.. .T.. .T.A. .T.A.

.A...GC .A...GC ....C
C C C

...GC ...-C
C CA C

-.AC -CCCCT...CG...G..T. -CCCCT...CG...G..T.
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P3HERV-K(CI9)C. P521q211C.

-TG. .TG.

.GTTATGTACTAAGAAAAATTC
TTCTGCC.

C.

G

.G...TG.

.GCCCCAGCCACTTTGCTCCAGCCACTTT-GA.

.TGG

Q

...T.TG. .G...TG.

T

..T-G

....--.A.AG.A

.TG.

T

C.

A..

TG.

.-.A

A.G

...G...
.-A

A....

.T.TG.

.CTT.A... .CTT.A... •CAG... .C .CA •C •CA..G. .TT.

TG.

•TG.
TG.

■TGTG. ■TG. ■TG. ■GTG. -.A.ATG. -.A.ATG.
.ACA-G.A...-AT..G...CC- .ACA-G.A...-AT..GC-

-GTG--.A...G
.A....-TGA- -TG--.A

.T...cA..G.-TG--C.-- C....TT- .CTGT-G-AT c_GTG--.A
.T...CT-.CGG----- cT-TGC-.A—

GCCCCAGCCACTTTGCCCCAGCTACTTT-GA..CTG.A...-.A.AATG..T...A.G-..A...-AT..GC cT_TG--C
.G...CTT-.A.AT.TG..T...A.G-G.A...-AT..GC

.--CA.AAC.. .--CA.AACG.
TTGG.A.A.. TTGG.A.A.. .G..A. ..T..A..TGG.A.A..

--T. •?T.

--CA.A...T..AC.A... --CGA... --CA.A.C.T..ACTTGA.A.A. — .A.AGTTG..A.A.

C

.-TGTG

..-.A..

G...

A

G..

CT
...CT

-.A.ATG..T...A.G-G.A...-AT..GC- - .A.ATG..T...A.G-G.A...-ATC.GC-

.--CA.A. .--CA.A.

.ACTT.G.A.A.. .ACTT.G.A.A..
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c c

TG TG

P310pl4 P311q221 P311q232 P312ql41 P319pl311 P319ql313 P31p311 P33p25 P33q272 P34pl6 P34q323 P36p211 P36p221 P3HERV-K(I) P3HERV-K(II) P3K101 P3K102 P3K103 P3K104 P3K105 P3K106 P3K107 P3K108S P3K109 P3K110 P3K113 P3K115 P3Xq28 P3chimpX P510pl4 P511q221 P511q232 P512ql41 P519pl311 P519ql313 P51p311 P53p25 P53q272 P54pl6 P54q323 P56p211 P56p221 P5HERV-K(I) P5HERV-K(II) P5K101 P5K102 P5K103 P5K104 P5K105 P5K106 P5K107 P5K108S P5K109 P5K110 P5K113 P5K115 P5Xq28 P5chimpX

321
I

TCATCACCACGCCCTAATCTCAACTACCCAGGGACACAAA-CACTGCGGAAGGCCA- TG-AG- TG-G- TG-AG- TG-TTG- TT.TG-TAT- TG-AG- TG-G- TG .G...TT.T...GA.A...A..G. .GTA....G .G-AG
•TGA.C-AG •TG-AG .TG--AG .TG-AG .T....CG-ATG .TG-AA....TT ■TG-AG ■TG-AAG -TG-AG •TG-AG .G-A...A..G- .G-AAG- .G-AG-

.G...TT.T.C.T....G.TA.AG. .G...TT.T.C.T....G.TA.AG. ..TG. ..TG. ..TG. ..TG. .TT.TG. ..TG.
G..

..TT.T.C.T..

..G.T..

.A....

..G.

TG...
...A...A....-

...T

G..

G-

..TGA ..TG ..TG ..TG ..TCG ..TG...T ..TG ..TG ..TG ..TG ..TG ..TG ..TG .TT.T.C.T....G.TA.GG. .TT.T.C.T....G.TA.AG.
.-A. .-A. .-A. .-A. .-A. .-A. .TG. .CG.

....A. .C..A.
..G ..G ..G ..G ..G ..G ..G .-G ..G ..G .TG ..G ..G ..G ..G

CAGGGACCTCTGCCTAGGAAAGCCAGGTATTGTCCAAGGTTTCTCCCCA-TGTGATAGTCTGAAATATGGCCTCGTGGGAAGGGAAAG-ACCTGAC .CTT..G...AG.
A....

.C

.C..C.
C.

.GG. .G..

.CTGG.A. .CTG...

.T.A. •T.A.

CTT..G...A.
.CC

.T.C. .C...

.GG. .G..

.CT. .CT.

.CG. .CG.

.GC. .GC.
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P3HERV-K(C19)TG-AGG. P521q211TG.G-G. 481

640

P310pl4 P311q221 P311q232 P312ql41 P319pl311 P319ql313 P31p311 P33p25 P33q272 P34pl6 P34q323 P36p211 P36p221 P3HERV-K(I) P3HERV-K(II) P3K101 P3K102 P3K103 P3K104 P3K105 P3K106 P3K107 P3K108S P3K109 P3K110 P3K113 P3K115 P3Xq28 P3chimpX P510pl4 P511q221 P511q232 P512ql41 P519pl311 P519ql313 P51p311 P53p25 P53q272 P54pl6 P54q323 P56p211 P56p221 P5HERV-K(I) P5HERV-K(II) P5K101 P5K102 P5K103 P5K104 P5K105 P5K106 P5K107 P5K108S P5K109 P5K110 P5K113 P5K115 P5Xq28 P5chimpX

CGTCCCCCAGCCCAACA TG...TCCCCCAGCCCGACA
■AG... TG.T.

.AG... TTG... TG...
.A.TG...

G... G...

.AA
G... TG...

GT.G... T....G... G...

-AG... •AG...
G...

TG.T.
.AT..G... •TGAGC...G... TG... TTG...

G.T.

CCC-ATAAAGG-GTCTGTGCTGAGGAGGATTAGTATAAGAGGAAGGCATGCCTCTTTGCAGTTGAGACAAGAGGAAGGCATCTGTCTCCTGCCCATCCCTGGGCAATGGAATGTCTCGGTATAAAACC .-G-AA-TG .---G-GGA .-G-AA-TG .-G-AATGA .-GA-AC...TTT.GAA..G .-G-AA-TG T-G-AG .-G--G —T-TAA-T-GCATTGC-..CTC.G.G..G.. -AG
.-G.GA-..GTCATGC-AG..CAT... -AAT..TTAG

.-G... .-G... .-G... .-G... .-G... .-G... .-G... .-G... T-G... .-G... .-G... .-G... .-G... .-G... .-G.G. .-G... .-G... .-G... .-G... -G... .-G... .CG... .-G... .-G... .-G... .-G.G. .-.C.. .-G... .-G... .-G... .-G... .-G... T-G... -G... T-G... .-G... .-G... .-G... .-G... .-G...

.A.A. .A. ...A...

...G.. ..TG.. ..TG.. ..TG.. ..TG.. ..TG.. ..TG.. ..TG.. ..TG.. ..TG.. ..TG.. ..TG.. ..TGC. ..TGC. ..TG.. ..TG.. ...G.. ..TG.. ...G.. .TTG.. ..TG.. .TTG.. ..TG.. .TTGC. .ATGC. .TTG.. ...G.. ..TG.. ..TG.. ..TG.. ..TG.. ..TG.. ...G.. ..TG.. ..TG.. ..TG.. ..TG.. ..TG.. ..TG.. ..TGC. ..TGC.

•CTA. .CTA. .CTA. .CTA.
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P3HERV-K(C19) P521q211

.TG. .TG.

P310pl4 P311q221 P311q232 P312ql41 P319pl311 P319ql313 P31p311 P33p25 P33q272 P34pl6 P34q323 P36p211 P36p221 P3HERV-K(I) P3HERV-K(II) P3K101 P3K102 P3K103 P3K104 P3K105 P3K106 P3K107 P3K108S P3K109 P3K110 P3K113 P3K115 P3Xq28 P3chimpX P510pl4 P511q221 P511q232 P512ql41 P519pl311 P519ql313 P51p311 P53p25 P53q272 P54pl6 P54q323 P56p211 P56p221 P5HERV-K(I) P5HERV-K(II) P5K101 P5K102 P5K103 P5K104 P5K105 P5K106 P5K107 P5K108S P5K109 P5K110 P5K113 P5K115 P5Xq28 P5chimpX

CGATTGTA-
-TGTTCCATCTACTGAGATAGGGGAAAA-CCGCCTTAGGGCTGGAGG--TGGGACATGTGGG-CAACAATACTGCTCTGTAAGGCATTGAGA--TGTTTATGTGT--ATGCAT T

T

T..
.T. T.- .A-

-CATTA--ACTAG.T...C.GT...G.
C.ATT.-..G. CA..G.

..G....CA.GTTCTT..CTC..C-
.GGGTGGAGAGAAGCATGAATCTG.CC.ACC

CTA. CA.. CA..

.G.GTTATTCTT..CTA..C ...T...T...CCC..-GA. .T.A

.GGGTGGAGAGAAGCATATATCTG.CC.ATG....C .GTGTACGAGATGTT.T...ACC

...C. .CA.. ...C. ...C. .CATT.... .CATT

.C..C.

.G...

,T— ,T—

.AC..A..C.GT...G. .AC.-A..C.GT..TG.
-C..C...G..T.....A -C..C...-..G..T.....A...C. -C.AT..-TGG..GCA..G...T...GTTACTCTT..CTC..C. -C.AT..-TGG..GCAG.G...T...GTTACTCTT..CTC..C.

.GGGTGGAGAAAAGCATAAATCTG.CC.ATGC .GGGTGGAGAAAAGCATAAATCTG.CC.ATG....C
C.A. .G..CTA. .C..C...

.G.A.AC...T.C ..--..A...

...C .CATTA--ACT.

.G.T...C.GT.

-C..C...G. -C.ATT.-..G.
.G....CT.GTTATTCTT..CTC..C—C....GGGTGGAGAGACACATAAATCTG.CC.ACG....C

.CATTC....T..T— .T..T.. .C

.A-C.GT. .A- .AA. .AAG...-A

.A..T...CT..-TGG.
.--..ACTA.-.GG. .TGA.CC..-..G.

.GTTATTCTT..CTA..C--GGGTGGAGAGAAGCATGAGTCTG.CC.ATG....C .T...T...CG--G...ACC
-CA....---C...-..G..T.....ATGTT.A...GT.

.CATTT--. .CATTT-- .

-A.ACG.GT...G. ...ACC.GT...G.
-C.A. -C.A.

.T..-TGG..GCA..G. .T..-TGG..GCAG.G.
.GTTACTCTT..CTC..C. .'GTTACTCTT..CTC..C.

.GGGTGGAGAAAAGCATAAATCTG.CC.ATG....C .GGGTGGAGAAAAGCATAAATCTG.CC.ATG....C
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P5K110---CGT.C P5K113---A...C..G.CT.C P5K115---A...C..G.CT.CA P5Xq28..A..--.TCC..G.CG.CT. P5chimpX..A..--.TCC..G.CGT. P3HERV-K(C19)--A...C..G.CT.C P521q211--C-.TC..GT.C
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A.3HERV-K(HML-2)AlignmentofSolitaryLTRs 1160
II

S9q222TGTGGGGAAAAGCAAGAGAGATCAGATTGTTACAGTGTCTGTGTAGAAAGAAGTAGACATAGGAGACTCCATTTTGTTCTGTACTAAGAAAAATTCTTCTGCCTTGAGATTCTGTTAATCTATAACCTTACCCCCAACCCCGTGCTCTCTGAAACATGTGSllpl54TAT Sllql23aTGA Sllql23bT Sllq2131TCAT S12pll21TAG S12pl331aAT S12pl331bTTAT S12ql313TA...GG.... S12ql33T—A S14q222TAAG S16pl23TAG S17pl32T S17q212TCGCG.... S17q22TA S19ql331TATT Slp221TAG Slp312TAG Slq22TAAG.... S20qll22TCAT S21q223ATAG S2p222GTA S2p2314TAG.... S2p233TA S2q332C..TGAC S3pl23TATG.CGCTCG S3p2131aC..TAG S3p213lbTAG S3q2631T S3q28AC...TCCG S4ql33TAGG S5pl531GTA-T S5q231TAG S5q351TAG S5q353TGG...GG.... S6p2132aTAG..GT S6p2132bGTCGGA S6ql5TAG.... S6q232TA S7p212TAGTG S7q31TAAG.... S7q313TA S7q3133TAG S9ql2TAG S9q2112TAG..GC S9q332TA...GGG S9q3413TAG SCHllql33T SCH19ql33T SCH5q2311TA SCH6q251T SCH7p223ATGG...GTT SCH8q213TGA SCHG21qll2AGTGGAC...C SCHG21q211A..ATTGG...TTC SCHG21q223TG...GA SCHG9q342G...C..T..AG.AAG SCHGXql31ATCAGG.C...CTC 366
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SCHGXql31--.G-G..TGT..AAACG SCHGXq221--.GT..G..TAGATG..A.ACCAC.G.AG SXp2213--.GCGAG..A-CG SXq2131A-GCCA-AG 321480 II
S9q222CCTCTGCCTAGGAAAGCCAGGTATTGTCCAAGGTTTCTCCCCA-TGTGATAGTCTGAAATATGGCCTCGTGGGAAGGGAAAG-ACCTGACCATCCCCCAGCCCGACACCCGTAAAGGGTCTGTGCTGAGGAGGATTAGTAAAAGAGGAAGGAACGCCTCTSllpl54--G Sllql23a.T--gTT Sllql23b--C...CT Sllq2131A....A--GT S12pll21-_QT S12pl331a-.A-TTT S12pl331b--GTT S12ql313--GT S12ql33--gT S14q222--GT S16pl23--GT S17pl32-....G-TT S17q212-CA-GAATC.T S17q22--GGT S19ql331--GAT. Slp221--GT. Slp312-a-GTT. Slq22--GT. S20qll22--TGT. S21q223-G-GA S2p222--GT. S2p2314-_GT. S2p233--GT. S2q332C--GTC.T. S3pl23G.AG-CGC-TGTAAG S3p2131aC--TGT. S3p2131b--GT. S3q2631--GTC.T. S3q28-A-GGATC.T. S4ql33--GT. S5pl531--GT. S5q231C--GT. S5q351--GAT. S5q353-T-GTC.T.

.T.

S6p2132a S6p2132b-..G-GTAC.T. S6ql5--GT. S6q232--GT. S7p212--GT. S7q31--GT. S7q313--GT. S7q3133--GT. S9ql2A--GAT. S9q2112--GT. S9q332--TC.T. S9q3413--GT. SCHllql33-C-TC.T. SCHl9ql33--GT. SCH5q2311--GT. SCH6q251--GGTC.T. SCH7p223-GC-GTT. SCH8q213--GT. SCHG2lqll2A-GTGGCGTACT. SCHG21q211--GT SCHG2lq223-C-GTAA..TC.T. 368



SCHG9q342-_GcT schgxqi3i-!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!-!!!!!!itg .̂...........................................................t...... scHGxq22iAA-G-G!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!.c----.'.'.'. SXp2213-a-GTTC.T SXq2131-CA-GT 481640
II

S9q222T-GCAGTTGAGACAAGAGGAAGGCATCTGTCTCCTGCCTGTCCCTGGGCAATGGAATGTCCCGGTATAAAACCCGATTGTATGCTCCATCTACTGAGATAGGGAAAAACCGCCTTAGGGCTGGAGGTGGGACCTGCGGG-CAGCAATACTGCTTTGTAAASllpl54tT-G Sllql23aCT- Sllql23bCTTC.T..TCTAG Sllq2131T- S12pll21T- S12pl331a.-ATT- S12pl331b.T-TTA- S12ql313.-T......................A............. S12ql33CTT- S14q222T- S16pl23T- S17pl32.-TT-- S17q212.-CTACCT-A- S17q22T-G S19ql331.-T- Slp221T- Slp312T.CG-G Slq22.-TT- S20qll22.-CTG-G.T S21q223.-CT- S2p222.-TT...- S2p2314TT...- S2p233.-CT- S2q332.-CATC.TTA- S3pl23.TTTTC...TT...G.C..GTATA..GAA..TT..-C.T...T S3p2131a.-T- S3p2131b.-TT- S3q2631.-CT- S3q28.TTCTTA-..ACG S4ql33.-T- S5pl531.-T.AG- S5q231.-CTA- S5q351T- S5q353.-AT- S6p2132a.T-CTTA..- S6p2132b.-CATC.TA.AA...A...A..- S6ql5.-TT...- S6q232.-T-A.... S7p212T- S7q31.-GT- S7q313.-GT- S7q3133.-CT- S9ql2.-TT- S9q2112.-TGT- S9q332T- S9q3413.-T- SCHllql33.-TCTTC.T..TCTA- SCH19ql33.-CTTC.TA- SCH5q2311.-CTC- SCH6q251CTATA- SCH7p223.-CT.CTTA..T-CG SCH8q213TC- SCHG21qll2.TCATTTGTA....A.A....-..ACG SCHG21q211.TACAT....GACATGGTAC-GG.T...G 369
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SCHG21q211 SCHG21q223 SCHG9q342 SCHGXql31 SCHGXq221 SXp2213 SXq2131

.A.. .AC. .A..

T-.C..
.G..T-.CC.

-.C..

.TT.T-.C.. .TT.TA.C.. T-.C..

.C.. .CG. .CG.

.AC. -TC. .A..

.A..C.A.TGTCT-C..G. .ACTC.A.TGTG...C-CT..A .A..C.ACCT...
-T...

..TG... TGGTAGA

S9q222 Sllpl54 Sllql23a Sllql23b Sllq2131 S12pll21 S12pl331a S12pl331b S12ql313 S12ql33 S14q222 S16pl23 S17pl32 S17q212 S17q22 S19ql331 Slp221 Slp312 Slq22 S20qll22 S21q223 S2p222 S2p2314 S2p233 S2q332 S3pl23 S3p2131a S3p2131b S3q2631 S3q28 S4ql33 S5pl531 S5q231 S5q351 S5q353 S6p2132a S6p2132b S6ql5 S6q232 S7p212 S7q31 S7q313 S7q3133 S9ql2 S9q2112 S9q332 S9q3413 SCHllql33 SCH19ql33 SCH5q2311 SCH6q251 SCH7p223 SCH8q213

801960
II ACGAATGATGAATAAATACTAA-GGGAACTCAGAGGCTGGCGGGATCCTCCATATGCTGAACGCTGGTTCCCCGGGTCCCCTTACTTCTTTCTCTGTACTTTGTCTCTGTGTCTTTTTCTTTCCTAAGTCTCTCGTTCCACCTTACGAGAAAC

..A-TAT.C..AC ..AG-G.ACTAT.C..ACT C-TATG
..AGC-ATAT.C..AC ..AGC-TAT.C..AC ..AT-ACTACC ..AC-TAT.C..AC ..AGC- ..CTAT.C..ACT .-A-ATAT.C.-AC .-A-TAA .TA-TAA ..AC-TTA C-ATT....AT.CT....A

..AC-TTAA ..AGC-TA ..AGC-CTAT.C.-AT..C ..AC-TAT.C..AA.C ..AGC-CTAT.C..AC ..A-G...GTTAA .-A-TAT.C..-C ..AGC-TTAT.C.-AC ..AGG-TTAT.C.-AC ..AGC-TAT.C..AC .TC-CTA GAT...T..C-C..T.CCTGCAT..GAGCC..C...T...C..TA..--AG...C.T.C.GAA CC-AATA
.AGC-ATAAT.C..AC A-CT....TAT

.AAC-GC...T...CTATT.CA ..AGC-TAT.C.-AC ..AGC-CTAA ..A-TTAC -ATACT.C.-AC
.AG....-TAT.C..ACT C-TA CTG..-A..CC...TTAT.CA

.AGG-TTAT.C..AC .C... .C.G. .C...

.T.C. .T.C. .T.C. .T.C. .T.C. .T.C. .T.C. .T.C.

.T..

..T.C ..T.C.... .CT.C..A.

371
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A.4HERV-K(HML-3)Alignmentofcompleteprovirusesusedinstudy HML-3 4q342 lp33 5ql43 4ql3 4q351 6q21 7pl3 19pl311 chimp7 7q213 12ql312 19ql331 4ql31 12q232

1160 11 TGTTGGGAACAGGCCCCCCAAA--TCTGGCCATAAACTGGCCCCAAAACTGGCCATAAACAAAATCTCTGCAGCACTGTGACATGTTCATGATGGCCCATAAGCCCACGCTGGAAGGTTGTGGGTTTACTGGAATGAGGGCAAGGAACACCTGGCCC -A..CA.TAG-..G.CA..CATGCTCAT ..-T...AGC

G.

.A- ..

G...

TA

GCA.
G.TG..CATGCTCA. G.TG..CATGCTC.. ..T..CG.AACACCC.TG.. G.C..-CAC.CT ..GCA..C.. ..TATG..

HML-3 4q342 lp33 5ql43 4ql3 4q351 6q21 7pl3 19pl311 chimp7 7q213 12ql312 19ql331 4ql31 12q232

161320 11 ACCCAGGGCGGAAAACCGCTTAAAGGCATTCTTAAGCCACAAACAATAGCATGAGCGATCTGTGCCTTAAGGACATGCTCCTGCTGCAGATAACTAG-CCCAACCTATTCCTTTATTTCGGCCCATCCCTTCGTTTCCCATAAGGGATACTTTTAGTTAA G...T...TACG..--ATA-.AAGG..C..CA....TAA.... G....AAG...TGT....C..-....G .AA.. ..TA.

.T..A. ..A...

.A- .

.C..C.

TG....TAT...
AA..A-C.-C..

•C.G.AATC.AG.G..C..CT. .C.G.AATC.AG.G..C..CT.
..A..T ..A..TT A.... ..A..T..T.. ..A...AA... .-T

T...T.
.GAC... .GAC... ..A..T

.T...A. ....T.. ....T..
..G. .TG.

.GG...C.G.A. C.G.A.
A.

.A..TCT-..AG...C..CATATG....AA..GT .ATGAAC.GG....C..CG....CCGTT....
.A.ATT-A...AAA

321480 11
HML-3TCTAAAATCTATAGAAACAATGCTAATGACTGGCTTGCTGTTAATAAATATGTGGGTAAATCTCTGTTCGGGGCTCTCAGCTCTGAAGGCTGTGAGACCCCTGATTTCCCACTTCACACCTCTATATTTCTGTGTGTGTGT--CTTTAATTCCTC 4q342.A..T..ATT.T..CCGT.A.ATC....-TG-- Ip33.T...TGT— 5ql43..A..TTAAGAT-- 4ql3C...TT..CCCAAC..TGT 4q351.T...T..GTCCTA— 6q21.T...TTTT...C. 7pl3.T...TCT— 19pl311T....C........GCA...A--..G-- chimp7....TT.T..CT...CTATA....TC....-TA..GGC. 7q213....TG.GT.T..CT...CTATA....TC....-TA..GGC. 12ql312.T...TAACAAT--T.. 19ql331....T..TT..CCAACC-A-- 4ql31TT..CCAA...AATTC..CCA-.CGCAA.—C 12q232.T...TG.TTCATAC--A 374
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4q351 6q21 7pl3 19pl311 chimp7 7q213 12ql312 19ql331 4ql31 12q232 HML-3 4q342 lp33 5ql43 4ql3 4q351 6q21 7pl3 19pl311 chimp7 7q213 12ql312 19ql331 4ql31 12q232 HML-3 4q342 lp33 5ql43 4ql3 4q351 6q21 7pl3 19pl311 chimp7 7q213 12ql312 19ql331 4ql31 12q232 HML-3 4q342 lp33 5ql43 4ql3 4q351 6q21 7pl3 19pl311 chimp7 7q213 12ql312 19ql331 4ql31

...T...
...C.

....A..

.AT..

11211280 11 ACTCAAAGAATTTAAACAAGCTATAAATCAGTATGGACCAGGTTCTCCTTTTGTAATGGGACTGTTAAAGAATGTTGCTGTTTCCAGTCGGATGATTCCTACTGACTGGGACGCTCTTACTCGAGCTTGTCTAACTCCTGCTCAGTTCTTAGCCTTTAAA CTAAAATG...AT.ACAA TACATA.GCAA
•CTCTATTCAA GG.TCAC.TCCAA ACAG

CTAAATTCAA
AA....GAAA-AATCAA TTAACCTATTCCAA

-TATTAAATGG.TAA -TAT....AAAGG.TAA TAACAA
TACCTCAA

TTTTATA....C..GCAA
CCATAGATCAA 12811440 11 ACTTGGTGGGCAGATGAAGCTTCCATTCAGGCTGCTCGCAATGCCCAGGCCCAACCTCAAATTAATATAACTGCAGACCAACTTTTGGGGGTTGGCGGCTGGGCTGGTTTAGATGCACAAGTGGTCATGCAGGATGATGCCATAGAACAGCTTAGAGGAG ..C.TTT.TTGACG TCCC

AAGTATCT.... AATA
•-•CCCCGG A...GAAATCG

....TTT...CCC AT-CC....TC
ATAC...ACTG. ATAC...ATG.

ATTCAT....CA... CCAGCCGG
AGA...CTTCCAACGA

..CC....AAACT 14411600 11 TGTGCATTAGAGCTTGGGAAAAAATCACTTCAGGTGGAGAACAATACCCTTCCTTTAGTGCTATAAAACAGGGACCAAGAGAACCATACGTTGATTTTATAGCTCGGTTACAGGAGTCTCTTAAAAAGATGATTGCAGATTCGGCTGCTCAGGATAT --AACT..G.CAT.CAG.AGA G.G...

..C..A..

.G

..A.T.

...A....
,..G...A.G

G..

T..
..C

A..

G...

T

...C

G

..--A. •G.CTTAG..TA.GCTGA
.G....--AGAACA.GGA. .ACA.GGA. ..GA

-CGGGAG...ACAAG
•AAG....GAGC..ACAAA..AGG

G...
...G...

...A...
...G

376



12q232

--A.

.A....GA.

.AG.

.A....TG.

16011760 11
HML-3AGTGTTGCAGTTATTAGCTTTGCACAATGCTAATCCCGATTGCCAGGCTGCTCTGCGACCTATCAGAGGGAAAGCACATTTAGTTGATTATATCAAGGCCTGTGATGGTATCGGAGGTAATCTGCATAAAGCTACTCTGTTAGCACAGGCAATGGCAGGA4q342TGCGATTTTGC....C Ip33TGG...TTTG..AGCT....G...AT 5ql43.ATG.ATTC 4ql3..CAGTGATATCAGCT 4q351CGGTGATCC 6q21....CCGAC...ACT 7pl3CGAGCT....GT 19pl311CCAG..TCTTG...GCC.A..A.. chimp7GCAGTTTGC....C 7q213GCAT..GTTTGCC 12ql312CGTGTTT....GA. 19ql331GTGT.ATTAATG 4ql31..CACGT..GAGTCT..AAAT....GA..C 12q232TGTCAC 17611920 11

HML-3CTGAGAGTGGATAAAGGAAATACTCCATTTCCTGGAGCTTGTTTTAACTGTGGGAAGCATGGTCATACTAAAAAAGAATGTAGAAAAAATCAGCGAGTCAGGCCGCCAGATAGGGGAAAAAAGAAAACTGCTGAGCCTGAAATATGTCCAAAAT 4q342GAAC-AT....AAGGA... Ip33G....T 5ql43TAGTAAAG 4ql3CTGTATT.. 4q351AGTA....T 6q21T....CGT 7pl3T--ATG.A..ATT.. 19pl311AA...AT chimp7GATAAAGAG.... 7q213GACAAAGAG.... 12ql312AAG--AAT.TG. 19ql331....A..CG..CC--AAG....CT 4ql31..A..GT....TTGC--ATT.GTG..A....G 12q232CGC--ACGTG 19212080 11
HML-3GTAAAAAAGGAAAACATTGGGCTAATCAGTGTCACTCTAAGTTTGATAAAGATGGGAACCCGATTTCGGGAAATGCCATGAGGGGCCCGTCCCGGGCCCCATTCCAAACCGGGGCATTTCCAGCTCAGGCCATTCCCTCACCCCTGTACAA 4q342G.C...AAACAT..C...TG...T-..GAA Ip33GCATTT....T.....G 5ql43-AAAAAAA....AGGCATT....T...AA..A 4ql3-A....TTTT....TA...ATT 4q351AATCG...TC 6q21GTAACA...TTT...--- 7pl3C...A...GAATAG...TTGC 19pl311C—TTT...T.AG...T....T... chimp7ACAAACGAT..ATTG 7q213ACAAAGAT..ATTG 12ql312ACC...CTCTTG...TA..- 19ql331AATG...GA..--GGCC...T 4ql31TCGATGACTTTT...AATGT 12q232AAAA...TTG...TT.C.C HML-3 4q342 lp33 5ql43 4ql3

20812240 11 TGTCTGTCCCCCGCCACAGCCGGTAGTGCCGCAGTAGATTTATGCTGCACAAAAGCTGTGAGCCTTCTGCCTGGGGAACCCCCGCAAAAGGTCCCAACAGGAGTCTGTGGACCCTTGCCAGCGGGGGACAATAGGA-TTACTTCTAGGAAGGTCTAGTTA TTTCTTAG.A-.TG-CT AAAATT--TAT
G--TT

.T..CA......G-TCTAGT...
377



4q351ATTC.A. 6q21T.TAAAT 7pl3TATAT..C
.T.

19pl311TAC— ...CTT....TCA...-G...GCTT chimp7.AT.TTATTA..TTG....CTG.G...A--TG-CT..AT 7q213.AT.TTATTA..TTGCTG.G...A--TG....T.-CT..AT 12ql312AAGACA...--TT 19ql331TA...A....AAA..TGT....--G....GT 4ql31..CAA..G....TTA..AA....T....-...G-T.AAT 12q232AGA-AA...--TT 2241 I

2400
1

HML-3

AA-TTTAAAAGGGGTACAAATACATACAGGAGTCATTGATTCA-GATTACAATGGGGAAATTCAAATTGTTATATCTACTTCTGTTCCCTGGAAAGCAGAGCCAGGAGAGCGCATAGCACAGCTCCTGATTGTGCCATATGTGGAAATGGGGAAAAGTGA
4q342

..A.

lp33 5ql43 4ql3 4q351 6q21 7pl3 19pl311 chimp7 7q213 12ql312 19ql331 4ql31 12q232

..G.

C..

•GG. .GG. .GG. ..G.

C..

..A.
G.

A..

G

..G.

C..

..G. 24012560 11
HML-3AATTAAACGAACAGGAGGATTTGGAAGCACAAATAAACAAGGCAAAGCAGCTTATTGGGTAAATCAAATTACTGATAAACGTCCTACCTGTGAAATAACTATTCAGGGAAAGAAATTTAAAGGTTTGGTAGATACAGGAGCGGACATTTCAATCATTTCT4q342T—-GGTA....TTC Ip33TT.CCC 5ql43TATGAGCTT 4ql3TGC...ATT...TATG.G 4q351GA 6q21AC...CTG 7pl3A..-..TATA 19pl311TC...AGCTCAT chimp7TTGGAA...A 7q213TGGAA 12ql312...CT—-ATTA 19ql331AGA 4ql31..C....TCGTGAG..A.T..A..GG 12q232CATATC HML-3 4q342 lp33 5ql43 4ql3 4q351 6q21 7pl3 19pl311 chimp7 7q213 12ql312 19ql331 4ql31

25612720 11 CTACAGCACTGGCCGTCCACGTGGCCAATTCAACCCGCTCAATTTAACATAGTTGGAGTTGGTAAAGCCCCTGAAGTATATCAAAGTAGTTATATTTTGCATTGTGAAGGGCCCGATGGACAACCTGGGACTATTCAACCAATTATAACTTCTGTACCTA T....
..T...

..G..

..T..

.T.. .TT.

.AT.... .AT ..T..A.
T.. T..

378



12q232AT...A....TGACGT.AT 27212880 11
HML-3TAAATTTATGGGGAAGAGATTTATTACAACAATGGGGAGCACAAGTTCTAATTCCAGAACAATTATATAGCCCTCAAAGTCAACATATGATGCATGAAATGGGGTATGTCCCTGGTATGGGACTAGAAAAAAA-TTTGCAAGGTTTGAAAGAACCGCTTC 4q342C.AATT..ATGCG....C.-TG Ip33-TCGAA.AT-A.... 5ql43CC..CACA....AG...G..-AA...T 4ql3A..GATCC- 4q351AT.ACA-T...C...AA...T 6q21AATGCA...GT-A.... 7pl3GCT....CCA-AT 19pl311—CATA.GAA chimp7GTAG-G....T 7q213GCTAG-GT 12ql312G-TA 19ql331TCAG-...AG 4ql31-GT....GAG-GA 12q232G....AAC-A HML-3 4q342 lp33 5ql43 4ql3 4q351 6q21 7pl3 19pl311 chimp7 7q213 12ql312 19ql331 4ql31 12q232 HML-3 4q342 lp33 5ql43 4ql3 4q351 6q21 7pl3 19pl311 chimp7 7q213 12ql312 19ql331 4ql31 12q232 HML-3 4q342 lp33 5ql43 4ql3

28813040 11 AAGTGGAAAGACAAA-GTTCCCGCCAAAGATTAGGATATCATTTTTGATGGCGGCCATTGTTAAGCCTCCAGAACCTATACCTTTAAAATGGTTAACAGATAAGCCAATTTGGATAGAACAATGGCCGCTAAGTAAAGAGAAACTGGAGG _

..ACA..

-A..

..A.A.

G...
,..T

T...

AG...
..-T

.AT. .A..

.A..A.G. .A.AA...

...CA. ...CA.

.AA.TG.GATG.... .AA.TG.GAT. .-AC....A..A..... -- ...TG.TT..... .-A....G.TGAGGATATCAT. .-A.CA.....

..A. .TA.

3041 1

3200
1

CTTTAGAGAAATTA-GTTACTGAACAATTAGAAAATGGGCACATAGCTCCAACATTTTCCCCTTGGAATTCTCCAGTTTTCGTAATTAAGAAAA-AATCAGGTAAATGGAGAATGTTAACTGACTTAAGAGC--CATCAATTCAGTTATACAACCTATGG ..G.C..C-A. .G.C. .G.C. .G... .G.C.

.A.AAA.

...A. ..T.. .CAA. ..T.. ...C. ...A. ...A.

.TTC.G.T. --T....
.A.-

.A.AATA-A.-- T-A— GA....C--
T-

ATA-
.C..A. .A..A.

.G.

3201 1

3360
1

G-AGCATTACAGCCAGGATTGCCTTCTCCTGCTATAATTCCAAAAAATTGGCCTTTAATAGTCATAGATTTAAAAGACTGTTTCTTTACTATCCCCTTAGCTGAGCAAGACTGTGAATGGTTTGCATTTACAATTCCTGCAGTAAACAACC
.- ..TC..GCT...T..TTTTTTG....A....T.. TTACA

•-GTATC .-ATCCGTA 379



4q351 6q21 7pl3 19pl311 chimp7 7q213 12ql312 19ql331 4ql31 12q232 HML-3 4q342 lp33 5ql43 4ql3 4q351 6q21 7pl3 19pl311 chimp7 7q213 12ql312 19ql331 4ql31 12q232 HML-3 4q342 lp33 5ql43 4ql3 4q351 6q21 7pl3 19pl311 chimp7 7q213 12ql312 19ql331 4ql31 12q232 HML-3 4q342 lp33 5ql43 4ql3 4q351 6q21 7pl3 19pl311 chimp7 7q213 12ql312 19ql331

.AT ..T...T.

CT.. .CA..C.A.

.-GAG. .-GAG.
.C.C. .C.C.

AACG
.TG... .TG...

.GG
-TAG T-GAG....TG.

..C.. .T..TT.

33613520 11 TGCAGCCTGCTAAGCGTTTTCATTGGAAAGTGTTGCCACAAGGCATGTTAAACAGTCCAACAATTTGCCAGACTTATGTAGGGCAAGCAATTGAACCTACTCGTAAAAAATTTTCACAGTGTTACATTATTCATTATATGGATGATATA--CTTTGT
...TACAG-- ..A..A. .T...A.

G.. GA. G-.

.T..T.G..

.C.T. .C...

.TGC. .TGG

C.

.T .TC.

.--A. .--G.

CTTAGC
....A ....A ....C

C...G C...G
ATC..G. CA

■A.AA AGT.G.

.TG. .TG. .TGG.

.--T. .--T.

35213680 11 GCTGCCCCCACTCGAGAAATATTACTCCAATGTTATGATCACTTGCAAAATTCGATTTCTCATGCTGGTTTAATTATAGCTCCTGACAAAATTCAGACTACATCTCCTTACTCCTACTTGGGGACCTTAGTAAATGACACTACCATTGTGC GTATGAA TTTGTA..A GATTAAG..A TTAAGA
TTTTAAT AGGTA

..ATTTAT GTCTTGCAC....GTA....CC
--.TCTTGCATAA TCTTTGCATAA GCCTA

GATGCTA
AACTAGTTACTATA..GA..A.... TGAATCTTAAGTAGTAGT

36813840 11 CACAGAAAGTAACCATATGTAGGGATCAATTGAAAACATTAAATGACTTTCAAAAATTACTAGGGGACATTAATTGGAATCGACCTGCTCTAGGCATTCCTACCTATGCCATGAGTAATCTGTTTTCTATCCTTAGAGGAGATCCTAGTCTCACTAGCCC
•TGCGTA.AGAT....AG C..GC.ATC....TA.AGAG

T...CAC.AGTAAGGAT
G.A...CATTAA CAAA...-GATAAT CCTTAA

CAA....ATGTTAAA
G...AGTA.A.TA TATAC.T TATAC.T

ACACTTA....GC.A CCAAGTAAGA 380



4ql31 12q232

.CC..AA .C...ACCA.

C.

.G..G.

.TA.AT. .TATA

HML-3 4q342 lp33 5ql43 4ql3 4q351 6q21 7pl3 19pl311 chimp7 7q213 12ql312 19ql331 4ql31 12q232

38414000 11 TCGGCAATT-AACAAAGGAGGCTGAGGCAGAGTTACAGCTGATTGAAAAGCAAGTCCATAAAGCTCAAATAAATAGAATAGATCCAGAGAAGACTCTAGATTTGCTAATTTTTTCAACTCAGCATTCACCTACTGGTGTTATTGTTCAAGAGCAGGACTT
•T-A..A...AC.GA..CCCA •T-AGGTGGGCA TTTGCCA

•A...AAT.AGCA ..ATCAAG.GACA.G..G... AGTCTTAT.C..CA GGCCA CCA
.CCGTA..TC. .CCGTTA..TC. CC...CA

TCTGA..TC.
....GAG.TAT.CA....GA..TC. TCA

.T.C...C. .T. .T.

..A.... ..A..A. ..A..A. .GA..A. ..T....

AGG...A. A..AG C C

A....G
.C.G.G...A..C A..AG..A.. A..A

HML-3 4q342 lp33 5ql43 4ql3 4q351 6q21 7pl3 19pl311 chimp7 7q213 12ql312 19ql331 4ql31 12q232

40014160 11 AGTAGAGTGGCTTTTTCTTCCACATACTAATTCACGGACTCTAACTCCTTATTTGGATCAAATCGCTACTATGATAGGAAATGGGAGAACTCGGATTGTTAAATTACATGGATATGATCCTGGAAAAATT-ATTGTCCCTCTCACGAAGGCACAAATACA AATAATG..T...AA
•A....AATG.TTA- ....A.. T

..T....

...A

....A

.TGT.

.C..T.AA.G. T....

HML-3 4q342 lp33 5ql43 4ql3 4q351 6q21 7pl3 19pl311 chimp7 7q213 12ql312 19ql331 4ql31 12q232 HML-3 4q342 lp33 5ql43

41614320 11 GCAAGCTTTTATAAATAGTCTTACTTGGCAAACCCATTTAGCTGACTTTGTGGGTATTCTCGATAATCATTTTCCTAAAATGAAACTGTTTCAATTTTTGAAATTAACTAATTGGATTCTCCCTAAAATAACTAAATTTAAACCAATTGAA TTAAAG - ....G....AG....AGGCT TAGCT AGGGC.
ATTTATAAAT..GGC...GGTG TG.TCA...GG

C...AC...GG ACCAGG ATCA-GACC ATC-GACC
TTGGA A...AC-CAT

A..GTAA....CA....CAT.. C...GGCG....C
43214480 11 GGTGCTGAGAATGTTTTTACAGATGGGTCTAGTAATGGTAAAGCTTCTTATTCTGGCTCAAAAAGTAAAGTTTTCCAGACGCCCTATACTTCAGCTCAAAAAGCGGAGCTTGTAGCTGTAATTGAGGTATTGACTGCTTTTGATATGCCTATTAATGTGA C....GG...GTTT...TTACATCA. T...A.TG...GA....TGC..

•CCCAATATGAT 381
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4ql31 12q232

.G....T. ...C

.AT.TT.
HML-3 4q342 lp33 5ql43 4ql3 4q351 6q21 7pl3 19pl311 chimp7 7q213 12ql312 19ql331 4ql31 12q232

49615120 11 TTCTCACTTTGTCTGGGCTACATGCCAATCAGGAGAGTCTTCTGCCTGTGTTAAACGTCACCTTTTGCAGTGTTTTGCGGTGATGGGCATTCCAGCTTCTATTAAAACAGATAATGCCCCAGGCTATACTAGCCAAGCTCTAGCTACATTTT
-ATT.A....TTAG GAT-TGAAC AA.GATAG....

CTTTAAAAA..G CTGG
AGCT....TCAC GA—C..T....TCG

....TGTTAAT....G TTCTTGT.T TTCTGT
TAAT

.T.C.

.T.A.

..T.

HML-3 4q342 lp33 5ql43 4ql3 4q351 6q21 7pl3 19pl311 chimp7 7q213 12ql312 19ql331 4ql31 12q232

51215280 11 TCTCTATATGGAATATTAAACACATTACTGGTATCCCATATAATTCTCAAGGACAAGCCATAGTGGAAAGAATGAATCTCTCCCTAAAACAGCAGTTGCAAAAGCAGAAAGGGGGAAA-CAGGGAATATGGGACCCC-ACATATGCAACTGAATCT -.GCA G.GGC.

.A..A...AAGG.A.A-C..CAA..-C. ...A..G.-...AA..A.. G.-...—A .-T.

.GG.- ..A.G.-

-CT,

...G.-.

..A.

....A.
..T.

,C.
.A

52815440 11
HML-3AGCATTATTAACTTTAAATTTTTT-GAGCCTGCCTAAAGGCCAGATGTTATCAGCAGCTGAACAGCATCTACAGAAACCAGCTGCAAAGACAGAAGCAGAACAACTGGTTTGGTGGAGAGATCCAATAACAAAAAGTTGGGAAATAGGTAAAATAATAAC4q342-TCTGC..C... Ip33C.-CAATAAA 5ql43...GA-CTACAAA 4ql3-CTC....CTG 4q351--CACT..AGG 6q21T-CCAATG 7pl3-...GCAA 19pl311-CGGACG. chimp7G..C-...GC 7q213G..C-...GC 12ql312-A..AA...C.TG 19ql331G-CCTAA 4ql31GTT..TG.CTGG 12q232....C-CTATTATGC 54415600 11

HML-3TTGGGGTAGAGGTTATGCTTGTGTTTCTCCAGGCCAAAATCAACAGCCGATTTGGATACCATCAAGACACCTGAAACCTTATCATGAGCCAGATGCCGAGGAAGAGATTCCGGGAGGATCCCAAAGGACCCCCGGTTGCAGCCATGTCGAGA 4q342CA.CTGATTG.G.ACAA... Ip33ATTAC..C...TG.G.AC...T.AT...G 5ql43AATTTG.G.ATA....T.... 383



4ql3 4q351 6q21 7pl3 19pl311 chimp7 7q213 12ql312 19ql331 4ql31 12q232

.A.A. .A...

.C...A. ...T...

...G.- .G.G.- ...G.-

AC..-AT.. ACT..
ACA.

..AT.. ..A... ..A..G .T...G ..A... .T .T

.A.TG.C. .A.CG... .A.CG...

.AA.TG.G.AC(

.A.A. .A...

.TG.G.AC. ..G.G.AC.

5601 1

CAG. CA..

HML-3 4q342 lp33 5ql43 4ql3 4q351 6q21 7pl3 19pl311 chimp7 7q213 12ql312.C 19ql331C.. 4ql31 12q232CA.

5760
1

3AAAGCGGGACAACCAGTCACAATGAGTAATTTAATGGTAGCTATGATAGCG

.GT.-..G. C...-T... -.A.. -.A..

.C-
AT'

...A.. .T.AA.

.T. .T. ..A

C.. CA.

T

.CAGC. TG..G... TG..G...

.A ...A.T.. ...A.T.. ..TT.T.. ..T...A. .GT...C. ...A.A..

.TG. .TG.

.T.TT..ACTGTCA.A.
-T..

HML-3 4q342 lp33 5ql43 4ql3 4q351 6q21 7pl3 19pl311 chimp7 7q213 12ql312 19ql331 4ql31 12q232

57615920 11 GTGATCACCACTGCCATGAGTATTCCTTCAACAAGGGCTGACACAGAGAACAATTATACTTATTGGGCATATTTACCTTTTCCACCACTTCTATGGCCTGTAACTTGGCTGGACCCCCC-AGTGGAGGTATACACTAATGATAGCTCTTGGATGCTTGGT T...TGA
.A.T.

..T.

T..TATCG...A
•TGTCATG.. •TTTGCTC ■TGT??????????????????????????????????????

A

??????
???????
?????????????
?????????

??????
???????
?????????????
?????????

??????
???????
?????????????

?????????

??????
???????
?????????????
?????????

??????
???????
?????????????
?????????

??????
???????
?????????????
?????????

??????
???????
?????????????
?????????

??????
???????
?????????????
?????????

??????
???????
?????????????
?????????

??????
???????
?????????????

?????????

??????
???????
?????????????
?????????

??????
???????
?????????????
?????????

LA

G.

5921 1

6080
1

HML-3 4q342 lp33 5ql43 4ql3 4q351 6q21 7pl3 19pl311 chimp7 7q213 12ql312

CCTACAGATGATAGAGGCCCATCTCACCCACATGAGG
GGAACTGTTATGAATAT

?? ?? ?? ?? ?? ??

CTTGGCTGGCAATAATGCCTGGATGTAATCACT
C C

??????????????????????????????????????
384



19ql331 4ql31 12q232 HML-3 4q342 lp33 5ql43 4ql3 4q351 6q21 7pl3 19pl311 chimp7 7q213 12ql312 19ql331 4ql31 12q232

60816240 11 CTATGACACAGTTACACATGCTTTCTGATCTCAGTATTTACCATAATAAATCTGCTCCTATAATTGAGGCATACTGCCCTCAAAAACCTATTTGTAAACAGAATTGGACCTGGCCAGAAAAAATGAACGTACTTGTTTGGGAAGATTGCATTGCAGAACA -TTAAGGTA
•-GTCCAGGA.TTACA..CAG TTTG????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????? GCA...CGAAAA

•CA....G...CCGGCA.TTA TCGCA.TTAA ???????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????? TCA...A.TTC...A.A .—T. .--T.

.-G. .-G.

.TG.

.T..T.

????????????A.
.GTAC CT.CCA

.CA.TTGA..TT...A.

HML-3 4q342 lp33 5ql43 4ql3 4q351 6q21 7pl3 19pl311 chimp7 7q213 12ql312 19ql331 4ql31 12q232

62416400 11 GGCAGAGGTGCTGCACAACGATTCCTATGGAATCATTATTGATTGGTCCCCTAAGGGGATGTTTAGCTTGAATTGCACCTCTCAGTCTGCGTGCCATGGCCACACTATGTTCAGCTGGTCTGAACAAAATGGTCAGATGGTAGAAATGATAAGAAGTATG TAATG....AA.CCAACG....TAGA.... TCC..TCA..AC...CA
TG....AAAGAGACAA..C. -ACA.CACGCA

TG.AGCATCT..A....TA ???????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????? TCAGCTATCAGAA
TTA-.CAA.AAGA TTAA.A

.G..A. .G

.CA.

.AG.

CA

.A..CA .A..CA
C.

6401 1 GCAAGAGTTCCTATTATCTGGAACCATGGCGGTATAGTGGCACCTCAACCTCAA GATTTC

6560
1

HML-3 4q342GATTTCCCAT. Ip33....AT-A..CTAT???????????????????? 5ql43???????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????? 4ql3ATTAG-T.T...CCGAA...CA..???????????????????? 4q351....AGT-GCTAAAATG.AA.GA.CA.ATAT....AGCATC.C.GGCACACCTG.CCTT.AT.C.AGGA..TGG.GTG 6q21A-.AA..CT.G.GAAAATT.AA.GA.CA.ATATAGCATC.C.GGCACACCTG.CCTT.ATGC.AGGAA.TGGTGTG 7pl3??????????????????????????????????????????????????????-????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????? 19pl311-AG-ATCCT???????????????????? chimp7.TA....A-CCGA???????????????????? 7q213.TA....A-GA???????????????????? 12ql312TTT-T????????????????????????????????????????????????????? 19ql331AG-T...CCGA???????????????????? 4ql31AT.AA...T..G-A..CCTTGT???????????????????? 12q232T-T...CTGAAAACTGAA.GA.CA.ATAT....AGCATC.C.TGCAAATCTG.CCTT.ATGC.AGGAA.TGG.GTG 65616720 11
HML-3TATAATCCTAATTACATTTTAGAACTTGTTGAAAACAATACAATTTGGATACAAAGTTGTGTTCATCCTCCTTTTCTGTTGGTAATGGGCGATCTAAAGTTTGACATCCCTAATTATCATGTAACTTGCCAGGAATGTAGATTGTTCTCTTGTGTGAACT4q342???????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????? 385



5ql43 4ql3 4q351 6q21 7pl3 19pl311 chimp7 7q213 12ql312 19ql331 4ql31 12q232 HML-3 4q342 lp33 5ql43 4ql3 4q351 6q21 7pl3 19pl311 chimp7 7q213 12ql312 19ql331 4ql31 12q232 HML-3 4q342 lp33 5ql43 4ql3 4q351 6q21 7pl3 19pl311 chimp7 7q213 12ql312 19ql331 4ql31 12q232 HML-3 4q342 lp33 5ql43 4ql3 4q351 6q21 7pl3 19pl311 chimp7 7q213 12ql312

???????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????? ???????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????? CT...AGGAGC.G.A.A??????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????? CT.C.AGGAGC.G.A.A??????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????? ???????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????A.GG.AA.AATACCTGG CT...AGGAGC.G.A.G??????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????? 6721 1

6880
1

ZTTTCCCGTCCTTGGGAAGCCTCTCCCTCTGTACATATTATTACTGAAATTCTTCAGAAAATTCTGAGACACTCTCGGCGTTTCATTGC ???????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????? A.G.AA.CAC.CTATGAC.CAG..AC.CATGCT.TC...TCT.AGT.TTTACC...ATAAAT.T.C.CCTATAA.TGA.GGA.ACC.CCCT.AAAAA.CTAT.TGTA.AC.GG.T..G.CCCAG.T.
.AATGA.C.T...TGTTTA.GAAG.

68817040 11 TACTTTAATCTTGATTATTATGGGACTGATCGCTGTCACAGCTACTGCTGCAGCAGCTGGAGTTGCGCTACATTCATCAGTGCAAACAGCAGATTTTGTAAATAAATGGCAAAAGAATTCTACTCTGCTGTGGAACTCTCAAACTAAAATAGACCAAAAG ???????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????? ???????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????? ???????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????? .TTGCAG.A.AG.CAG.GGTGCT.CACA.CGAT.CCT.TG.AAT.ATTATT.ATT.G.CCCC.AAG.GGGTG..T.G.TTGAATTG..C.TCTGAG.C.GCG.GCCAA.GCC.CACTA.G.T.AGATGATCTAAAAC.GTC.G.TGGT.GA..TGA ????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????
???????????????????????????????????????????????

7041 1 ATAGTTAATCAAATCAATGATCTCCAACAAA

7200
1

2TTATAATGAATCAGAGCATGAATGGGAAAGAA

???????????????????????????????????? ????????????????????????????????????
?????????????????? ??????????????????
?????????????? ??????????????
?????? ??????

?????????????????????????????????? ??????????????????????????????????
??????????????????????????????????????????????? ???????????????????????????????????????????????

???????????????????????????????????? TA..AAGTATGGCAA..GTTC..ATT.TCTGGAACC ????????????????????????????????????
?????????????????? ..GT...ATAGTGG..CC ??????????????????
?????????????? CAACCTCAAATG.. ??????????????
?????? .G.CCC ??????

?????????????????????????????????? .TCTAGG.GCTGA..ATA.GG.T.TG..GAAAC. ??????????????????????????????????
???????????????????????????????????????????????

.TAA.TG.TCTTAATAAGATCAA...T ???????????????????????????????????????????????

????????????????????????????????????
??????????????????
??????????????
??????

??????????????????????????????????
?????A.G..TTAATAAGATCAA...T
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5ql43 4ql3 4q351 6q21 7pl3 19pl311 chimp7 7q213 12ql312 19ql331 4ql31 12q232 HML-3 4q342 lp33 5ql43 4ql3 4q351 6q21 7pl3 19pl311 chimp7 7q213 12ql312 19ql331 4ql31 12q232 HML-3 4q342 lp33 5ql43 4ql3 4q351 6q21 7pl3 19pl311 chimp7 7q213 12ql312 19ql331 4ql31 12q232

CAC.GGG...

-AAC..C
CCTAA-TTA...A -TTATA..T..

T..

..T..GTG.-TT

A

•

..A.
-T

-.T -TT

.A

...AG.G.CCA.. ...AG.

.G.

.TA.

.TT..A

78418000 11 TTCGTTTCCCATAAGGGATACTTTTAGTTAATCTAAAATCTATAGAAACAATGCTAATGACTGGCTTGCTGTTAATAAATATGTGGGTAAATCTCTGTTCGGGGCTCTCAGCTCTGAAGGCTGTGAGACCCCTGATTTCCCACTTCACACCTCTATATTT
•-TOAGT.T..CCC..AT- .CACATG •ATG..TG..A. ...CC...T

TG..T

.CA. .C..

.C.A. ..T..

.T...T ....T. -T..CT.T..C.

CAAACCTTTT.
.AT

.-.CAC..A. .-.CAC..G.

.TT. ..A.

.C.G. .-.TGCG

80018160 11 CTGTGTGTG--TGTCTTTA—ATTCCTCTAGCGCCGCTGGGTTAGGGTCTCCCCGACCGAGCTGGTCTCGGCA
....A....—TAA..AAT...T ----ATTTA --A.TTA.AT..TG

— ..C—A...T.ATAT...TT.... ——T..TT...TA
--—....TAT...TA...

A..--C—AA... TG--A...TT
GA..--T...TT...T GA..--T...TT...T .G—AT

...G--—AAC --—G..A.TG.TA.C..AT A..AA...AA
388



A.5HERV-K(HML-3)AlignmentoftherespectiveLTRsofindividualproviruses
160

P51p33 P31p33 P512q232 P312q232 P55ql43 P35ql43 P54ql3 P34ql3 P54q351 P34q351 P56q21 P36q21 P37pl3 P57pl3 P519pl311 P319pl311 P54ql31 P34ql31 P5chimp7 P3chimp7 P57q213 P34q342 P37q213

TGTTGGGAGCAGGTCCCCCAAAATCTGTCCATAAACTGGCCCCTAAACTGGCCATAAACAACATCTCTGCAGCACTGTAACATGTTCATAATGGCCCTAAC-ACCCACTCTGAAAGGTTGTGGGTTTACGGGAATGAGGGCAAGCAACACCTG T..--CCCCCCCGAA-GG...GG CGGAT-GTG...GATG CTGAAGT.AAT-GTG...GAAG CG...GT...AAG...AT...T-GAG...GG..A CG.TT.AA-AG...GAG
A....AGATAGT.GA.G.T-G...GTT...G A...ACCTCCCCA.A.AGATAGTG.G....T.A.G.T-G....TG...GTG

CCCCCCT....GT..C....AATT....-G....AA...GG GCGAAACCT.ATG....AG...GAG
ACGAA..AT-GA...GAG A.TC...TGAA..A-C...GGTCG A.CT...G...G....GAT..AACG....-G....AG...GAAG

CA....A.G....GAT..AAC-G....AG...GAG CG...A...GAG..AGA....-GG...GGCAG
A..

..CA.. G.CCATA.A.. ..C....GAT. ..C....GAT. ..C....GAT.
A..

..CGAT.

A.

.TG. .GG. .TG. .TG. .TG.

.CA. .C..

GA
.......GAAT. ..-GA .GA .......GAATG....GTG.G....G..ATGATG....TG...-CG. GAGAG..CGA.G.T-G....TG...-TG.

.......GAA..TTG....GTG.GA.G..-A...-.TCG.
P312ql312A.CG...AT.AAGT-G...-.A...GC.G. P512ql312AA.CCTC-G...AAA-G....TG.C.GG.AACACCC.TG. .AC.GAAAGGGA.G..-TG...-CATG. .A....C...TGGAAGGA.G..-CC...-CTG. .A....-....GAA..AGTG.GA.G..-CC...-T....CG..G.A.

.T.AGGA........ ...AGGTA.G.T-G.. -..AGC....GTA.G.T-G.. ...ATG....GTG.GG..ATGATG.. ...A..TTG....GTG.GA.G...... ...ATG....GTG.G. ...AG..CG. TGGTG.G.

P54q342 P319ql331 P519ql331
161

P51p33 P31p33 P512q232 P312q232 P55ql43 P35ql43 P54ql3 P34ql3 P54q351 P34q351 P56q21 P36q21 P37pl3 P57pl3 P54ql31 P34ql31 P5chimp7 P3chimp7 P57q213 P34q342 P37q213 P312ql312 P512ql312 P54q342 P319ql331
GCCCGCCCAAGGCGGAAAACCACTTAAAGGCATTCTTAA-GCCACAAACAAG-AGCTTGAGCGATCTGTGCCTTAAGGACGT-GCTCCTGCTGCAGTTAACCAG-CCCAGCCTATTCCTTTAATTTGG-CCCATCCCTTCGTTTCCCATAAGGGAT .T-...A.A.AT.

.CA.-. .CAA-.

.TG. ..T.

.T- . .T- . .T-. .T-. .T-.

-A.-T.A- .A.-T..-
.A.A. ...A.

....A..
..G.

.T...

.G

-A...T.

T-..
.AG..
..C

....A..

..G.
.T...

..C.
.G.

-A

T---

...A.A...

...

....A..

..G.

....TG

-..TG.

....A..

..G.
.TA..

..C,
G.

-A

T-..
.A...
...A

....A..

..G.

G.-C..

..C.
.G.

-A

T- ..
.A...
...A

...

..G.
..A..

G

T-..
.A...

T..- T..-T...

C..-..

.CT..CA.-.. .CT..C..-..
-T.

...TCA.-.. CCAA- ..
..AT

GA.

.T..- ....A..C..CT-.T .T..- ....A..C..CT .T.AC.GG.A..C..CGT..CCCG--
...T..- ..AGAG.. ...T..C.AG....C..CT....GT..CAC-.. .G.T..-..AGAG.CCA...C..TG...C.G.. ...T..C.AG....C..CT....GT..CAC-.. ...T..- ..AGA..C..CT..CA.-..

.A.AATA..G.T..-..AGAG.CCA...C..TG...C.G.. .A.-T..A.-.T -A.-TTAA .A.-.TA .A.AATA .A.-.TA .A.-.TA

.TT. .T.. .T.. .T.. .TC.

..G. ..G. .TG.

ATG..G...AG
...T....TG..T ..T.AG.ATGGGG.

.T-. -T-.

.C.GT-AT-...A.

.T..-.AAG...C..C... .T..C.AGC..C.G.

..A.. .T... .TA..

..A. .AA.

389
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A.6HERV-K(HML-3)AlignmentoftheGagORF 663821
II

HML-3AGGGGAGCTCGGAAGCATCAGGGTAACAATGGGACAAGTGTGGGCTCTGGTTCGTTCCACCTTGGAACTTTTTCACACTGATGATGAGGAGGAAGGAGAGTATAATGAAGTAACAGAAGAGGTTACAGAGCATGTTTATTTGCCAGCTAA RGARKHQGNNGTSVGSGSFHLGTFSH***GGRRVx--x*SNRRGYRACLFAS*
4q342TCAA..AAGT C***.E...x--x*....SN..S...C*

lp33T...A..TAGA..TA.GC....- ••V.N..S***x--xRxx-x....*
5ql43A....TGGA..TGCA.GCA •Q.CD***..T..x--xQ*

4ql3T.T...TCAAGAC....CATG....G ■VWMDW**.E..Ax--xQG....*
4q351GTGG..AGG..CCC...A....GCGA CGM*GR..T.IX--XRT.*

6q21AGGAGG..-TCA--AGAGTAT.GCA •Q.RD....W***..T..xRV*RT.*
7pl3TTGG..AGGGA...CA....C..-AGCAAAGT..CAG.AG •W.CGM....V**G.RT.AxAK*QK*

19pl311TT...GAAG.T.T..GTG.. •WCC***x--x*ISG....E
chimp7TAAC...A..T...AAGG....G .WTY*** ...K.x--x*D..G....*

7q213.ATAAC...A..T.G.AAA..C..GGGT K..WT****.R.K.x--xRG....D..GF...*
12ql312TGTGAG.GATT.T W.RL**GX--XR...SS.*

19ql331GGTACG...C...G.TGAG....G S...G**GAxx.x——x* .G.N.G....*
4ql31AAGACAC..CAGG....G •QE....C....H**Tx--xQD..G....*

12q232..AAAGGA..TAC....A.....CAA •Q•••D....G***..T.Ix--xRK....T.*
822

980

HML-3 4q342 lp33 5ql43 4ql3 4q351 6q21 7pl3 19pl311 chimp7 7q213

AGCTAAAGCGGCAAAGGAGGGAGAGGTTCATCCCTACCCTTCTGCACCCCCTCATTATTATTTTGAAGAAAAAGAGTGGCCTGACCCTCCAGATCTTTCTTTTCCGGAGGACACTGGGCGAAAAGTAGTTGCCCCAGTGACTGTTCGAGCAGCGCCTCG S*SGKGGRGSSLPFCTPSLLF*RKRVA*PSRSFFSGGHWAKSSCPSDCSSSAS ....TTTCT.TTGAGAAA *L..SFxx*C....D AAA...GCATT.AA
--S..R* ...X--XS TATATCA...AGTCTTTA

*Y.S....*...X--XRE..V...L....L.... TAATTAT.T..C .A...A.

.C.C. .s .c...

.T.A.... .D. .AC.

C

x

-T.-C .T..C *x-

..A..
-xT

.TG. L .TG.

.A...T. SL

391



12ql312 19ql331 4ql31 12q232 HML-3 4q342 lp33 5ql43 4ql3 4q351 6q21 7pl3 19pl311 chimp7 7q213 12ql312 19ql331 4ql31 12q232 HML-3 4q342 lp33 5ql43 4ql3 4q351 6q21 7pl3 19pl311

x--

.T.
L

.G.G. -V

•T.G.. LG

xx*S...G*....S.
.TCCTA..A.. F...*..x--x.F..TR

T .
1139

AGCGACCGCTCTCAGTTCTATTCAGGCAGGAATTCAGCAAGCTAGACGAGAGGGTGATTTAGAGGCTTGGCAGTTCCCTGTTAGAATACACCCCCCAGATCAACAGGGAAATATTATAGCTACATTTGAGCCTTTTCCTTTTAAATTACTCAAAGA SDRSQFYSGRNSAS*TRG
FRGLAVPC*NTPxxRSTGKYYSYI*AFSF*ITQR

...A.T.A..T.TA .NHF** .
..-ATTAT. N.*I..N*M

...A..TTT.A. ...A...AT.. .NH.* GTG.
..G.W

...A..TT.. NC.*
..TA .H.

..TA .H.
..T....AT.. .H.* T

.C.
...A...A .NH. .AT....AT.. NH.*

YK.
.CA Q•••

.C...T PV.

.E ...T..A.. .*R ...T..A.. *R

xx

....T...T.-CC.. I .xP
* ..xx

TT..... *Lxx
..TGTG--C.A. x .V*D..xP

..-..TGTG--C.A. x .V*D..xP
...TC... S.* ..xx

T......
*Sxx

...TGT. S*D.xx
T......

*Sxx
.TG.T. MV

11401298
IIATTTAAACAAGCTATAAATCAGTATGGACCAGGTTCTCCTTTTGTAATGGGACTGTTAAAGAATGTTGCTGTTTCCAGTCGGATGATTCCTACTGACTGGGACGCTCTTACTCGAGCTTGTCTAACTCCTGCTCAGTTCTTAGCCTTTAAAACTTGGTG I*TSYKSVWTRFSFCNGTVKECCCFQSDDSY*LGRSYSSLSNSCSVLSL*NLV

..CTAAAATG...AT.ACAAC.T... *...*.1* ..C.CY...TI* TACATA.GCAA
.*...*.1K*L..CTI* ... TCTATTCAA

* S.L..T.*..C..LTI*... G.TCAC.TCCAA
*-.C*ASP.X-X..TI*... ACAGC

* N...*TV* .S. CTAAATTCAA
*T...F* .R...LTI*...

...AA....GAAA-AAT.CAAT... .K..NEY.x* ..HTI* .F. TTAA....CCTATTCCAA
.*...*K.L....R* ..C..LP..TI* . 392



.TT. I

.GG.TAA.. .GG.TAA..
H..T...DII

.ACAA.. .TCAA.. LTI .TCAA..

12991457
II

HML-3GGCAGATGAAGCTTCCATTCAGGCTGCTCGCAATGCCCAGGCCCAACCTCAAATTAATATAACTGCAGACCAACTTTTGGGGGTTGGCGGCTGGGCTGGTTTAGATGCACAAGTGGTCATGCAGGATGATGCCATAGAACAGCTTAGAGGAGTGTGCAT GR*SFHSGCSQCPGPTSN*YNCRPTFGGWRLGWFRCTSGHAG*CHRTA*RSVH
4q342TT.TTGACG .*L* .L....D*R.R* ...A.* .

Ip33TCCC .**HT....**....
5ql43AAGT.ATCT .*K*A....W..***W.

4ql3AATAA .**Q* ..S..* ..M.
4q351CCCGG **ipipipG**

6q21.A...GAAATCGA D.* .Y*R..W....T* ...A.* ..M.
7pl3TT...CCC .*L*WP....R.T....**....

19pl311AT-CC....TCT.. .*Y...S..* ..xT....*...I.Y...Y
chimp7ATAC...ACTG *I* ..YRQ...LY..** .G..

7q213ATAC...ATG .*I* ..YRQY..** .G..
12ql312ATTCAT....CA .*LX------X....Q* ....V*Q...

19ql331CCAGCCGG .*S..H* ...TRG....*...A.*....
4ql31AGA...CTTCCAACGAA... .K*...*....R...I..*HQ.DP.*...E.*....

12q232C....AAACT *Y...N..*QT.I.*....
1458

1616

TAGAGCTTGGGAAAAAATCACTTCAGGTGGAGAACAATACCCTTCCTTTAGTGCTATAAAACAGGGACCAAGAGAACCATACGTTGATTTTATAGCTCGGTTACAGGAGTCTCTTAAAAAGATGATTGCAGATTCGGCTGCTCAGGATATAGTGTT *SLGKxxHFRWRTIPFL*CYKTGTKRTIR*FYSSVTGVS*KDDCRFGCSGYSV .--AACT..G.CAT.CAG.AGA xN...R....S.*FCQCR...A* .G....S xx

.G..G.. GA
•G

G.

W

•G.G.. RA

xx .--A..

.A.T....AG...A.GG. ES...VHG* .G
-CC.AA A.Q....*E..*.. A..ATCG H*S...S..

393



19pl311 chimp7 7q213 12ql312 19ql331 4ql31 12q232 HML-3 4q342 lp33 5ql43 4ql3 4q351 6q21 7pl3 19pl311 chimp7 7q213 12ql312 19ql331 4ql31 12q232 HML-3 4q342 lp33 5ql43 4ql3 4q351

xN*G•.C* .
.G.CTTAG..TA.GC.

VYG.

--A.

.ACA.GG. HR* .G .ACA.GG. HR* .G
TGA

.C*L*..
.G...ACAAG. VHR* .G

.GC..ACAAA..AG. AHRRI.* .G AAGA....TG
.H*.S...M...*. GCAGTTATTAGCTTTGCACAATGCTAATCCCGATTGCCAGGCTGCTCTGCGACCTATCAGAGGGAAAGCACATTTAGTTGATTATATCAAGGCCTGTGATGGTATCGGAGGTAATCTGCATAAAGCTACTCTGTTAGCACAGGCAATGGCAGGACTGAG AVISFAQ

C

*SR

L

PG

CS

AT

YQ

RE

ST

FS

*

LY

Q

G

L*W

Y

RR

SA*
S

YS

V

S

TG

N

G

RT

E

V

.R.

* •Q

V .

F .

C

.* .

G

A

P .

I .

T.

.* .
C

Q•

L

G

N

.*K

I

*

* .

..*

A

Y

*F.

E .

*

*

Q•

..*
G

A

I .

.R.

G.

.A

.N

*

C.

*

H

..*

A

.R.

* •Q

*

*

H

Q•

..*

A

.C

.R.

.G

*

*

..*

.L

G

T

T .

.Q.

.c

V .

*

P

w

G

A

D

K

•Q•

V

V .

*

.c.

..*
G

A

P .

.Q.

V

V

*

.c.

..*
G

A

P

.R.

A.

V

*

.* .

..*

F

G

* .Q

V

*

.R.

Q•

..*

.F

G

.R

V

.A

*

s

.* .

Q•

..*

.F

G

.s

H

K

V .

.T

*

..*

A

AGTGGATAAAGGAAATACTCCATTTCCTGGAGCTTGTTTTAACTGTGGGAAGCATGGTCATACTAAAAAAGAATGTAGAAAAAATCAGCGAGTCAGGCCGCCAGATAGGGGAAAAAAGAAAACTGCTGAGCCTGAAATATGTCCAAAATGTAA ....--A.. xK

.T....AAG...-GA...
xx..

AG.

xx.R

X

C*A

*

NMS

KM

*

X

*

★

*

X

*

*

*

N

*

*

.V.

*

X

..T

*

N.

*

394



6q21 7pl3 19pl311 chimp7 7q213 12ql312 19ql331 4ql31 12q232 HML-3 4q342 lp33 5ql43 4ql3 4q351 6q21 7pl3 19pl311 chimp7 7q213 12ql312 19ql331 4ql31 12q232

.CA. S

xx
.--A. xK .--A. xK

.--A. xK .--A. xK

.A.
T

.A.
T

.A.
T

T..
..G

G

AGA
R

.GA C..
Q

T.GT
C

..G.
W

X

X

*

s

* ..

X

X

*

* ..

N.*

X

X

Y

*

V

* ..

X

X

*

* ..

I*

X

X

*

* ..

I*

X

X

*

.V*

X

X

*

*Y.

X

X

*

T

W.

..IQ

X

X

*

S

*K.
...*

1935
I

AAAA Kx-
■G.

x

-GGAAAACATTGGGCTAATCAGTGTCACTCTAAGTTTGATAAAGATGGGAACCCGATTTCGGGAAATGCCATGAGGGGCCCGTCCCGGGCCCCATTCCAAACCGGGGCATTTCCAGCTCAGGCCATTCCCTCACCCCTGTACAATGT xKTL
x-x .-AAAAAAA. x-x

A..

x-R
•GT. x-x X-X X-X x-X X-X

A..
-R

X-X X-X

Q .CC. S

.AT. D

RWEPDFGKCHEGPVPGP .CA.
H

.TT.
L

.T.A. S

.TG.
V

.TG. .TG.. .V

PNRxxISSSGHSLTPVQC
.T-..GAA L.xx.xG.D...T.

.TT.....G WxxV XX ..T...---.. Wxx
..T..AT. Wxx

..T..AT. Wxx
...A.... Qxx ...A..--G.. .QxG ..T...A. Wxx

..T.C... .Cxx
...GC.

A

.ATG.. YG

Y

.A.

HML-3 4q342 lp33 5ql43

CTGTCCCCCGCCACAGCCGGTAGTGCCGCAGTA LSPATAGSAAV TT
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4ql3AA. 4q351ATT..
S ..S

6q21T.TAA.. .LS..S..T
7pl3TA.. 7q213T.T.

.V

12ql31219pl311TA..
T

chimp7T.TTA..
S ..T

19ql331TA...A....A..
SN

4ql31AA..G.. .T..SG
12q232AG.. T ...G

396



A.7HERV-K(HML-4)Alignmentofcompleteprovirusesusedinstudy 1160
II

HERV-KT47D?????????7TGTGGGCGAAGGATTACCCAGGTGCCGAGGCAAGAGACTGAAGGCACAAACTGTTTCAGTATAATATAGAAAA--TAGCTAGAATAAGAATAGTTATAATAAAAATTAGATATACACAT---GATCATGGACATTACCAATCATTACTAC 10pl51GGTGACTATAAT—G.G.. 19pl311TAATTGTATTT.GCAAGCCCA.TA..G.A...G.GC....GA.AT.T.A..CTCC.G.T..AGATCT..G.T..GATT..ATAT..GTA.CATT.ATCA.TAGTT 17q2131ATGAGGCTTCAGCAAGCCAGA....G.G..A..CGAGAT.T.TGTA.TA.CA-.GC..G.T..A.ATC.C.G.T..GATT..ATGTACATA.CATT.ATCA.TAGTT 16pl311AGTAAGAGGGGCAAGCCCAA..G.A...G.GCA.AT.T.A..CCC.G.T..AGATCT..G.T..GATT..ATAT..ATA.CATT.ATCA.GAGTT 4ql31AGCCATTCTCGCAAGCCC..GG.GCA.AT.C...A..C..C..GC..C.TC.AGATC...G....GATT..ACAT..ATA.CATT.ATTA.TAGTT yll221CATAGTATTGTA.GCAAGCCA.GC..G.A..TG.G..C..CA.AT.T.CCC.G.C..AGATCT..G.T..GATT..ATAT..ATA.CATT.ATCAATAGTG 8q243TGACTGCCTAT.GCAAGCCAGG.GCA.AT.T...AGC..G.TC.AGATC...G....GATT..ATGT..GTA.CATT.ATCA.TAGTT 161

320

HERV-KT47D 10pl51 19pl311 17q2131 16pl311 4ql31 yll221 8q243

AGAAGGCAAGAG-GTGAGCCTTCTGTCACGCCTGCATAAGGACAG

GGTAGCAA...C.TT. TGTAG.AA...C..T. TGCAGCAA...C.TT. TGTAGCAA...C.-T. GGTA.CAA...C..T. T.TAGCAA...C..T.
.TTCCAAT..TA.GA.AA.CC.CACTCA.TA.TC. .T.CCAAT..TA..A.AA.CC..GC.C...A.TC. .TTCCAAT..TA.GA.AA.CC.CGCTC..TA.TC. .TTCCAAT..TA..A.AA.CC.CGCTC...A.TC. .TTCCAAT..TA..A.AA.CC.CACTC..TA.TC. .TTCCAAT..TA..A.AA.CC.CACTC...A.TC.

A.GCTAT.C.GA.AT...A.. A.GCCAT.C.GA.AT...AT. A.GCCAT.C.GA..A.. A.GCCAT.C.GA.AT...A.. A.GCCAT.C.GA.AT...A.T. A.GCCAT.C.GA.AT..

T.T.C .T.. .T.C .T.. .G..

.-TATG.CCGGAC...G.CA .-TATGTCCGGAC...G.CA .-TATG.CCGGAC...G.CA .-CAAGTCCAGAC...G.CA .-TATG.CCAGCC...G.CA .-TATG.CCGGAC...G.CA

321

480

.G..G.

HERV-KT47DCTTGAGGGCTCCTTGGTCAAGCTGTAACACCAGTGCCTGGGAAGGCACC-GTTACTTAGCAGACCATG? 10pl51 19pl311 17q2131 16pl311 4ql31 yll221 8q243

AGTCTCCATT-CC

.CA .CA .AA ..A .CATT. .CA

.CTTATG..C.
-T...ACATAT. .T...G..G..G....C.TA.G..C. .T...G....TG....CATA.G..T. •T..TGT....CATA.G.ACA .T...ATATG..T.

..CA.
.T.

..CA.
TG. .G.

G.CA. G.CA.

TG.

G.AA.

TG.

481

HERV-KT47DTTGGAGGAGTCAGGGAAACACTATGCTCCACCAGCTTCTTGTGTATCCAGCCCTGCCCACAGTCATCCAGAGGCATAAACCCCTCCCTGTGGTGCTGTGCTTCAATGGCCATGCTTCTTGTCCACTTTCATGTTCC-TCCTGTACTC 10pl51 19pl311CCA.G.. 17q2131C...G.. 16pl311CC..G.. 4ql31C...GA. yll221CA..G.. 8q243CC..G..
..TTA.AG..G...CT...C..-G.GGGCCTGACATCAGT.C.G.TCA...G.G..TCTGTAG...T..CA..C..ACAA. ..TTA.AG..G...C.AC..-G.GGGCCTGACATCAGT...G..CA..TGTC...C.ATAG...T..CA..C..GAAA. ..TTA.A...G...CT...C..-G.GGGCCTGACATCAGT...G.TGT...TGC...CTGTAG...T..CA..CTG.CAA. A.TTA.AG..G...C.A..T.T...C..-G.GGGCCTGACATC-GT...G..CATC...CTGTAG...TC..A....GAA.

..TTA.AG..G...C.AT.T.C..-G.GGGCCTGAC--TTGTG..G..CA.TTTTC...CAGTA...AG...TC-.A...TG.CT..TA. ..TTA.AG..G...—AT...C..-G.GGGCCTGACATCAGT...G..C....GTCTGTAG...T..C...C..A....GATA.
641

800

HERV-KT47DCTGGTTCCTCTTTGAAGTTCGTAGAAATAATGGTAGAAGAAATAGTGAAAGTCTT-TGATCTTTCTTATAAGTGCATAGAAGAAAACACTGATGTATGCCTGCCTTCCCTCTCTGCTTCAGCTACCTAAAAGG-AAAGGCCCCCTTTCCCATGATCACAT10pl51 19pl311 17q2131 16pl311 4ql31 yll221 8q243

.C..TG.C..CC. .C..TG.C..CT. .C..TG.C..CT. .C..TG.C..TT. .C..TG.CG.TT. .C..TG.C..TT.
A.A.C..T.G-TCAAT. A.A.--T.GG-.GAAT. A.A.C..T.G-T.AAT. A.A.C..T.GC..AATC ..A.CG.T.G-C.AAT. A.A.C..G.G-C.AAT.

.TGA. CTGA. .TGA. .TGA. .TGA. .TGA.

.C.A.T .T.A.. .C.A.T .C.A.. .C.A. .C.A.

..AAAG CCTGATATGCAGAA.. .CTGA.ATGCAGAA.. CCTGATATGCAGAA.. .CTGATATGCAGAA.. .CTGATAAGCAGAA.. .--GATATGCAGAA..
.TG... .TG..G .TG.T. .TG..G .TAATG .TG...
.AGCTGTCT.TC.C.T..T..C.TC... .AGCTGTCT..C.T .AGCTGTCT.TC.C.C..T..C.TC... .AGCTGTCTC.T •AGCTGTTT--C.C.C.TT..C.TCC.T .AGCTGTCTC.C.CT..T.TC..T
.C... CA.C.GG .C..G C..C...

...C.TG ...C.-T

G

.G..AGGC...G..G .G..A..C...G..G .G..AGGC...G..G .G..A..C...G..G .G..AGGC...A..GG...AG..GA..AG. .G..AGGC...G..GG...AG..GA
.G...AG..GA..TG. AG..TA..TG.

.G...AG..GA...G. .G...AG..GA...G.

801960II
HERV-KT47DGACTTGCCTGACCTTATCAATCACTTGGAGG--ACTCACCCTCCTTACCCTGTCCCTT-TGTCTTGTATGCAATAAATATCAGCACGCCCAGCCATTCGGGGCCACTACTGGTCTCCGCAACTTGGTGGTAGTGGTACCCTGGGCCCAGCTGTTTTCTCT 397



10pl51 19pl311 17q2131 16pl311 4ql31 yll221 8q243

..CCA.GC.T-TGAT. ..CCA.GC.TATGGA.. ..CCA.GC.TT.-TGAT. ..CCA.GC.T....T.-....ATGGA.. .TCCATG..GC.C....T.-....ATGGA.. ..CCATGC.T..T.T......ATGGT....AT.
..CC. .TC...-CT. ..CC. .ACA-.

.G.A

.C .c .C.G .C .C .CTG.AG
T.A

...AG..T.GT..AT...C.. .G.AGT...AC.. TG.AG..T.GAC... T.G....TCA. .T.GT

...GCAC...C.. r.TGTC
...GCAC...C.. .A.GTC...CA. ...TT.C..AC...CT. ...GTC...CA.

.C...T. ..C..T. .CC..T. ..C.C.A ..C..T. ..C.-T.

HERV-KT47DTTATCTCTTTT• 10pl51 19pl311 17q2131 16pl311 4ql31 yll221 8q243

-GTCTTGTGTCTTTATTTCTTACAATCTCTCATCTCTGCACATGGGGAGAACACCGGCAAAGCCC-GTAGGGCTGGACCTTACATCTGGTGC-CCAACGTGGGTTTCTCCCTCACTGTGTGAAGTTGCACTTTGAGTGCAGGACT
C.TGT.TC...

CCACTGA.
.T.
.G...
...T.
.C

CT

.T

.G

•GC

G

...CC..

_

C.TATCTC.C.

CCACCGA.
.T.
.G...
...T.
.c

c.

.T

TG

.GC

G

...CC..

G.

-

..TATCTC...

..G

..CA...

...A.G
CCGCTGA.

.T.

.GA..

...T.
.c

c.

.T

.G

.A...
.GC

G

..-C...

G.

..TATCTC...

CCACTGA.
.T.
.G...

.C

c.

.T

TG

T....
.GC

G

G...

c..

G.

.T.

1121

1280

HERV-KT47DCAGCAGAGGACTTTTCAACGACAGATTCCTGAGGATTGTCGTCATTAAGCTTGGTGGTAAGCTTGGGCACTCAGAGTATCTCAGGGACTCCATGGGACAAGCCAGTACAAAGTACTTGGCCTATTTAAACACTTCATAAAAACCCTTCTAAAGAAGGAGA
G

.AAT.TC.GCGT.C...T--T..TTG .ACTGAGTCA..T--T..TT..CAG .A— .T.TCTGAGTT--T..TTG .A--C..TC.GAGT.GC...T--...TC..??????????? A.A.TTCTGAT..C..-T??????????????????????????????????????????????
.ATCTGATTCA..T--T..TTG

10pl51 19pl311 17q2131 16pl311 4ql31 yll221 8q243

..TGT..—TG ...G .ATG. ...G.

..G A.A

G.G T..C--G T...--G..C.GTT. T...--G..A.G

.CA....A...A .CG..TGACC. .CA...TA...A .CGA .CGA...A .CT..T.G

1281

1440

HERV-KT47DAATTTCAGTTTCTTCTGACAAGCTAATTGAACTCTTTGAGGTCGTCATTCTCATTTGCCCTTGGTTTCCAACTGAGGGAACTCTAGAACTTAAAAGATTGGGATGAGGTGGGCCAACAGTTTAAAATCGCTCATAGAGGGGAACATGTTATCCCGCCGGC10pl51- TG..AAA....A...TAT..AGA...TCGT-A.T...A....A..CTAG....TA..CA GG..AAAT...TGT..GGA...TCTGTG-A.T...AG...A..CT..C....AGT....T..A..CA TG..AAA....A...TAT..AGA...TCG-T....A.T...A....A..CTAG....TA..CA ??????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????' ??????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????' GTG-A.CA..CTA.
19pl311 17q2131 16pl311 4ql31??????? yll221??????? 8q243GG...A.

??????

.A.A.

.TC.

.CA

1441

1600

HERV-KT47DCATTTGCACAGTTTGGTCCTCGGTTCGCTCCATCTTAGAATCCTTGCAGCCATAGGAGGAGGGAATGGAGGGTACTCTACCTTTGCTCTCCTCCGAAG-AGGTTGAGGAAATCCTCAGTACTCTCTCTCCAGAGGGCACTGCACAACCTGAAGCCATCAT10pl51

.AC.GA. .AC.GA. .AC.GA. ??????

19pl311 17q2131 16pl311 4ql31 yll221 8q243

.GT..A.C...G.TTGCA...A.TCCAAT .GT..A.C...G.T.TT...—G..C....CA...A.TCCAAT .GT..A.C...G.TA...TGCA...A.TCCAAT ???????,,?, .GT.
???????????? .A.C...G.T..

.TG..C.

.CA...A.TCCA.C
CA. ???

AC.GA

CCTC. CCTG...C. CCTC.

..T..G.-....CGCTCT....T..C..T...-AT..CGT...GAA.G.A.. ..T..T.-G.TT....T..C..T....ATGAT...GA....A.. ..T..G.GCGCGCTT..C..TAT...AAT...GAA.G.A.. ??????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????? ??????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????? CCT....C-.T..G.-...GCT.T....C.T....T..C..T....ATAT...GAA..
16011760

II
HERV-KT47DTTTAGAAATGGACCTCCATTCTGATATTCCTTTGGCATCACCAAATACACCACAGCCTACCTGTCCTACCGCACCCCCAGTATCGCTTTATGAGGACCTTATGAAGGATCTCCTTCCCC-AGATCTAAGAAATCCCTCTGAAATGTACTA ATGACA

.C.A.GGA....T....CC..G...GC.A..CCC...G...G..G....TT.GCT..TT.AACTGACCTAA.T.T.CT.ATC-CA...AGCA...CT.AGCA..TC. ..C.GGCA...TCCTGCT....CG...G...GTAGT...TAT..A...T•AACTGACCTGA.T.A.CT.AT-CA.CTAGCA...CG.AGTC. .C.A.GGA....T....CC..G...GCAC..CTT...CCG.-GTT.GCT..T...T.AACTGACCTAA.TAT.CTAATC-CA...AGCA...CT.AGCA..TC.
10pl51 19pl311 17q2131 16pl311 4ql31 yll221 8q243

..C..G...G..C.GCCG..TG.A.G..GGT.GT..T.
.T.AACTGACCCGA.T.A.CT.AT..

398
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4481

4640

HERV-KT47DAGTTAATCTCTGGGGAAGAGATCTTTTACAGCAATGGGGTGCACAAATTTCATTTCCACATGCTGCCAACAGTGAGCAAAGTAAAAACATTATGACAAAAATGAGATATGTTCAAGACACTGGTCTGGGAAAATTGGCTCCAGGTATTACTG--CCTATT10pl51ACG T....CCGG.T..GCG..-TGTCTG...T.ACA..A.A...C..C....AGC
19pl311 17q2131 16pl311 4ql31

T..C. T.... ">">•>f■>

yll221 8q243

T

.GTCTG...T.A.ACA..A.A...C.-C....AG.A...C ?????????????????

GG.A.GCAATG....CC....GG.TGCG...TGT.TG..CT.A..
.C..C..C.AG.

4641

4800

HERV-KT47DCAACCTTTCTATAAATTTGACTCCAAAGGGCTTGGTTATTCTTTTTAGAAGCAGTCACTGTCAAGCCTCCAGATGCCATCCCTTTGACTTGAAAA-CTCAGCCAGTTTGGGTGGATCAGTGGCCGCTCCCAAAAAATAAGCTGGAGGCGCTCCATAA 10pl51

.ACTCCGCAT.C...AAACC..G...AAAAA..T..CAAA..T. •AC.CCCA..T..T.C...ATGATCG...AAAA.TGATA..T. .ACTCCGCAT.C...ATGAACC..G.G.A..T.AAAA..T..C.A...A...GTA..T. ??????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????? ??????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????? .ACTG..G...CA....--.C...AGAGCC..G...AAAA..G..CATA..T.
19pl311 17q2131 16pl311 4ql31 yll221 8q243

AT. AT. AT. AT. 48014960
II

HERV-KT47DTTTAGTCCTGGAACAGTTAGAATTGGGACACATTGAGGAATCTTTCTCTCCATGGAATTCACTTGTCTTTGTTATCCAAAAGAAATCTGGGGAAAACAGAGAATGCTCACTCATCTTAGGGCAGTTAATGCTGTACTTCAACCTCTGGGGACATTACAAT10pl51- 19pl311 17q2131 16pl311 4ql31 yll221 8q243

.G..T..T.C. .G.,T..T... .G..T..T...

ACCTTT.
-.CA.ACCCTC. ACCTTT.

-C...T .C..C. .C...T

.GG.

..T...

.--T .--T .—T

.G..T..TAC..ATCC.

.--T

GTG. GTG. GTG.

...T...GG..ACG. ...T...GCAC ...T...GACG. ????????????????????????????????????????????????? ????????????????????????????????????????????????? GTG.CT...GA..TG..AC.G...G.
C

GC

C

??????????????? ??????????????? AC

49615120
II

HERV-KT47DCTGGCTTACCCTCCCGCTCTATGCTCGCTGAGTATTGGCCTCTAATCCTCATAGATCTTAAAGATTGCTTTTTTAACATTCCACTGGCCTCTCAGGACTTTGAAAAGTTTGCTTTTATGGTCCCTTCCCTCAACAATGTCGCTCAGGCTACATGCTACTA10pl51

.C..T..GC.AA.TCA..T...A....T..CC.G....TTCAC.CT..T..AA....TC..T....CT..AG..C.T...C -••-T..GC.AA.TC.CAA..T...AT..CG...TTCAC.CA..T..AA....TCA..C..-CT..AG..CAT...C .CA.T..GC.AG....A.TAA..T...A....T..CCTCAC.CT..T..AG....TC..T....CT..AG..C.T...C
19pl311 17q2131 16pl311 4ql31 yll221 8q243

?????????????? ??????????????
•C.AA.TC.

????????????????????

???????????????? ???????????????? .TGC

???????????????????????????????' ???????????????????????????????'
..TCA..A...CT..AG..C.T...C

????????? .CA.T..G.

?????????????????? C-G.T..T..AG.

HERV-KT47DTTGGAAAGTCCTACCACAAGGCATGCTTAATAGTCCCACTATTTGTCAGTATTTTGTGGGGCGTGTGCTTCAACCTGTCAGGGATCAGTTTCCCCGATGTTACATCGTTCACTACATGGATGATCTCCTCTGCACAGCCCCCCCATACACCATTTTGATT10pl51 19pl311

T..

..T...

..C..
...c.

A..

..A...

...AT.CA.AT.AA.G.

.A.

.T.

.A.

.A.A...

..-A...

...T..TA..
..T..
..CA...

...A.T.
•T.

TG..

.A..TT
.CG.T.TG.A.
.A..A

17q2131

T..

..T...

..ACT

T

A..

..A...

....ACCA.A..AA.G.

.A.

.A.

.A.

...A...

...TG..A..

..T..

...A.T.

.T.

TG..

.A..TT

.CG.T.TG.A.

.A..A

16pl311

T..

..TC..

..C..
...C.

A..

..A...

...AT.CA.AT.AA.G.

.A.

.T.

.A.

.A.A...
...A...

...T..TA..
..T..
..CA...

...A.T.

.T.

TG..

.A..TT
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I

HERV-KT47DTCCTGCTTTTCTGTGATTCAACAAGCCATTTCAGAAGCAGGTTTGACTATTGCACCAGAAAAAATTCAAACTACCTCTCATTTTCAATATTTGGGCATGCAGTTGGAAGACAAGCTGATTACACCACAAAAAGTTCAGCTTAGGAGAGACGCCTTAAAAA10pl51 19pl311 17q2131 16pl311 4ql31
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II
HERV-KT47DCTTTAAATGACTTTCAAAAGTTACTTGGGGATATTAATTGGATTTGCCCTTCTTTGGGCATCCCTACATATGCTATGTCAAACCTTTTTGCCACATTATGTGGGGATCCAGATTTACACAGCAAAAGGTTTCTTACAGAAACCTCAGACTCAGAGAGGCT10pl51G 19pl311..C. 17q2131..C. 16pl311..C. 4ql31???? yll221???? 8q243..C.
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II
HERV-KT47DGAGTCTGAGTTATGATTGATTGAACAAACAGTTCAATGGTCTCAGGTCACTAGATTCAATCCCAAATTACCTTTTACTATTTAATTTTTCCCACTGAACACTCTCCAACAGGGATCATCACTTAGGAACATGATATAATTGAATGGTGTTTTCTTCCCCA10pl51C 19pl311..TA...C..C.T..A...A..TGCACAT..C...G.GAC.TGAA.ACTT..AAC....T.T.C...GA..TC..A.. 17q2131..TA...CA.C.T..A...A..CGCA..G..CAT..C...G.GAC.TTGAA.ACTT..AACT.T.C...GA..TA.. 16pl311..T...A.A...C..C.T..AA..A..TGCACAT..C...G.AAC.TGAAGACT..AAC....T.T.C...GA..TTC..A.. 4ql31???????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????? yll221???????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????? 8q243..TA...CA...T..A...A..TGCACAT..C...G.GAC.TGAA.AG....-GT...T....T..AAC....T.T.C...G...-A..T.

•7-7•?

HERV-KT47DTAGCTCTCTAAGGACACTTACTATTTACCTTGACTAAATTTCTACCCTCATTAGGCAAGCCTGTTCCCATCTTTTATGACTTTTGGGACAGGAATCTCAAAAAATTATTCTTCCCTTAAACCGTCAACAACTCTGACAAGCATTTACAAATTGTGTTATT 19pl311
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6080

HERV-KT47DTGGCAGGTAAATTTGGCCCATTTCCCTGGTATAATTGACAATCATTACCCTAATGTAAAATTGTTCCAGTTCCTGAAACTCACTTCCTGGATTTTACCT-AATATTACCAGAAGTATTCCATTAACTGGAGCCGTTACTATATTTACTGATGCTTCCTCT10pl51- 19pl311A..GCAGGGTC.GTA..TTG..T-..CG....T....AC.CCC...A...T..C...G.T..C 17q2131 16pl311 4ql31 yll221 8q243
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6240

HERV-KT47DAATGGCCGTGCTGTATACACAGGACCATGGGAACGCGTTCTTAACACAGGACCTATTTCTGTACAGCGAGCTGAACTTAGCACTGTTATGACTGTCCTTGAGGATTTTCCTGAGTCTGTCAACATTGTTTCTGATTCTGCATACCTCGTGCATGTTG 10pl51
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HERV-KT47DCCCACAACATAGAAAC-
-GGTGTTAAATTTTTGCCTGATGAAAGTTTACTTTCACTTTTTCAAAAGTCTTAGACAGTTCTCAGAAAACACTGTGCCCCCTTTTACATTACTCATATTTGAGCCCATACATCACTTCCAGGACCTCTTTCAGCTGTAAA 403
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HERV-KT47DTGCCAGAGCTGATGCTTTAGCCACATCCATTTTTATGGACATGCGAAATTGTCGTGCCCTAACTCATGTCAATGCTGCAGGACTCAGAAGCAAGTTCCCTCCCACATGGAAACAGGCAAAAACCATAGTACGGCACTGTCCCTCTGGCCAAGAGTTAATT10pl51 19pl311 17q2131 16pl311 4ql31 yll221
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II

HERV-KT47DTTACAACCACTTCCTTCGGCAGTTAATCCTACAACCACTTCCTTCCAGAGTTAATCCTACACCACTTCCTTCCGGAGTTAATCCTACAACCAATTCCTTCAGGAGTTAATCCTACAACCACTTCCTTCCAGAGTTAATCCTAGAGGCTTTTCCCCCAACA10pl51C 19pl311GGT....A.GC..AC....A.AG..TG 17q2131TT....A.ACA...G...AC....A.AG..TG 16pl311....CGTA.GC....G...AC...-A.AG..TG 4ql31GT....A.GC....G...AC....A.AG..TG yll221GGTA.G..-C..G...G....ACA.AG..TG 8q243GGTA.GCG...ACA.AG...C 6721

6880

HERV-KT47DCACTCTGGCAAATGGACGTGACCCACTTTCCAGCTTTTGGGAGACTTTCTTTCATACATGTAACACTTGACACCTTTTCCCATTTCATCTGGGTTACATGCCAAACAGGAGAAA--GTACTGCTCGTGTTAAATGACATATGCCTTCTTGTTTCTCAGTT 19pl311
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HERV-KT47DATGGGCTGCCCTGCTAAGCTTAAAACTGATAACGGTCCCAGCTATACCAGCATTGCCTTTAAAAAGTTCACTCAAGCATGGGGCATTACTCACACTACTGGAATTCCCTATAATTCTCAAGGACAGCCTCTGGTGGAATGAGCTAATAAACCTCTCAAGG10pl51 19pl311 17q2131 16pl311 4ql31T..C.AG..A..GCC...G.A..C..T..TGC...TGGACAAGC..CCG.CTCCA.AA. yll221 8q243
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HERV-KT47DACCAGCTTCGCAAACAAGGTAACAAAAAGAAAGGGGATGTCAGTACTCCCCATGCTCAGATAAATTTAGCTCTGTTCACATTAAAATTTTT-AAATTTGGCCAAGAACCAACCTTTCATGGCAGCAGAACAACACTTTGCTGGTAATAAATTTGAC 10pl51
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72017360
II

HERV-KT47DCCACAAAAAGGCA-AGCAAGTATGGTGGAAGGACACAAAAACTAATAAATGGGAATTACGCACTGTAATTAACATGGAGTAGGGGTTTTGCTTGTGTCTCCCCAGGAAAGGACCAACAACCTGTTTGGGTTCTCTCCC-CATCAGCTGAATTTGTACCAT10pl51---- 19pl311A.-T..GGGTC.C.CGG..C..-...T...GTA.GA.T...GC.C--GA..AT.A..AC..C 17q2131A.-T...CTGCGCG.-GTA.GAGC--GA..AA...C 16pl311A.-T..GGGTC.CGG..C..-...T...GTTA..A.T...GGC.C--GA..AT.A..A...C 4ql31A.-T..GGTG.......C....AG...-A..CG.-GTA.GA.T...G..CA.GCTC.C..AC.GA..AA...C yll221TCA.-T.TGT...CTGC.CGG..C..-...T..CG....ACC..TA...A.GA.T...GGC.C....T--GAA.AT.A..A...C 8q243A.-T..GGA..AT.TTC..-C...G....A..TG.-GTA.GA.T...G..CA.GC.C--GA..AT.A..A 73617520
HERV-KT47DGACTCCAGCCCTGAAGAACCATCAGAAACAAAAGGAGAAGAGCCGCCAGAAATCAAAACGCAAGGCTCGTCACCTGACTAATACAATT--TATATCTCAAGTTTGCCTCACAGCCTCGCCCTATAACTCCCAATGCTAAAATTCCACCCTGCTGATGTGG10pl51— 19pl311
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II

HERV-KT47DGGGGGTCAGATAAAAGTAATGTCCGAAGAGGTTGAGAGACACCTACAGGACAAAGGGATTCCAAAAACTATGGGTAATGTTATCTTGGCTGCCTTTATGGTAGTTACTGCAGTGGTAAGTATACCCGGGGCTGCAGCAACTCAAAATTACACCTACTGG- .TCAA.T.A.--GA.GT.A. .TCAA.T.A.--G..CT.A. .TCGA.T.C.--GA.TT.A. .TCAA.T.A.--G..CT.A. .TCAA.T.A.—G..TTCA. .TCAA.T.A..--..TT...
TC.TC.AACA..A.A.TT.T..ACA..A....AATCC.-C...-.G.CCA.A..TGC.GCACC..TC.GGT..T..T...G .C.TC.A-CA..A.A.TCAT..AGA..A...T.A..C..CG.CAA.A..TCC.GGACCA.T.TGGTG TC.TC.AACA..A.A.TT.T..ACA..AA..CTG.CTA.A..TCC.GCACC..TC.GGT..T..T...G .C.TC.CACA..A.ATTTAT..A.A..AA..CG.CCAA.A..TCTC.GCAACCA.T..GGT...CG TC.TC.AACA..A.ATTT.T..A.A..A....TC.CG.CCAA.G..TCC.GC.TACC..T.AGG....TA..TT..TG TC.TC.AACA..A.ATTTAT..A.A..AA..C...G....A.CAA.A..TCC.GCCAACC..T..GGT..TG
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II

HERV-KT47DCATATGTCCCGTTTCC-ATTCTTATTCGATCTGTTTCATGGATGGATTCCTCAGTGGAAGTTTATACTAATGACAGTGCATTCATGCCAGTCCCTAATGATGACAGATTTCCGGCTTAAACAGATGAAGAAGGAATGCCTTTTAATGTGTCCATTGGATA10pl51- 19pl311T..TCCC...AGC..CC...C....ACA.TGATC.GA...C..C.G.-AT....ACC....AC.. 17q2131...G...T.TT..C..-CC.T.A....AGC..CCACA.TGT..GA...C..C....ATT....ACC....AC.. 16pl311T..TCC....AGC..CG...C..TC....ACA.TGATC.GA...C..C.G..AT....ACC....AC.. 4ql31T..TCCC.T.A...T.GC..CCACA.TGT..GA...C..C.G..AT....ACCATC.. yll221AT..TCCC...AGC..CC...CACA.TT.G...TTT.G..A..A...C..C....AC..T....ACC....AC.. 8q243T..TCCC.T.A...T.GC..CC...C....ACA.TCT..GA...C..C.G..A..T...A.T....ACC....AC.. 78418000
II

HERV-KT47DTAAATTTCCACCATTGTGTGTAGGATTTGCACCTGGTTGTTTGGCATTCTCTAATCAAAATTGGATGTGGACTGTACCGGCCTCCAGCAATGATTCTTATCAGGTGCATAATGTCTTCTGTAGTAATTCTTTTCAGGTTCTGACCGTTAACATAAATTCA 19pl311
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HERV-KT47DTTTGAAGAACAGAGAATTCCTGTCACAGTAAAGCATAATAAAACACAAGGATTGCCAGACTGTTTAAAAGACCTTATAAAGGGACCT--AATAATTCAAAACATTCTATGGAGTGATTGCAATGCCCCAAAAGTAGTAGTGCTAAGAAGTCCGATCACAA10pl51—GG 19pl311CA...G.C.TGC....TACC..AACACCC...GA.A.C..CTTT...G.GACTTCA...TGATT..C..G.CT..TC.A..C..TAGC...GG 17q2131CAA..G...TG.T.GG...TGTACT..CAGCACCCC...G..ATC..CTTTC.GG.GA.TTCA...TA.A....T??????????????????????????????????? 16pl311CA...G.C.TG....GC....TACC..AACAC....GCC...GA.A.C..C..-T..G...TTT...G.GACTTCA...TGA.A....TT..C..G.CT..T..A..CCA..C..TAGC..TGG 405



4ql31C...-G...TT...GGCTACT..CAGCAC. yll221CA...G...TG....GTACC..AATAC. 8q243CC...G...TGGTACT..AAT...C.
.CCC...GA.A.C..CA..TTTC..C.GA.TTCA...TATT..C..G.CCA.TGCA .CCGA.A.C..CTTT...G.GACTTCA...TA.A....TT..C..G.CCA.TCCA .ACC...GA.A.C..CCTTT...G.GACTTCA...TA.ATT..C..G.CT..TCCA

TAGC..TGG TAGC..TGG TAGC...GG 8320

19pl311 17q2131 16pl311 4ql31 yll221 8q243

8161
I

HERV-KT47DGTGTTGTCATTGACTGGGCCCCAAAAGGATATTATTGGCGAGATTGCTCTGGCCAAAA-TACCCAATGTCCTGAGTTTAACTATTTAATAGATTATGAAGAGAAAGGCTGGCAGTCCTACAAAAAGAGGGAATGGGTGTCTCCTTACCCATTCAAA 10pl51
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HERV-KT47DTGGTTGGACAAGGTCATCGTTCCTCCTAGACCAAAAATGATTCATCCTATAGTTACCCCGGAACATCCTGAATTGTGGAGGTTGTCTGCAGCCATATCCGGAATCAGATTATGGAATGTTGCTTATCAAAAAATTCTTACAAATACCAAAACA-AACATG 19pl311
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HERV-KT47DTATAAGATCTCTTTAATGTCTGAGAGGGTGGTACCCATTAGGAGCTGTGTTAAACC—ACCATATGTTATTGATTGGAAACATAATTATCACCCCTGATAGTCAAACTATTGAATGCAATAATTGCAAATTGTTTACATGCATTGATGCTACATTTGATC10pl51 19pl311 17q2131 16pl311 4ql31 yll221 8q243
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II
HERV-KT47DCAAAAACAAGTGTTCTCCTGGTCACGGCCAGGAAAGGGGTATGGATATCAGTTTCTTTACACCGCCTCTGGGAATCGTCTC-TTCTGTTCATGTAGTCAATAAAGTCCTTAAAGG-ATTCTTAAAAGAACTAGGAGATTCATTTTTACTCTCATTG 10pl51 19pl311 17q2131 16pl311 4ql31 yll221.C.CTAT....A.G...T...G.G....CT.AT.CT.CA..G..T..C.TG...A....CAG.GT.. 8q243.C.CAT....A.G...T...G.G...CT..T.CTG..T..C.CC...A.A..CAG..C.CT..C. .C.C .C.CT.... .C.C .C.CT .C.C
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HERV-KT47DCGGTGATTGCAGGTTTAATTGCTGTTACTACAACAGCGGCTACTGCTGGAGTAGCCATTCATAACTTGGTCCACACCACTCATTATGTGGAAACATGCCAAAAAAATTCCACCTGACTTTGGAATTCTCAGGCTCAGACTGATCAAAAACTGGCCAATCA10pl51

.ACGGA..ATC..C....CT..T..A..TG....CT...G....G..GCC..T..ATG..A.TT.A..T ..CG...T..GT...A..CT.AG..C..C.GT.CT..T..AAT...G....GC...T..AA....A.TGT.A..T .AC..CGGA..ATC.GC.GT.CT..T..A..TGCT...GGT..AG..A.TT.A..T
-A..CCGGT...ATATGC..T.CC..T..AA.G...T...GGC...T..AAA.TT.A..T -A..CACGA..CGA.TA..A..T.CT..T..AT.TG..T.A..A..T...G....GC...T..A...GA.TT.A..TC .A..CCCAGT...A..CTC..C..T.CT..T..AAT...GGG..T..A...CA.TT.A..T

9120

19pl311.A..CC. 17q2131TA..C.. 16pl311.A..CC. 4ql31 yll221 8q243

8961
I

HERV-KT47DAATTAATGATCTCCACCAGAGTGTCATCTGGTTGGGAGACAGGATGATGAATTTAGAACACTGAATGCAACTACAATGTGATTGGAATACTTCTGATTATTGCATAACACCTTATGGTTACAAGGAAGATCAACATAGTTGGGAAAAAGTCCAAAGGCAT10pl51G
406
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HERV-KT47DCTAAAAGCCTGGGATGATAATTTAACCCTAGACATTTCAACACTGAAGGAGCACATTTTTGAGGCTTCCCAGGCTCACTTAACTACCATTCCTGGTTCTGATATATTTGAAAGAATTACAAAAGGACTATCTGATCTAAATCCTTTCAAGTGGATCAAAC10pl51 19pl311 17q2131 16pl311 4ql31T yll221T 8q243T
T... T... T...
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92819440

II
HERV-KT47DCCGTTGGAGGTTCACTTTTGTTATCAGCATTACTAATATTGGTGTGTTTATGTTGTTTGCTTTTAGTCTGCAGGCGTCTCCACGGAGTCCAATGAAAAACTCGAAGCCAGCGACAAGCAATGATGGCAATGATAATCCTAATCAATAAAAAGGGGGGAGA10pl51C 19pl311 17q2131 16pl311 4ql31 yll221 8q243
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HERV-KT47DTGTGGGCGAAGGATTACCCAGGTGCCGAGGCAAGAGACTGAAGGCACAAACTGTTTCAGTATAAGAAAATAGTTAGAGTAACAATAGTTATAATACAAATTAGAT-ATAGAGATGATCATGGAT-ATTATCAATCATTAGTATAAACATTATT 10pl51-- 19pl311 17q2131 16pl311 4ql31 yll221 8q243

.T.GCAAGCCCAA..G.A..TGGGCTTA--A.AC..G...TCC.G.T.CTTTATATAT..GT..C. .T.GCAAGCCC..GA....G.GC....G...TTA..A.AG-CTG.T..-..C.CTTATATATA.AT.CC. ...GCAAGCCCAA..G.A...G.GCTTA--A.AC..GCC.G.T.CTTTATATAC..AT..C. .T.GCAAGCC.ATAC..GG.GC..ATTA..A.ACGC..G.TC.-CCTATACAT..AT..C. .T.GCAAGCCTA..G.A..TG.G..C..CC.TTA--A.A...GCC.G.T..-CT....TTATATAT..AT..C. ...GCAAGCCTC..GGCTTA..A.A...GC..G.T..-....CTATATAT..AT..C.¬
.A. .A.

HERV-KT47DAATCATTAGCTT-TTAATGTTACTCTTTGTTGTATTACTAATATAACCAAGGAATAACCAGCGGGTAGAGGGTCAGGTGCTGAAGGGACATTGTGAGAAGT??????????????????????????????????????????????????????????? 10pl51- 19pl311C..T.G.T.G.AGCA.T.AC.TT.TA..CCAATG.TA..CCT..CTCT..TA.CC...GAAAAACCAG. 17q2131C..T.G.TTG.AG.A.T.AC.CT.TA..CAAATA.TA..CCT..CTCT.C..T..TAACC....AAAAGGCAG. 16pl311C..G.G.TTG.AGCA.T.AC.TT.TA..CCAATG.TA..CCT.GCTCT....T..TA.CC...GAAAAACCAG. 4ql31C..T.G.TTG.AGCA.T.ACGCT.TA..CCAATA.TA..CCT.GCTCT.C..T..TAACC...GAAAAGCCAG. yll221C..T.G.AGCAGT.AC.CT.TA..CCAATA.TA..CC..TCTCT....T..TAACC...GAAAAGCCAG. 8q243C..T.G.TTG.AGCA.T.AC.GT.TA..CCAATA.TA..CCT..CTCT.C..T..TAACC...G.AAAACCAG.
??????????????????????????????????????????????????????????? .AT.CA..G..A.GAGCTGAGGGGACATAGTGAGGTGT3ACC-AGAAGA CATGCA..G..A.GAGCTGAGGGGACATGGTGAGAAGTGACA-AGAAGACAAGAG CAT.CA..G..A.GAGCTGAGGGGACATAGTGAAGTGTGACC-AGAAGACAAGA CAT.CA..G..A.GAGCTGAGGAGACATGGTGAGAAGTGACC-. CAT.CA..G..AAGAGCTGAGGGGACATAGTGAAAAGT3ACC

97619920
II

HERV-KT47D???????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????? 10pl51 19pl311 17q2131 16pl311 4ql31 yll221 8q243

???????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????? AGGGCCACCAGAGGGCTCCTTGGTCTAGCGGTGATGCCAGCGTCTGGGAAGACGCCCGTTACCAAGCGGATCATGATCCAGCGGTAGC--AAAAGATGTCAAGAAACAACACCCGCTACTTAGCAGACTGGGAAAGG AGGGCCACCAGAGGGCTCCTTGGTCTAGCAGTAATGCCAGCGTCTGGGAAGATGCCCGT-ACCAAGCGGACCATGGTCTAGTGGTAGC--GTCAGTGCCAAGGAAAAGCACCTGCTACTGAGCAGACCAGGAAA AGGGCCACCAGAGGGCTCCTTGGTCTAGCGGTGACGCCAGCGTCTGGGAAGACACCCGTTACCAGGCGGATCGTGGCCCAGCCGTAGC--AAAAGGTGTCAAGGAACCCTTTTGCAAAAGGTGTCAACACCCGCTACTTAGCAGACTGGGAAA AGGGCCACTAGAGGGCTCCTTGGTCTAGCGGTAACGCCAGCATCTGGGAAGACGCCTGTTGCCAAGTGGACCATGGTCTAGTGGTAGC--GTCAGTGCCAAGGAAAAACACCCGCTACTTAGCAGACCAGGAAA AGGGCCACCAGAGGGCTCCTTGGTCTAGTGGTAATGCGAACATCTGGGAAGACACCCATTGCCAAGCGGACTGCGGTCTAGCAGTAGC--GTTAGTGTCAAGGAAAAACACCCTCTACTTAGCAGACCAGGAAA AGGGCCACCAGAGGGCTCCTTAGTCTAACGGTAACGCCAGCATCTGGGAAGATGCCCGTTGCCAAGCGGACCATGGTCTAGTGGTAGT--ATCAGTGTCAAGGAAAAACACCCACTACTTAGCCGACCAGGAAA 9921

10080

407



HERV-KT47D???????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????? 10pl51???????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????? 19pl311GTGGGGGGGGGGGGCGGTCTCCCTTTCCCCAGGGGAGTTTAGAGAAGACTCTGCTCCTCCACCTCTTGTGGAGGGCCTGACATCAGTCAGGCTCACCCGCAGTTATCCGGAGGCCTAACCATCTCCCTGTGATGCTGTGCTTCAGTGGTCACACT 17q2131GGGAGTCTCCCTTTCCCCAGGGGAGTTTAGAGAAGACTCTACTCCACCATCTCTTATGGAGGGCCTGACATAAGTCAGGCCTGCCTGCAGTTATCCAGAGGCCTGACCGTCTCCCTGTGATGCTGTGCTTCAGTAGTCATGCT 16pl311GGGGGGCGGTCTCCCTTTCCCCGGGGGAGTTTAGAGAAGACTCTGTTCCTCCACCTCTTGTGGAGGGCCTGACATCAGTCAGGCTTGCCCGTAGTTATCCGGAGGCCTAACTGTCTCCCTGTGATGCTGTGCTTCAGTGGTCACGCT 4ql31GGGAGTCTCCCTTTCCCTGGGGGAGTTTAGAGAAGACTCTACTTCTCCACCTCTTGAGGAGGGCCTGACATCAGTCAGGCCCACCCACAGTTATCCGGAGGCCTGTCTCCCTGTGATGCTGTGCTTCAGTGGTCATGCT yll221GGGAGTCTCCCTTTCCCAGGAGGAATTTGGAGATCACTCTACTCCTCCACCTCTTGTGGAGTGCCTGACATTAGTCAGGCCCACCCACAGGTATCTGGAGGCCTAACCATCTCCCTGTGATGCTGTGCTTCAGTGGTCATGTT 8q243GGGAGTCTCCCTTTCCCTGGGGGAGTTTAGAGAAGACTCTACTCCTCCACCTCTTGTGGAGGGCCTGACATCAGTCAGGCCCACCCGCAGTTATCCGGAGGCCTAGCCATCTCCCTGTGATGCTGTGCTTCAGTGGTCATGCT 1008110240
II

HERV-KT47D???????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????? 10pl51???????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????? 19pl311CCTAGTCTGCCTTCATGTTCCATCCTGTACACCTGGCTCTGCCTTCCAGATAGCAGTAG-TCAATTAGTGAAAGTACTAATAGTCCCTGATATGCAGAAATAATGGCGTAAGCTGTCTTTCTCTTTGTCTCCTCTCCCTCTCTGCCTCAGCTGCCAGGCA17q2131CCTGGTCTGCTTTCATGTTCCATCCTGTACACCTGGCTCTGCCTTCTAGATAGCAATAGCAGAATTACTGAAAGTATTAAAAGTCTCTGAAATGCAGAAATAATGGTGTAAGCTGTCTCTCCTCTCTCTCCGCCTCGGCTGCCAAACA 16pl311CCTAGTCTGCCTTCATTTTCCATCCTGTACACCTGGCTCTGCCTTCTAGATAGCAGTAG-TAAATTAGTGAAAATACTAATAGTCCCTGATATGCAGAAATAATGGCATAAGCTGTCTTTCTCTCTGTCTCCTCTCCCTCTCTGCCTCGGCTGCCAGGCA4ql31CCTAGTCTGCTGTCATGTTCCATCCTGTGCACCTGGCTCTGCCTTTTAGATAGCAGTAGCAAAATTGGTTAAAGTACTAAAAGTCTCTGATATGCAGAAATAATGGTGTAAGCTGTCTCCTCTCTCCGCCTCAGCTGCCAAACA yll221CCTAGTCCACCTTCATGTTCCATCTTGTACTCCTGGCTCTGCCATTTAGTTAGCAGTAG-CAAATTAGTGAAAGTACTAAAAGTCTCTGATAAGCAGAAATAACAATATAAGCTGTTT--CTCTCTTTCTCCTCTCTCTCTCTGCCACAGCTGCCAGGCA 8q243CCTAGTCTGCCGTCATGTTCCATCCTGTACACCTGGCTCTGCCTTTTCGGTAACAGTAGCAAAATTAGTGAAAGTACTAAAAGTCTCTGATATGCAGAAATAATGGCGTAAGCTGTCTCTCTCCTCTTTCTCTCTGCCTCGGCTGCCAGGCA 1024110400
II

HERV-KT47D???????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????? 10pl51???????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????? 19pl311GGGAAGGGCCCCCTGTCCAGTGGACACATGACCCACGTGACCTTACCTATCATTGGAGGTGACTCACATTCTTTACCCTGCCCCTTCTGCCTTGTATCCAATAAATAACAGCGCAGCCCGACATTCGGGGCCACTACCGGTCTCCGCGCATCGGTGGTAG17q2131GGGAAAGGCTCCCTTTCCAGTGGATGCATGACCCACGTGACCTTACCTATCATTGGAGATGGCTAACACTCCTTACCCTGCCCC-CTTGTCTTGTATCCAATAAATAACAGCGCAGCCTGGAATTTGGGGCCACTACTGGTCTCCACGTCTTGGTGGTAG16pl311GGGAAGGGCCCCCTGTCCAGTGGACACATGACCCATGTGACCTTACCTATCATTGGAGGTGACTCACATTCTTTACCCTGCCCCTTCTGCCTTGTATCCAATAACAGCGCAGTCAGACATTCAGGGCCACTACCGGTCTCCGCACATTGGTGGTAG 4ql31GGGAAGGGCCCCCTGTCCAGTGGACACGTGACCCACGTGACCTTACCTATCATTGGAGATGGCTCACACTCCTTACCCTACCCC-TATGTCTTGTATCCAATAAATATCAGCACAGCCTGGCATTTGGGGCCACTACCGGTCTCCATGTCTTGGTGGTAG y11221GGGAAGAGCACTTTGTTCTGTGGACACATGACCCATGTAGCCTTACCTATCATTGGAGATGGCTCACACTCCTTATCCTGCCCC-TTTTTCTTGTATCCAACAAATACCAGTGCAGCCTGGCATTCAAGGCCCCTACCGGTCTCTGTGCCTTGGTGGTAA 8q243AGGAAGGGCCCCCTGTCCAGTGGACACATAAGCCACATGACCTTACTTATGACTGGAGATGGCTCACACTCCTTACTCTGCCCC-TTTGTCTTGTATCCAATAAATATCAGCGCAGCCTGGCATTCAGGGCCACTACAGGTCTCCGCATCTTGGTGGTAG HERV-KT47D?????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????? 10pl51?????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????? 19pl311TGGTCCCCCGGGCCCAGCTGCCTTTTCTCTTGTTTCTTTGTCTGGTGTCTTTATTTCTACACTCTCTCATCGCCACACACAGGGAGA--GACCCACTGACCCTGTGGGGCTGGTCCCTACAGTATTTGTG 17q2131TGGTCCCCCAGCCCCAGCTGTCTTTTCTTTTATCTCTTTGTCTTTTGTCTTTGTTTCTATGATCTCTTGTCTCCGCACACGGGGAGAAAAACCCACAGACCCTGTAGGGCTGGCCCCTACAGGCTCTCAA 16pl311TGGTCCCCCGGGCCCAGCTGCCTTTTCTCTTATCTCGTTGTCTTGTGTCTTTATTTCTACACTCTCTCATCGCCACACACAGGGAGA--GACCCACCGACCCTGTGGGGCTGGTCCCTACAAGAGGGAAG 4ql31TGGTGCCCTGGGCCCAGCTGCCTTTTCTTTTATCTCTTTGTCTTGTGTCTTTATTTCTACAATCTCTCATCTCCACACATGGGGAGAAAAACCCACCGACCCTGTGGGGCTGGTCCCTACAATTCTCTTG yl1221TGTTCCCCCAGGCCCAGCTGTCTTTTCTTTTATCTCTTTGTCTCGTGTCTTTATTTCTATGCTCTCTTATCTCCGCACATAGGGAGAAA--CCTACCAACCCTGTGGGGCTGGCCCCTACAGTATTGGAA 8q243TGGTCCCCCAGGCCCAGCTGTCTTTTCTTTTATCTCTTTGTGTTGTATCTTTATTTCTCCAATCTCTTGTCTCTGCACACGGGGAGAAAACCCACCGAC-CCTGTGGGGCTGGACCCTACATGCCTGTCT 408



A.8HERV-K(HML-4)AlignmentoftherespectiveLTRsofindividualproviruses 1160
II

P5HERV-KT47DTGTGGGCGAAGGATTACCCAGGTGCCGAGGCAAGAGACTGAAGGCACAAACTGTTTCAGTATAATATAGAAAA--TAGCTAGAATAAGAATAGTTATAATAAAAATTAGAT-ATACACATGATCATGGAC-ATTACCAATCATTACTACAAACATTGTTAP3HERV-KT47DG.A.AT.GT....G...CC..G.GT- ....TG..TA... P519pl311T.GCAAGCCCA.TA..6.A...6.6C....GA.AT.T.A..CTCC.G.T..-CT..G.TT..AT.TG.G..T..T.A..C.T..GTTGGTAGCAAT P319pl311T.GCAAGCCCAA..G.A..TGGGCA.AT.T.A..CTCC.G.T.CT..G.TT..AT.TG.G..T..T.A..C.T..GTTGGTAGCAAT P510pl51AT—-...G.G- P310pl51G.A.AT.GT....G...CC-...G.GT-....TG..TA... P517q2131AGCAAGCCAGA....G.G..A..C....GAGAT.T.TGTA.TA.CA- .GC..G.T..-.A..C.C.G.TT..ATGTACA..T..T.A..C.T..GTTTGTAGTAAT P317q2131T.GCAAGCCC..GAG.GCGA.AT.T...AC..G-CTG.T..-..C.C...G.TT..AT.TA.AT.A..C.T..GTTTGTAGTAAT P516pl311GCAAGCCCAA..G.A...G.GCA.AT.T.A..CCC.G.T..-CT..G.TT..AT.TG.A..T..T.A..C.TG.GTTTGCAGCAAT P316pl311GCAAGCCCAA..G.A...G.GCA.AT.T.A..CCC.G.T..-CT..G.TT..AT..G.A..T..T.A..C.TG.GTTTGTAGCAAT P54ql31GCAAGCCC..GG.GCA.AT.C...A..C..C..GC..C.TC.-....C...GT..AC.TG.A..T..T.A....T..GTTTGTAGCAAT P34ql31T.GCAAGCC.ATAC..GG.GC.-AA.AT.T...A..C..C..GC..G.TC.-....C..-GT..AC.TG.A..T..T.A..C.T..GTTTGTAGCAAT P5Y11221TA.GCAAGCCA.GC..G.A..TG.G..C..CA.AT.T.CCC.G.C..-CT..G.TT..AT.TG.A..T..T.A..C.A..GTGGGTAACAAT P3Y11221T.GCAAGCCTA..G.A..TG.G..C..CC...A.AT.T.ACC.G.T..-CT..G.TT..AT.TG.A..T....C.T..GTAGCAGT P58q243T.GCAAGCCAGG.GCA.AT.T...AGC..G.TC.-C...GT..ATGTG.G..T..T.A..C.T..GTTTATAGCAAT P38q243GCAAGCCTC..GGCA.AT.T...AC..G.T..-C...G.GT..AT.TG.A..T..T.A..C.T..GTTTGTAGCAAT P5HERV-KT47D P3HERV-KT47D P519pl311 P319pl311 P510pl51 P310pl51 P517q2131 P317q2131 P516pl311 P316pl311 P54ql31 P34ql31 P5Y11221 P3Y11221 P58q243 P38q243

161320
IIATCATTAGCTTTTAATATT-ACTCTTTGTTTTATTACTAATATAACCAAGGAATAACCGGTAGCATACGGTCA--GGTGCTGAAGGGACATTGTGAGAAGTGACCTAGAAGGCAAGAG-GTGAGCCTTCTGTCACGCCTGCATAAGGACAGCTTGAGGGC - .T.ATG.TGA.CG.GTAGA..GTC-A

TA.T..TTA..CC. TA.T..TTA..CC. TA.TC.TTA.CCC. TA.TC.TTA..CA. TA.T..TTA..CC. TA.T..TTA..CC. TA.TC.TTA..CC. TA.GC.TTA..CC. TA.TC.TTA..CC. TA.TC.TTA..CC. TA.TC.TTA..CC. TA.TG.TTA..CC.
....ATGATAA.CC.CAC.C.A. ....ATGATAA.CC.CAC.C.A. .A-.

ATG.TG ....ATAATAA.CC..GCACTAC ....ATAATAA.CC.CAC.CTAC ....ATGATAA.CC.CGC.CTA. ATGATAA.CC.CGC.CTA. ATAATAA.CC.CGC.CTAC ....ATAATAA.CC.CGC.CTAC ....ATAATAA.CC.CAC.CTA. ATAATAA.CCCC.C.CTA. ATAATAA.CC.CAC.CTAC ....ATAATAA.CC.CAC.CTAC

-AT.T.C-TATG.CCGGAC...G.CA.CA. -A....T.T.C-TATG.CTGGAC...G.CA.CA.
.CAT.G.CTA.G.A..A.CAGGCT....A.AG.TA..AGAGT .CAT.G.CTA.G.A..A.CAGGCT....A.AG.TA..AGAGT GCATAC.GTC-A-

A.CG.GTAGA..GTC-A
.CAT.A.CTA...A..A.CAGGCA.AG.TA..AT....GG-..T..AT-TATGTCCGGAC...G.CA.CA. .CAT.A.CTA...A..GGCAGGC...G.A.AG.TA..AGGA-ATT...-TATG.CCAGGC...G.CA.CA. .CAT.G.CTA.G.A..A.CAGGCA.AG.AGAGT-AT.C...G-TATG.CCGGAC...G.CA.AA. .A.AG.TA..AGA....AGT-AT.C-TATG.CCGGAC...G.CA.CA. .A.AG.TA..AG.AG-ATC-CAAGTCCAGAC...G.CA..A. .A.AG.TA..AG.AG-ATC-CAAGTCCAGAC...G.CA..A. .A.AG.TA..A.T...G.AA-AT..C..G-TATG.CCAGCC...G.CA.CAT TA.AG.TA..A...A.G.AA—CAT.C-TATG.CCAGAC...G.CA.CA. .A.AG.TA..A..C..GA...CG..-ATC.-TATG.CCGGAC...G.CA.CA. .A.AG.TAA.AGA....A-.A...ATC.-TATG.CCAGAC...G.CA.CA.
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P5HERV-KT47D P3HERV-KT47D P519pl311 P319pl311 P510pl51 P310pl51 P517q2131 P317q2131 P516pl311 P316pl311 P54ql31 P34ql31 P5Y11221 P3Y11221 P58q243 P38q243

TCCTTGGTCAAGCTGTAACACCAGTGCCTGGGAAGGCACC-GTTACTTAGCAGACCATGAAAGGG-
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I

-AGTC

.G..G..G....CTT. .G..G.TGC.T.
.ATG..CCA. .A.G..CCA. C

.T..T. .G..T.

.GTCCAGCGGTAGCAAAAGGTGTCAAGAAACA- .ATCCAGCGGTAGCAAAAGATGTCAAGAAACA-
-ACACCCGCTACTTAGCAGACCGGG....T.GTGGGGGGTGGGGGGGGGG. -ACACCCGCTACTTAGCAGACTGGG...GGGTGGGGGGGGGGGGCG.

•T...ACAT. .T...A....TG....C.T. .T...G..G..GC.T. T...G..G..GC.T. T...G....TG....CAT. T...GG....CAT.
..T..T..TGT....CAT. T..TG....TG.G.ACAT. T...AT.

■A...T.A.GGCAT.
.ATCA..TGGTCTAGTAGTAGCAT-CAGTGCCAAGGAAAAGCACCCGCTACTGAGCAGACCAGG .ATG..C..-..CA...GGTCTAGTGGTAGCGTCAGTGCCAAGGAAAAGCACCTGCTACTGAGCAGACCAGG. .A.G..CCCG..G..T.G..GCCCAGTGGTAGCAAAAGGTGTCAAGGAACAACACTCACTACTTAGCAGACCGGG .A....CCAG..G..T.G..GCCCAGCCGTAGCAAAAGGTGTCAAGGAACCCTTTTGCAAAAGGTGTCAACACCCGCTACTTAGCAGACTGGG. .A.G..T...G.CAGTCTAGTGGTAGC-GTCAGTGCCAAGGAAAAACACCCGCTACTTAGCAGACCAGG .A.G..T...G.CA..TGGTCTAGTGGTAGC-GTCAGTGCCAAGGAAAAACACCCGCTACTTAGCAGACCAGG. .A.G.ACA..G.CA..TGGTCTAGTGGTAGACTTAAGTGTCAAGGAAAAACACCCGCTACTTAGCAGACCAGC .ACA..G.CA...G...TGC.GTCTAGCAGTAGC-GTTAGTGTCAAGGAAAAACACCCTCTACTTAGCAGACCAGG. .ATG.-T...G.AA..TGGTCTAGCAGTAGCAT-CAGTGTCAAGGAAAAACACCCACTACTTAGCAGACTGGG...A. .ATG..C...G.CA...GGTCTAGTGGTAG-TATCAGTGTCAAGGAAAAACACCCACTACTTAGCCGACCAGG...--

GGG..

GCGGGGGGGGGG
GGGGGGCG. -GGG.
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A.9HERV-K(HML-4)AlignmentoftheGagORFs HERV-KT47D 10pl51 19pl311 17q2131 16pl311 4ql31 yll221 8q243

1159
IIATGGGACAAGCCAGTACAAAGTACTTGGCCTATTTA-AACACTTCATAAAAACCCTTCTTAAAGAAGGAGAAATTTCAGTTTCTTCTGACAAGCTAATTGAACTCTTTGAGGTCGTCATTCTCATTTGCCCTTGGTTTCCAACTGAGGGAACTCTAGAA MGQASTKYLAYLxHFIKTLLKEGEISVSSDKLIELFEVVILICPWFPTEGTLE -G xG

T.C...TA.T..TTGTG..AAAA...TAT..AGA...TCGT
.S...-NGVK..TED.L

..TCA..TA.T..TT..CAGGG..AAA....T...TGT..GGA...TCTGT .S...-NRVK..TD.L....L TTA.T..TTGTG..AAA....A...TAT..AGA...TCG -NGVK..TED.L
..T.GC...T. R .S.
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.VT..X--

.TTCA..T. VS.
N A.T..T.
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.GGG...A. GV*

...A....A...T. .TE.

.C...T..A.A...TC.. A.N.L

HERV-KT47D 10pl51 19pl311 17q2131 16pl311 4ql31 yll221 8q243

160318
IICTT--AAAAGATTGGGATGAGGTGGGCCAACAGTTTAAAATCGCTCATAGAGGGGAACATGTTATCCCGCCGGCCATTTGCACAGTTTGGTCCTCGGTTCGCTCCATCTTAGAATCCTTGCAGCCATAGGAGGAGGGAATGGAGGGTACTCTACCTTTG LxKDWDEVGQQFKIAHRGEHVIPPAICTVwsSVRSIL
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636

HERV-KT47DTCGCTTTATGAGGACCTTATGAAGGATCTCCTTCCCCAGATCTAAGAAATCCCTCTGAAATGTACTATCAGCAGCCCTTGTG-CCGGAACCTCCTGTACTGTCTCAGCCCTGCTGTAGGGC-TCTCAACCATCCATCT SLYEDLM---xGSPS-PDLRNPSEMYYQQPLxPEPPx--xCLSPAVGxLNHPS
•A—CAG.

10pl51 19pl311 17q2131 16pl311 4ql31

x

CT..T...T.AACTGACCTAA.T.T.CT.ATC. P..D.LTDLNVLI
•TAT..A...T.AACTGACCTGA.T.A.CT.AT.. L.DELTDLNELI

CT..T...T.AACTGACCTAA.TAT.CTAATC. P..D.LTDLNILI
CA...AGCA.. NQQ CA.CTAGCA.. N*Q CA...AGCA.. NQQ

CT.AG... SA CG.AG... AA CT.AG... SA

..CA. T

TC.A. Q TC.G. Q TC.A. Q

W .C.G. R .CAG. Q .CAG. Q

A..C. D

A..C. D

A..C.

x--x ..CTCTCCTC...C.T...A.A... VSPHSFNT CCTTTCCTC..CCATG... AFPHP.NA
..CTCTCCTCT...A.G... VSPH.FNA

C.CC.T..AAA.AGCAG..GAGA.C AVQIADET A.CCAT..AGA.AGCAG..GAGATC AMQIADEI C.CT.T..AAA.AGCAG..GAGA.C AVQIADET

y!1221 8q243

..T..T...T.AACTGACCCGA.T.A.CT.AT. D..LTDPNELI
.CA.C.AGCA...CT.AG .NQQ.SA

.CA.G.C.A..A TCQ.-

..GA..C.C..C....CTTCTCCTC..CC.G.. WTH..ASPHPV
,A.G....CACCCT..AGACAG.GG..GAGATC NA.TLQTEDEI

HERV-KT47DGTTCAGCCCGGTTATGAGGCTGTCAACTCTATCCCTGTTCGGCCCAGTAATGAGGCCCT- VQPGYEAVNSIPVRPSx--x*GP
10pl51 19pl311 17q2131 16pl311 4ql31 yll221 8q243

AGG... R . AGGTG. RW AGG... R .

T.TAA.C...T..ACA. VN.ST
T.AAAGCAGC.A. ESR.L T.TAA.C...T..A.A. VN.SI GT.TTA.C...

-XYYL
T.ACG.TT..A.G.A. YVSMQ T.A.G.TT.CA.G.A. YVSMQ T.A.G.TT..A.G.A. YVSMQ

.C..GA. PV..Q
..G...CA. Gx--xR T.GA..GCCCAGAGTACA. LDSPEYR

..G...CA. Gx--xR ..T.CT-GTAGGGCTGTCA.CCTT..GCTTGTTCTAC .Cx*GCQPSACSx.T..GCTATATGAACAGCTTGGAAAAGAGGCTTCCAATTCTCGGCCCGGTAATGAGGCCCTCAATCCTATTTCTCCTAATCTGACTCACTTAGA SAI*TAWKRGFQFSAR**GPQSYFS*SDSLR .T..GATATCTATACAGCCTGATGAGGAGGCTTTCAATTCTCGGCCCGGTAATGAGGCCCTCAGCCCTATCCCTCC SDIYTA**GGFQFSAR**GPQPYPS------ .T.CGCTATATGAACAGCTCAGAAAAGAGGCTTCCAATTCTCGGCCCGGTAAT3AGGCCCTCAATCCTATTTCTCCTAATCGGACTCAGTTAGA SAI*TAQKRGFQFSAR**GPQSYFS*SDSVR CCAGTAAT3AGGCCCTCAACCCTATCCCTCC
----xx---x**GPQPYPS------

-AATCAGGCTCTGTTAGA xSGSVR

AGGT.AAA.CA.A..T.--G.TT.CA.G.A....G...CAT..GATACCTGAACAGCCCGGAGAGGAGGCTTTCAATTCTCGGCCAGGTAAT3AGGCCCGCAACGATATCCCTCC- R -.EN.I.xVSMQ.Gx--xR.SDT*TARRGGFQFSAR**GPQRYPS
954

HERV-KT47D 10pl51 19pl311 17q2131 16pl311 4ql31 yll221 8q243

-CAATGCTATCTCTTCACCCAACTGCCTTTCCTCT xNAISSPN-CLSS T-TC

GTCACAGGCTCCCTTGAAGGCTGGTTCATTCCCTGCAAATCGGACTCAGTTAGAGTCACAGGCTCCCTTGAAGCCTGGTTCTTTTCCTCCTAATCGGACTCAGTTACAGTCACAGGCTCCCTTG.A. VTGSLEGWFIPCKSDSVRVTGSLEAWFFSS*SDSVTVTG3LE ACAGCCTAGTTTTCTTATGCCTGGTTCCTTTTCTGCTAATCGGATTCCCTTGGAGTCACAGGCTCCCTTGAAGCCTGGTTCTTTTTCTGCTAATCGGACTCCCTTGGAGTCACAGGCTCCCTTG.A. TA*FSYAWFLFC*SDSLGVTGSLEAWFFFC*SDSLGVTG3LE GTCACAGACTCCCTTGAAGCCCTTTCCTATAAATCAGACTCGAGTAGAGTCACAGTCTCCCTTGAAGCCTGGTTCCTTTCCTGCAAATCGGACTCAGAGTCACAGGCTCCCTTG.A. VTDSLEA--LSYKSDSSRVTVSLEAWFLSCKSDS-XVTGSLE ACAGCCTAGTTTTCTCATGCCTGTTTCTTTTCCTCCTAATCAGACTCAGTTAGAGCCGCAGGCTCCCTTGAAGCCTGGTTCCTTTCCTCCTAATCGGACTCGGCTAGAGTCACAGGCTCTCTTG.A. TA*FSHACFFSS*SDSVRAAGSLEAWFLSS*SDSARVTGSLE GTCACAGGCTCCCTTGAAGCCTGGTTCTTTTCCTCCTAAATGGATGCGGTTAGAGTCACAGCCTCCCTTGAAGCCTGGTTTCTTCC-TCCTAATTGGACTCGGCTAGAGTCACAGGCTCCCTT..A. VTGSLEAWFFSS*MDAVRVTASLEAWFLxS*LDSARVTGSLK ACAGCCTGGTTTTCTCATGCCTGGT-CTTTTCCCCCCAATCAGACTCCGGTAGAACCACAGGCTCCCTTCAGGCCTGGTTCCTTTACTCCTAATCAGACTCGCTTAGAGTCATAGGCTCCCTTG.GA TAWFSHAWxFSPQSDSGRTTGSLQAWFLYS*SDSLRVIGSLE'
CTGG..CA.TT..T..AAA.CG.AC.-ACT W.TSYKSH.L CTGG.TCCTTTT.T..AAA.CAGGC...CT WFLFYKSG.L CTGG..CCTTT..T.TAAA.CAGAC.TGGG W.LSYKSDLG CTGG.TC.TTT..TC.TAA.CAGAC..GG. WFFSS*SD.A CTGG.TCCTTT..TC.TAC.CAGACC.AAT. WFLSSYSDPI CTGG.TC.TTT..TC.TAC.CAGAC..GG.A

1WFFSSYSDA
413
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HERV-KT47D 10pl51 19pl311 17q2131 16pl311 4ql31 yll221 8q243

IITATGCA?CAGGCTCCACAGAAGCCTCCTGGAGTTCAGGCCCCTGAAAGA-TCGCAAAGCAGGCAACTGTGCGTCAGCCTGGCTTGAAGTCTCTCAACTTCTATATTCAAAACCCCAATTTCTTTTCTGCTTCTGGTCCAGTCACAACTGCTGT YAxGSTEAxxWSSGP*KxRKAGNCASAWLEVSxxLLYSKPQFLFCFWSSHNCC CCTA.

AGA.TCA.. RVT G.A..CT. AGA.TCA. RVT AGA.TCA.G.A.. RVTD AGA.TCA...T.. RVTV AGA.TCAG.CTT RVT.CL
.CTT. L

-CAG. SA

.TT.

TC. .CCT..TC. TCS

.T.GTCTGCTC...CTC...T.T..GACTCTCCT.C. .SLL.P..S.FRLSF
.TT.T.CC.CTCG. FYLF..S...R

TCTT
L

.CTT

?TC.

---x .T..TCTGCT..

..CAGTTACCT..TC.
L.SA.F..* .TCS..LL .C.T.G..T--CAGTACCT..TC....A.T..TCTC.TC. PGxxA.I..* .TCS.S.LV

.CTT
L..x----------------

.C.TCG.GT....AACTCT.C..TCTTT....CCGT.. PSG.QLF.L.F.PF
...TC...T.T.TGACTCTCCT.CTT.T.CC.CT.. S.F*LSF..FYLF -TTTCCTAC. xSY

.TT..C.C..T.. FPLF

.C..C. ss
.c

s .

.TG...G.T.. .GRY ..G...G .GR.
.C..T. SL

-G.T.T. RY

1114

1272

HERV-KT47D 10pl51 19pl311 17q2131 16pl311 4ql31 yll221 8q243 HERV-KT47D 10pl51 19pl311 17q2131 16pl311 4ql31 yll221 8q243

N

..C.C..AG. TPS
.CCAG.

.CA. .CA.

NF

TGCTACCCATAAGCAATAGGTTACATACATTCCTGATAATGACACCCCTCTTATGAGGGCCATTCTCAGGGCAAGGGAATACGGGGATCCCGAGGCATGGTGTCCTGTTATTCTACAATCTCCTATACCTGCTGCCCC C-----YP*AIGYIHS***HPSYEGHSQGKGIRGSRGMxxSCYSTISYTCCP- TCTCACCG.T.

-"-***FSAV CAATACTACCATTGCCG.TC.AACAGT..GT..AG.TCATT..A..T...CAA.T. QYYHCRS* .TN..-P*R*.SA..-Y.S....W..*SLAI CAATACTACCATTGCC..TC.AC....GAT..GT..AG.TCATT.GT..C...TAA.T. QYYHCHS* .TS..PWK*.SA...Y.S....W..WCLVI CAATACTACCATTGCCG.TC.AACAGT..GT..AG.TCAATT..AA.T...CAA.T. QYYHCRS*.TN...P*R*.SA...Y.SS...W.*NLAI ACCCAAGTTTGCC..T..CC.AC.A....G...TCT..AGCACAATA.A..C...CAA.T. --TQVCHSQ.TS...SKW.S.-Q.Y.T..R.W.QSLAI ACCCTTGTGG.T..CC.AC.AT..A...GT..AGCACAAT....G....A.A..C...CAA.T.
---xPCGSQ.TS...SK* .STC.Y.T..R.W.QSLAI

...CAACACTACCATTGCCT.G..A..A...C.AGT..CTT...AT..AAT..AGCTCAAT..A..C...CAA.T. .QHYHCLAKTTS.MYL*K* .ST...Y.S....Q..*SLAI
NF .A...T. NF .A...T. .AG..T..

P .S. ..C....AG.... T .S.
.GC. A.-x

..CAG T .S. ..CG.A.AC....
H

.CA.. H .C.T. .CA.. H

.CA..
.AGC

S

.AGG
R

.AGC
S

-TGC
:C .AGC

S

.AGC
S

12731431
II CATTCTAGCTGCCCCTGCTCTGGCTGCAATGGATCAGCCACCACCTGCTGACCAAGTTCAGCAGGCAGCTGACGCCACTGCCTCTCCAGACCCGCAGCTCAGGGGATCAGGCTCCTCAGCCAGTGCAAGAAGGGCCTGATGTCCCAGCAGA

""XILAAPALAAMDQPPPADQVQQAADATASPDPQLRGSGSSASARRA*CPSR x AGTACAAAACCA.CCA.A. STKPPT GTCACAAAATCA.CCA.A. VTKSPT AGTACAAAACCA.CCA.A. STKPPT GGCACAAAATCAGCTA.A. GTKSAT AGCAGAAAATCA..CA.A. SRKS.T AGCACAAAATCA.CCA.A. STKSPT
TG.TG.TGAT.CTGCCCA.CAGGCGGCTG...CCGCAG.TC.ACAAGATCAAG..GCTGATAAT.AAG.C.CT...C.TGAG.ATCAG.CT.C. CC*SCPAGG*RSSTRSRG**SSPSA*ESGC CA.TCAT.CTGCTCA.CAGGCGGCTG.T.CTGCAG.TC.TCAAGATCAA....CTGATAAT.AAG.C.CT...C.GGA..ATCAG.CT.C.

-H

AG

GC

TAAA.A.T.AG.CT.TGC..TT. K*SGSAI GAAA.A.T.AG.CT.C.C..CT. K*SGSTT .TAAA.A.T.AGCCT.CGC.GTT. .K*SASAV
.G.C.CCTGGG...C GSWGT ..TCC.CTGGG...C FRWGT ...C.CCTGGG...C CSWGT

TG.TG.TGAT.CTGCCCA.CAGGCGGCTG...CCGCAG.TC.ACAAGATCAAG..GCTGATAAT.AAG.C.CT...C..GAA.CTCAG.CT.C. CC*SCPAGG* .RSSTRSRG**SSPSARNSGC CGCTGATG.TGCTCA.CAAGCAGCTG.T..CGC.G.A..T
-R*CCSASS*SRGKx------------------------------- TG.TG.TA.T..TGCTCA.CAGGTGGCTG.T..C CC*SCSAGG*Sx---------------------------------- .A.TG.TGAT.CTGCTCA.CAGGCGGCTG...CCGCTG.TT.TCAAGATCAAG.CGCTGATAAT.ATG.C..T...C..GA...GCTGCTC..AG.AA.A.TGAG.CT.CGC..TTCC.CTGGG...C. HC*SCSAGG* .RCLSRSRR**SCPSAR.AAxxE***GSAI.CRWGT 414



14321590
II

HERV-KT47DGCCAGTTCCTGAAATACCTTCCATTCGGGCTGTGGTGCAACCTGATCCTTTACACCCTGGTCAGGTCCACCTATGACCTGCTACTTGGGAAAGTTTTTCTTTCAAATTCCTTAAAGATTTCAAAGAGTCGGTTAAACAATATTGGTACCAATTCCCCTT ASS*NTFHSGCGAT*SFTPWSGPPMTCYLGKFFFQIP*RFQRVG*TILVPIPL
10pl51GCA- .WH*** ..x

19pl311A.A..G.GC..T..CG.TG...A..TG..AA.T..GC..CA.C..T..A..CT..G...C.TG...CTCT..G..A..A..G-..CC..T.... NTGHSRC.GNSA*PHPSRP.SATS.VA...* ..Q..*GISExA.TL.
17q2131AGT..T..AG.AG...A.A.A..A..TC..CA...TT.TA.CT..G...C.CCCG..A..A..AC-A.C.T...C..T .TWYSSS.DSSS.*PH.SS..SATP.Sxx..Q...GISK.xASTL

16pl311A.AGC..T..CG.TG...A..TG..AA.T..GC..CA.C..T..A..CT..G...C.CATCTA..A..G-..CC..T NTWHSRC.GNSA*PHPSRP.SATP.M* ..Q..*.ISE..xATL.
4ql31 yll221 8q243...T..AT...GC..T..AG.TC...A..TG..A..TC..CAT..AA..T..GACCTT..CGG..A..A..AG-..CC..T... .CIWHSSS.GSS.*PH.SR.SSAIP...R....* .SQ.V.6ISR..xA.TL. 15911617

II
HERV-KT47DTCGTCCGTTCCGCCCGAAAATCCTTAG SSVPPENP*

10pl51 19pl311.TAA.ATTG..C L .I.H*K
17q2131.TA.ATTG..C L .H*K.

16pl311.TA.ATTG... L ..H*K
4ql31 yll221 8q243.T...ATA.ATTG..C.G. L .FH*KW

415
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2.3 Polymerase Chain Reaction

Figure B.l Chemicals Used

10 x TBE: 324g Tris base (Sigma)

85 g Boric acid (Sigma)

19 g EDTA (Sigma)

Make up to 2L with distilled water

1 x TBE used as electrophoresis buffer in gel tank
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2.2.1CollectionofGenomicDNA TableB.lAnthropometricDataAccompanyingtheBuccalSwabs
samples

Sample ID

Dateof Birth

SEX

Individual Born

MotherBorn
FatherBorn

Individual Ethnicity

Mother Ethnicity

Father Ethnicity

Further Comments

B01

31/01/1975
FEMALE
KOREA

KOREA

KOREA

KOREAN

KOREAN

KOREAN

B02

17/07/1976
FEMALE
FRANCE

FRANCE

FRANCE

FRENCH

FRENCH

FRENCH

B03

26/12/1981
FEMALE
NORWAY

NORWAY

NORWAY

NORWEGIAN
NORWEGIAN
NORWEGIAN

B04

01/03/1973
MALE

PAKISTAN

PAKISTAN

PAKISTAN

ASIAN

ASIAN

ASIAN

B05

01/01/2001
MALE

GERMANY

GERMANY

GERMANY

GERMAN

GERMAN

GERMAN

C01

04/07/1965
FEMALE
CHINA (SHANGHAI)
CHINA (SHANGHAI)
CHINA (SHANGHAI)
CHINESE

CHINESE

CHINESE

C02

07/05/1958
MALE

CHINA (BEJING)

CHINA (BEJING)

CHINA (BEJING)

CHINESE

CHINESE

CHINESE

C03

13/12/1954
FEMALE
CHINA(HEBEI PROVINCE)
CHINA(HEBEI PROVINCE)
CHINA(HEBEI PROVINCE)
CHINESE

CHINESE

CHINESE

C04

14/04/1958
MALE

CHINA (BEJING)

CHINA(HEBEI PROVINCE)
CHINA (LIAONING PROVINCE)
CHINESE

CHINESE

CHINESE

C05

22/12/1952
MALE

CHINA (BEIJING)

CHINA (BEIJING)

CHINA (BEJING)

CHINESE

CHINESE

CHINESE

CD

O

O

27/11/1956
MALE

CHINA (SHANGDUNG PROVINCE)
CHINA (SHANGDUNG PROVINCE)
CHINA (SHANGDUNG PROVINCE)
CHINESE

CHINESE

CHINESE
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samples

ISample1ID

Dateof Birth

SEX

Individual Born

MotherBorn
FatherBorn

Individual Ethnicity

Mother Ethnicity

Father Ethnicity

Further Comments

iC07

15/07/1980
female

■ i

china (sichuan province)
china (sichuan province)
china (sichuan province)
chinese

[chinese I

chinese

|c08 1

29/03/1959
male

china (bejing)

china(zhe jiang provice)

china (shandung province)
chinese

ichinse

chinese

ic09

18/12/1953
male

china (beijing)

china (shandung province)
china (shangdung province)
chinese

chinese

chinese

|c10

09/10/1955
female
china (beijing)

china(heibei province)
china(hebei province)
chinese

chinese

chinese

|D01

11/09/1989
male

uarkartaL

westjava

kalimantan timur

javanese

Javanese

borneo/ dayaknese

|d02

13/01/2002
female
jakarta

yogyakartka
yogyakartka
javanese

Javanese

javanese

|d03

01/01/2001
female
aceh

aceh

aceh

acehnese|acehnese
acehnese

|d04

12/08/1972
female
jakarta

westjava

eastjava

javanese

Javanese

Javanese

!d05

05/05/1986
female
madura

madura

madura

maduranese
maduranese
maduranese

|d06

26/03/1969
female
bandung

n.sumatra
n.sumatra
batak

batak

batak

|d07

01/02/1953
female
jakarta

yogyakarta
magelang

javanese

javanese
[javanese

|koi

01/01/2001
female
hungry

hungry

hungry

hungarian
hungarian
hungarian

|k02

01/01/2001
male

pakistan

pakistan

pakistan

pakistani
pakistani

[pakistani

|k03

01/01/2001
female
china

china

china

chinese

chinese

chinese

|k°4

01/01/2001
male

greece

greece

greece

greek

greek

greek

|k05 L_

01/01/2001
male

china (kalimantan)
china

china

chinese

chinese

chinese

jk06

01/01/2001
male

w.china

w.china

Sw.china
.

chinese

chinese
i

chinese
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samples

Sample ID

Dateof Birth

SEX

Individual Born

MotherBorn
FatherBorn

Individual Ethnicity

Mother Ethnicity

Father Ethnicity

Further Comments

K07

01/01/2001
MALE

W.JAPAN

W.JAPAN

W.JAPAN

JAPANESE

JAPANESE

JAPANESE

K08

01/01/2001
MALE

GERMANY

GERMANY

GERMANY

GERMAN

GERMAN

GERMAN

K09

01/01/2001
FEMALE
CHINA

CHINA

CHINA

CHINESE

CHINESE

CHINESE

K10

01/01/2001
MALE

NEWYORK

NEWYORK

NEWYORK

EASTERN EUROJEW

EASTERN EUROJEW

EASTERN EUROJEW

K11

01/01/2001
FEMALE
ARGENTINA
ARGENTIAN

ARGENTINA
ARGINTINIAN
ARGINTINIAN
ARGINTINIAN

K12

01/01/2001
FEMALE
GREECE

GREECE

GREECE

GREEK

GREEK

GREEK

K13

01/01/2001
FEMALE
SPAIN

SPAIN

SPAIN

CATALAN SPANISH

CATALAN SPANISH

CATALAN SPANISH

K14

01/01/2001
MALE

SPAIN (MADRID)

SPAIN

SPAIN

SPANIHS

SPANISH

SPANISH

K15

01/01/2001
FEMALE
CHINA

CHINA

CHINA

CHINESE

CHINESE

CHINESE

K16

01/01/2001
MALE

GERMANY

GERMANY

GERMANY

GERMAN

GERMAN

GERMAN

K17

01/01/2001
FEMALE
CHINA

CHINA

CHINA

CHINESE

CHINESE

CHINESE

K18

01/01/2001
FEMALE
SWITZERLAND
SWITZERLAND
SWITZERLAND
SWISS

SWISS

SWISS

NO06

05/11/1965
MALE

PHOENIX ARIZONA

AMERICAN

QUECHUA INDIAN

NORTHERN EUROPEAN
INDIVIDUAL 50%INDIAN Father: Dutchand German

N011

MALE

TAHTEQUAH OKLAHOMA
HANNA OKLAHOMA

HANNA OKLAHOMA

CREEK INDIAN

CREEK INDIAN

CREEK INDIAN

N012

29/03/1948
FEMALE
YUBACITY CALIFORNIA
BONHAM TEXAS

CLOUDCHIEF OKLAHOMA

CHOCKTAW/ GAELIC

GAELIC

CHOCKTAW
INDIVIDUAL 50%INDIAN

P1

17/01/1979
FEMALE
N.ENGLAND
N.ENGLAND

N.ENGLAND
BRITISH

BRITISH

BRITISH

P2

21/10/1976
FEMALE
SWEDEN

SWEDEN

SWEDEN

SWEDISH

SWEDISH

SWEDISH
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samples

Sample ID

Dateof Birth

SEX

Individual Born

MotherBorn
FatherBorn

Individual Ethnicity

Mother Ethnicity

Father Ethnicity

Further Comments

p3

09/06/1969
male

japan

papan

japan

japanese

japanese

japenese

p4

30/04/1979
female
n.england
n.england
n.england
english

english

english

p5

21/01/1977
female
n.england
n.england
n.england
english

english

english

p6

10/01/1978
female
n.england
n.england
n.england
english

english

english

p7

22/05/1976
female
n.england
n.england
n.england
english

english

english

p8

10/09/1976
female
malaysia

malaysia

malasia

chinese

chinese

chinese

sa01

25/06/1950
male

natal

natal

natal

zulu

zulu

zulu

sa02

24/09/1944
male

natal

Inatal

natal

zulu

zulu

zulu

sa03

20/04/1971
male

transkes
[transkes

transkes

xhosa

xhosa

xhosa

sa04

10/06/1972
male

natal

natal

natal

indian

indian

indian

sa05

04/09/1973
male

pretoria

pretoria

pretoria

tswana

tswana

tswana

sa06

13/12/1977

natal

natal

natal

zulu

zulu

zulu

sao7

11/07/1971
male

natal (durban)

natal (ladysmith)
natal )ladysmith)
zulu

zulu

zulu

sa08

11/11/1980

lusikisiici (eastern cape)

ndesi

ndesi

xhosa

xhosa

xhosa

sa09

26/11/1976
Female

natal

natal

natal

zulu

zulu

zulu

sa10

20/07/1972!
female
natal

natal

natal

indian

indian

indian

sa11

11/12/1970
male

natal (durban)

natal (durban)

natal (durban)

indian

indian

indian

sa12

16/12/1971
male

natal (durban)

natal (durban)

natal (durban)

indian

indian

indian

sa13

13/06/1963
male

natal

natal

natal

indian

indian

indian

sa14

24/06/1958
male

durban

transkei

swaziland
zulu

xhosa

swazi
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samples

Sample ID

Dateof Birth

SEX

Individual Born

MotherBorn
FatherBorn

Individual Ethnicity

Mother Ethnicity

Father Ethnicity

Further Comments

(EASTERN CAPE)

SA15

12/12/1972
MALE

NATAL

NATAL

NATAL

ZULU

(ZULU

ZULU

SA16

17/10/1955
MALE

NATAL

NATAL

NATAL

ZULU

ZULU

ZULU

SA17

30/04/1978
MALE

NATAL

NATAL

NATAL

ZULU

ZULU

ZULU

SA18

28/03/1978
MALE

NATAL

NATAL

NATAL

|ZULU

ZULU

ZULU

SA19

22/09/1970
MALE

NATAL

NATAL

NATAL

[ZULU

ZULU

ZULU

SA20

24/02/1974
MALE

NATAL

NATAL

NATAL

^ULU

ZULU

ZULU

SA21

28/08/1959
MALE

NATAL

NATAL

NATAL

ZULU

ZULU

ZULU

SA22

05/11/1950

NATAL

NATAL

NATAL

|ZULU

ZULU

ZULU

SA23

29/01/1959
MALE

NATAL

NATAL

NATAL

ZULU

ZULU

ZULU

SA24

12/09/1962
FEMALE
NATAL

NATAL

NATAL

^ULU

ZULU

ZULU

V01

10/08/1978
FEMALE
HAWAII

HAWAII

HAWAII

HAWAIIAN

JAPANESE

JAPANESE, CHINESE

MOSTLY JAPANESE

V02

02/05/1980
MALE

LONDON

IRAQ

IRAQ

IRAQIJEW

IRAQIJEW

IRAQIJEW

V03

19/09/1973
FEMALE
RUSSIA (MOSCOW)
RUSSIA (MOSCOW)
GERMANY (BERLIN)

RUSSIAN

RUSSIAN

RUSSIAN

V04

24/02/1965
MALE

RUSSIA (KURSK)

RUSSIA (KURSK)

RUSSIA (MOSCOW)
RUSSIAN

RUSSIAN

RUSSIAN

V06

08/04/1967
FEMALE
UKRAINE (CHARKOV)
UKRAINE (CHARKOV)
UKRAINE (CHARKOV)
RUSSIAN

RUSSIAN

UKRAINIAN

V07

28/08/1951
FEMALE
SIERRA LEONE

SIERRALEONE
SIERRALEONE
AFRICAN

AFRICAN

AFRICAN
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3.2.3 Relative Age of HERV-K Proviruses

Figure B.2 Representative results for the PCR amplification of mitochondrial DNA

in chimpanzee, gorilla and human samples.. Lanes 3 contain a negative control. The

first set of 4 lanes show the amplification of the 12S rRNA region of the higher

primate mitochondrial genome. The second set of lanes show the amplification for a

299 bp region of the second hypervariable segment (HV2) of the human

mitochondrial genome. The lack of product in Lanes 1 and 2 indicates that the

primate DNA samples are not contaminated with human DNA.

mtl 2S mtHV2

mm

.....

1 2
Chimp Gorilla

3
ve Human 100bp

12 3 4

Chimp Gorilla -ve Human
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3.2.3RelativeAgeofHERV-KProviruses FigureB.3SequencealignmentofthePCRproductsgeneratedusingprimersdesignedtoamplifythe12SrRNAregioninhigher primatemitochondria. Human Chimp Gorilla Human Chimp Gorilla Human Chimp Gorilla Human Chimp Gorilla Human Chimp Gorilla

1160
IICCATAAACAAATAGGTTTGGTCCTAGCCTTTCTATTAGCTCTTAGTAAGATTACACATGCAAGCATCCCCATTCCAGTGAGTTCACCCTCTAAATCACCACGATCAAAAGGGACAAGCATCAAGCACGCAGCAATGCAGCTCAAAACGCTTAGCCTAGCC CGCC.-G...TAT AGGCCA.-ATA

161320
IIACACCCCCACGGGAAACAGCAGTGATTAACCTTTAGCAATAAACGAAAGTTTAACTAAGCTATACTAACCCCAGGGTTGGTCAATTTCGTGCCAGCCACCGCGGTCACACGATTAACCCAAGTCAATAGAAGCCGGCGTAAAGAGTGTTTTAGATCACCC GACTTTA GGCCATAT.

321

480

CCTCCCCAATAAAGCTAAAACTCACCTGAGTTGTAAAAAACTCCAGTTGACACAAAATAGACTACGAAAGTGGCTTTAACATATCTGAACACACAATAGCTAAGACCCAAACTGGGATTAGATACCCCACTATGCTTAGCCCTAAACCTCAACAGTTAAA
...CTC...TACTT ..TC...T.TATGCT 481640

II TCAACAAAACTGCTCGCCAGAACACTACGAGCCACAGCTTAAAACTCAAAGGACCTGGCGGTGCTTCATATCCCTCTAGAGGAGCCTGTTCTGTAATCGATAAACCCCGATCAACCTCACCACCTCTTGCTCAGCCTATATACCGCCATCTTCAGCAAAC
-TG .TG 641
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4.3 Discussion

Figure B.4 Representative results for the PCR determination of allelic variants of the

HERV-K107 locus in European DNA samples. Lane 8 contains a negative control.

These results indicate that all individuals possess at least one complete copy of the

HERV-K107 provirus.

KB batch K107S + gag

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 100bp
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5.2.1 Comparison of Direct Repeats

Table B.2 Consistent Direct Repeat sequences of HERV-K(HML-2) Proviruses. a

Relative age determined by the presence or absence of the provirus in primate

species (Section 3.2.3). Branching dates from humans; 55 Mya for Prosimians, 45

Mya for New World Monkeys, 28 for Old World Monkeys, 20 Mya for Gibbons, 14

Mya for Orang-utans, 8.5 Mya for Gorillas and 6.3 Mya for Chimpanzee (Figure

3.8). U - Relative age undetermined.

(HML-2) Age3 Accession 5'Direct 3'Direct
Provirus (Mya) Repeat Repeat

K113 <2 AY037928 CTCTAT CTCTAT
K115 <2 AC 130464 CCTTT CCTTT
K101 <6.3 AC007326 ACCCAG ACCCAG
K102 <6.3 AL353807 GGGATG GGGATG
K103 <6.3 AL591164 ATGGGG ATGGGG
K104 <6.3 AC025757 CAGAAC CAGAAC
K106 <6.3 AC078785 GGCTGG GGCTGG
K107 <6.3 AC016577 ACTGC ACTGC
K108 <6.3 ACO104060 GGTTTC GGTTTC
K109 <6.3 AL590785 ATATGC ATATGC

12ql4.1 <6.3 AC0025420 TGGTA TGGTA
1 lq22.1 <6.3 AP007776 TTGTG TTGTG

HERV-K(II) <6.3 AC092902 GGCCC GGCCC

3q27.2 <6.3 AC069420 GGTACA GGTACA

1p31.1 <6.3 AC093156 ATGGA ATGGA
K105 < 14 AF16419 GAATTC GAATTC
K110 < 14 AC068728 TGAGAC TGAGAC
1 lq23.2 < 14 AP000831 AGCCT AGCCT

10pl4 < 14 AC015686 CATTC CATTC

HERV-K(I) < 14 AC084198 GAGGT GAGGT

4pl6 U AC105916 ATTTG ATTTG
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5.2.1 Comparison of Direct Repeats

Table B.3 Consistent Direct Repeat sequences of HERV-K(HML-2) Solitary LTRs.

a Relative age determined by the presence or absence of the provirus in primate

species (Section 3.2.2). Branching dates from humans; 55 Mya for Prosimians, 45

Mya for New World Monkeys, 28 for Old World Monkeys, 20 Mya for Gibbons, 14

Mya for Orang-utans, 8.5 Mya for Gorillas and 6.3 Mya for Chimpanzee (Figure

3.8).

HML-2 Age3 Accession 5'Direct 3'Direct

Solitary LTR (Mya) Repeat Repeat

lp22.1 <6.3 AF370125 CAATTA CAATTA

lp31.2 <6.3 AF356736 GAAGG GAAGG

lq22 <6.3 AF135927 GGCAC GGCAC

2p22.2 <6.3 AC007390 TCACAG TCACAG

2p23.14 <6.3 AC021294 CTTCCA CTTCCA

2p23.3 <6.3 AC074117 AGAGG AGAGG

2q33.2 <6.3 AC074019 ATAGTC ATAGTC

3pl2.3 <6.3 AF042089 ATCAG ATCAG

3p21.31a <6.3 Z84493 TCCTG TCCTG

3p21.31b <6.3 AC025548 GGTAAG GGTAAG

3q26.31 <6.3 AC068566 ATTAAT ATTAAT

3q28 <6.3 AC062008 AAGAG AAGAG

4ql3.3 <6.3 AC055844 CATAAT CATAAT

5pl5.31 <6.3 AC091985 CTAAAT CTAAAT

5q23.1 <6.3 ACO10267 TTTTC TTTTC

5q35.1 <6.3 AC008648 GCAAG GCAAC

6ql5 <6.3 AF021774 GAAGA GAAGA

6q23.2 <6.3 AF596188 CTGCTT CTGCTT

6p21.32a <6.3 Z80898 ACTTC ACTTC

6p21.32b <6.3 AC022567 ACCAC ACCAC

7q31 <6.3 AC006029 CACATA CACATA

7q31.3 <6.3 AC02508 ATTTT ATTTT

7q31.33 <6.3 AC019155 TAAAG TAAAG

9q22.2 <6.3 AC015640 GACCC GACCC

9ql2 <6.3 AF39220 CACTG CACTG

9q21.12 <6.3 AF162412 TTTTCA TTTTCA

9q33.2 <6.3 AF359644 TAAAAA TAAAAA
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Table B.3 Continued. Direct Repeat sequences of HERV-K(HML-2) Solitary LTRs.

a Relative age determined by the presence or absence of the provirus in primate

species (Section 3.2.2). Branching dates from humans; 55 Mya for Prosimians, 45

Mya for New World Monkeys, 28 for Old World Monkeys, 20 Mya for Gibbons, 14

Mya for Orang-utans, 8.5 Mya for Gorillas and 6.3 Mya for Chimpanzee (Figure

3.8).

HML-2 Age3 Accession 5'Direct 3'Direct

Solitary LTR (Mya) Repeat Repeat

9q34.13 <6.3 AL158039 TTGGT TTGGT
1 lpl 5.4 <6.3 AC018539 CTATT CTATT
1 lql2.3a <6.3 U73641 ATGTGG ATGTGG
1 lql2.3b <6.3 AC003023 AAAC AAAC
11 q21.31 <6.3 AP002513 TATGC TATGC

12pl 1.21 <6.3 AC068887 GGGTAC GGGTAC

12pl3.31a <6.3 U47924 GATATA GATATA

12pl3.31b <6.3 AC006432 GAGAT GAGAT

12q 13.13 <6.3 AC027750 CTCAC CTCAC

12ql 3.3b <6.3 AC024884 GGCACA GGCACA

14q22.2 <6.3 AL352982 CAAACT CAAACT

16p 12.3 <6.3 AC002400 GTTACA GTTACA

17pl3.2 <6.3 AC012146 TTGAC TTGAC

17q21.2 <6.3 AC068014 GAGAG GAGAG

19ql 3.31 <6.3 L47334 ATTTC ATTTC

20ql 1.22 <6.3 AL121753 AGAGAT AGAGAT

21q22.3 <6.3 Q39E10 AATCC AATCC

Xp22.13 <6.3 AC009858 GAAAG GAAAG

Xq21.31 <6.3 AL162723 GGTGGG GGTGGG

5q23.1 <8.5 AC008553 TTGTG TTGTG

6q25.1 <8.5 AC023201 ATAACA ATAACA

7q22.3 <8.5 AC004840 CTTTC CTTTC

8q21.3 <8.5 AC068510 GTGACC GTGACC
11 ql 3.3 <8.5 AP002793 AAAAAC AAAAAC

19p 13.3 <8.5 AC022148 AAAAGAG AAAAGAG

Xp22.1 <8.5 AC005867 GATCC GATCC

9q34.2 < 14 AL445931 GTGGAG GTGGAG

21ql 1.2 < 14 AL109748 GATTTC GATTTC
21 q21.1 < 14 AP000432 GCAGAA GCAGAA

21q22.3 < 14 AL773587 GGTGCC GGTGCC
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5.2.1 Comparison of Direct Repeats

Table B.4 Consistent Direct Repeat sequences of HERV-K(HML-3) Proviruses.

HML-3 Accession 5'Direct 3'Direct
Provirus Repeat Repeat

lp33 AL391844 TTTTG TTTTG

4pl3 AC 108467 ATTAG ATTAG

4q 13.1 AC097648 CTAAGT CTAAGT

4q34.2 AC019163 CACAGG CACAGG

4q35.1 AC093824 CGCAG CGCAG

6q21 AC002464 GTGACA GTGACA

7pl3 AC073115 TATAAT TATAAT

12ql3.12 AC090058 CACCAC CACCAC

12q23.2 AC025577 ATATAC ATATAC

19ql 3.31 AC011455 CTCTGG CTCTGG

5.2.1 Comparison of Direct Repeats

Table B.5 Consistent Direct Repeat sequences of HERV-K(HML-4) Proviruses.

HML-4
Provirus

Accession 5'Direct Repeat 3'Direct Repeat

4ql3.1
8q24.3
16p 13.3
19pl3.11
Yql L221

AC074250
AC139103
AC092117
AC010617
AC007034

ATTCTC
TGCCT
AGAGG
GTATT
GTATTG

ATTCTC
TGCCT
AGAGG
GTATT
GTATTG
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6.2.2 and 6.2.3 Calculation of dS/dN and Maximum Parsimony

Table B.6 Accessions used to calculate dS/dN and create Maximum Parsimony

Trees

HERV-K(HML-2)

HERV-K Accession HERV-K Accession

HERV-K101 AC007326 HERV-K 11 q22.1 AP007776
HERV-K102 AL353807 HERV-K(II) AC092902
HERV-K103 AL591164 HERV-K 3q27.2 AC069420
HERV-K 104 AC025757 HERV-K lp31.1 AC093156
HERV-K 106 AC078785 HERV-K 11 q23.2 AP000831

HERV-K107 AC016577 HERV-K 10pl4 AC015686
HERV-K108 AF074086 HERV-K(I) AC084198
HERV-K 109 AL590785 HERV-K 3p25 AC018829
HERV-K110 AL121985 HERV-K 1 9pl3.11a AC011467
HERV-K113 AY037928 HERV-K 19ql3.13 AC012309
HERV-K115 AC 130464 HERV-K 6p22.1 AL121932
HERV-K 12ql4.1 AC025420 HERV-K 6p21.1 AL035587

HERV-K(HML-3 )
HERV-K Accession HERV-K Accession

HERV-K lp33 AL391844 HERV-K 7pl3 AC073115
HERV-K 12q23.2 AC025577 HERV-K 19pl3.11 AC010615
HERV-K 5ql4.3 AC 117524 HERV-K 4ql3.1 AC097648
HERV-K 4p 13 AC108467 HERV-K 12ql 3.12 AC090058
HERV-K 4q35.1 AC093824 HERV-K 19ql 3.31 AC011455
HERV-K 6q21 AC002464 HERV-K 7q21.3 AC069292

HERV-K(HML-4)

HERV-K Accession HERV-K Accession

HERV-K 1 Op 15.1
HERV-K 19p 13.11
HERV-K 16pl 3.3
HERV-K 17q21.31

AL391427
AC010617
AC092117
AC109326

HERV-K 8q24.3
HERV-K 4ql3.1
HERV-K Yql 1.22.1

AC139103
AC074250
AC007034
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6.2.1 Calculation of Synonymous and Non-synonymous Distances.

Table B.7 Comparison of Methods to Calculate the Numbers of Synonymous and

Non-synonymous Substitutions within HERV-K(HML-2) ORFs. SP and SP refer to

the application of the Pairwise distance estimate, SJ and NJ the application of the

Jukes - Cantor Model and ds and dn the Nei-Gojobori method.

Region SP NP SP/NP SJ NJ SJ/NJ ds dn ds/dn

HML-2 ORFs
ORFs (n = 24) 0.1003 0.042 2.388 0.1146 0.0444 2.581 0.112 0.044 2.545

Poly (n = 2) 0.0206 0.0102 2.01 0.0208 0.0103 2.01 0.02 0.01 2
Hsi (n= 13) 0.026 0.0137 1.897 0.0265 0.0139 1.906 0.024 0.013 1.846

Gorilla (n = 4) 0.2078 0.0768 2.705 0.2507 0.0828 3.027 0.239 0.073 3.273

Orang (n = 2) 0.0866 0.0539 1.606 0.092 0.0563 1.634 0.078 0.050 1.56
Gibb (n = 2) 0.1031 0.0649 1.588 0.1104 0.0683 1.616 0.099 0.059 1.677

HML-2 gag
ORFs (n = 24) 0.1163 0.0531 2.19 0.1378 0.0573 2.4 0.125 0.052 2.4

Poly (n = 2) 0.0157 0.007 2.242 0.013 0.0071 1.8 0.016 0.006 2.6

Hsi(n= 13) 0.0250 0.0133 1.879 0.0255 0.0135 1.8 0.024 0.011 2.18
Gorilla (n = 4) 0.2585 0.1042 2.48 0.329 0.1157 2.8 0.308 0.103 2.9

Orang (n = 2) 0.1089 0.0584 1.864 0.1186 0.0615 1.9 0.102 0.054 1.8
Gibb (n = 2) 0.0975 0.0783 1.245 0.1048 0.0832 1.25 0.096 0.07 1.3

HML-2 prt
ORFs (n = 24) 0.1321 0.0537 2.459 0.1802 0.0577 3.123 0.170 0.054 3.148

Poly (n = 2) 0.0166 0.0147 1.129 0.0168 0.0149 1.127 0.017 0.013 1.307
Hsi (n = 13) 0.0268 0.0184 1.456 0.0274 0.0187 1.465 0.027 0.016 1.687

Gorilla (n = 4) 0.3305 0.096 3.442 0.5072 0.1056 4.803 0.489 0.097 5.041

Orang (n = 2) 0.0947 0.0578 1.683 0.1017 0.0603 1.686 0.095 0.054 1.759
Gibb (n = 2) 0.1375 0.0987 1.393 0.1509 0.1064 1.418 0.142 0.095 1.494

HML-2 pol
ORFs (n = 24) 0.0811 0.0309 2.624 0.0889 0.032 2.778 0.085 0.042 2.023

Poly (n = 2) 0.0286 0.008 3.575 0.0291 0.0081 3.592 0.025 0.008 3.125

Hsi(n= 13) 0.03 0.0142 2.112 0.0309 0.0145 2.131 0.028 0.013 2.153
Gorilla (n = 4) 0.1517 0.05 3.034 0.1713 0.0581 2.948 0.165 0.049 3.367

Orang (n = 2) 0.0508 0.043 1.181 0.0524 0.0445 1.177 0.021 0.044 0.477
Gibb (n = 2) 0.0933 0.0524 1.78 0.0944 0.0545 1.732 0.088 0.047 1.87

HML-2 env

ORFs (n = 24) 0.0833 0.0385 2.163 0.0929 0.0406 2.288 0.087 0.035 2.485

Poly (n = 2) 0.0157 0.0137 1.145 0.0159 0.0138 1.152 0.016 0.012 1.333
Hsi (n= 13) 0.0266 0.0138 1.927 0.0271 0.014 1.935 0.025 0.012 2.083

Gorilla (n = 4) 0.1504 0.0724 2.077 0.1796 0.0787 2.282 0.166 0.069 2.405

Orang (n = 2) 0.0631 0.0506 1.247 0.0657 0.0526 1.249 0.057 0.045 1.266
Gibb (n = 2) 0.1054 0.0589 1.789 0.1125 0.0617 1.823 0.099 0.053 1.867
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Abstract. Human endogenous retroviruses (HER-
Vs) are the remnants of ancient germ cell infection by
exogenous retroviruses and occupy up to 8% of the
human genome. It has been suggested that HERV
sequences have contributed to primate evolution by
regulating the expression of cellular genes and medi¬
ating chromosome rearrangements. After integration
~28 million years ago, members of the HERV-K
(HML-2) family have continued to amplify and
recombine. To investigate the utility of HML-2
polymorphisms as markers for the study of more
recent human evolution, we compiled a list of the
structure and integration sites of sequences that are
unique to humans and screened each insertion for
polymorphism within the human genome databases.
Of the total of 74 HML-2 sequences, 18 corresponded
to complete or near-complete proviruses, 49 were

solitary long terminal repeats (LTRs), 6 were
incomplete LTRs, and 1 was a SVA retrotransposon.
A number of different allelic configurations were
identified including the alternation of a provirus and
solitary LTR. We developed polymerase chain reac¬
tion-based assays for seven HML-2 loci and screened
109 human DNA samples from Africa, Europe, Asia,
and Southeast Asia. Our results indicate that the

diversity of HML-2 elements is higher in African than
non-African populations, with population differenti¬
ation values ranging from 0.6 to 9.8%. These findings
denote a recent expansion from Africa. We compare
the phylogenetic relationships of HML-2 sequences
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that are unique to humans and consider whether
these elements have played a role in the remodeling of
the hominid genome.

Key words: Human endogenous retrovirus (HERV)
— HERV-K(HML-2) — Retrovirus-like sequences
— Solitary LTR — Provirus — Recombination —

Gene conversion — SVA — Human genome evolu¬
tion

Introduction

Endogenous retroviruses (ERVs) are vertically trans¬
mitted genetic elements that remain from ancient ret¬
roviral infection of germ line cells. Following the
original insertion of the provirus, intracellular retro-
transposition and recombination have led to an in¬
crease in the copy number ofparticular families (Lower
et al. 1996). ERVs are stably integrated into the ge¬
nomes of all vertebrates and are transmitted as Men-
delian genes. Analysis of the draft sequence of the
human genome shows that approximately 8% is com¬
posed of retrovirus-like elements, which includes both
proviral sequences and a large number of long terminal
repeats (LTRs) (Lower etal. 1996; Patience et al. 1997;
International Human Genome Sequencing Consor¬
tium 2001). Several distinct human ERV families
(HERVs) have been identified, which show different
genomic integration patterns (Urnovitz and Murphy
1996) and range in copy number from 1 to 1000 (Tri-
stem 2000). HERVs are classified into families based
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upon their putative tRNA primer binding site speci¬
ficity; HERV-I for lie tRNA and HERV-K for lys
tRNA. Mutational events have rendered most of these
HERVs replication defective following integration,
although many remain transcriptionally active
(Goodchild et al. 1995; Huh et al. 2003). The HERV-K
superfamily is acknowledged to be the most biologi¬
cally active class of HERV, having retained the ability
to encode functional retroviral protein (Towler et al.
1998) and produce retrovirus-like particles (Simpson et
al. 1996; Seifarth et al. 1998).

Since the identification of the HERV-K prototype,
HERV-K 10 (Ono et al. 1986), phylogenetic analysis of
a conserved reverse transcriptase (RT) region has led to
the definition of six HERV-K subgroups, HML-1 to
HML-6 (Medstrand and Blomberg 1993; Zsiros et al.
1998). The HML-2 group appears to have integrated
into the germ line approximately 28 million years ago,
before the evolutionary split of lower Old World pri¬
mates and hominoids (Reus et al. 2001b). Despite this
relative age, HML-2 open reading frames appear to be
maintained (Zsiros et al. 1999) and the presence of se¬

quences that are unique to humans indicates that they
were continuing to undergo amplification relatively
recently (Medstrand and Mager 1998; Barbulescu et al.
1999; Buzdin et al. 2002, 2003). HML-2 proviral ge¬
nomes are classified into two types based upon a 292-bp
deletion at the pol-env boundary, with Type I elements
carrying the deletion. Both Type I and Type II proviral
genomes have remained retrotranspositionally active
following the evolutionary split of chimpanzees and
hominids (Costas 2001). HML-2 elements are easily
distinguished from their progenitor, HERV-K(OLD),
as they have a 96-bp deletion in gag which has not
disrupted the open reading frame and further 8- and
23-bp deletions within their LTRs (Mayer et al. 1998;
Reus et al. 2001b).

Recent genome-wide comparisons of human and
chimpanzee have demonstrated that large-scale
genomic rearrangements, such as segmental duplica¬
tions and the insertion of retroelements, provide a
significant source of DNA variation within the host
species (Liu et al. 2003; Frazer et al. 2003; Locke et al.
2003). To date, most evolutionary studies have fo¬
cused on the interspersed repetitive elements, LI (long
interspersed element 1) and Alu (short interspersed
element); these have shown that these retroelements
serve as mutagens at both the structural and genie
levels (Deininger and Batzer 2002). For the same
reasons, HML-2 elements may also have contributed
either by serving as nucleation points for homologous
recombination (Hughes and Coffin 2001) or by regu¬
lating the expression of cellular genes (Lower et al.
1996; Akopov et al. 1998; Domansky et al. 2000;
Vingradova et al. 2001). In this study we have exam¬
ined the genomic structure and integration sites of
HML-2 elements that are unique to humans and have

investigated their potential role in the remodeling of
the human genome. We have also analyzed their
phylogeny and demonstrated their utility for the study
of human genomic diversity.

Materials and Methods

Identification of HERV-K(HML-2) Polymorphisms

The GenBank nonredundant and high-throughput genomic se¬

quence database (http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genome/seq/Hs-
Blast.html), the Ensembl database (http://www.ensembl.org), and
the HERV-d (http://herv.img.cas.cz) database were screened using
the HERV-K10 sequence (accession No. M14123) as a probe.
Accessions containing full-length HML-2 genomes were aligned by
hand in the SIMMONIC sequence analysis package (Simmonds
and Smith 1999), with individual elements determined by their
cellular flanking sequences and chromosomal location. The flank¬
ing regions of each genome were then screened by standard
nucleotide-nucleotide BLAST against the nonredundant and high-
throughput sequence databases, in order to detect paralogous se¬
quences and to ascertain if polymorphism was present at specific
loci. Accessions reported to contain human-specific HML-2 LTRs
and near-complete genomes were also individually screened for
polymorphism within the human genome databases, with sub¬
sequent designation according to their cytogenetic location and
flanking sequences.

DNA Samples and PCR Primers and Conditions

Samples from a chimpanzee {Pan troglodytes) and gorilla (Gorilla
gorilla) along with 25 African, 28 Asian, 22 European, and 34
Papua New Guinean humans were collected as buccal swabs or
serum. Genomic DNA was isolated using the QIAamp DNA kit
(Qiagen, UK), following the manufacturer's instructions. DNA
quality and authenticity were confirmed by PCR amplification for
the sex chromosome-specific amelogenin gene (Faerman et al.
1995) on the human samples and the protamine gene on the
chimpanzee samples (data not shown).

Each sample was subjected to a series of PCR amplification
reactions in order to assess polymorphism within selected HML-2
loci (Fig. 1). DNA sequences adjacent to each HML-2 insertion
were used to design unique flanking region primers. Primers were
screened by standard nucleotide-nucleotide BLAST against the
nonredundant and high-throughput sequence databases, to ensure
that the DNA sequences were unique. Elements that resided in
repetitive sequence regions could not be examined by PCR. Uni¬
versal primers for HML-2 LTR, gag, and env genes were designed
according to a consensus sequence, which was obtained by aligning
all of the HML-2 sequences examined in this study. Heminested
PCR reactions were performed in instances where single-round
PCR proved difficult to optimize. This process utilized two con¬
secutive rounds of amplification, the first round using an external
pair of primers while the second round contained one of the first
primers and a single nested primer which is internal to the first
primer pair. The amplicon produced by the first round of PCR was
used as a template for the second PCR amplification.

PCR amplification primers and conditions for each HML-2 loci
are listed in Table 1. Reactions were carried out in volumes of 50 pi,
with each containing 200 ng of genomic DNA, a 200 pM concen¬
tration of each dNTP, a 0.5 pM concentration of each primer, and
0.5 units of Taq DNA polymerase in standard PCR buffer as sup¬
plied by Promega. The second round of PCR used 2 pi of first-round
PCR product and was performed in volumes of 30 pi, with a reac¬
tion mix as listed above. The resulting PCR products were analyzed
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HERV-K(HML-2) allelic variants.

by electrophoresis through a 2% agarose gel, with the product size
confirmed by comparison to a 100-bp ladder (Promega). Nucleotide
sequencing was carried out directly on second-round PCR products
using ABI PRISM Big Dye kits (Applied Biosystems).

Sequence and Population Genetic Analysis

Sequence data obtained using the ABI PRISM kits were viewed
using the CHROMAS sequence viewer and directly imported into
the SIMMONICS sequence analysis package. Eighty-six full-length
LTRs which were representative of 67 human-specific HML-2
insertions were aligned by hand in SIMMONIC. A neighbor-
joining tree was constructed using MEGA, version 2.1 (http://
www.megasoftware.net/), with the Kimura two-parameter distance
estimate and pairwise deletion of gaps. Allele frequencies, Hardy-
Weinberg tests, and Wright's Fst statistic were estimated using
PopGene, version 1.31 (http://www.ualberta.ca/~fyeh/).

Results

Activity of HERV-K(HML-2) Elements Within the
Human Lineage

Screening of the human sequence databases for
HML-2 proviruses revealed 3 novel sequences and 29
formerly identified complete and near-complete ele¬
ments (Table 2). A further 15 less intact proviral se¬
quences have also previously been identified (Hughes
and Coffin 2001; Reus et al. 2001b), bringing the total
number of identified HML-2 proviruses within the
human genome to 47. The three HML-2 near-com¬
plete proviruses identified in this study were located
at 4pl6 (AC105916), Xq28 (AF277315), and 10q24.2
(AL392107). The chimpanzee orthologue of the pro-
virus contained within the pseudoautosomal region

of the human X chromosome (Xq28) was also de¬
tected within accession AC144385.

Eight of 18 human-specific HML-2 proviral ge¬
nomes were Type I and 10 were Type II, indicating
the coexistence of two retrotranspositionally active
master elements during hominid speciation. Further
computational screening with the flanking regions
of individual elements revealed that five were

polymorphic, showing a number of different con¬
figurations (Fig. 1). Two proviruses, HERV-K113
and HERV-K115, were dimorphic for insertion,
with one allele representing the presence and the
second the absence of a complete provirus. Other
variable features included the alternation of a

complete provirus with a solitary LTR (HERV-
K103 and HERV-K106) and, finally, the variable
existence of a tandem duplication of the HERV-
K108 provirus.

Human-specific HML-2 LTR sequences have
previously been identified by targeted genomic dif¬
ference analysis (TGDA) and BLAST determina¬
tion, with subsequent phylogenetic identification by
PCR amplification (Buzdin et al. 2002; Lebedev et
al. 2000). We catalogued all of the human-specific
HML-2 LTR sequences discovered to date, deter¬
mined their cytogenetic location, and assigned sub¬
type according to their classification in previous
publications (Table 3). During sequence alignment
we observed that several LTR sequences either had
been observed by more than one study and were

assigned different names or were misinterpreted as
solitary LTRs when they were part of a complete
provirus. Of the total of 74 human-specific HML-2
LTR sequences, 18 were complete or near-complete
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Table 1. PCR primers and annealing temperatures

PCR amplification 5' primer sequence 3' primer sequence AT"

K113 insertion site TGCATGGGGAGATTCAGAACC ATCCATACATTTCTGAGTCCTGA 56
K113 LTR TGCATGGGGAGATTCAGAACC AATGGAGTCTCCYATGTCTACT 56

K113 full provirus TGCATGGGGAGATTCAGAACC GGATCTCTYGTCGACTTGTCC 58

K115 insertion site AGCACTGAGATCCAAACTCATAT CAGTCTATAGATGTGGATGCCT 58

K115 LTR AGCACTGAGATCCAAACTCATAT AGGGMGTRGTGATGACTCTTAA 58

K115 full provirus AGCACTGAGATCCAAACTCATAT GGATCTCTYGTCGACTTGTCC 58

K103 insertion site CCACCATCTGAGAAGTGTGATG GGCAACAAAGGGTTCATATGAGAA 50
K103 LTR CCACCATCTGAGAAGTGTGATG AATGGAGTCTCCYATGTCTACT 50

K103 full provirus CCACCATCTGAGAAGTGTGATG GGATCTCTYGTCGACTTGTCC 58

K103 solitary LTR CCACCATCTGAGAAGTGTGATG GGCAACAAAGGGTTCATATGAGAA 58

K106 insertion site TCCACCTGCGGACCTCCTCT TATTGGTGACAGAGAGATGCAG 58

K106 LTR TCCACCTGCGGACCTCCTCT AATGGAGTCTCCYATGTCTACT 58

K106 full provirus TCCACCTGCGGACCTCCTCTA GGATCTCTYGTCGACTTGTCC 58
TTCCACCAGCCTGTAGGGGA

K106 solitary LTR TCCACCTGCGGACCTCCTCTATT TATTGGTGACAGAGAGATGCAG 58

CCACCAGCCTGTAGGGGA

K.107 insertion site GGACACCCAACCTGCATGGT ACACCACTGACAGTTACAGTACC 58

K107 LTR GGACACCCAACCTGCATGGT AATGGAGTCTCCYATGTCTACT 58

K.107 full provirus GGACACCCAACCTGCATGGTTC GGATCTCTYGTCGACTTGTCC 58

AACTCACTGCTGTGGGGAA
K107 solitary LTR GGACACCCAACCTGCATGGTTC GCCGGAGGTTGTGTAGGGG 58

AACTCACTGCTGTGGGGAA

K108 LTR GTTACAGGAGTGCGCCATCAC AGGGMGTRGTGATGACTCTTAA 58

K108 full provirus GTTACAGGAGTGCGCCATCAC GGATCTCTYGTCGACTTGTCC 58

K108 tandem repeat GGATCTCTYGTCGACTTGTCC GCAGGTKTAMCCAACAGCTC 58

K108 solitary LTR GTTACAGGAGTGCGCCATCACA GAATTAGGCTTTCGGGACTT 58

GAGATGGGTTTCTGTGGGGA CAGATGGTGGAAACCTGTAGGGGG

3q27.2 LTR TGAGACAGGTACATGTGGGGAA AGGGMGTRGTGATGACTCTTAA 58

3q27.2 full provirus TGAGACAGGTACATGTGGGGAA GGATCTCTYGTCGACTTGTCC 58

3q27.2 solitary LTR TGAGACAGGTACATGTGGGGAA GTATTTTATGTTATGTACCTGTAGG 58

7p21.2 insertion site CCACTGTGTACAAGTATATGTG GATTGCTCTTATAAGTCAGTTTGA 50

GAGTCAGGGTCTCTTCTGTTG

7p21.2 LTR CCACTGTGTACAAGTATATG AATGGAGTCTCCYATGTCTACT 50

TGGAGTCAGGGTCTCTTCTGTTG

17q22 insertion site GATTGCTCTTATAAGTCA GGGTGCAGCACACCAACATG 50

GTTTGAGGGATCTTACAGATACACCAGT

17q22 LTR GATTGCTCTTATAAGTCAGTTTGAGGGA AATGGAGTCTCCYATGTCTACT 50

TCTTACAGATACACCAGT

"Amplification required 2 min of initial denaturing at 94°C, and 35 cycles of 30 s at 94°C, 30 s at the annealing temperature (AT), and 30 s of
elongation at 72°C. A final extension time of 6 min at 72°C was added.

proviruses, 49 were solitary LTRs, and a further 6
could not be distinguished between near-complete
proviral sequences and solitary LTRs, as they have
lost the 5' or 3' end of their sequence. Further se¬

quence comparison of the HML-2 LTR contained at
Xq26.3 (AL359703) to the SVAstpai retroelement
(AC016142) (Ostertag et al. 2003) revealed that this
human-specific sequence was a member of the SVA
(SINE, VNTR, and Alu) retrotransposon family. As
SVA elements are derived from SINE.R retroele-
ments which are composed of a partial HERV-
K(HML-2) env and a 3'-LTR (Shen et al. 1994), it
can be concluded that the LTR at Xq26.3 is not a

direct product of the retrotransposition of a HERV-
K (HML-2) provirus. Computational screening of
the flanking regions of each of the human-specific
HML-2 LTRs indicated that two solitary LTRs were
polymorphic for insertion. The first was located at
6p21.32 (Z80898) and is reported to have arisen
through duplication of the MHC complex (Horton
et al. 1998); the second was located at 9q 12
(AL39220). With the exception of chromosomes 13,
15, 18, and Y, all chromosomes contained at least
one human-specific HERV-K(HML-2) LTR se¬
quence that arose through the process of retro-
transposition.
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Table 2. Complete and near-complete HERV-K.(HML-2) proviruses within the human genome

Nucleotide
HERV Species3 Location Typeb Accession No. difference Featuresc'd Reference

K101 Human 22qll.2 1 AF16409

AC007326/FID 83799
2

5

Barbulescu et al. (1999)

K102 Human lq21 I AFI64610

AL353807/FID 1
AC044819

4

2

2

Barbulescu et al. (1999)

K103 Human 1 Op 12.1 I AF164611/AF59796
AL591164
AL139404

7

6
Solo LTR Polymorphic

Barbulescu et al. (1999)

This study
K104 Human 5pl4.3 II AF164612

AC025757/AC116309
17

17

Barbulescu et al. (1999)

K106 Human 3ql3.2 I AF16540/AC078785
AC024108

1

Solo LTR Polymorphic
Barbulescu et al. (1999)
This study

K107 Human 5q33.3 I M14123 2 Ono (1986)
HERV-K10 AF164613

AC016577/FID27409
4

2

K108 Human 7p22.1 II AC072054/AC0104060 2 Polymorphic Mayer et al. (1999)
HML-2.HOM Y17832/AF164614 6 Tonjes et al. (1999)
HERV-K(C7) AF074086

F1D37994
AF261945

0

3

Reus et al. (2001a)

K109 Human 6ql4.1 II AL590785
AC0055116

2
5

Barbulescu et al. (1999)

K113 Human 19p 13.11 II AY037928

AC092364

3 Polymorphic Turner et al. (2001)

K115 Human 8p23.1 II AY037929

AC130464/AC130367
14

14
Polymorphic Turner et al. (2001)

12q 14.1 Human 12q 14.1 II AC0025420

AC074261
FID58908

4

19
20

Costas (2001)

11 q22.1 Human 1 lq22.1 II AP007776/FID54721 4 Costas (2001)
HERV-K(ll) Human 3q21.2 II AB047209/AC092902

AC069047/AC092903
AC026957

18

18
Sugimoto et al. (2001)

3q27.2 Human 3q27.2 I AC069420

AC015525/AC133473
3 Hughes and Coffin (2001)

1 p31.1 Human lp31.1 I AC093156 0 A2846 bp pol Hughes and Coffin (2001)
21 q21.1 Human 21q21.1 I AL109763

AL163218
AF240627

A164 bp gag
A712 bp 3' LTR

Kurdyukov et al. (2001)

HERV-K(C19) Human 19pl 2-q 12 II AF017229

AC112702/
AC010508
Y 17833

A5' LTR Tonjes et al. (1999)

12q24.11 Human 12q24.11 II AC002350 A520 bp env
y LTR

Medstrand and Mager (19

4q23.1 Chimp 4q32.1 I AC106872
AC 108519/AC068369

37 A1937 bp pol Hughes and Coffin (2001)

K105 Gorilla 21 q11.1 I AF16419

AF260249
AF260253

40 Barbulescu et al. (1999)

K110 Gorilla lq23.3 1 AL121985/AC068728 34 Ono (1986)
HERV-K18 Y18890/F1D2

AF164618
AF 134984/AF012336

33

36

1 lq23.2 Gorilla 1 lq23.2 I AP000831 /FID54716 6 Costas (2001)
1 Op 14 Gorilla 10pl4 II AC015686/FID50753

AL392086
30
30

Costas (2001)

HERV-K(l) Gorilla 3q 12.1 I AB047240

AC084198/FID13837
19

18
Sugimoto et al. (2001)

6p21.1 Gorilla 6p21.1 II AL035587 39 Ins Alu Y gag Reus et al. (2001b)
3p25 Orangutan 3p25 I AC018829/AC018809 53 A2554 bp pol Hughes and Coffin (2001)
19p 13.11 Orangutan 19p 13.11 I AC011467/AC036240

AC068369/AC078899
62 Ins 6760 bp

5' LTR A2554 bp pol
Hughes and Coffin (2001)

(Continued)
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Table 2. Continued

Nucleotide

HERV Species3 Location Typeb Accession No. difference Featuresc'd Reference

19ql 3.13 Gibbon 19ql3.13 II ACO12309 78 Reus et al. (2001b)
6p22.1 Gibbon 6p22.1 II AL121932

AL390196/
AL671879

60 Ins solo LTR pol Reus et al. (2001b)

4pl6 4pl6 II AC105916 70 This study
Xq28 Xp28 II AF277315 49 A2181 bp gag-pol This study
10q24.2 10q24.2 II AL392I07 33 (335) Ins 9598 bp 5' LTR

A634 bp 5'LTR
A1375 bp env

This study

"The most distant species in which a given provirus is reported to be found (Barbulescu et al. 1999; Kurdyukov et al. 2001; Hughes and
Coffin 2001; Turner et al. 2001).
bHERV-K(HML-2) proviral genome classification, based upon the presence of the diagnostic, 292-bp deletion at the pol-env boundary, with
Type I elements carrying the deletion.
cIns, insertion.
dA, deletion.

Inter- and Intraelement Recombination—Comparison
of Direct Repeat Sequences

In common with infection by exogenous retrovi¬
ruses, retrotransposition and subsequent integration
of HERV-K endogenous retrovirus result in the
generation of short target site duplications of 4 to 6
bp at the integration site. These direct repeat se¬
quences flank either end of the newly integrated
provirus and should be identical at the time of
integration. Integrated proviruses or solitary LTRs
with different target site duplications serve as po¬
tential signatures of interelement homologous
recombination, which would be expected to have
resulted in large-scale chromosomal rearrangements
(Hughes and Coffin 2001). We examined the target
site duplications of the 74 human-specific HML-2
sequences in order to investigate the impact of such
events during hominid evolution. The three near-

complete proviruses, 12q24.11 (AC002350); HERV-
K(C19) (AF017229), and 21q21.1 (AL 109763),
along with the six incomplete LTRs, were not in¬
cluded in the data set, as they had lost one or more
of their direct repeats. The human-specific HML-2
LTR at Xq26.3 (AL359703), which was a compo¬
nent of a SVA retroelement, and the polymorphic
solitary LTR at 6p21.32 (Z80898) were also not
included, as they did not represent the recent ret-
rotranspostion and integration of a proviral se¬

quence. This left a total of 63 HML-2 elements that
could be analyzed.

Each of the respective allelic variants of the poly¬
morphic loci, HERV-K 103 and HERV-K 106, had
identical direct repeats, implying that the solitary
LTRs were generated as a result of (intraelement)
homologous recombination between the 5'- and the

3'-LTRs of each respective provirus. Such an event is
also expected to produce and result in the loss of a

near-complete provirus consisting of a single LTR
along with the gag, pol, and env genes. For the same
reasons, intraelement recombination leading to the
internal duplication of a proviral sequence is also
likely to have generated the tandem duplication of the
HERV-K 108 provirus and is expected to have also
led to the formation of a solitary LTR at the same
chromosomal location.

If HERV-K sequences with inconsistent direct
repeats arose through (interelement) homologous
recombination between proviruses located either on
different chromosomes or in different regions of the
same chromosome, then exchanges would be expected
to produce a reciprocal HERV-K element with an
opposite configuration of direct repeats and flanking
regions. Of the remaining HML-2 sequences, two had
disparate target site duplications, indicating their likely
hybrid nature. Within the human genome databases
they exist as solitary LTRs and are located on chro¬
mosomes 7p21.2 (AC006035) and 17q22 (AC032016).

We screened the human genome databases for the
expected reciprocal product of each of the "hybrid"
HML-2 sequences; none of the predicted sequences
were present. This implied either that the reciprocal
products were not present in the representative indi¬
viduals sequenced by the human genome projects or
that the expected reciprocal sequences do not form a
constituent of the contemporary human gene pool. In
order to confirm that the two human-specific solitary
LTRs were a product of interelement recombination,
we designed unique 5' and 3' flanking region primers for
the solitary LTRs at 7p21.2 (AC006035) and 17q22
(AC032016) and conducted amplification for both the
solitary LTR and the preintegration site in human and
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Table 3. HERV-K(HML-2) LTR sequences that are unique to humans

Location Accession no. Features Subfamily" Reference

lp22.1 AF370125/AL139421 LTR II-L/HS-a Buzdin et al. (2002)
1 p31.2 AL356736/AL359701 LTR II-L/HS-a Buzdin et al. (2002)
lq22 AL135927 Buzdin et al. (2003)
2p22.2 AC007390 Buzdin et al. (2003)
2p23.14 AC021294 LTR II-L/HS-a Buzdin et al. (2002)
2p23.3 AC074117 LTR 11-L/HS-a Buzdin et al. (2002)
2q21.2 AC084028/AC093787 ALTR" LTR II-L/HS-a Buzdin et al. (2002)
2q33.2 AC074019 LTR II-T Mamedov et al. (2002)
3p 12.3 AF042089 LTR II-L Buzdin et al. (2002)
3p21.31a Z84493/AL450422 HS-a Medstrand and Mager (1998)
3p21.31b AC025548/AC104447 Buzdin et al. (2003)
3q26.31 AC068566/AC104640 LTR II-L/HS-b Buzdin et al. (2002)
3q28 AC0620087/AC112909 LTR II-L Buzdin et al. (2002)
4q 13.3 AC05 5844/AC106051 Buzdin et al. (2003)
5p 15.31 AC091985 LTR II-L4 Mamedov et al. (2002)
5q23.1 AC010267 LTR II-L/HS-b Buzdin et al. (2002)
5q35.1 AC008648 Buzdin et al. (2003)
5q35.3 AC023559/AC113425 LTR II-L/HS-a Buzdin et al. (2002)
6ql5 AL021774/AL139090 LTR II-L/HS-a Buzdin et al. (2002)
6q23.2 AL596188 LTR 1I-L4 Mamedov et al. (2002)
6p21.32a Z80898/U92032 Polymorphic HS-b Horton et al. (1998)
6p21.32b AC022567/X87344 LTR II-T Buzdin et al. (2002)
7p21.2 AC006035 Direct repeats vary LTR II-L4 Mamedov et al. (2002)
7q31 AC006029 LTR II-L/HS-a Buzdin et al. (2002)
7q31.3 AC02508 LTR II-L3/HS-a Medstrand and Mager (1998)
7q31.33 AC019155 LTR II-L4 Mamedov et al. (2002)
9q22.2 AC015640/AL590377 Buzdin et al. (2003)
9q 12 AL39220/AL773545 Polymorphic13 LTR II-L/HS-a Buzdin et al. (2002)
9q21.12 AL162412 LTR II-L/HS-a Buzdin et al. (2002)
9q33.2 AL359644 LTR II-L4 Mamedov et al. (2002)
9q34.13 AL158039/AL354855 LTR II-L/HS-a Buzdin et al. (2002)
11 p 15.4 AC018539/AC080023 LTR II-L4 Mamedov et al. (2002)
1 lql2.3a U73641/AP001591 HS-a Medstrand and Mager (1998)
11 q 12.3b AC003023/AP002793 LTR II-L Buzdin et al. (2002)
11 q 13.3 AP001184 ALTR" LTR II-L/HS-a Buzdin et al. (2002)
11 q21.31 AP002513/AC021821 LTR II-L4 Mamedov et al. (2002)
12pl 1.21 AC068887/AC048344 Buzdin et al. (2003).
12p 13.31 a U47924 HS-b Medstrand and Mager (1998)
12p 13.31 b AC006432 Buzdin et al. (2003)
12q 13.13 AC027750/AC107031 Buzdin et al. (2003)
12q 13.3 AC079034 ALTR" LTR Il-L/HS-a Buzdin et al. (2002)
12q 13.3 AC024884/AC025574 LTR II-L/HS-a Buzdin et al. (2002)
14q22.2 AL352982 Buzdin et al. (2003)
14q23.3 AL 139022 ALTR" LTR II-L/HS-a Buzdin et al. (2002)
16pl2.3 AC002400/AC008870 HS-b Medstrand and Mager (1998)
16p 13.12 AC009167 ALTR" LTR II-L Buzdin et al. (2002)
16q23.1 AC009132 ALTR" LTR 1I-L4 Mamedov et al. (2002)
17p 13.2 AC012146 LTR II-L/HS-b Buzdin et al. (2002)
17q21.2 AC068014 LTR II-L Buzdin et al. (2002)
17q22 AC032016/AC000389 Direct repeats vary LTR II-L/HS-b Buzdin et al. (2002)
19q 13.31 L47334/AC073898 LTR II-L2/HS-b Medstrand and Mager (1998)
20q 11.22 AL121753 Buzdin et al. (2003)
21q22.3 Q39E10/AF260248 LTR-L/HS-a Kurdyukov et al. (2001)
Xp22.13 AC009858/AL732371 LTR II-L Buzdin et al. (2002)
Xq21.31 AL 162723 LTR I1-L2 Mamedov et al. (2002)
Xq26.3 AL359703 3'LTR (SVA) LTR II-L Buzdin et al. (2002)

"Subfamily classification as defined (Lebedev et al. 2002; Mamedov et al. 2002; Buzdin 2003).
bThis study.
"Deletion.

nonhuman primates. Initial results confirmed that both the gene pool at the time of human/chimpanzee/gorilla
of the solitary LTRs were not present in chimpanzee divergence or that they had integrated during hominid
and gorilla, indicating either that they were not fixed in evolution. We then performed amplification for the
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A. Solitary LTR 7p21.2

Chimpanzee

Expected Human

Observed Human

B. Provirus 21 q21.1

Chimpanzee

Expected Human

Observed Human

250bp

/ \

250bp

/ \
LTR ------TTTTTiniTr_L AGGCAA OC-AA

250bp
/ \

250bp

/ \
LTR

450bp
/ \

■ GGACTT GCCAGG"

450bp

y 164bp
■ GGACTT GCCAGG LTR LTR

450bp 450bp
y 164bp 257bp y

-GGACTT GCCAGG LTR

Fig. 2. Flanking region
duplication leading to variable
direct repeat sequences. A Solitary
LTR 7p21.2. The preintegration
sequence in chimpanzee and gorilla
is represented by the top figure and
contains a 250-bp sequence with the
respective nucleotide sequences
GGATGA and AGGCAA at each
end. The human-specific solitary
LTR at 7p21.2 (accession No.
AC006035) has inconsistent direct
repeat sequences AGGCAA and
GGATGA, which are underlined.
Sequence comparison indicates that
the solitary LTR is flanked by a
250-bp duplication of the
preintegration sequence. B Provirus
21q21.1. The top figure represents
the preintegration sequence present
in chimpanzee (accession No.
BS000043). The near-complete
human-specific provirus at 21p21.1
(accession No. AL109763) contains
a truncated 3'-LTR of 257 bp which
is adjacent to a 450-bp duplication
of the preintegration site sequence.

Human ATATCTACAAGGTTATTAATTGCAACACTTTTTATAATAACAAAT

Chimpanzee G
Gorilla G

LTR 17q22 ACGATTTAGAATATCTTTTTTGTATTATACTTTAAGTTTTA

Fig. 3. Sequence alignment of the human-specific HERV-K
(HML-2) solitary LTR at chromosomal location 17q22 and pre¬
integration site in primates. The human sequence of the HERV-
K(HML-2) LTR-containing locus (accession No. AC032016) is

shown on the top line. Nucleotide substutions at each position are
indicated with the appropriate nucleotide. Alignment gaps are
indicated by dashes. The direct repeats of the solitary LTR are
underlined.

preintegration site in the nonhuman primates under the
expectation that a negative result indicated interele-
ment recombination. If recombination had occurred
between different proviruses located at different chro¬
mosomal regions, then the expected product either
would be too large to amplify or would not exist in
nonhuman primates. Contrary to expectation, ampli-
cons were produced, suggesting that the disparate tar¬
get site duplications were generated by an alternative
mechanism (Figs. 2 and 3).

Sequence analysis of the preintegration site and
solitary LTR at 7p21.2 indicated that the variable di¬
rect repeats were a result of an apparent duplication of
the 5' flanking sequence (Fig. 2A). A similar situation
was also observed for the human-specific provirus at
21 q21.1, where the 3'-LTR of the provirus appears to
be truncated by a sequence paralogous to the 5'
flanking sequence (Fig. 2B). Presuming that the pro-
virus contained two identical LTRs at insertion, this
duplication must have occurred following integration.
For the solitary LTR at 17q22, sequence data on the
preintegration site indicated that the downstream di¬
rect repeat was 4 bp shorter than the upstream one
(Fig. 3). These observations indicate that inconsistent

direct repeat sequences do not always reflect interele-
ment recombination events (see Discussion).

Phylogeny of HML-2 LTRs Unique to Humans

In order to further examine the retrotransposition
and evolution of the human-specific HML-2 ele¬
ments, we generated a neighbor-joining tree from the
alignment of 87 full-length HML-2 LTR sequences
(Fig. 4). Individual LTR sequences are identified
according to their consensus name or genomic loca¬
tion. With the exception of the HERV-K115 provi¬
rus, the 5'- and 3'-LTR of each individual HML-2
provirus grouped together, supporting the view that
they had not undergone interelement recombination
or sequence exchange. However, the LTRs of the
HERV-K115 provirus were divergent, reflective of
the provirus having undergone gene conversion. The
solitary LTRs of the polymorphic loci HERV-K 103
and HERV-K 106 grouped with the LTRs of their
progenitor provirus, confirming that they were gen¬
erated through intraelement homologous recombi¬
nation. The respective 5'- and 3'-LTRs of the
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Fig. 4. Phylogeny of human-specific HML-2 LTRs. Individual
LTRs are named according to the chromosomal location of the
corresponding accession clone or bibliographic name of the se¬
quence. P5—5-LTR; P3—3-LTR; S—Solitary LTR; R—direct re¬
peats vary. The shaded LTRs are polymorphic and have arisen
through intraelement recombination. The arrows emphasize the
divergent LTRs of the HERV-K115 provirus. Roman numerals
denote the genome structure of the HERV-K(HML-2) proviral
sequences, with Type I sequences carrying a 292-bp deletion at the
pol-env boundary. (O) LTR subfamily HS-a. (•) LTR subfamily
HS-b.

tandemly repeated provirus and the single, provirus
located at 7p22.1 (HERV-K108) also grouped, indi¬
cating that the tandem proviral sequence also arose
through intraelemcnt recombination. Interestingly,
the distribution of the Type I and Type II proviral
LTRs was not monophyletic, as would be expected if

these elements follow a "master" or "source" model
of retrotransposition (see Discussion).

HERV-K LTRs have previously been classified
according to diagnostic nucleotide differences and
intragroup divergence. Recently, 40 human-specific
HML-2 LTR sequences were classified into the sub¬
types Hs-a and Hs-b (Buzdin et al. 2003). Superim-
position of these subtypes on the phylogenetic tree
indicated that this taxomony was consistent, al¬
though the two subtypes were not clearly distin¬
guished and grouped independently of the Type I and
Type II proviral genomes. This suggests that HML-2
LTRs may be subject to a high degree of sequence
exchange between closely related sequences.

Relative Age of HML-2 Loci

During the retrotransposition of a provirus, reverse
transcription generates a new retrovirus-like sequence
containing two identical LTR sequences. Assuming
that a provirus has not undergone any form of se¬
quence exchange and there is no selective pressure
acting on it, the accumulative nucleotide differences
between the LTRs can serve as a molecular clock

(Dangel et al. 1995). We calculated the number of
nucleotide differences between the 5'- and the 3'-
LTRs of the 32 intact HML-2 proviruses that were
present within the human genome and compared
each result to the relative age of the provirus (Ta¬
ble 2). Several inconsistencies were observed which
were indicative of sequence homogenization between
the LTRs of individual elements.

First, sequence data for individual elements were
discrepant; this is exemplified by the human-specific
provirus at 12q 14.1 where the accession clone
AC025420 has 4 nucleotide differences but the anal¬

ogous accessions AC074261 and FID58908 had 19
and 20 differences, respectively. Second, relative age
did not correspond with accumulative nucleotide
differences. As the provirus at llq23.2 (AP000831) is
present in humans, chimpanzees, and gorillas, its
relative age is expected to be between 6.2 and 12 mya
(Chen and Li 2001). However, it contains only six
accumulative nucleotide differences between the

LTRs, which, compared to the relative age of com¬
parable proviral loci such as 1 Op 14 (AC015686), is
indicative of a more recent insertion. Additionally,
the LTRs of the insertionally polymorphic HERV-
K113 provirus (AY037928) vary by 3 bp, whereas the
HERV-K 106 provirus (AC078785), which is reported
to be universal in contemporary humans (Barbulescu
et al. 1999), has only a 1-bp difference between the
LTRs. In order to further investigate these discrep¬
ancies we designed PCR-based assays and tested for
the absence of two human-specific proviral loci;
3q27.2 (AC069420) and HERV-K107 (5q33.3),
which, according to their accumulative differences
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Table 4. Genomic variation associated with the HERV-K108 locus

Population n AA AB/BB AC

Africa 25 8 16 1

Asia 28 17 11 0

Europe 21 7 14 0

Papua New Guinea 17 12 5 0

Total 91 44 46 1

Note. A, single provirus; B, tandemly repeated provirus; C, solitary LTR.

Table 5. Genomic variation associated with HERV-K(HML-2) loci

HERV-K locus

K113a K 115a K103b K106b

Population n ( + ) Frequency hc n ( + ) Frequency h n ( + ) Frequency h n ( + ) Frequency h

Africa 25 0.2 0.32 25 0.2 0.32 25 0.04 0.08 25 0.1 0.18

Asia 28 0.107 0.19 28 0.0 0.0 28 0.0 0.0 27 0.074 0.1

Europe 22 0.0 0.0 22 0.0 0.0 22 0.0 0.0 21 0.071 0.09

Papua New Guinea 26 0.231 0.36 34 0.088 0.18 15 0.0 0.0 28 0.071 0.13

Average 0.134 0.217 0.072 0.125 0.01 0.02 0.079 0.125

Total 101 0.138 0.216 109 0.073 0.126 90 0.011 0.019 101 0.069 0.126

Fst 0.069 0.098 0.03 0.006

"Provirus insertion.

Solitary LTR.
heterozygosity.

(three and two), appear to have integrated into the
human germ line relatively recently.

PCR Analysis of HML-2 Loci

HERV-K polymorphisms serve as ideal genetic
markers for examining human evolution, as they are
stable and identical by descent and the ancestral state
is known to be the absence of the insertion. We

developed a PCR-based assay to examine the allelic
variation associated with seven HML-2 proviral loci—
HERV-K 113 (19p 12), HERV-K 115 (8p23.1), HERV-
K103 (1 Op 12.1), HERV-K 106 (3ql3.3), HERV-K108
(7p22.1), 3q27.2 (AC069420), and HERV-K107
(5q33.3)—and determined their geographical distri¬
bution by amplifying for their presence in 109 DNA
samples from four diverse human populations. A
schematic diagram of our PCR-based strategy and the
predicted outcomes of intraelement homologous
recombination are depicted in Fig. 1. Unique 5' and 3'
flanking region primers were designed in order to de¬
tect the preintegration site sequence or solitary LTR at
each of the selected loci. The absence of PCR product
indicated either the deletion or the presence of a HML-
2 provirus. This was evaluated by amplifying for a
complete proviral sequence using the unique 5' flank¬
ing primer and universal gag primer. Detection of the
allelic variation present at the HERV-K 108 loci,
which can contain a tandemly repeated provirus (Reus

et al. 2001a), initially involved conformational
screening for the presence of proviral sequence at that
locus, using the unique 5' flanking region primer and
universal gag primer. The presence of at least one copy
of the tandemly repeated provirus was analyzed by
amplifying with the universal primers gag and env.
Computational screening within the human genome
databases for the potential combinations of the uni¬
versal primers gag and env indicated that the predicted
amplicon was unique to the HERV-K 108 on chro¬
mosome 7.

The first polymorphic HML-2 locus that we
examined was HERV-K 108 on chromosome 7. As we

did not perform amplification reactions that spanned
the entire length of the HERV-K 108 loci, we were
unable to distinguish between individuals who were
heterozygous in possessing one copy of the ancestral
single proviral allele (A) and a copy of the tandemly
repeated provirus (B) from individuals who were
homozygous for the tandemly repeated provirus (BB)
(Table 4). However, in performing conformational
amplification for the presence of the HERV-K 108
insertion, we were able to determine the number of
individuals who were homozygous in possessing the
ancestral copy of the provirus (AA). Interelement
recombination leading to the production of a tan¬
demly repeated provirus is also expected to generate a
solitary LTR. We detected such a solitary LTR in a
single individual, indicative of an allele frequency of
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0.02 within the African population and a worldwide
frequency of 0.005.

The human genomic variation associated with the
remaining six HML-2 loci indicated that four of the
loci were dimorphic and two loci were monomor-
phic, consistent with the data retrieved from the
human genome databases (Table 5). Allele fre¬
quencies for the bi-allelic loci ranged from 0.231 for
the HERV-K113 provirus in the Papua New
Guinean population to 0.00 for all loci in a number
of cases. Interestingly, the allele frequencies for the
solitary LTR at the HERV-K103 locus ranged from
0.04 in the African population to zero in all other
populations, perhaps suggesting that the solitary
LTR has arisen relatively recently. The average

heterozygosity values for each locus also varied,
from 0.217 for the HERV-K113 locus to 0.00 for
the monomorphic loci HERV-K107 and 3q27.2.
Only one significant departure from Hardy-Wein-
berg equilibrium was observed in 24 individual tests;
this was for the HERV-K106 solitary LTR in the
Papua New Guinean population (data not shown).
As 1 of 20 tests are expected to be significant at the
5% level by chance alone, this departure may be due
to random statistical fluctuation. The between-pop-
ulation differentiation values for each bi-allelic locus

ranged from 0.098 for the HERV-K115 to 0.006 for
the HERV-K106 solitary LTR and were all signifi¬
cant by contingency analysis (data not shown). This
implies that 90.2 to 99.4% of the genetic variation
associated with the polymorphic HML-2 loci is
within a population, supporting a recent demo¬
graphic expansion of contemporary human popu¬
lations.

Discussion

HERV elements make up a significant proportion of
the human genome (8%) and have been proposed to
be pacemakers in the evolution of primates (Sverdlov
2000). Determining the structure and cytogenetic
location of HML-2 sequences that are unique to
humans can be regarded as a starting point for
studies investigating their impact, perhaps in regu¬
lating the expression of cellular genes or in remodel¬
ing the human genome. Here we have reported the
structure and cytogenetic location of 74 human-spe¬
cific HML-2 sequences, of which 15 are complete
proviruses and 3 sequences represent near-complete
proviral sequences which have lost one of their LTRs
(Turner et al. 2001; Barbulescu et al. 1999; Costas
2001; Hughes and Coffin 2001; Sugimoto et al. 2001;
Tonjes et al. 1999; Reus et al. 2001a). A single SVA
retrotransposon was also characterized, which is lo¬
cated at Xq26.3. Intraelement homologous recombi¬
nation between the 5'- and the 3'-LTRs of a provirus

results in the excision of the retrovirus-like sequence
and leaves behind a solitary LTR (Mager and
Goodchild 1989). In this study we also describe 49
solitary LTRs, all of which are unique to humans
(Mamedov et al. 2002; Medstrand and Mager 1998;
Buzdin et al. 2002, 2003; Lebedev et al. 2000; Ku-
rdyukov et al. 2001). A further six sequences have lost
the 5' or 3' end of their LTR sequence, so we are
unable to determine if they were solitary LTRs or

complete proviral elements prior to sequence loss.
Within this study we have not considered HML-2
sequences which subsist solely as gag, pol, or env
genes, although the human genome is likely to con¬
tain a significant number of such sequences (Mayer et
al. 1997a,b), many of which could be unique to hu¬
mans.

Copy Number of HML-2 LTRs

The higher proportion of solitary LTRs within the
human lineage indicates that the recombination
events which led to the loss of structural genes oc¬
curred at a faster rate than the retrotransposition,
integration, and fixation of novel proviral sequences
within the germ line. Further implications are that
the solitary LTRs are more genetically stable and/or
less deleterious than a full-length provirus and that
the recombination events leading to their produc¬
tion are occurring in quick succession after proviral
integration. As three of the seven polymorphisms
identified within this study (HERV-K103 HERV-
K106, and HERV-K108) originate from human-
specific proviruses and are generated through
intraelement recombination, this observation is
confirmed. Interestingly, only 1 individual possessed
the HERV-K108 solitary LTR, whereas 46 indi¬
viduals possessed at least one copy of the reciprocal
tandem repeat, perhaps suggesting that the tandem
provirus is more genetically stable than the solitary
LTR. The increase in HERV-K copy number within
the human lineage may also be attributed to com¬
plex and recurrent DNA arrangements such as

duplication (Medstrand and Mager 1998; Nadezh-
din et al. 2001) and is exemplified by the solitary
LTR at 6p21.32 (Z80898), which is reported to have
arisen through the duplication of the MHC complex
(Horton et al. 1998).

Interlocus Recombination

In addition to operating as insertional mutagens,
retroelements also serve as substrates for gene con¬
version and recombination, which has led to a variety
of human diseases (Stankiewicz and Lupski 2002;
Deininger and Batzer 2002; Ostertag et al. 2003).
With the exception of a recombination event between
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two HERV15 proviruses that flank the AZFa region
on the human Y chromosome (Sun et al. 2000; Bosch
and Jobling 2003), interelement/interlocus recombi¬
nation between HERVs is not a frequent cause of
human mutation. Despite this, HERV sequences are

highly recombingenic (Johnson and Coffin 1999;
Hughes and Coffin 2001). The recently recharacter¬
ized family of retrotransposons, SVA (SINE, VNTR,
and Alu), is derived from SINE and HERV-K(HML-
2) elements (Zhu et al. 1994; Ostertag et al. 2003) and
a chimeric HERV-H/HERV-K retroelement trans¬
posed onto chromosomes 10, 19, and Y before the
divergence of the human/chimpanzee gorilla lineages
(Lapuk et al. 1999). Recombination or gene conver¬
sion has led to the concerted evolution of the IIERV-
H family (Mager and Freeman 1995) and has also
resulted in the homogenization of the LTRs of the
RTVL-la and HERV-K(HML-2) K110/K18 proviral
loci (Johnson and Coffin 1999).

Disparate target site duplications are proposed to
serve as a signature of involvement of a HERV pro-
viral sequence in interelement/interlocus recombina¬
tion events. As at least 16% of the HERV-K(HML-2)
proviruses that are present within the human genome
are estimated to have been involved in such events,
they may have had a major impact in primate genome
evolution by mediating large-scale chromosomal
rearrangements (Hughes and Coffin 2001). We ana¬

lyzed the direct repeats of all human-specific HML-2
sequences that could be determined to have arisen
through the retrotransposition of a HML-2 proviral
genome, in order to assess their effect upon the
plasticity of the hominid genome. Of the 63 elements
that could be considered, two solitary LTRs had
disparate target site duplications. PCR amplification
and sequencing of their respective preintegration sites
in nonhuman primates revealed that neither of these
HML-2 loci had been involved in interlocus recom¬

bination events. The most parsimonious explanation
for the flanking sequence duplication of the solitary
LTR at 7p21.2 (Fig. 2A) and the provirus at 21 q21.1
(Fig. 2B) is that unequal crossover occurred within a
common ancestor who was heterozygous in possess¬
ing an allele of the preintegration site sequence and a
second allele containing the integrated provirus. If
such an event did occur, then the reciprocal sequence
would be expected to appear as a preintegration site
sequence with a deletion immediately upstream of the
site of integration. In the case of the provirus at
21 q21.1, in addition to a 450-bp deletion of host
chromosomal DNA, the reciprocal would also con¬
tain the last 712 bp of the 3'-LTR. We also screened
the human genome databases for the expected re¬
ciprocal products of unequal crossover and did not
detect any such sequences, indicating either that they
were not present in the representative individuals se¬

quenced by the human genome projects or that they

no longer formed a constituent of the contemporary
human gene pool.

Sequence analysis of the preintegration site of the
solitary LTR at 17q22 revealed that the downstream
direct repeat was 4 bp shorter than the upstream
(Fig. 3). The downstream target site duplication could
either have lost 4 bp through deletion or during inte¬
gration when an incomplete target site duplication of
only 2 bp was generated. As our results show that dis¬
parate direct repeats do not always reflect interlocus
recombination events and that at least 3% (2 of 63) of
HERV-K(HML-2) sequences, which arose through the
retrotransposition of a proviral genome, are a result of
unequal crossover, the prediction that at least 16% of
HML-2 proviruses have been involved in interlocus
recombination events during primate genome evolu¬
tion may be an overestimate. However, it should be
considered that the genomic retroviral elements that
exist today represent only a small fraction of total germ
line integration and subsequent recombination events
that have occurred, namely, those that were not detri¬
mental to the host and that also became fixed in the

genome of common ancestors.

Gene Conversion of HML-2 Proviral Loci

Mobile element families are expected to evolve fol¬
lowing a "master gene" model of retrotransposition,
whereby a few "master" elements give rise to the vast
majority of novel sequences with subfamilies evolving
either through the accumulation of mutations within
the master genes or by the successive replacement of
master genes by novel ones. Sequence exchange or gene
conversion between different subfamilies of elements
can confuse the expected topology, resulting in the
apparent accelerated or decelerated evolution of a
family (Shih et al. 1991; Mager and Freeman 1995;
Kass et al. 1995; Roy-Engel et al. 2002). The phylogeny
of HERV-K(HML-2) LTRs presented in this study
suggests that a high degree of gene conversion has oc¬
curred within the human lineage (Fig. 4). First, the
distribution of Type I proviral genomes is not mono-

phyletic, as would be expected if these novel insertions
arose from the clonal expansion of a master proviral
genome which carried a 292-bp deletion at the pol-env
boundary. We also observed similar topology for the
gag, pol, and env structural genes (data not shown),
indicating that sequence exchange was not restricted to
the LTRs. This suggests that the diagnostic 292-bp
deletion has been exchanged several times within recent
evolutionary time scale between the Type I and the
Type II genomes, leading to the production of mosaic
proviruses (Costas 2001). Second, the classification of
HML-2 LTRs into the subtypes Hs-a and Hs-b (Buzdin
et al. 2003) is also not consistent with clonal expansion,
as the subtypes group independently of the Type I and
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Type II proviral genomes. During sequence analysis we
also observed that none of the human-specific LTRs
contained the diagnostic 8- and 23-bp insertions that
are present within the LTRs of the HML-2 ancestor
sequences, HERV-K(OLD) (Reus et al. 2001b), indic¬
ative of sequence exchange exclusively between highly
homologous and recently retrotransposed sequences.
The divergent LTRs of the HERV-K115 provirus
support this view, as the element is predicted to have
entered the human gene pool relatively recently
(Turner et al. 2001). However, if gene conversion has
occurred as frequently as the Type I/Type II phylogeny
suggests, then additional HERV-K(HML-2) provi-
ruses would also be expected to possess highly diver¬
gent LTRs. Gene conversion leading to the
homogenization of the LTRs within a provirus would
counteract this effect and is likely to have occurred
regularly within the human lineage as exemplified by
the provirus at 12q 14.1. This phenomenon has previ¬
ously been observed within the HERV-K(HML-2)
K110/K18 and RTVL-la proviral loci (Johnson and
Coffin 1999). A major consequence of such gene con¬
version events would be that the accumulative nucle¬
otide differences between the two LTRs of a provirus
do not accurately reflect the relative age of the provirus,
as demonstrated by the provirus at 11 q23.2, which
represents an underestimate of time since integration.

HERV-K(HML-2) Polymorphisms for the Study of
Human Evolution

HERV insertional or structural mutations leading to
the production of a solitary LTR offer several
advantages for examining human genomic diversity.
First, large numbers of DNA samples can be rapidly
typed using PCR-based assays. Second, as with LINE
and SINE retroelements, the de novo insertion of a
HERV sequence within the germ line represents a

unique event in human genome evolution. The large
number of potential target sites within the human
genome and the random nature of retroviral inte¬
gration denote that homoplasy is highly unlikely.
Third, HERV sequences are stable, as there are no
known mechanisms for completely removing them
without deleting host chromosomal DNA or leaving
behind a solitary LTR. Accordingly, the directional¬
ity of the insertion and the formation of a solitary
LTR can unambiguously be assigned to a specific
lineage, as individual loci containing the same HERV
sequence are identical by descent. Fourth, the
ancestral state of a HERV sequence is ultimately its
absence and is represented by a preintegration site
sequence. HERV sequences that are unique to hu¬
mans can be determined through PCR analysis of the
orthologous region in nonhuman primates. This
information can be used to root trees of population

relationships derived from analysis of HERV poly¬
morphisms. Finally, as the process of reverse tran¬
scription generates two LTR sequences that are
identical at the time of HERV sequence insertion, the
accumulative nucleotide differences between them
can serve as a molecular clock (Dangel et al. 1995).
However, this measure will be invalidated if a HERV
sequence has been subject to recombination or gene
conversion after integration.

To ascertain the utility of HERV polymorphisms
for examining human evolution, we screened each of
the 74 human-specific sequences reported within this
study for polymorphism within the human genome
databases and determined that seven HML-2 ele¬
ments were dimorphic. Two of these were solitary
LTRs which were polymorphic for insertion. The first
is located at 6p21.32 and is reported to have arisen
through the duplication of the MHC complex (Hor-
ton et al. 1998); the second is located at 9ql2. As this
chromosomal region is highly repetitive, it is impos¬
sible to confirm through PCR amplification the allelic
variation of the loci.

In order to examine the genomic variation asso¬
ciated with the remaining five polymorphic HML-2
loci, we developed a PCR-based assay to determine
the allelic variation associated with each of them in
four diverse human populations. Three bi-allelic loci,
HERV-K113, HERV-K115, and HERV-K108,
showed geographical distributions that were consis¬
tent with previous reports (Reus et al. 2001a; Turner
et al. 2001). The two remaining loci, HERV-K103
and HERV-K106, were dimorphic for a solitary LTR
and complete copy of the provirus. The HERV-K106
solitary LTR had an average allele frequency of 0.079
and was present in all populations, whereas the
HERV-K103 solitary LTR was only present in the
heterozygous state in two African individuals. This
indicates that the HERV-K103 solitary LTR may be
a structural mutation that has arisen relatively re¬
cently or that it was unfixed at the time of human
expansion from Africa.

Computational screening for the detection of novel
retroelement insertion has previously been observed
to be subject to bias (Myers et al. 2002). This dictates
that high-frequency polymorphisms are lost in the
screening process and low-frequency polymorphisms
are underrepresented in the human genome databases.
We surveyed the genomic variation associated with a
further two human-specific HML-2 proviral loci,
HERV-K107 and 3q27.2, in order to assess if poly¬
morphism was present. According to the accumula¬
tive nucleotide divergence of their respective LTRs,
both of these proviruses entered the human gene pool
recently and so were likely candidates for insertional
or solitary LTR allelic variation. Our results indicated
that each of the loci was monomorphic, in accordance
with the human genome databases. These results
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further emphasize that for recent evolutionary events,
the accumulative nucleotide differences of the LTRs
of a HML-2 provirus do not serve as an accurate
measure of time since insertion.

The debate over recent human origins has focused
on two models (reviewed by Stringer 2002). The
"multiregional model" proposes that over the last 1.5
million years, modern humans arose independently in
different regions of the world but remained a single
species through worldwide gene flow. In contrast, the
"recent replacement model," or "Out of Africa 2,"
suggests that a single population of modern humans
migrated from Africa approximately 100,000 to
200,000 years ago and replaced archaic human pop¬
ulations throughout the world. Our survey of the
human genomic diversity of HML-2 loci indicates
that the genetic diversity of the African population is
far higher than non-African populations and that 90.2
to 99.4% of this genetic variability is within a popu¬
lation, supporting a recent demographic expansion of
modern humans from Africa.
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